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Ham Hill Country Park is an important countryside site to all those who visit it; it provides people with a
large green space with open access to pursue various leisure activities such as walking, picnicking, cycling,
horse riding and much more. The purpose of a Country Park is exactly that, to provide a place that has a
natural, rural atmosphere for visitors who do not necessarily want to go out into the wider countryside.
But Ham Hill is so much more than that; it has a long and fascinating history from its occupation as Britain’s
largest Iron Age hillfort, followed by the Roman army, through to the medieval area. It is one of the most
important geological localities in Somerset because the rock type found here is so unique, and because
many geological features can be seen the numerous exposures. The golden Hamstone is one of the reasons
for Ham Hill's exciting past and it's current habitats.
There are a wide variety of habitats present on Ham Hill, some of which are a relic of extensive quarrying
during the Victorian era, such as calcareous grassland and rocky outcrops. Others are present more as a
result of Ham Hill being left alone for nature; a landscape protected from development, such as woodlands
and mixed scrub thickets. However much of Ham Hill’s habitats are a result of the ongoing management of
the South Somerset District Council Ranger team, who work to conserve Ham Hill’s historic character and
wildlife that is associated with various types of grasslands, including traditional hay meadows and grazed
pasture.
Ham Hill is nearly 400 acres in size, and as well as being a valuable recreational resource, it is protected by
law for the areas of importance mentioned above. Most of the Iron Age hillfort area is protected at a
Scheduled Ancient Monument (SAM), most of the large sections of Hamstone that remain in‐tact are
conserved as a Regionally Important Geological Sites (RIGS) and/or a Site of Special Scientific Interest
(SSSI), and much of the grasslands have been entered into Higher Level Stewardship Schemes. The whole
of Ham Hill Country Park is also designated by Natural England as a Local Nature Reserve, which gives it
higher protection as a site.
Ham Hill is managed by a full time Countryside Ranger team, employed by South Somerset District Council
(SSDC) and a dedicated team of Volunteer Rangers. The rangers ensure that they protect and conserve the
geology, archaeology and ecology of Ham Hill, whilst also managing the Country Park for the huge amount
and range of visitors it attracts. Much of the land is owned by SSDC, although some areas are owned by the
Duchy of Cornwall and other local landowners, and has been gift‐aided to SSDC.
For more information about Ham Hill Country Park, please visit the Ham Hill website:
www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill or look at the Ham hill Herald and other leaflets, which are included
in this pack.
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Introduction to Ham Hill

Background: Educational groups of all ages have been visiting Ham Hill for many years both to study the
diverse history, landscape, rocks and flora and fauna, as well as taking part in orienteering, team building
activities and nature walks. In recent years there has been an increased demand for ranger‐led visits for
both schools and community groups, and for improved facilities. This led to the development of the Ham
Hill Centre that opened in 2006 with funding from South Somerset District Council and the Cleanaway
Fund, which is a building that houses the Rangers Office and the Education Centre.
The Education Centre: is a facility that can accommodate up to 40 children, with disabled access toilets
(please note, there are four toilets altogether), interactive whiteboard, Ham Hill artefacts and displays, a
range of field studies equipment and books, and arts and craft resources. The centre is usually used as an
open room where children sit on the floor as for the majority of visits most time is spent outside, however
there are chairs and tables in cupboards if necessary. The centre can be booked all day for educational
visits all year round, but please make sure bookings are made well in advance for the summer term.
Heritage Lottery Fund Project: Increased demand for ranger‐led sessions at Ham Hill led to a successful
funding bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund, which for a three‐year period from 2007 – 2009 funded a full
time Education Officer post at Ham Hill. As well as introducing more schools and community groups to
Ham Hill Country Park, the funding has been used to develop a new website for Ham Hill, new leaflets,
audio trails, and this education pack, in order to allow teachers and group leaders to continue using Ham
Hill for education sessions long into the future.
Accessibility of Ham Hill: As part of the Heritage Lottery Fund grant, there have been other recent
improvements and additions to Ham Hill’s facilities, including wheelchair accessible barbeque facilities and
benches, an ‘outdoor classroom’ (amphitheatre‐style seating outside the education centre) and new
surfacing of the all‐ability path, which leads to the war memorial. An off‐road mobility scooter is also
available for hire free of charge, should anyone in your group require it.
Ranger‐led sessions: At the time of writing this pack, it is unknown as to whether there will be an
Education Officer in post in the future as this is subject to external grant funding, which if successful should
be confirmed early summer 2010. Should this be unsuccessful, the ranger team will be able to lead a
minimal amount of educational visits and will try and accommodate your group where possible.
Quality Badge: Ham Hill Country Park staff realise the importance of high quality and enjoyable learning
experiences coupled with a high standard of health and safety. Ham Hill has been accredited by the
Council for Learning Outside the Classroom, by being awarded with the Quality Badge, which will become
a national benchmark for the provision of educational visits. Teachers/group leaders can be assured that
education providers with the Quality Badge offers ‘what it says on the tin’, takes account of the needs of
users, has an emphasis on learning/skills outcomes and operates in a healthy and safe environment.
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Education at Ham Hill

A fascinating and varied history, unique and accessible geology, diverse habitat types and panoramic views
of the Somerset landscape, together with easy access and modern facilities; Ham Hill offers numerous study
opportunities for all ages and abilities.
Subject areas: Outlined in this education pack is a range of activity ideas for History, Geography, Science,
Citizenship and Art and Design studies, as these are probably the key areas of study that can be pursued at
Ham Hill. However there are endless education opportunities available at Ham Hill, linking with all areas of
the National Curriculum.
On the contents page all activities have been divided into subject areas, where carrying out each activity has
clear links to at least one of the learning outcomes such as the development of skills and knowledge and
understanding elements of each subject. These are by no means exclusive though; for each activity there are
also clear links into many other subjects, and many of the follow on activities would link with many other
areas such as ICT and English.
Key Stages: The activities detailed in this pack have been developed for use at Key Stage 2, however, there
are many activities that are also suitable for Key Stage 1, and many of the activities could be carried out with
, Key Stage 1 children but with no worksheets. Many of the activities are also suitable for Key Stage 3, 4, and
even 5, particularly the map and compass activities in the geography section and most of the Citizenship and
Art and Design activities. Many of the other activities could be adapted for use at Key Stages 3, 4 and 5.
Practicalities: Included in this pack are full, clear instructions for teachers/group leaders, detailing the
practicalities of each activity, such as when it can be carried out – most can be carried out all year round but
some of the science activities are seasonal. Also included is where it should be carried out, as there are set
routes and areas for some activities, but most are fairly flexible. Also shown is how long it should take – in
most cases this is adaptable to suit the timeframe available, and what resources are needed. Most resources
are items that schools already have such as clipboards and pencils etc. or these can be borrowed at the Ham
Hill Centre. All worksheets and other pupil resources are included in this pack, straight after the activity
instructions.
Learning outcomes: Every activity has clear learning outcomes, so it is quick and easy to identify how it will
fit into current topics and schemes of work, and what skills and understanding the children will develop and
gain. There is also information on what to do before carrying out each activity, in order to introduce the
subject area and to ensure children benefit as much as possible from their visit to Ham Hill.
Carrying out activities: For each activity there are step by step instructions on how to carry out the activity,
directions on how to get to certain areas, the key health and safety points to be aware of, details on follow
up activities that can be carried out in school after the visit and further activities at Ham Hill as well.
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Introduction to the education pack

Ham Hill Country Park is situated approximately 6 miles from Yeovil, very close to the A303.
Coming from the west or east on the A303 turn off for Crewkerne and Stoke sub Hamdon on the A356 then
follow the brown signs to Ham Hill. This should direct you under the A303, taking the first left into Stoke
sub Hamdon. In the middle of the village next to the Half Moon pub take the right hand turn, which leads
you up a steep hill, and after approximately half a mile you are at Ham Hill Country Park.
If coming from the Yeovil direction, follow signs for the A30 to Crewkerne. Just after a roundabout on the
edge of Yeovil you will see a garage on your right ahead – take the right hand turn just before it, signposted
with a brown sign for Ham Hill. Follow this road for nearly 4 miles, passing through the village of Odcombe
until you reach Ham Hill Country Park.
The grid reference of Ham Hill is ST 478 168

Ham Hill Country Park, Stoke sub
Hamdon, Yeovil, Somerset TA14 6RW
Telephone: 01935 823617
Fax: 01935 822649
Email:
hamhill@southsomerset.gov.uk
Website:
www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill
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How to get to Ham Hill Country Park

War memorial/monument

Stoke sub
Hamdon
Features of
Hamstone study,
map reading
activity and
beginners
compass trail

Map showing suggested locations for carrying
out activities and other useful locations
Suggested route for mammal tracking, Signs of spring and autumn and Scavenger hunt
Minibeast studies
Minibeast studies, Plants and habitats study
(woodland) and suggested location for Shelter
building and most of the extra activities

Ham Hill Centre
Picnic area

Minibeast studies, Plants and
habitats study (grassland) and
Countryside Code in action

Recommended coach drop‐off point

To Odcombe
Harvey’s Quarry

Start point of advanced compass trail

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
From the Ham Hill Centre to the war memorial, using the Northern section of the park
Approximately 2 hours
History tour worksheets, clipboards, pencils/pens

Learning experiences: Understanding of Ham Hill’s history, primarily of the occupation of Ham Hill
during the Iron Age (700 B.C. – A.D. 43). Understanding of the importance of Ham Hill as a historical site,
how it has been shaped under man’s influences and how it continues to be today. Observation and
recognition of key historical features on Ham Hill. Listening and recording skills in the field.
Before the session: Use photos showing ramparts and artists impressions, and also the history
information panels (see extra resources) and Ham Hill’s history pages online:
www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill to introduce the Iron Age period to children. Also use the BBC Celts
website www.bbc.co.uk/wales/celts on the interactive whiteboard for fun, educational activities.

What to do:
It is possible to carry out the Ham Hill History tours using the information available on the Ham Hill website:
www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill and the information given below. Use the map given to find out where
each of the stops are, and the best route to take. You could also use the Ham Hill audio trail (trail one) which is
free to download from the website to compliment the tour.
However, it is advisable to book a member of Ham Hill staff to lead the tour as they already a high level of
knowledge of the aspects covered in the tour, and of the site in general. Please contact the Ham Hill office on
01935 823617 to arrange a tour.
Stop 1 – The Ham Hill Centre
Ham Hill has not always been a Country Park ‐ a place for leisure and for wildlife. It used to be an important place
for people to live, and there used to be a large village on top of the hill many years ago. Ham Hill was occupied by
the Drurotriges Iron Age tribe from around 750 B.C. to the 1st century A.D. The tribe that that lived in this area
refers not just to Ham Hill, but a much wider area, occupying several counties in the South West area (although
the land was not divided into counties as it is now).
Stop 2 – The Iron Age ramparts
Hamdon hillfort is the Iron Age part of Ham Hill Country Park. It is the largest hillfort in Britain, with ramparts
extending 3 miles, encompassing an area of approximately 200 acres in size. Ham Hill has two to three ditches
and ramparts or ridges that were constructed by the Drurotriges Iron Age tribe many years ago, from around 750
B.C. to the 1st century A.D. When Hamdon hillfort was occupied, the ramparts would have been kept clear of
trees, so that they could spot any potential enemy invaders.
Amazingly, these earthworks were constructed by hand with tools such as antlers and picks – they follow the
natural contours of the hill. They were defensive structures in order to deter attackers from neighbouring enemy
tribes. Along the top ridge there would probably have been a wooden palisade fence rather like a row of large
pencils, to provide extra protection.
The views from the top of Ham Hill are excellent; the fact that you could see a long way into the distance was one
of the reasons early settlers chose the natural high point of Ham Hill; they were able to see if any enemies were
approaching and prepare for battle.
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Ham Hill History Tour one

Stop 3 – The Iron Age gateway
Here you can clearly see one of the old entrances that lead in and out of the hillfort, which would have had large
wooden gates (see picture on worksheets). The other entranceway was on the far end of the hillfort, near
Batemoor Barns (right next to the road to Odcombe). Although the land on Ham Hill was fairly plentiful in terms
of agricultural land for food production and timber for construction and for fuel, there were many resources that
could not be obtained with the confines of the hillfort, such as flint for tools, slingstones for defence, and of
course water! The nearest spring is just below this gateway and also in Witcombe Valley, just outside the hillfort
on the opposite side of the hill. Therefore it was important that there were easy routes in and out of the hillfort,
as people were regularly collecting resources and trading goods, just as we do in our villages and towns today.
However, these routes that cut straight through the ramparts were also easy attack routes for enemy tribes and
later for the Romans, therefore they were heavily guarded and well fortified with tall wooden gates and fences.
They wouldn’t have wanted too many entranceways into the fort, or there would have been too many weak
points throughout the fort, and it would be a waste of guards and warriors at a high density that would have
needed to have been stationed on each one where they could have been more spread out, successfully defending
the ramparts at times of attack. The Romans referred to the Celts or Iron Age people as being barbaric and blood
thirsty, but generally it is thought that they were generally very peaceful people, only fighting when it was
necessary, for example when they were being invaded by the Romans!
Stop 4 – War memorial
From here there is a fantastic almost 360° view of the Somerset landscape below; it is understandable here more
than anywhere else why Ham Hill was such a strategic and significant place of occupation during the Iron Age.
Apart from the Blackdown Hills to the west, the Polden Ridge to the north with the Mendips beyond, it is also
apparent how flat and low‐lying the Somerset landscape is, which is why it used to be flooded for most of the
year. This was one of the key reasons why in this area in particular in the South West, living on hilltops was
essential. There would have been very little evidence of habitation in the lowlands below during the Iron Age
period – it would probably have been an extensive marshy habitat.
Directly below the busy A303 dual carriageway is always an obvious feature in the landscape, and this section of
it has been for many years. The visible stretch of road that runs west to east past Ham Hill was originally part of
the Fosse Way – a colossal Roman construction dating back to their occupation of Southern Britain (A.D. 43 – A.D.
410). The original road stretched 182 miles from Exeter to Lincoln via major Roman centres such as Bath,
Cirencester and Ilchester, almost exactly in a straight line. For the section of the road near Ham Hill, Hamstone
was used for surfacing the road; it must have been quite a deep layer in order to overcome the marshy terrain.
Many Roman villas have been discovered in the local area at Stanchester, Lufton, Dinnington, West Coker,
Odcombe and on Ham Hill itself, where there is also evidence of a Roman equestrian camp close to the war
memorial.
Stop 5 – Stone circle
The impressive Hamstone blocks that have been made into a stone circle were erected at the turn of the
millennium by Richard England, whose family has quarried Hamstone from Ham Hill for three generations. The
circle is a monument to all the men and women have worked in the Ham Hill quarries over the last 2000 years.
Most of the buildings in all the local villages and towns, are made from Hamstone, but even as far as Exeter and
London there used to be a demand for Hamstone. All of the stone was dug by hand, and life would have been
very tough as a quarry worker or a stone mason, who would have worked up here in all conditions.
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Due to the fact that Ham Hill’s occupants would have been much higher than their enemies below, the sling
stones that they used to defend their hillfort (similar to a catapult), they had gravity on their side so would have
done a lot of damage to any invaders! As well as the reasons given above, the people living in this part of
Somerset at the time would always have chosen higher ground to settle on, as most of the land is only a few
metres above sea level and would have been flooded for most of the year, apart from a few months during the
summer.

Stop 6 – View from the Prince of Wales
With the pub behind you, look across to the wooded slope. Beneath these trees and bushes lie part of the Iron
Age rampart system. These are special archaeological features, which are part of the designated Scheduled
Ancient Monument (S.A.M) status that covers much of the Country Park. A monument is scheduled by English
Heritage for either one or more of the following reasons:
• Extent of survival
• Current condition
• Rarity
• Representivity, either through diversity or because of one important attribute
• Importance of the period to which the monument dates
• Fragility
• Connection to other monuments or group value
• Potential to contribute to our information, understanding and appreciation
• Extent of documentation enhancing the monuments significance
Examples of other Scheduled Ancient Monuments are Stonehenge, Avebury Rocks and Maiden Castle.
Over the coming years the ranger team will be gradually clearing around 80% of the trees from the slope in order
to protect these features, whilst leaving the more mature trees. They are required to do so under the Scheduled
Ancient Monument agreement, which is designed to ensure that the historical features are conserved.
Once the trees are felled the Rangers usually sell some of the logs locally, and the income from this is put straight
back into the management of the Country Park. Many of the logs are left in‐situ in large piles, which create a war
and moist microclimate, ideal for invertebrates and small reptiles and mammals to hibernate and hide away in.
Some of the larger pieces of timber are used for construction projects in the Country Park (e.g. gateposts).
Discussion Points (these are linked to each of the stops):
1. What would Ham Hill look like if we could go back in time to the Iron Age? It would be a busy
hilltop village full of roundhouses, and much of the land would be farmed for crops and grazed
with livestock, therefore there probably would have been fewer trees. It would be a flat plateau as
none of the hamstone would have been removed, and none of the modern man‐made features
such as car parks and fences would exist.
2.

How would the ramparts look different if we were here at the time of the Iron Age? They would
have no trees and scrub growing on them, and the banks would be higher and the ditches deeper.

3.

What other resources can you think of that the people living on Ham Hill would have had to leave
the hillfort for? E.g. willow for baskets, clay for making pots…

4.

In what way do you think the Romans were different to the Celts, our ancient ancestors? They
wanted to be powerful and have a large empire, they had developed lots of new technologies and
methods e.g. building roads and villas, and they had an organised army as opposed to warriors…

5.

How would the landscape here have looked different here during the Iron Age? The large dip you
are stood in where the stone circle is would have been at the same height as the cliff faces around
you, and the ‘lumps and bumps’ wouldn’t have been there as they are a relict of quarrying.

6.

Do you think it’s acceptable that the trees are being cut down to protect the archaeology? Have a
discussion around the conflict of interests that the rangers have to manage, i.e. wildlife,
archaeology, quarrying, geology and recreation.
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The Romans began quarrying the Hamstone nearly 2000 years ago, not only to build their impressive villas in the
local area, but also to lay the surface of the Fosse Way. There is also evidence that they made coffins out of the
Hamstone and transported them to Dorchester! It wasn’t until the arrival of the Normans that Hamstone was
quarried again; it has continued to be quarried throughout Ham Hill from then until the present day.

Supervision ‐ make sure adults are positioned at the front and rear of the groups
Steep drops whilst walking along ridge – instruct children not to run and to be sensible along the ridge
Follow up:
Visit another Iron Age hillfort such as Maiden or Cadbury Castle and compare the two sites. The other sites
have not been quarried or developed into Country Parks therefore are very different.
Carry out a history study on the Romans, perhaps with a visit to the Yeovil Museum, which has a mock‐up
Roman villa (01935 845946). Contact the South Somerset District Council Heritage Team on 01935 462881
who are able to offer Roman sessions in your school involving artefacts, Roman armour and clothing.
Play the ‘Know your Iron Age Community’ game and see follow up activities detailed at the end of that
activity.

Map showing the route of the history tour part one:
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Key health and safety points:

Hello and welcome to Ham Hill Country Park! Today you will find out
how humans have been making history on Ham Hill over thousands of
years…your job is to listen carefully and answer all the questions as
you go round!

Stop 1 – The Ham Hill Centre
Look at the Iron Age panel in the centre to help you answer these 2 questions:
When was Ham Hill occupied during the Iron Age?
___________________________________________
What was the name of the tribe that lived in this area?
___________________________________________

Stop 2 – The Iron Age ramparts
Give three reasons why people chose to live on Ham Hill at the time of the Iron Age:

1. ________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________

Stop 3 – Iron Age gateway
Why did the Iron Age settlers choose to have just 2
entrances to their hillfort?

____________________________________
____________________________________
_______________________________________________

P.T.O.
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Ham Hill History Tour one

Explain how would the view have looked different in the Iron
Age:

_____________________________________________
What is the name of the section of old Roman road you can see from here and what is its
modern name?

Stop 5 – Stone circle
Why and when was the stone circle erected?
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
The ________________ began the quarrying of the
hamstone nearly ________________ years ago!

Stop 6 – View from the Prince of Wales pub
Why do the rangers cut down trees on the Iron
Age ramparts?

___________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
What does S.A.M stand for?

____________________________________________________
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Stop 4 – War memorial

Artists’ impressions of Iron Age life Ham Hill, showing roundhouses and domestic life

Ham Hill - History

Extra resources

Ham Hill - History

Artists’ impression of a gateway on Iron Age Ham Hill

Artists’ impression of an Iron Age family,
who would probably been farmers

Artists’ impression of Iron Age warriors,
painted with blue dye from woad (plant) to
look frightening to their enemies

Ham Hill - History
Hambledon Hill Iron Age hillfort in North Dorset – note how this is much steeper than Ham Hill
and how the ramparts have been kept free of trees and scrub through constant grazing

Ham Hill Iron Age ramparts taken from the Iron Age gateway in 1950’s – note how the
ramparts have been kept free of trees and scrub through constant grazing at that time

Ham Hill - History

Iron Age shield design

Ham Hill - History

Roman shield design

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
From the Ham Hill Centre to St Michael’s Mount, using the Western section of the park
Approximately 3 hours
History tour worksheets, clipboards, pencils/pens

Learning experiences: Understanding of Ham Hill’s history from the Romans through to the Normans,
and during medieval times and the Victorian era. Understanding of the importance of Ham Hill as a
historical site, how it has been shaped under man’s influences and how it continues to be today.
Observation and recognition of key historical features on Ham Hill. Listening and recording skills in the field.
Before the session: Use the history information panels (see extra resources) and Ham Hill’s history
pages online: www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill to introduce the history of Ham Hill to children. Carry
out Ham Hill history tour one, as this covers and earlier period in history, therefore this tour is an extension
or follow on to it as it covers later periods of history.

What to do:
It is possible to carry out the Ham Hill History tours using the information available on the Ham Hill website:
www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill and the information given below. Use the map given to find out where
each of the stops are, and the best route to take. You could also use the Ham Hill audio trail (trail two) which is
free to download from the website to compliment the tour.
However, it is advisable to book a member of Ham Hill staff to lead the tour as they already a high level of
knowledge of the aspects covered in the tour, and of the site in general. Please contact the Ham Hill office on
01935 823617 to arrange a tour.
Stop 1 – Deep quarry
This old quarry dates back to the Victorian era, when Hamstone was of great demand locally for building houses,
schools and many other buildings. Although Hamstone had been quarried from Ham Hill during the time of the
Normans, and throughout much of the medieval period, it was the Victorians that really made an impact on the
landscape at Ham Hill, digger much deeper and more extensively than in previous quarries, in order to meet
demand, and in order to get to the best quality stone, that is equally as hard as granite. There are several deep
quarry areas like this, but this is the only one where it is possible to walk right inside it, and up to the quarry
faces, as the others are all overgrown and/or fenced off.
The methods used for quarrying during the Victorian times were much the same as those employed many years
before then. It was cut in grooves with a pick where necessary, and then lifted from its natural bed by wedges
driven under it by a sledgehammer or adze. It is the marks of these metal tools that are still visible on the quarry
face. Heavy iron bars were then used as levers as well as old cannon balls to move the large blocks around on the
floor. When the stone was raised a few inches, a chain was put under the block, or a ‘three‐pin lewis’ was
inserted into the block and in a few minutes it was hoisted to the surface by a steam crane. The advent of the
steam crane revolutionised the heavy work of lifting out the stone, and by 1890 there were 3 steam cranes
operating to lift the stone onto tramways.
Many buildings were made from Hamstone during the Victorian period, however from the 10th to 16th century
especially from 1400 – 1530, the great building age, many of the local more famous buildings were constructed
including: Sherborne Castle, Forde and Cerne Abbey, Hook and Taunton Castles, Exeter Cathedral, Churches in
Lyme Regis and Bridport, Large houses in the local area – Montacute, Barrington and Melbury.
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Ham Hill History Tour two

Harvey’s quarry is private land and the only access to the public into it is into the reception area, although it is
possible to book a tour of the quarry (visit www.hamhillstone.co.uk for more information). However, it is possible
to look out across the majority of the quarry from the bank that runs directly along the eastern edge of the
quarry, accessed from the field adjacent to the quarry, which has a right of way running through it (see map).
Harvey’s quarry is the main quarry on Ham Hill, quarrying for Hamstone that is used on a variety of new building
projects locally and nationally. It is also sold in smaller quantities to individuals for building repairs, extensions,
and walls, and is also sold as sculptures or for making sculptures and for features in houses such as window
frames and fireplaces. Extraction and processing methods have changed considerably since Victorian times, with
specialised digger being used for cutting the stone out, and electric stonecutters used for creating evenly shaped
pieces for building.
The field that lies adjacent to Harvey’s quarry is under the same ownership as the land within the quarry, as
opposed to being part of the Country Park managed by South Somerset District Council (SSDC). The Ham and
Doulting Stone Company operate on a much smaller scale (on demand) on the Northern section of the Country
Park near the stone circle. The area that they are currently quarrying is always changing, as they are more limited
as to where and how deep they can quarry due to other features that are present. T he land they quarry on is
owned by the Duchy of Cornwall and managed by SSDC.
Every time either of the quarries are extended, they need to get permission to do so, as most of Ham Hill is a
Scheduled Ancient Monument due to its important history. An archaeological dig is also usually carried out, and if
anything of significance is found they may either not be allowed to quarry certain areas/at all, or artefacts may be
removed for studying and/or displaying in museums.
Although this is subjective, the positive elements of quarrying on Ham Hill are:
• The carrying out of archaeological digs – the quarry have to pay for these to be carried out, and as SSDC
and other organisations involved with Ham Hill are not in a position to do so, this would not take place if
it were not for the quarries. Further digs could further our knowledge of Ham Hill’s history, but also of
history in general, and new artefacts of significance could be discovered.
• The only place Hamstone is available is on Ham Hill. Without the quarries continuing to operate here,
people would not be able to source Hamstone for repairs etc. on their homes and other buildings.
Instead they would need to source building stone/bricks for elsewhere, which would probably involve
more carbon emissions due to them being transported from further a field. Also if Hamstone is used the
majority of the time for building projects locally, then the local area retains it’s distinctive character,
which is a major pull for tourists and it is aesthetically pleasing for residents.
• Post‐quarrying, the habitat that follows is that of low nutrients due to the thin alkaline soils, full of
rubble. Only certain types of plants are able to grow in this environment, and many of those are more
rare plants that in turn also support more rare invertebrates.
Although this is subjective, the negative elements of quarrying on Ham Hill are:
• Noise pollution and air pollution through fuel emissions from quarry machinery.
• Potential danger in the more open quarry in the Northern Spur section of the Country Park.
• More traffic using the Ham Hill road, i.e. lorries transporting stone and people travelling to quarry to
purchase stone.
• Destruction of present habitats and disturbance to wildlife.
• Possible destruction of historic artefacts that were not discovered during archaeological digs.
Stop 3 – Witcombe Valley medieval village
During the late medieval period (1500’s) there was a village in the valley of Witcombe, with the main activities
taking place being farming and quarrying on Ham Hill. There is much evidence that proves this was the case,
including:
• Written evidence states that there were 12 tenant farmers living here in 1566
• The presence of strip lynchets (terraces created for farming) on the valley slopes
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Stop 2 – Harvey’s quarry

Visible banks in the bottom of the valley that would have been where houses were located
The presence of green hellebore – a plant that was used for medicinal purposes
The discovery of a midden (rubbish tip) which was full of broken pottery

There is nothing recorded however as to why people left the valley, but it is thought that it is probably due to the
landowner requiring the land back for himself from the tenants.
Stop 4 – Roman Villa
It has long been known that this field was the location of a 19 roomed Roman villa, during the Roman occupation
of Britain, from A.D. 43 – A.D. 410.
The first evidence of Roman occupation on Ham Hill was in 1882, when agricultural labourers accidentally
discovered Roman coins and vessels. Victorian quarry workers would have found all sorts of ancient artefacts by
accident also, whilst excavating the ground. As a result of this evidence, several archaeological digs taking place
during the early 1900’s, in quite a few different areas of Ham Hill. The first discovery of the Roman villa was in
1906 when an archaeologist was excavating a rubbish pit; a further more comprehensive dig was carried out in
1920. Finds include the remains of a rectangular building of Roman influence, pieces of mosaic floor pieces and
broken roof tiles. Other building remains of Roman origin were found on other digs across Ham Hill, and many
artefacts have been found accidentally over the years, partly due to animals disturbing the earth.
In 1977 and 1992 the villa was mapped using geophysical techniques, matching the original 1907 excavation
reports. In 1992 the rest of the hillfort was also mapped to try and discover its’ past land use. Archeological
geophysics can be the most effective way to see beneath the ground. Magnetometers detect minute deviations
in the Earth’s magnetic field caused by iron artifacts, kilns, some types of stone structures, and even ditches and
middens. Devices that measure the electrical resistivity of the soil are also widely used. Archaeological Features
whose electrical resistivity contrasts with that of surrounding soils can be detected and mapped. Some
archaeological features (such as those composed of stone or brick) have higher resistivity than typical soils , while
others (such as organic deposits or unfired clay) tend to have lower resistivity.
Throughout the 1990’s various aerial photographs were taken, which helped identify other features on site.
Aerial surveys are conducted using cameras attached to aeroplanes, balloons or even kites. A bird's‐eye view is
useful for quick mapping of large or complex sites. Aerial photographs are used to document the status of the
archaeological dig. Aerial imaging can also detect many things not visible from the surface. Plants growing above
a buried man made structure, such as a stone wall, will develop more slowly, while those above other types of
features (such as middens) may develop more rapidly. Photographs of ripening grain, which changes colour
rapidly at maturation, have revealed buried structures with great precision. Aerial photographs taken at different
times of day will help show the outlines of structures by changes in shadows.
The simplest survey technique is surface survey. It involves combing an area, usually on foot but sometimes with
the use of mechanised transport, to search for features or artifacts visible on the surface. Surface survey cannot
detect sites or features that are completely buried under earth, or overgrown with vegetation. Surface survey
may also include mini‐excavation techniques such as augers, corers and shovel test pits. Surface remains and
earthworks have been severely disturbed in the site of the Roman villa due to intenstive ploughing during the
latter part of the 20th century. This made topographical interpretation of the area very difficult, but as a result of
ploughing, many Roman tiles and mosaic pieces were discovered, and are used for education sessions in the Ham
Hill Centre.
Much of the above information has been adapted from Wikipedia.
Stop 5 ‐ St. Michael’s Mount motte and bailey castle
(Please note, this stop is just outside the boundaries of Ham Hill Country Park, and is not managed by SSDC. It is
owned and managed by the National Trust as part of the Montacute Estate – please contact them if you would
like more information).
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Motte and bailey castles appeared in England after the Norman Conquestof 1066. Motte and bailey castles were
a common feature in England by the death of William the Conqueror in 1087. Their construction was the start of
what was to become a massive castle building programme in England and Wales.
When William landed at Pevensey in 1066, he immediately set about building a castle to protect himself and his
most important men. William was a highly skilled and feared soldier who had learned his military skills in
northern France. The Normans achieved great fame for their castle building.
French kings had gained a reputation for building castles. This was their way of coping with the constant attacks
by Vikings from Scandinavia. The kings of France had little idea on how to defeat the Vikings. French noblemen
took to protecting themselves in fortified buildings that were known as castellans ‐ these served as private
fortifications in which people and animals were protected from these feared invaders.
Some of the Vikings eventually stayed in northern France and the Norsemen became the Normans. They had
been impressed with the French castellans and adopted them; the most popular design was the motte and bailey.
In these castles, there was a fortified building (the castle) on top of a man‐made hill called a motte. This served as
a final fighting place where soldiers would retreat if the rest of the castle had been breached. The castle on the
motte was reached either by wooden stairs that could be destroyed if the castle itself was attacked or by a 'flying
bridge' that connected the bailey to the castle. In the bailey, people and animals lived in relative safety in times of
peace as they were surrounded by a large wooden fence that kept out attackers and wild animals.
The first record of a motte and bailey castle in France appeared at the start of the 11th Century. The first
recorded motte in England was in 1051 when French castle builders were building one for the English king in
Hereford. However, the French were unpopular with the local population and the French builders left without
anything substantial being built. After his victory at Hastings in 1066, William moved around the south coast to
Dover. Here he built his third English castle after Pevensey and Hastings. The motte and bailey castle at Dover
took just eight days to build ‐ according to William of Poitiers who was William's chaplain.
Building castles then was very labour intensive. William and his men were invaders and his army would have had
to be on a constant guard especially in the immediate days after Hastings. Research on one of William's motte
and bailey castles at Hampstead Marshall shows that the motte contains 22,000 tons of soil. This motte took fifty
men eighty days to build. Using this as a guide, the motte at Dover would have needed 500 men to complete in
eight days. It is possible that local towns people were coerced into working extremely hard to complete the task.
However, building a motte was a skilled achievement. The mottes were built layer upon layer. There would be a
layer of soil that was capped with a layer of stones that was capped with a layer of soil and so on. The stone
layers were needed to strengthen the motte and to assist drainage.
William accepted the surrender of the Anglo‐Saxon nobles at Berkhamsted Castle, north‐west of London ‐
arguably his finest motte and bailey castle. This meant that he did not have to fight for London ‐ and the people
of London were spared their city being torched. William started his reign as king of England with uncharacteristic
diplomacy. He allowed the Saxon nobles to keep their land and he tried to learn English. However, for two years
up to 1068, he was faced with rebellions throughout his new kingdom. William responded by marching his feared
army to a trouble spot and re‐asserting his authority. He then had a castle built there ‐ a very visible sign of the
Norman's power. Castles were built in Exeter, Warwick, Nottingham, Lincoln, Huntingdon, Cambridge and York.
However, this series of castle building did not cause the problem to disappear. Those who rebelled against
William's power, gathered in the north of England. In 1069, they targeted the most obvious sign of William's
authority ‐ the castle of York. This castle was not heavily defended and the Normans soldiers there were beaten
and the castle was burnt to the ground.
William was furious and decided to lay waste the north of England ‐ the so‐called "Harrying of the North".
Norman soldiers destroyed anything that might have been of use to those who lived in the north. It is thought
that as many as 100,000 people died of starvation. York Castle was also rebuilt. It was now that William took
away land from the Saxon nobles and gave it to his own nobility. Each Norman nobleman who received land was
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The following information has been adapted from: www.historylearningsite.co.uk

No one is quite sure how many motte and bailey castles were built in England by the Normans. However, by
counting the number of mottes that exist in England, archaeologists believe that the Normans built around 500 ‐
one every two weeks between 1066 and 1086. They were used to keep the Saxons tamed. After William's
response to the rebellion in the north of England, many areas were simply too scared to rebel. Motte and bailey
castles were a sign that feared Norman soldiers were never too far away.
Once the people of England had been tamed, William moved onto grander castles. With the population of
England seemingly subdued, William started a programme of building stone castles. No original complete motte
and bailey castles exist in England, but the huge stone fortifications William started certainly are.
St. Michael’s Mount is managed by the National Trust, and because it is a site of archaeological interest they are
obliged under management agreements to preserve it’s features for future generations. As with many historic
sites, this requires the removal of trees (or the prevention of succession to woodland). For St. Michael’s Mount,
this means felling the majority of the trees on the hill because trees undermine archaeological features with their
roots, particularly when they are uprooted in storms or when they reach the end of their life. St. Michael’s Mount
has only been covered in trees for approximately the last 50‐60 years, when grazing no longer took place. The
same history of the ceasing of grazing and subsequent tree removal takes place on Ham Hill’s Iron Age ramparts
every year; this is evident whilst walking through parts of Hedgecock woods (the woods running east to west that
overlook East Stoke).
Many local people do not want to see the trees removed from St. Michael’s Mount, probably because of the
habitat they offer to wildlife, and perhaps also because of the fact that trees absorb carbon, therefore reducing
global warming. Also many people have only ever seen the hill with trees and probably like it the way it is. For
more information on the future management of St. Michael’s Mount contact the National Trust at Montacute
House (01935 823289).
Please note that the tower on top of the hill was built during the Elizabethan period when Montacute House was
first occupied, as a folly to look out across the landscape. It is possible to access both the motte and bailey and
the inside the tower.

Key health and safety points:
Supervision ‐ make sure adults are positioned at the front and rear of the group
Steep drops whilst looking into to quarry – instruct children not to run and to be sensible whilst on the ridge,
and do not enter the quarry
Road crossings – explain clearly the method in which they will cross the road before setting off
Follow up:
th
Visit Montacute House to study 17 century history. It is possible to walk to Montacute House from St.
Michael’s tower (approx. half a mile). Contact them on 01935 823289 or montacute@nationaltrust.org.uk.
Carry out a survey in Montacute to find out local opinion about the removal of trees from St. Michael’s
Mount (the plans were first announced in 2007 therefore the results will depend on when this survey is
carried out).
Carry out a history study on the Romans, perhaps with a visit to the Yeovil Museum, which has a mock‐up
Roman villa (01935 845946). Contact the South Somerset District Council Heritage Team on 01935 462881
who are able to offer Roman sessions in your school involving artefacts, Roman armour and clothing.
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expected to build a castle there. It was now, after the "Harrying of the North", that castles were built across a
great deal of England. Each Norman knight was an invader and building a motte and bailey castle for himself and
his soldiers was basic commonsense as they were highly unpopular with the Saxons.
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Map showing the route of the history tour part two:

Stop 1 – Deep quarry
What has created the grooves in the rock
face?
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
Name three famous local buildings that are
made from hamstone:
1. _______________________________
2. _______________________________
3. _______________________________

Stop 2 – Harvey’s quarry

Give one reason why you think quarrying on Ham
Hill is a good thing, and one reason why you think it
is a bad thing:
Good: _________________________________

______________________________________
Bad: _______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Stop 3 – Witcombe Valley medieval village
What three key pieces of evidence are there for a
medieval village in Witcombe Valley?
P.T.O.
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2. ____________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________
Stop 4 – Roman Villa
Explain the three methods of archaeological
surveying that have been used to help us identify the
location and understand more about the Roman Villa:
1. _____________________________________

2. ______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
How many rooms did the Roman villa have and when was it thought to have been occupied?

Stop 5 – St. Michael’s Mount motte and bailey castle

Label the picture of the motte and bailey castle above.
Why did William the Conqueror build so many motte and bailey castles such as St.
Michael’s mount in Britain? (Continue on another piece of paper if necessary).

___________________________________________________________________
Why was/is there a lot of controversy over the National Trusts’ new management regime
for St. Michaels Mount that began in 2007? Discuss.
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1. ____________________________________________________________

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
Anywhere
Approximately half an hour
‘Roles in the community’ figure cards – this is how many to print of each:
Chief: 1
Religious leader: 1
Warrior: 5
Storyteller: 2
worker: 7
Farmer: Enough for the rest of the class
(Laminate them and use them every year)

Craft

Learning experiences: Understanding of the ideas, beliefs and attitudes of society during the Iron Age
(700 B.C. – A.D. 43); and an understanding of the different roles within a village community. Discussion,
debating and decision‐making within a large group.
Before the session: Use photos showing ramparts and artists impressions, and also the history
information panels (see extra resources) and Ham Hill’s history pages online:
www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill to introduce the Iron Age period to children. Also use the BBC Celts
website www.bbc.co.uk/wales/celts on the interactive whiteboard for fun, educational activities. Carry out
the Ham Hill History tour either before or after this activity, which focuses primarily on Iron Age Ham Hill.

What to do:
1.

Explain that you are going to give each person a card with a role/job that people would have had within
their village community during the Iron Age. First they need to find all the other people who have the
same card as them (however there will be some people who are the only person with that role).

2.

Once they have found all the other people with the same roles as them, they need to look at the picture
of the person with particular regard to their clothes and jewellery, and consider the job that they do.
They should then discuss with those that have the same roles as them how important their role would
have been in the community, in terms of how wealthy they were, how much input they had in decision‐
making and how much ‘status’ they had. They need to make sure they are aware of all the other roles
within the community, and maybe talk to people with different roles before making their decision.

3.

Once they have reached a decision, they should all line up with one end of the line being the ‘top’ of the
community; the person/people with the most wealth and status, gradually moving along until the end of
the line where the person/people with the least wealth and status should stand.

4.

Get each group to explain why they have chosen to stand in the position that they have, asking others in
the community if they think they are correct about where they decided that they ‘rank’, and have a
general discussion about the different roles. If a person/people want to change where they think they
should stand during this discussion, or others think they should change their position then they should.

5.

If they have not yet arranged themselves in the following order, get them to move around: Chief,
Religious leader, Warriors, Storytellers, Craft workers, Farm workers.

6.

Explain what their different roles were and why they were given the amount of wealth, status and
‘ranking’ that they were:

•

Chief ‐ would have needed to have excellent leadership skills, and would have ultimately made the key
decisions on behalf of the whole community. Note how he has very colourful, elaborate clothes, ornate
jewellery and a sword, which only a few people would have owned, as they were very expensive and
time consuming to make. Chiefs could be male or female, and would have been elected.
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Know your Iron Age Community

Religious leader – would have conducted all religious ceremonies, and people would have looked to the
religious leader for guidance. The Celts were very religious and spiritual people, worshipping many
different gods, believing there were gods for all aspects of life. Note how he has quite elaborate clothes
and jewellery – he would have been looked after from the wealth of the chief.

•

Warriors – would have been highly trained, and highly regarded members of the community, training
intensively to be physically fit and skilled at aiming slingshots and spears. The ‘top’ warriors would have
also had their own swords, and would train at sword fighting as well. They would have benefited from
the wealth of the chief as well.

•

Storytellers ‐ would have been regarded as important members of the community. Although they may
have had other jobs as well, they were the key people in explaining and passing the important stories
and information about the history and culture of the tribe/village to others in the community. The
reason this job was so important is because during the Iron Age, people had not yet developed the
written word; people were reliant on the spoken word to pass on information.

•

Craft workers – would have made all kinds of goods from raw materials for people throughout the
whole village to use, and probably would have made various goods to trade with people from other
villages as well. Each craft worker would have been a specialist in their trade, with people making
farming tools, weapons, pottery, clothes or other domestic goods. Note how he doesn’t have very
elaborate clothes or jewellery though however, so although quite skilled and valued he doesn’t have
much wealth.

•

Farmers – would have provided food for the whole community, including cereal crops, vegetables, fruit,
meat and eggs. They would have worked hard on the land all year round, using skills and knowledge
passed down from one generation to the next. Note how he has dull and basic clothes, and wouldn’t
have had much in the way of possessions. Farming was the main activity that took place during the Iron
Age, where the majority of people in each village would have had this role. However, despite actually
having the most important role (i.e. without food, the others in the community would not survive) it was
not considered highly skilled and farmers were not deemed of having high status. However, as they were
the majority of people, they were perhaps of the ‘normal status’, rather than being of ‘low status’ – it
was only a few people that had the ‘high status’ roles.

7.

If it has not already done so, the final point about the farmers actually being the most important in
terms of their necessity should ignite more debate. If not, ask children if the craft workers should also be
considered more important, because without them the warriors would not have their weapons, the
chief and religious leader would not have their jewellery, and the farmers would not have their tools…

8.

Conclude with explaining that the community needed people with all these different roles; without
enough people fulfilling each role the community would fall apart, regardless of their status and wealth.

Follow up:
Carry out the ‘Dig in a box’ archaeologist game
Use the Iron Age coin minting or face painting equipment at Ham Hill
Make Iron Age shields (see extra resources) and get children to design their own Celtic patterns
Get half of the group to make Roman shields (see extra resources) and have a mock invasion on the Iron
Age ramparts, beginning at the gateway on the Northern spur and concluding at the ‘Frying pan’ (see map)
If studying the Romans, use the plastic mosaic tiles in the Ham Hill Centre to create mosaic patterns
For a complete Iron Age Experience, contact Matt Russell: matt.Russell@ntlworld.com or 07980 007897
who can run a whole day session in your school or at Ham Hill. This can include: handling a wide range of
real and replica Iron Age artefacts, making a money pouch, making shields, Iron Age clothes, Celtic face
painting, and Iron Age warrior training (target practice, throwing spears and sword training)
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Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
Anywhere
Approximately half an hour
Box of sand, filled with Ham Hill artefacts

Learning experiences: Understanding of the long history of occupation on Ham Hill, primarily during
the Iron Age (700 B.C. – A.D. 43) and the Roman periods (A.D. 43 – A.D. 410). Understanding of the
importance of archaeological digs in interpreting the history of a site or area, together with other survey
methods. Speculation and discussion over the use and age of various artefacts.
Before the session: Use Ham Hill’s history pages online: www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill to
introduce the history of Ham Hill to children. Watch some of the clips that are available online of Time
Teams’ ‘Big Roman Dig’, when a Roman Villa was unearthed locally at Dinnington, Somerset:
www.channel4.com/history/microsites/B/bigromandig/galleries/3_112.html

What to do:
There are eight artefacts that are usually used as part of this activity. Please speak to Ham Hill staff if you
would like to use any different ones. Below describes what each artefact is, what it was used for,
approximately how old it is and what it is made from:
•

Axe head – this is a replica item made from bronze, based on a real artefact found on Ham Hill that is
thought to date back to the Bronze Age. It is therefore approx. 3000 or more years old. It would have
been used for cutting wood and other materials.

•

Wild boar’s tooth – this was found during an archaeological dig and dates back to medieval times, as it
was around 400 years ago that wild board became extinct in Britain. Wild boar were hunted for their
meat and skin, but people would probably also used their teeth and bones for making tools.

•

Broken roof tile – this is a clay roof tile from the Roman villa that was built on Ham Hill during the 1st
century A.D. There have been several archaeological digs and geophysical surveys carried out in the area
where the Roman villa was situated, and ploughing of the field in more recent times has brought up
many roof tiles.

•

Broken vase/bottle top – this is also made from clay, and also thought to be Roman in origin, found by
accident on Ham Hill. The difference between artefacts found on archaeological digs and those found by
accident is that those found on digs have got a number written on them, as every item is logged. This
would probably have been used to store water or wine.

•

Broken pot/bowl – this is also made from clay, but thought to be of Iron Age origin (750 B.C. – 1st
century A.D.) due to the fact that it is a different colour and more coarse. Pots and bowls of all shapes
and sizes would have been used to store and eat food from.

•

Flint tool – this could date back to the Stone Age (5000 or more years ago), although flint tools were still
widely used during the Iron Age and later, as metal was still very time consuming and difficult to extract.
Flint tools were used for cutting and scraping, and flint was also used to make arrowheads and spear
tips.

•

Loom weight – this probably dates back to the Iron Age when most clothes, rugs and blankets were
made on a vertical loom. Many loom weights would have been used to hold the vertical threads of wool
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‘Dig in a box’ archaeologist game

•

Slingstone – this dates back to the Iron Age, and was used in a similar way to a catapult for defending
the hillfort. These needed to be perfectly round, and so pebbles such as this would have been
transported from Chesil beach in Dorset. Massive ‘bell pits’ full of thousands of slingstones have been
found on Ham Hill during archaeological digs; the Celts were always ready for battle/defence.

1.

Make sure the eight artefacts are all buried under the sand so that they cannot be seen.

2.

Get children to sit around the box in a circle, making sure that they can all see the box.

3.

Ask children how do we know about what happened in the past? Through archaeological digs, accidental
finds, features in the ground, and in more recent times (the last millenia) there is written evidence.

4.

If the word has not already come up, ask children what the name is of professional people that dig in the
ground, looking for artefacts and interpreting what they are? Archaeologist

5.

Explain that there have been many archaeological digs that have taken place on Ham Hill, mostly at the
beginning of the 20th century, but some have taken place in more recent times as well. This is probably
as a result of many artefacts being found accidently during the Victorian era, when quarrying took place
across much of Ham Hill.

6.

(Optional) Explain that in more recent years, geophysical surveys using magnetometers and devices that
measure the electrical resistivity of the soil have also been used to find the locations of various artefacts,
stone structures and even ditches and middens (rubbish tips). This, together with the use of aerial
photography and and simply surface surveying techniques have led to more efficent mapping and
subsequent protection of the important archaeological areas on Ham Hill, as well as the ability to carry
out digs with a high likihood of finding artefacts.

7.

Explain that they are going to have a go at being archaeologists, by looking very carefully in the box for
artefacts, and trying to work out what they think the object is and how old they think it might be. Explain
that people will be chosen one at a time, but that there are not enough artefacts for everyone to find.

8.

Once they have felt an artefact they should dust off the sand and hold it up so that everyone can see it,
and before asking children sat around the circle, ask the archaeologist what they think the object is, and
how old they think it might be.

9.

Once all the artefacts have been found, explain that these are just a very small sample of the many
artefacts that have been found on Ham Hill. Most artefacts are on display at the County Museum in
Taunton as they more valuable and unique. Artefacts on display at the museum include Roman armour
still linked together, Roman and Iron Age brooches, coins, arrow heads, spear heads and much more.

Key health and safety points:
Artefacts and sand – make sure children wash their hands after handling the artefacts or sand and make sure
they are careful whilst handling them.
Follow up:
Get children in small groups to design a label to go with one of the artefacts, detailing what the artefact is,
what it was used for, approximately how old it is and what it is made from.
Link this activity with any of the other history activities and their follow up activities.
Visit the County Museum in Taunton to view the many ancient artefacts found on Ham Hill and elsewhere
in Somerset: www.somerset.gov.uk/somerset/culturecommunity/museums/future/
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taught whilst the horizontal threads of wool were weaved across. This is made from Hamstone, as it
would have needed to be heavy. This and quern stones for grinding wheat are the only Hamstone
artefacts found, showing us that Hamstone was not widely quarried during the Iron Age.

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
Within a 1km radius of the Ham Hill Centre
Approximately 1.5 hours
Heritage trail maps, answer recording sheets, clipboards, pencils/pens, heritage trail
pictures (cut out and laminate, then hole punch and attach a piece of string)

Learning experiences: Familiarisation with how to use a map including scale, orientating, keys and
legends, how to navigate in an outdoor environment, decision‐making and team work. Insight into the
history of Ham Hill.
Before the session: Introduce children to orienteering maps before visit, explaining how to use them as
detailed below, and by using the ‘legend matching game’ (see geography section in this pack).
Use Ham Hill’s history pages online: www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill to introduce the history of Ham
Hill to children.

What to do:
1.

Set out the heritage trail pictures in the 11 locations as shown on the map and as described on the
answer recording sheets. It is recommended that this be done on the morning of the visit, as opposed to
the day before as Ham Hill is a busy public site. Make a record of which picture has been placed where.

2.

Organise children into groups of approx. eight and assign one adult to each group.

3.

Issue each group with a map, answer recording sheet, clipboard, and a pencil (and make sure staff
member has a watch).

4.
a.

Explain the following:
What the heritage trail entails = using a map to find the heritage pictures in the locations shown by
numbers 1 to 11 on the map

b.

How to use the legend/key = when trying to find the pictures, use the legend on the bottom of the map
to identify the landscape and features close to the heritage picture you are looking for, e.g. close to a
bench in grassy landscape with steep hills.

c.

How to orientate the map = the map must always face north, which is in the direction of the war
memorial. Therefore when your back is facing the war memorial looking towards the stone circle (point
these features out on the map), the map should be upside‐down.

d.

How to use the answer recording sheet = this is where the answers (what is written on the back of
pictures) are recorded. The pictures do not need to be found in the order in which they appear on the
sheet. Use the answer recording sheet to find out what the pictures are attached to, e.g. signposts.

e.

How to use the scale = the scale is at the top of the map, and 2cm on the map = 100m on the ground.

5.

Agree a time to meet back at the Ham Hill Centre.

Ham Hill - History

Ham Hill Heritage Trail

Set each group off to find a different picture first so that they go off in different directions and work as a
small team (with a member of staff).

7.

Check each group’s answers as they return.

Key health and safety points:
Supervision – instruct children that they must stay with their group, and make sure they are with their
designated adult at all times as there are several dangers on site and because it is a public open space.
Open quarry – instruct children they are not to go in the quarry, as it is potentially dangerous due to falling
and loose rocks and heavy machinery.
Road crossings – explain clearly the method in which they will cross the road before they setting off.
Follow up:
Link this activity with any of the other history activities and their follow up activities.
Visit Ham Hill Centre to have a look at some of the artefacts that have been found on Ham Hill – phone
ahead to ensure that the centre is open: 01935 823617.

Ham Hill - History

6.

Number

Location

1

Bench

2

War memorial/monument

3

Sign next to circle of stones

4

Tree near to dog waste bin

5

Gate close to litter bin

6

Footpath signpost to Alfred’s
Tower

7

Gate at the bottom of steps

8

Stile leading into field

9

Footpath signpost next to
‘Timestones’ sculptures

10

Tree at bottom of slope

11

Barbeque

Answer

Ham Hill - History

Answer recording sheet

Ham Hill - History

Roman ‘dolphin’ brooch – found accidentally by a boy on a school trip to Ham Hill

Artists’ impression of the 19 roomed Roman villa that was excavated on Ham Hill

Ham Hill - History

Heritage trail pictures

Many archaeological excavations have taken place on Ham Hill

Ham Hill - History

Iron Age ramparts on Ham Hill – these were dug by hand to fortify the hillfort

Ham Hill - History
During the Iron Age (750 B.C. – A.D. 43), people lived in roundhouses like this

Many flint tools used for cutting like these have been found on Ham Hill

Ham Hill - History
Iron Age coins (like this one) and Roman coins have been found on Ham Hill

Pottery finds are common on Ham Hill, dating back to Iron Age and Roman times

In the Iron Age, warriors painted themselves blue with plant dye to look scary

Ham Hill - History

A Bronze Age axe head (used for cutting) similar to this was found on Ham Hill

Ham Hill - History

Roman helmet – the Romans had good protection whilst wearing these
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Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
Within a 4km radius of the Ham Hill Centre
4 courses ranging from approximately 45 minutes for the shortest to 2 hours for the
longest
Orienteering control sheets and answer sheets, maps, clipboards, pencils/pens

Learning experiences: Familiarisation with how to use a map including scale, orientating, keys and
legends, how to navigate in an outdoor environment, decision‐making and team work.

Before the session: Introduce children to orienteering maps before visit, explaining how to use them as
detailed below, and by using the ‘legend matching game’. Also, use Ordinance Survey maps/online maps so
children understand where Ham Hill is in relation to their school, and get an idea of how scales differ on
different maps.

What to do:
The orienteering course is a set of small red and white squares with one letter and two numbers printed on,
which are attached to fence posts, signposts, gate and boulders etc. The children use the map to locate the
orienteering markers located around the country park and record the two numbers on each one, whilst
working as a team. For all courses start and finish at the Ham Hill Centre.
1.

Organise children into groups of approx. eight and assign one adult to each group.

2.

Issue each group with a map, control sheet, clipboard, and a pencil (and make sure staff member has a
watch).

3.

Explain the following:

a.

What orienteering is = using a map to find the orienteering markers (i.e. red and white squares with
numbers and letters on).

b.

How to use the legend/key = when trying to find the markers denoted by letters, use the legend on the
bottom of the map to identify the landscape and features close to the orienteering marker you are
looking for, e.g. close to a bench in grassy landscape with steep hills.

c.

How to orientate the map = the map must always face north, which is in the direction of the war
memorial. Therefore when your back is facing the war memorial looking towards the stone circle (point
these features out on the map), the map should be upside‐down.

d.

How to use the control sheet = this is where the answers (numbers) are recorded. The markers do not
need to be found in the order in which they appear on the sheet. Use the control sheet to find out what
the markers are attached to, e.g. boulders, gateposts.

e.

How to use the scale = the scale is at the top of the map, and 2cm on the map = 100m on the ground.

4.

Agree a time to meet back at the Ham Hill Centre.

5.

Set each group off to find a different marker first so that they go off in different directions and work as a
small team (with a member of staff).

Ham Hill - Geography

Orienteering

Check each group’s answers as they return.

Optional score orienteering: Record the time that each group sets out and returns (with all their answers
complete) so that if all groups have all their answers correct, the group that completed the course the
quickest, wins.

Key health and safety points:
Supervision – instruct children that they must stay with their group, and make sure they are with their
designated adult at all times as there are several dangers on site and because it is a public open space.
Open quarry – instruct children they are not to go in the quarry, as it is potentially dangerous due to falling
and loose rocks and heavy machinery.
Road crossings – explain clearly the method in which they will cross the road before setting off.

Follow up:
Set up an orienteering course in your school grounds – the Quantock Orienteers may be able to give
advice, or even assist in setting up a course: http://www.quantockorienteers.co.uk. They also run junior
events across the county. Get the children to create maps of the school grounds with scales and legends.

Orienteering Answers:
A=38

B=45

C=52

D=34

E=51

F=47

G=40

H=36

I=43

J=50

K=32

L=37

M=46

N=53

O=31

P=51

Q=55

R=39

S=44

T=42

U=33

V=49

W=48

X=35

Y=54

Z=41

‐

‐

‐

‐
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6.

Control
Start-S1

Description

Code No.

Path bend on boulder

_

1

A

Gate

2

E

Path crossing

3

D

Bin

4

C

Boulder (north side)

5

J

Crag foot (east end)

6

B

Small valley (lowest part)

7

G

Stone wall

8

K

Fence corner

9

P

Boulder

Course 2-Yellow South (Easy)-1.4km
Control
Start-S1

Description

Code No.

Path bend on boulder

_

1

Q

West crag

2

P

Boulder

3

R

Signpost

4

I

West boulder (north side)

5

X

East boulder

6

W

Fence corner

7

Y

Bin

8

T

Post (west of path)

9

V

West boulder (west side)
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Course 1-Yellow North (Easy)-1.4km

Control
Start 1-S1

Description

Code No.

Path bend on boulder

_

1

E

Path crossing

2

H

Boulder (north side)

3

F

Spur foot (west end)

4

J

Crag foot (east end)

5

B

Small valley (lowest part)

6

G

Stone wall

7

M

Gate (west side)

8

L

Crag

9

I

West boulder (north side)

10

S

Thicket

11

U

Boulder

12

O

East crag

13

Z

Gate

14

W

Fence corner

15

T

Path (between knolls)

16

N

Boulder
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Course 3-Orange (Medium)-2.9km

Control
Start 1-S1

Description

Code No.

Path bend on boulder

_

W

Fence corner

J

Crag foot (east end)

A

Gate

E

Path crossing

Q

West crag

H

Boulder (north side)

B

Small valley (lowest part)

Y

Bin

N

Boulder

U

Boulder

O

Crag

R

Signpost

L

Crag

S

Thicket (west end)

F

Spur foot (west side)
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Course 4-Green (Hard)-3.6km
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Answers:
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Legend matching game:

Cut out the 20 coloured symbols below, and try and match up each one with one of the
written descriptions. These symbols and their descriptions make up the ‘legend’ or key on
the Ham Hill orienteering map, which help you navigate when you are map reading.

Ham Hill - Geography

Legend matching game

Cut out the 20 descriptions below, and try and match up each one with one of the
coloured symbols. These descriptions and their symbols make up the ‘legend’ or key on the
Ham Hill orienteering map, which help you navigate when you are map reading.

Ham Hill - Geography

Legend matching game

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
Stone circle area in Northern Spur
Approx 1 hour
Map reading activity worksheets and answer sheets, compasses, clipboards,
pencils/pens, 6 pieces of card with B, A, D, G, E, and R written on (one on each piece)

Learning experiences: Familiarisation with how to use a map (and compass – optional), teamwork,
problem solving, decision‐making and spatial awareness.
Before the session: Introduce children to the map and explain how to use the legend. Introduce
children to compass before visit, explaining how to use a compass as detailed in the compass trails activity
notes also in the geography section (optional).

What to do:
The map reading activity is adaptable, depending on the abilities/age of the children. The map worksheet is
designed to get children using the map and relating it to the real Ham Hill landscape and it’s features. Before
leading this activity, you will need to set out cards with B, A, D, G, E, R written on them in the locations on the
map from 1‐6 in any order.
To get to the stone circle area, take the gate opposite the pub car park leading into the northern section of the
park. After approximately 300m the path opens out into the stone circle area.
1.

Point out the features around you such as the standing stones and the wooden signs, and show how
they are positioned and illustrated on the map, using the legend.

2.

Get children to complete the worksheet by using the map of the stone circle area. Answers are below:

1. How many grid squares have got:
a) Boulders? 8
b) Hilly mound? 23
c) Path? 32
(Include every square that these features cross through, even if only through a small fraction of the square)
2. What does this symbol from the legend mean?
Boulder
3.
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

North
7
4
0
1
8
11

East
4
5
6
2
0
0

4. Get children into 6 small groups and ask them to find the 6 locations from 1‐6, using the map. They should
record the 6 letters they find under question 4 on their worksheet, then use the space to work out the
anagram, which should spell ‘BADGER’. Set each group off to look for a different number first so that they are
not all running to the same location, and explain that they can then find them in any order they like.

Ham Hill - Geography

Map reading activity

Supervision ‐ make sure adults are positioned so that the children can be seen at all times.
Open quarry ‐ instruct children they are not to go in the quarry, as it is potentially dangerous due to falling and
loose rocks and heavy machinery.
Optional compass activity: You can set them some compass challenges, e.g. what bearing do they need to
walk on to get from one feature or number to another, and how many paces, or they could just use them
casually to see what directions they are travelling in when they are looking for the number locations. You could
then move onto the beginners compass trail, which takes place in this area too.

Follow up:
Create a similar style map of your school grounds using permanent features denoted with a legend. It is
a good idea to have a base map with no points/numbers written on; therefore you can use the same
map and change the points each time you do a map reading activity.
You could also set up an orienteering course in your school grounds – the Quantock Orienteers may be
able to give advice, or even assist in setting up a course: http://www.quantockorienteers.co.uk. They
also run junior events across the county. Get the children to create maps of the school grounds with
scales and legends.

Ham Hill - Geography

Key health and safety points:

1. How many grid squares have got:
Boulders?
Hilly mound?
Path?
2. What does this symbol from the legend mean?

3. Starting with the ‘start’ square in the bottom left corner, how many squares north,
then east would you need to move to get to the different locations of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 on
the map? Don’t count the start square! Fill in the table below – the first one is already
done for you:
Number
1

North
7

East
4

2
3
4
5
6

4. What Ham Hill animal can you spell out using the letters you have found?

Ham Hill - Geography

Map reading activity

Ham Hill - Geography

Map of stone circle area

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
From the Ham Hill Centre to the war memorial, using the Northern section of the park
Approximately 2 hours
Geography tour worksheets, clipboards, pencils/pens

Learning experiences: Understanding of how the modern day landscape on Ham Hill has been shaped
under man’s influences. Observation and recognition of man‐made and natural features on Ham Hill and
across the landscape below. Identifying how and why places are like they are, why they change and how
they may change in the future. An understanding of the local Somerset environment. Listening and
recording skills in the field.
Before the session: Use maps to show children where Ham Hill is in relation to their school, and ask
questions about the landscape and features surrounding the hill. Find out what the children already know
about man’s influence on Ham Hill and in the local area.

What to do:
It is possible to carry out the Ham Hill Geography tour using the information available on the Ham Hill website:
www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill and the information given below. Use the map given to find out where
each of the stops are, and the best route to take. You could also use the Ham Hill audio trail (trail one) which is
free to download from the website to compliment the tour.
However, it is advisable to book a member of Ham Hill staff to lead the tour as they already a high level of
knowledge of the aspects covered in the tour, and of the site in general. Please contact the Ham Hill office on
01935 823617 to arrange a tour.
Stop 1 – The Ham Hill Centre
The Ham Hill Ranger team consists of two full time rangers, who look after all aspects of the Country Park,
including recreation/visitor access, wildlife conservation, heritage conservation and geology. They also run
educational events for the public, school visits and activities/walks for community groups such as local Scout
groups and Rotary Clubs. The rangers empty the bins/litter pick the site, carry out woodland management such as
coppicing, thinning, pruning and scrub clearance for both wildlife and heritage conservation, and for public
safety. The manage the grassland landscape and the wildlife within it through grazing hay‐cutting, and through
the use of signs, and the geology by keeping the rock faces clear of vegetation. Public access management
includes the maintenance of paths, car parks, gates, fences, signs, steps benches and bins etc.
Stop 2 – The Iron Age ramparts
Hamdon hillfort is the Iron Age part of Ham Hill Country Park. It is the largest hillfort in Britain, with ramparts
extending 3 miles, encompassing an area 200 acres in size. Ham Hill has two to three ditches and ramparts or
ridges that were constructed by the Drurotriges Iron Age tribe many years ago, from around 750 B.C. to the 1st
century A.D. When Hamdon hillfort was occupied the ramparts would have been kept clear of trees, so that they
could spot any potential enemy invaders.
Amazingly, these earthworks were constructed by hand with tools such as antlers and picks – they follow the
natural contours of the hill. They were defensive structures in order to deter attackers from neighbouring enemy
tribes. Along the top ridge there would probably have been a wooden palisade fence rather like a row of large
pencils, to provide extra protection. Halfway between here and stop three you can clearly see one of the old
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Ham Hill Geography tour

The views from the top of Ham Hill are excellent; the fact that you could see a long way into the distance was one
of the reasons early settlers chose the natural high point of Ham Hill; they were able to see if any enemies were
approaching and prepare for battle.
Due to the fact that Ham Hill’s occupants would have been much higher than their enemies below, the sling
stones that they used to defend their hillfort (similar to a catapult), they had gravity on their side so would have
done a lot of damage to any invaders! As well as the reasons given above, the people living in this part of
Somerset at the time would always have chosen higher ground to settle on, as most of the land is only a few
metres above sea level and would have been flooded for most of the year, apart from a few months during the
summer.
Stop 3 – The Frying Pan
The frying pan gets in name due to its shape, which misled early archaeologists into thinking it was a Roman
amphitheatre, but it’s actually an old livestock show ring from medieval fayre days. Starting on April 25th, which is
St. Mark’s day, a large fayre took place on Ham Hill, historically lasting for up to 13 days. The fayre attracted
people from far afield to buy and sell both domestic and agricultural items such as baskets, fabrics, pottery, tools
and livestock. The constant parading of animals around a ring created the recognisable feature you can see today.
This area was used in the late 19th century for fayres once again, but of a different nature. A local man named
George Mitchell organised huge rallies on top of Ham Hill based here. Thousands of agricultural workers marched
up the hill singing songs to demand better pay and conditions, and politicians would give speeches here in the
frying pan in favour of the labourers.
Whilst you are here, turn your back on the frying pan and look down the slope of the hill and you will the Iron Age
ramparts – certainly one of the ditches and one of the ridges or earth banks that is just in front of the line of trees
are clearly visible.
Stop 4 – War memorial
The war memorial is made out of Hamstone, and was erected in 1923 (see bronze wreath on the side of the
memorial that faces Stoke sub Hamdon) to commemorate individuals from Stoke and Norton sub Hamdon who
gave their lives in the First World War. Further names were later added of those who died in the Second World
War and subsequent conflicts.
Find the face of the war memorial with the bronze wreath on it and stand with your back to it. Looking straight
ahead, which is almost directly north, the village below is Stoke sub Hamdon, and the village beyond it slightly to
the left is Martock. Right around to the far left with the large church tower, lies the village of Norton sub
Hamdon. The busy road running in front of you is the A303. The small section that you can see is part of the
Roman road known as the Fosse Way, which used to lead into Ilchester, originally a Roman town. To the left in
the distance you should be able to see the Blackdown Hills, and beyond them in the distance on a clear day you
can see the Quantocks. Directly ahead, the low ridge of hills are the Poldens, and right behind them the Mendips.
Discuss with the children what they can see, getting them to tick off the various features listed on their
worksheet. Ask them which features are natural and man‐made, and which direction they think their school is.
Have a general discussion around the geography of the Somerset landscape, i.e. natural and man‐made forces.
Get the children to make a sketch of the landscape below on a blank sheet of paper. Get them to point out the
different man‐made and natural features on the sketch.
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entrances that lead in and out of the hillfort, which would have been heavily defended, including the use of large
wooden gates.

The impressive Hamstone blocks that have been made into a stone circle were erected at the turn of the
millennium by Richard England, whose family has quarried Hamstone from Ham Hill for three generations.
The circle is a monument to all the men and women have worked in the Ham Hill quarries over the last 2000
years. Most of the buildings in all the local villages and towns, are made from Hamstone, but even as far as Exeter
and London there used to be a demand for Hamstone. All of the stone was dug by hand, and life would have been
very tough as a quarry worker or a stone mason, who would have worked up here in all conditions.
If you look very closely at the standing stones, you should be able to see many crushed up seashells that are the
main ingredient in this sedimentary stone. Fossilised sea creatures you can spot include ammonites, belemnites
and bivalves. These creatures were alive at the same time as the early Jurassic dinosaurs, and Hamstone is made
from their shells, the bones of other sea creatures and also pebbles, sand and sediment. You should also be able
to see streaks of iron that give the stone its golden colour and also calcite crystals that form naturally in cracks.
Stop 6 – View from the Prince of Wales
With the pub behind you, look across to the wooded slope. Beneath these trees and bushes lie part of the Iron
Age rampart system. These are special archaeological features, which are part of the designated scheduled
ancient monument status that covers much of the Country Park. Over the coming years the ranger team will be
gradually clearing most of the trees from the slope in order to protect these features.
Once the trees are felled the Rangers usually sell some of the logs locally, and the income from this is put straight
back into the management of the Country Park. Many of the logs are left in‐situ in large piles, which create a war
and moist microclimate, ideal for invertebrates and small reptiles and mammals to hibernate and hide away in.
Some of the larger pieces of timber are used for construction projects in the Country Park (e.g. gateposts).

Discussion Points (these are linked to each of the stops):
1.

What would the Country Park look like if humans had never been here before, and you were the
first people to visit? It would be a wooded hilltop, and it would be a flat plateau as none of the
hamstone would have been removed, and none of the man‐made features would exist.

2.

How would the ramparts look different if we were here at the time of the Iron Age? They would
have no trees and scrub growing on them, and the banks would be higher and the ditches deeper.

3.

George Mitchell was only six years old when he went out to work on the fields – how would you
feel if you had to work outside on your own at that age?

4.

How would the view be different if we were here at the time of the Iron Age? Landscape below
would have no houses and roads etc. and the land would be under water most of the year.

5.

How would the landscape here have looked different before it was quarried? The large dip you
are stood in where the stone circle is would have been at the same height as the cliff faces around
you, and the ‘lumps and bumps’ wouldn’t have been there as they are a relict of quarrying.

6.

Do you think it’s acceptable that the trees are being cut down to protect the archaeology? Have a
discussion around the conflict of interests that the rangers have to manage, i.e. wildlife,
archaeology, quarrying, geology and recreation.
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Stop 5 – Stone circle

Supervision ‐ make sure adults are positioned at the front and rear of the groups
Steep drops whilst walking along ridge – instruct children not to run and to be sensible along the ridge

Follow up:
Carry out a research project about one of the specific areas of the geography tour, e.g. Iron Age Ham Hill,
the life of George Mitchell, Quarrying and local hamstone buildings, or countryside rangers using the Ham
Hill website: www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill , using local books and speaking to the rangers.

Map showing route of the geography tour:
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Key health and safety points:

Hello and welcome to Ham Hill Country Park! Today you will find out how
humans have been shaping the interesting landscape you see today on Ham
Hill over thousands of years…your job is to listen carefully and answer all
the questions as you go round!
Stop 1 – The Ham Hill Centre
Name 2 jobs the rangers do to look after Ham Hill:
1.___________________________________________
2. __________________________________________
Stop 2 – The Iron Age ramparts
Give three reasons why people chose to live on Ham Hill at
the time of the Iron Age:
1. _______________________________________
2. _______________________________________
3. _____________________________________________________________
Stop 3 – The Frying Pan
Why is this area called the Frying Pan?
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Who made the Frying pan famous in the late 1800’s and how?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Stop 4 – War memorial
When was the war memorial built and why?
______________________________________________
_________________________________________ P.T.O
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Ham Hill Geography Tour

Farm

Mendips

Lake

Burrow Hill

Fruit fields

Polden Hills

A303

Blackdown Hills

Martock

Stoke sub Hamdon Church

Use this space to write down anything else of interest you can see:

Now make a sketch of the landscape below on a blank sheet of paper. Make sure you point
out the different man-made and natural features on your sketch.
Stop 5 – Stone circle
Why and when was the stone circle erected?
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Hamstone is a type of ___________________, which is a
___________________ rock.
What makes the stone golden/orange? _________________________________
Stop 6 – View from the Prince of Wales pub
Why do the rangers cut down trees on the Iron Age ramparts?
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
What happens to all the trees that are cut down?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
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Put a tick against the features one the following page once you have seen them:

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

May – September and only in dry weather, otherwise minibeasts get squashed and most
will be sheltering underground/in trees.
The best area is where the ‘Timestones’ sculptures are as it is an area with easy to define
boundaries and various types of vegetation, but any areas of long grass are also suitable.
Approximately 2 hours
Minibeast record sheet, Minibeast study sheet (if using), clipboards, pencils, sweep nets,
trays, magni‐jars, and various minibeast ID guides such as the fold‐out ID guides produced
by the Field Studies Council (all available to hire at the Ham Hill Centre) or you can
purchase ID guides from: http://www.field‐studies‐council.org/publications/foldout.aspx

Learning experiences: Discovering wildlife first‐hand in the field, close observation, identification and
comparison of different invertebrates, asking scientific questions to build up a picture of an animal’s
characteristics, lifestyle & habitat.
Before the session: Have a discussion around what minibeasts/invertebrates children have seen or
have heard of before. Have a look for minibeasts in the school grounds (where possible) and introduce the
concept of habitats, ask what habitats they might find at Ham Hill, and discuss why animals choose certain
places to live. Also introduce the concept of adaptation.

What to do:
From the Centre, walk towards the car park area, turn right and walk through the two boulders onto the
tarmac path. Turn left, leaving the tarmac path, walking through an open grassy area, and follow the path up
the slope. Continue to follow this path for approximately 3 minutes/400m until you reach the Timestones
sculptures.

1.

Explain that they are going on a minibeast hunt – what animals do we mean by minibeasts? Get them to
make some suggestions, and explain that minibeasts include all small creatures with no vertebrate
(backbone), e.g. woodlice, beetles, spiders, flies, worms…which is why they are called invertebrates.

2.

These minibeasts live in grassland that is their habitat/home – what key things does an animal need
from its habitat? (Food, water, shelter)

3.

Explain that we must therefore take care of the grassland habitat (i.e. don’t trample all over it and pick
the flowers and grasses) because it is a home for hundreds of minibeasts and other animals too. If we
destroy the grassland we are destroying animals homes.

4.

Explain that whilst we are studying these very delicate minibeasts we must look after them and treat
them with care and return them in one piece!

5.

Organise children into small groups and assign an adult to each group if possible.

6.

Explain how to use the field studies equipment:
a. Use sweep net to catch minibeasts in the grass and bracken areas – do not sweep net over any
brambles/thorny trees as they will get torn.
b. Empty minibeasts into trays by gently pushing the net inside‐out close to the tray.
c. Use a paintbrush to gently push the minibeasts into the magni‐jars – do not pick minibeasts up
with fingers as they will get squashed.
d. Make sure paintbrushes and magni‐jars are kept in/next to the tray as it’s easy to lose/tread on
them when they’re hidden in the grass.
Distribute the field studies equipment amongst the groups.
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Minibeast study

Instruct children that they must not try and catch bees and wasps as they may sting, nor butterflies and
moths as their wings get damaged too easily.

8.

Get children to identify and record (tally) their minibeasts on the record sheet as they find them.

9.

Once children have found quite a few different minibeasts, get them to choose two different minibeasts
and then complete the minibeast study sheet (optional).

10. All minibeasts should be returned once everyone has finished recording and studying their minibeasts.
Optional activity: Get the children to sit in a circle with their minibeasts in jars so that they can pass them
round the circle so they get a chance to see them all – this is a good opportunity for a discussion about
adaptation.
Please note: If it is a very hot, sunny day, please make sure the minibeasts are in jars for a minimal amount of
time.

Key health and safety points:
Minibeasts – make sure children don’t try and catch bees and wasps, and ensure that they wash their hands after
the session.
Ticks – get children to check their legs for ticks after going in the long grass.
Supervision – Instruct children to stay with/close to adult and group, or stay to within the designated area (make
sure adults are distributed around the area)

Follow up:
Follow on this activity with the minibeast comparison study in woodland habitat (particularly good for
KS2), and/or use the classification activity (both activities and worksheets are included in this pack) to
look more closely at the different types of invertebrates.
Undertake a research project that could involve looking at specific species or group of animals, possibly
designing information leaflets about them. The animals they have discovered could also become the
basis of an art project.
Look for minibeasts in the school grounds and come up with ideas on how to could create more habitats
for different minibeasts.
Lead onto a short topic on food chains – there are many resources available on the internet to use such
as: http://www.zephyrus.co.uk/foodpuzzlechain.html and
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/science/pdfs/food_chain_game.pdf
Lead onto a short topic on life cycles – a worksheet is provided in this pack which is designed simply for
labelling and colouring in, and visit some of the many internet resources available:
http://www‐saps.plantsci.cam.ac.uk/docs/p4pp/lp/support/27.pdf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/ks2bitesize/science/activities/life_cycles.shtml
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7.

Practicalities:
When:
Where:

How long:
Resources:

May – September and only in dry weather, otherwise minibeasts get squashed and most
will be sheltering underground/in trees.
The best grassland area is where the ‘Timestones’ sculptures are as it is an area with easy
to define boundaries and various types of vegetation. The best woodland area is at the
bottom of the path that leads down from the Timestones and round to the left.
Approximately 3 hours
Minibeast record sheet, Minibeast study sheet, clipboards, pencils, sweep nets, trays,
magni‐jars, and various minibeast ID guides such as the fold‐out ID guides produced by
the Field Studies Council (all available to hire at the Ham Hill Centre) or you can purchase
ID guides from: http://www.field‐studies‐council.org/publications/foldout.aspx

Learning experiences: Discovering wildlife first‐hand in the field, close observation, identification and
comparison of different invertebrates, asking scientific questions to build up a picture of an animal’s
characteristics, lifestyle & habitat. Scientific investigation (including hypothesis if desired) through
comparison of two different invertebrate populations as a whole by looking at two contrasting habitats.
Before the session: Have a discussion around what minibeasts/invertebrates children have seen or
have heard of before. Have a look for minibeasts in the school grounds (where possible) and introduce the
concept of habitats, ask what habitats they might find at Ham Hill, and discuss why animals choose certain
places to live. Discuss the differences between grassland and woodland habitats. Also introduce the
concept of adaptation.

What to do:
First, refer to the ‘minibeast study’ instructions for how to carry out the study in general, and for where and
how to carry out a minibeast study in grassland habitat. Then read the instructions below.
From the ‘Timestones’ area take the sloping path down the hill to the right of the path you came from
originally, from the Ham Hill Centre. At the bottom of the hill turn left then almost immediately enter the
woodland glade area on your left. This is the best minibeast woodland study area as it is open and flat, with
plenty of leaf litter.
1.

Before carrying out a minibeast hunt in this area, children should make a prediction to how they think
the amount and type of species might vary and why (e.g. because of light levels, different plants etc.).

2.

As well gently shaking tree branches into sweep nets, children should look under logs, branches and
stones, making sure they carefully replace them in their original position otherwise this disturbs the
minibeast’s home.

3.

Woodland is a good place in which to explain that there are tiny micro‐organisms breaking down the
leaves, turning them into soil so that new trees and plants can grow as there are usually leaves and other
obvious organic matter on the ground.

4.

Use the minibeast study sheet to look at a minibeast in more detail – one from each habitat.

5.

At the end of the minibeast study, get children to look at recording sheets to identify any obvious
differences in the amount and type of minibeasts found in two different habitats.

Follow up:
Use the two minibeast record sheets to create graphs to show the differences in the invertebrate
populations in the two different habitats. Also refer to follow up activities detailed in ‘minibeast study’.
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Minibeast comparison study

Type of minibeast
Bugs (e.g. shieldbug)
Fly
Caterpillar
Eggs/Larva/Pupa
Woodlouse
Grasshopper
Cricket
Spider
Beetle
Snail
Earwig
Slug
Lacewing
Ant
Leaf hopper
Lice/mite/aphid/thrip
Worm
Harvestmen
Springtail
Weevil
Millipede
Centipede
Other

Number found
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Minibeast record sheet

Type of minibeast
Bugs (e.g. shieldbug)
Fly
Caterpillar
Eggs/Larva/Pupa
Woodlouse
Grasshopper
Cricket
Spider
Beetle
Snail
Earwig
Slug
Lacewing
Ant
Leaf hopper
Lice/mite/aphid/thrip
Worm
Harvestmen
Springtail
Weevil
Millipede
Centipede
Other

Found in grassland

Found in woodland
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Minibeast record sheet – comparison study

Minibeast one:
Name of minibeast: _________________________________________________
Where did you find it? _______________________________________________
What colour is it? ______________________ How many legs does it have? ______
How does it move around? (E.g. Does it fly, crawl?)___________________________
How is it adapted to its habitat (E.g. Is it camouflaged?) ______________________
________________________________________________________________
Use this space to draw a sketch of your minibeast:

Minibeast two:
Name of minibeast: _________________________________________________
Where did you find it? _______________________________________________
What colour is it? ______________________ How many legs does it have? ______
How does it move around? (E.g. Does it fly, crawl?)___________________________
How is it adapted to its habitat (E.g. Is it camouflaged?) ______________________
________________________________________________________________
Use this space to draw a sketch of your minibeast:
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Minibeast study sheet

Annelids:
Molluscs:
Arthropods:

Insects

Arachnids
Crustaceans
Myriapods

Soft bodies with segments (rings around bodies), no legs, e.g.
worms
Soft bodies with no segments, no legs, often have shells, e.g. snails
& slugs
This word means ‘jointed legs’. They are invertebrates with jointed
legs and a hard ‘exoskeleton’. The exoskeleton is a hard outer
layer of skin or cuticle that protects the body and helps to
prevent water loss from the skin. As an arthropod grows, a new,
larger exoskeleton is formed under the old one, and the old one is
shed. This is a huge group of animals and is divided into the
following four ‘Classes’.
Six legs, three body parts – head, thorax and abdomen, antennae,
e.g. ants, flies, butterflies (and therefore caterpillars – they only
have six true legs)
Eight legs, two body parts – combined head and thorax and
abdomen, no antennae, e.g. spiders, ticks & mites
Two pairs of antennae, between 10 and 22 legs, e.g. woodlice
Many legs and a long body (over 22), e.g. centipedes & millipedes

Classify your minibeasts here:
Annelids

Molluscs

Insects

Arachnids

Crustaceans

Myriapods
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Minibeast classification sheet
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Life cycles of insects

Practicalities:
When:

Where:

How long:
Resources:

March – October is the best time to carry out this activity as more plants are in their
growing stage; from November to February you are limited to just the evergreen
plants/trees.
The best grassland area is where the ‘Timestones’ sculptures are as it is an area with easy
to define boundaries and various types of vegetation. The best woodland area is at the
bottom of the path that leads down from the Timestones and round to the left.
Approximately 2 hours
Plants and habitats study sheet, clipboards, pencils, various plant/tree ID guides such as
the fold‐out ID guides produced by the Field Studies Council (all available to hire at the
Ham Hill Centre) or you can purchase ID guides from: http://www.field‐studies‐
council.org/publications/foldout.aspx (although these are not essential)

Learning experiences: Close observation, identification and comparison of different plants and the
habitats that they grow in. Recording and field sketching of physical factors that affect where certain plants
can grow.
Before the session: Have a discussion around what plants/trees children have seen or have heard of
before. Have a look for different plants/trees in the school grounds (where possible) and introduce the
concept of habitats, ask what habitats they might find at Ham Hill, and discuss why certain plants are found
in certain habitats. Discuss the differences between grassland and woodland habitats. Also introduce the
concept of adaptation. Explain photosynthesis using the photosynthesis worksheet provided – the plants
and habitats study has more relevance if children understand why sunlight is such an important factor.

What to do:
From the Centre, walk towards the car park area, turn right and walk through the two boulders onto the
tarmac path. Turn left, leaving the tarmac path, walking through an open grassy area, and follow the path up
the slope. Continue to follow this path for approximately 3 minutes/400m until you reach the Timestones
sculptures (which is an open grassy area with a wide variety of plants).
1.

Use the plants and habitats study sheet to carry out one side of the worksheet in the grassland habitat.
Grass is best choice of plant here as it has clear adaptations to it’s habitat:
a. It grows from the base rather than it’s tips, which means it isn’t damaged by grazing animals
b. It is fairly tough so can cope with being trampled on
c. It is very fast growing so can out‐compete other plants
d. It can grow on many different soil types
Nettles are another choice – they are very fast growing, and sting animals trying to eat them, and
bracken is also very fast growing and is very tough and not very digestible for many animals.

2.

Allow children to explore the area to investigate the evidence for animals eating plants, and so they can
choose a plant to study (alternatively carry out study in one large group, focussing on one plant).

From the ‘Timestones’ area take the sloping path down the hill to the right of the path you came from
originally, from the Ham Hill Centre. At the bottom of the hill turn left then almost immediately enter the
woodland glade area on your left. This is the best woodland study area as it is open and flat.
3. Use the plants and habitats study sheet to carry out one side of the worksheet in the woodland habitat. Ivy
is best choice of plant here as it has clear adaptations to its habitat:
a. It is very dark green, therefore has lots of light capturing chlorophyll
b. It is woody, therefore it is indigestible to most animals
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Plants and habitats study

It is able to grow on the woodland floor, as well as being able to climb up trees to reach for light
It is evergreen so spends less energy on growing in the spring – it is able to make the most of the
longer days earlier
Trees are another choice – their edible leaves are high up, out of the reach of grazing animals, they lose
their leaves in order to save energy in the winter, they shade out plants underneath that would
otherwise compete for water and nutrients.
Optional activities: Get the children to collect items in the two habitats that will remind them of the
differences when they get back to school, such as grass seeds and hazelnut shells. Take photos of some of
the different plants/trees in each habitat.

Key health and safety points:
Ticks – get children to check their legs for ticks after going in the long grass.
Supervision – Instruct children to stay to within the designated study area (make sure adults are distributed
around the area)

Follow up:
Undertake a research project that could involve looking at specific species of plant/tree or a specific
habitat, possibly designing information leaflets about them.
Carry out a scientific investigation with plants by putting the same species of plant in different positions
in the school grounds with different light levels, and giving them different amounts of water etc., and
record the results. Get the children to make predictions.
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c.
d.

Sunlight levels

What are the physical conditions
like in your habitat?

Moisture levels

Sunlight levels

What are the physical conditions
like in your habitat?

My second habitat is

Moisture levels

3.

2.

How is your plant adapted to its
habitat?
1.

Evidence of animals eating
plants?

My plant is called

Evidence of animals eating
plants?

How is your plant adapted to its
habitat?
1.
2.
3.

My plant is called

My first habitat is
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Plants and habitats study

To live and grow plants need:
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Photosynthesis

Practicalities:
When:
Where:

How long:
Resources:

Any time of year
The best area is the path that leads from the bottom of the steps next to the Prince of
Wales pub, right around the north eastern boundary of Ham Hill up to the war memorial,
as there are plenty of badger setts, hazelnut shells and other signs of mammals (see map).
Approximately 2 hours
Mammal tracking recording sheet, clipboards, pencils, guides to mammal tracks and signs
such as the fold‐out ID guides produced by the Field Studies Council (available to hire at
the Ham Hill Centre) or you can purchase them from: http://www.field‐studies‐
council.org/publications/foldout.aspx

Learning experiences: Observation, asking scientific questions to build up a picture of an animal’s
characteristics, lifestyle & habitat, and how it is adapted to its habitat. Classification of animals through an
understanding of the distinguishing features of mammals.

Before the session: Research into mammals of Britain/around the world, and discuss what mammals
they think might live on Ham Hill. This activity can be combined with the Ham Hill bird study, which helps
children understand better differences in these two animal groups. Introduce the concept of adaptation.

What to do:
1.

Have a discussion around what mammals children have seen or have heard of before.

2.

Discuss what makes a mammal a mammal, getting them to write the four key features on worksheets:
a. Most mammals have fur or hair (although most marine mammals do not)
b. Mammals have an invertebrate/backbone
c. Mammals give birth to live young
d. Mammals feed their young with milk

3.

Discuss what mammals they think might live at Ham Hill
There are a good number of roe deer, badgers and certainly rabbits that inhabit Ham Hill, as well as
typical woodland mammals such as foxes, wood mice and squirrels. There are mammals living in the
grassland areas too such as bank voles, shrews, field mice, weasels and certainly moles. There are also
serotine and pipistrelle bats that roost in the cracks of the old quarry cliffs.

4.

Would they expect to see any mammals on their walk on Ham Hill during the day?
No as most mammals are nocturnal or crepuscular (come out at dawn/dusk), and most keep very hidden
in long grass/bushes etc. most of the time, and are also very wary of humans therefore will hide away
when they hear people coming! During the winter month most mammals are hibernating.

5.

If we can’t see mammals then what signs can we look for to tell us that they live in a certain place?
Feeding signs, homes, faeces/droppings, fur/hair, footprints. Explain this is what to look for on the walk.

From the Ham Hill Centre, go towards the Prince of Wales pub, and on your right just as you approach it go
down a steep set of steps. At the bottom of the steps turn left, and follow the path for approx one mile.
Once you have reached the war memorial, join one of the surfaced gravel paths to walk back to the centre.

Key health and safety points:
Steps – Instruct children to walk slowly and carefully up and down steps as they can be slippery at times.

Follow up:
Play the ‘Oh deer’ game about habitats and populations, included within this pack. Undertake a research
project that could involve looking at specific mammal species, possibly designing information leaflets
about them, including information on their conservation.
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Mammal tracking

What is a mammal?
1.
2.
3.
4.
Mammal signs

Mammal homes:
Badger sett
Rabbit burrow
Fox den
Squirrel drey
Rat/mouse/shrew burrow
Other (please state)

Feeding signs:
Little holes in ground (digging for food)
Pile of feathers/fur
Nut shells
Bones
Chewed leaves
Other (please state)

Mammal faeces/droppings:
Fox
Badger
Rabbit
Deer
Squirrel
Rat/mouse
Hedgehog
Other (please state)

Mammal tracks (paw/hoof prints):
Fox
Badger
Rabbit
Deer
Hedgehog
Other (please state)

Tick/tally when seen
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Mammal tracking recording sheet

What to do:
Many factors affect the ability of wildlife to survive over time; weather conditions, disease, predators,
pollution and habitat destruction are some examples. Habitat is the key to wildlife survival and population size.
For the purposes of this exercise, habitat is defined as food, shelter and water. If any one of them is lacking or
restricted in availability then wildlife numbers are reduced. In the accompanying exercise, participants learn
that organism numbers will be governed by the availability of habitat elements.
1.

Divide the class into two smaller groups; one of deer and one of habitat components. (Groups may be
equal in size or with only one or two deer. Having only one or two deer tends to show population growth
better.)

2.

Explain that we are using three elements to define habitat for the purpose of this exercise ‐ food, water,
and shelter. Demonstrate how to make the symbols for each habitat component. For food, place both
hands over the stomach. For water, hold the fingers to the lips. For shelter, touch the hands together
over the head.

3.

Establish two horizontal lines approximately 20 metres apart in an open area. Put the deer behind one
line and the habitat components behind the other.

4.

Have the deer and the habitat components turn around on the line so that they cannot see one another.
Everyone will decide on a habitat component. The deer are deciding what component they need or
want; the components are deciding what they are. Each person makes the symbol for his or her chosen
component. Once they are ready, count slowly to three, and then allow both lines to turn around.

5.

Everyone then moves around throughout the space between the two lines. The deer look for their
habitat component ‐ once they have found the component they want, they link hands with that
component and walk back behind the ‘deer’ line. Since this deer has found the component it needed, it
will ‘use’ the component and be able to survive and reproduce, so the person who was the component
will now become a deer. Note: Neither the deer nor the habitat can change symbols once they have
decided on one during each bout of selection.

6.

Any deer that fails to find the habitat element they needed ‘dies’ and will become a habitat symbol.
(Once the deer dies, its nutrients will nourish the grass, which would be eaten by the deer; therefore, a
dead deer is kind of a part of the habitat.) The habitat person can only satisfy one deer, so if two or more
deer try to get the same one, only the first one to reach the habitat person survives.

7.

Starting with number 4, repeat the process as many times as you'd like with the new assignments.

8.

Options: If desired, run a few rounds of the game with ‘trucks’ or ‘hunters’ as mortality factors, where
any deer taken becomes habitat. Discuss how that changes the dynamics of the process and the relative
pros and cons of each type of population reduction. A volunteer with arms extended moving across the
flow of traffic makes a good ‘truck.’ Hunters can ‘shoot’ deer by tossing beanbags or knotted socks.
Limits to hunting could be applied if desired.

9.

If you want to follow the activity up, an adult needs record the number of deer at the beginning and end
of each round. Running about 10‐15 rounds of selection is usually adequate to let participants see how
population and habitat quality interact. At the end of the game, plot the deer numbers against ‘years’
(rounds). Discuss axes labels so that pupils will make sure to graph appropriately. Note the change in
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Oh deer! Population study game

10. Lead a discussion with the pupils on what they observed and did during the game. They should be able
to discuss what animals need to survive and how these elements work as limiting factors that affect the
animal's survival. They should recognize that the habitat and the population are both dynamic. Finally,
they should be able to recognise the increasing competition by the deer and the stress that places on
them.
This game was adapted from ‘Oh, Deer,’ a Project WILD activity. Project WILD is a national environmental
education program developed by the Western Regional Environmental Education Council.
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behaviour of the deer as well. As the habitat becomes more limiting, the deer will run or compete to get
the needed habitat first. The leader could also record the numbers of habitats and graph those results.

Practicalities:
When:
Where:

How long:
Resources:

Any time of year, but spring and summer is best because more birds will be around, and
birds will be more active.
Look at the Ham Hill map for the key areas for seeing Ham Hill’s most typical bird species:
1: Blackbirds and robins: path with hedgerow/scrub from Ham Hill Centre to the
Timestones and the western rampart path, 2: Skylarks: Strouds meadows and Butchers
Field, 3: Green Woodpeckers and buzzards: Witcombe Valley and Horses Wood,
4: Magpies: barbeque area.
Approximately 2.5 hours
Ham Hill bird study sheet, clipboards, pencils, bird guides such as the fold‐out ID guides

Learning experiences: Observation, asking scientific questions to build up a picture of an animal’s
characteristics, lifestyle & habitat, and how it is adapted to its habitat. Classification of animals through an
understanding of the distinguishing features of birds.

Before the session: Have a look for different birds in the school grounds (where possible) and introduce
the concept of habitats. Ask what habitats they might find at Ham Hill, and discuss why certain birds are
found in certain habitats.

What to do:
1. Have a discussion about what birds children have seen in school grounds/garden/at Ham Hill/in the
countryside.
2. How can you tell what species of bird you have seen ‐ what features of a bird can we use to identify
them? Colour, shape (tail and wings), size, movement (flight patterns), song
3. Where do birds make their nest? Trees: branches, e.g. birds of prey, rooks, crows, and trunks e.g.
woodpeckers, owls. Hedgerows, e.g. blackbirds, thrushes, robins, and on the ground e.g. skylarks,
nightjars. Also in buildings, sandy banks, cliffs/walls, burrows, caves. Birds choose a place to nest to with
space, cover/protection, and closeness to food and water .
4. What do birds eat? Bugs such as worms, snails, ants, spiders… seeds, nuts, fruit, small birds and rodents,
human food waste
5. We may see and hear a few birds walking around Ham Hill, but what else can we look for to show that
birds are living here or likely to live here? Look for places they would choose to nest in, things they would
eat such as seeds, and look for other signs such as feathers, nests, droppings, and evidence of feeding, e.g.
snail shells, nut shells. Explain this is what to look for on the walk.
See map for circular route that leads from the Ham Hill Centre to the Timestones sculptures, through
Stouds West meadow, into Butcher’s field, into Witcombe valley, into Horses Wood, then back to the
Centre via the path that follows the ramparts on the west side of the hill.

Key health and safety points:
Steps – Instruct children to walk slowly and carefully up and down steps as they can be slippery at times

Follow up:
Play the ‘Oh deer’ game about habitats and populations included within this pack, adapting it for birds.
Undertake a research project that could involve looking at specific bird species, possibly designing
information leaflets about them, including information on their conservation.
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Ham Hill Bird Study
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Map showing the route of the Ham Hill bird study:

Tick the boxes next to the birds if you see them, and pit a tick in the other boxes if you
see the food they eat, and decide how much suitable nesting area there is for them too.
Blackbirds and Robins – hedgerows and scrub
Male Blackbird

What they eat:-

Female blackbird

Where they live:-

Insects

None

Worms

Some

Berries

Lots

Robin (male and female)

Use this space to write down or
draw any other birds you see on
Ham Hill

Skylark – Rough grassland with long grass

What they eat:-

Where they live:-

Insects

None
Some
Lots

Seeds

Green woodpecker – Short grassland with anthills, and woodland with dead wood
What they eat:Insects
Beetle larvae

Where they live:None
Some
Lots
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Ham Hill Bird Study

What they eat:-

Where they live:-

Small mammals e.g. rabbits

None

Small birds

Some

Carrion (dead animals)

Lots
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Buzzards – Woodlands with tall bushy trees

Magpies – Parkland, gardens, fields
What they eat:Human food waste

Where they live:None

Insects

Some

Fruit

Lots

Use this space to draw a picture of your favourite bird or an imaginary bird!

Practicalities:
When:
Where:

How long:

Resources:

Signs of spring: March‐April, Signs of Autumn: October‐November
The best area is the path that leads from the bottom of the steps next to the Prince of
Wales pub, right around the north eastern boundary of Ham Hill up to the war memorial,
then through the short grassland. This route goes through a mixture of different habitats
Approximately 2 hours
Signs of spring/signs of autumn photo ID sheets (laminate them and use them every year)

Learning experiences: Identification and observation of natural seasonal indicators, understanding of
the changes that occur in plants and animals throughout the year.
Before the session: Discuss the four seasons, i.e. – what is the weather like, how do we know when we
are in a certain season etc. and what trees leaves do and why. This would be a good activity to carry out in
conjunction with nature related parachute games and woodland exploratory games.

What to do:
1.

Have a discussion about what signs of spring/autumn they might expect to see at Ham Hill

2.

On the walk, the children can use the photo ID guides to look for signs of spring/autumn, and could
collect items in a carrier bag to take back to school

From the Ham Hill Centre, go towards the Prince of Wales pub, and on your right just as you approach it go
down a steep set of steps. At the bottom of the steps turn left, and follow the path for approx one mile.
Once you have reached the war memorial, join one of the surfaced gravel paths to walk back to the centre.

Key health and safety points:
Steps – Instruct children to walk slowly and carefully up and down steps as they can be slippery at times

Follow up:
If the children collected objects on the walk these could be use to make ‘natural art’ by sticking them on
paper/card to make a picture, or to make natural masks. Alternatively the children could draw pictures
of Ham Hill or a tree through the year – one picture for each season.
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Signs of Spring/Autumn

Longer, sunny days

Lambs

Lesser celandines

Birds nest building

Buds or new leaves

New shoots

Blossom

Primroses
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Signs of Spring

Blackberries

Hazelnuts

Hawthorn berries

Conkers

Sycamore keys

Apples on trees

Plants in seed

Red/orange leaves
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Signs of Autumn

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time of year
Stone circle area in Northern Spur
Approximately 2 hours
Features of Hamstone photo ID sheets (laminate them and use them every year)

Learning experiences: Identification and observation of the key features of Hamstone, understanding
of the formation of Hamstone and other sedimentary rocks, and of some basic geological processes and
their timescales. An understanding of where all the Hamstone used in local buildings has been sourced
from, and how Ham Hill’s landscape is influenced by many years of quarrying.
Before the session: Look at photos of stone buildings from different parts of the U.K. and discuss what
is different about them – their features and styles as well as the colour/texture of the stone. Explain why
the buildings are made from different stone and discuss the use of Hamstone and where it comes from.

What to do:
To get to the stone circle area, take the gate opposite the pub car park leading into the northern section of the
park. After approximately 300m the path opens out into the stone circle area.
1.

First, get the children to find out how long the stones have been standing the stone circle and why they
were put there (there are 3 wooden signs that explain this, around the circle). They were erected at the
turn of the millennium by Richard England, whose family has quarried Hamstone from Ham Hill for three
generations. The circle is a monument to all the men and women have worked in the Ham Hill quarries
over the last 2000 years. Most of the buildings in all the local villages and towns, are made from
Hamstone, but even as far as Exeter and London there used to be a demand for Hamstone. All of the
stone was dug by hand, and life would have been very tough as a quarry worker or a stone mason, who
would have worked up here in all conditions.

2.

Ask children how old they think Hamstone is, i.e. how many years ago was it formed? Hamstone was
formed in the Jurassic period when dinosaurs were walking around and there were no humans, 170
million years ago. Each layer depicts a different time in our geological past, like the pages in a book.

3.

Explain that Hamstone is a sedimentary rock, which means that it was built up in layers as it was
gradually formed (in warm, shallow seas). Ham Hill used to be lower than it is now, and the sea used to
come in much further across the land than it does now. Ham Hill has been pushed up to the level it is
now through natural forces under the earth’s surface. Look at the tall cliff‐like exposed rock face next to
the gravel path – the sedimentary layers are quite obvious at the top of the rock face. The stones in the
stone circle have been turned on their side 90° from how they would have naturally sat within Ham Hill.

4.

Explain that because Ham Hill was once covered with warm, shallow seawater, this why it is full of
crushed up seashells and complete fossils of marine creatures. If you look very closely at the standing
stones, you should be able to see many crushed up seashells that are the main ingredient in the stone.
Fossilised sea creatures you can spot include ammonites, belemnites and bivalves. These creatures were
alive at the same time as the early Jurassic dinosaurs, and Hamstone is made from their shells, the bones
of other sea creatures and also pebbles, sand and sediment. You should also be able to see streaks of
iron that give the stone its golden colour and also calcite crystals that form naturally in cracks.
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Hamstone rock study

Explain that in Victorian times (and likewise in Medieval times) the stone was obtained by cutting
channels round each block, using a pick like tool called an 'adze' or 'jadd'. A huge metal wedge was then
driven underneath the block to lift it, then the blocks were hauled to the surface with steam‐powered
cranes before being transported to the quarry yards on wagons, which ran along tramlines. The stone
was taken from the hill by horse and cart, and rivers and later trains were then used to transport the
stone further a field.

6.

Explain that on a few of the standing stones you can see cut marks in the rock where these rocks were
once the face of a Victorian quarry (i.e. the face that was left behind). You can also see digger marks.
Explain that where they are where they are stood now used to be full up with Hamstone, and the land
was as high as the top of the exposed cliff‐like Hamstone face. This is just one area on Ham Hill that has
been quarried; you can now understand where all the Hamstone from all the thousands of local houses
and other buildings has come from. Ask children what other types of buildings they know or think might
be made from Hamstone? Churches, schools, pubs, farms buildings, village halls, shops, walls…

7.

Get children to investigate the stones in the stone circle, looking for all the features on the Hamstone
photo ID sheets.

Key health and safety points:
Supervision ‐ make sure adults are positioned so that the children can be seen at all times.
Open quarry ‐ instruct children they are not to go in the quarry, as it is potentially dangerous due to falling and
loose rocks and heavy machinery.

Follow up:
For more information about Hamstone and the history of quarrying on Ham Hill, visit:
www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill and click on the geology and history sections.
Follow on this activity (or alternatively begin) with the rock comparison study, where children identify
some of the rock types found in the South Somerset area using flow charts.
Combine this visit with a visit to the Ham Hill Stone Company’s quarry site on Ham Hill (approximately
half a mile from the Ham Hill Centre). Visit www.hamhillstone.co.uk for more information.
Carry out a history study on Victorian Britain. Contact the South Somerset District Council Heritage Team
on 01935 462881 who are able to offer Victorians at work sessions at Ham Hill Country Park, or
Victorians toys and games sessions in your school.
Carry out a survey of the town/village where your school is located, identifying any Hamstone buildings
and investigating its’ history.
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5.

Rusty iron streaks

Crystals

Fossils of sea creatures

Crushed up sea creatures

(Also look out for the type of seashells you might find on the
beach in the present day)

1

2

(1) Cutting marks from hand tools
(2) Cutting marks from machinery

Layers of Hamstone
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Features of Hamstone

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time of year
Anywhere
Approximately half an hour
Boxes of five different rocks and their labels and Rock comparison study key (laminate
them and use them every year)

Learning experiences: Practical investigation using flow charts to describe and group rocks found in
the South Somerset area on the basis of their characteristics.

Before the session: Introduce the key different rock types and how they were formed, and talk about
some more specific rocks within these groups, and where they tend to be found, e.g. chalk on hills, clay in
lowland areas.

What to do:
This activity is best carried out in the Ham Hill Centre or in the school (resources can be lent out if desired).
1.

Organise children into six small groups and assign an adult to each group if possible, issuing each group
with at least one of each rock type, a label for each rock, and a rock comparison study key.

2.

Get children to use the rock comparison study key to identify and decide which rock is which, using the
labels.

Key health and safety points:
Rocks – make sure children wash their hands after handling the rocks and make sure they are careful whilst
handling them.

Follow up:
Create a table with the list of five rocks down one edge, and these titles on the other edge: Colour,
texture, hardness when dry, hardness when wet, and what could you use it for. Get children to study the
different rocks further, completing this table in groups or individually.
For more information about Hamstone visit: www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill and click on the
geology section.
Follow on this activity (or alternatively begin) with the features of Hamstone study, where children learn
about the formation and quarrying of Hamstone, identifying some of the key features such as fossils and
crystals in the rocks in‐situ at Ham Hill Country Park. Combine this visit with a visit to the Ham Hill Stone
Company’s quarry site on Ham Hill (approximately half a mile from the Ham Hill Centre). Visit
www.hamhillstone.co.uk for more information.
Carry out a survey of the town/village where your school is located, identifying the rocks the buildings
are made from and investigating its’ history.
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Rock comparison study
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Rock comparison study

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
The best area is where the ‘Timestones’ sculptures are as it is an area with many features
in a small space, however this activity could take place anywhere.
Approximately 1 hour
‘Countryside code in action’ objects

Learning experiences: Understanding of how individual’s actions could have significant consequences
on the natural environment. How to protect and respect the countryside, and an understanding of our
responsibilities in the countryside. Understanding of why and how rules and laws are enforced, and why
different rules are needed in different situations. Discussion, debate, decision‐making, talking about
opinions and explaining views.
Before the session: Have a discussion about what the countryside is – what different types of
countryside places are there? e.g. farmland, country parks, nature reserves. Discuss what countryside
places the children visit and what they do to make sure they are not damaging them. Visit the Countryside
Code website: www.countrysideaccess.gov.uk to find out more about the Countryside Code and to
download or order complete activity packs for both teachers and community group leaders.

What to do:
The Countryside Code covers all parts of the countryside in England and Wales, making the responsibilities of
both the public and the people who manage the countryside clear. This activity is a good introduction the
Countryside Code that has been created by the Ham Hill Countryside Ranger team.

You will need the following ‘Countryside code in action’ objects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Map and compass
Mobile phone and waterproof jacket
Toy insects
Toy dog and stick
Toy gun
Pretend flowers
Magnifying glass or pot
Tupperware box
Aerosol can
Food wrapping (e.g. crisp packet)
Bottle full of water

1.

First, put the pretend flowers on the ground in one area, and the toy insects on the ground in another
area. Put all the other objects in a bag.

2. Explain that it is important that they use their imaginations for this activity! You are going to pretend to
go for a walk in the countryside, and during the walk lots of your actions are undesirable. The children
should follow you around on your ‘walk’, remembering your actions, but staying quiet until the end of
the walk, when you will ask them which actions you should not have been carrying out.
3. Carry out the walk as follows, using the objects in the bag where mentioned:
• Explain that you are at home, about to go for a long walk in the countryside. You have a map and a
compass but are not going to take them because you know the route well. You are also going to
leave your mobile phone because you don’t want people disturbing you on the walk. You are also
going to leave your waterproof jacket because the weather is warm and dry.
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Countryside code in action

Walk over to the Timestones sculptures, and admire them, but say you are going to add your own
artwork to them, using the aerosol can to do some pretend graffiti on them.

•

You reach the pretend flowers and say ‘these are the only flowers in the whole field like this – they
are so pretty, I’m going to take them home as a present for my mum!’

•

You reach the toy insects and have a look at them using the magnifying glass or pot, then trample
over them as you walk off. (Looking at them is ok, therefore is a ‘red herring’).

•

Walk up to the gate and go through it, leaving it open (unless there are sheep close by). If there are
no sheep in the field (there are usually sheep present during the autumn and winter), get children
to imagine that there are, and that there is a sign on the gate telling people to keep their dogs on
leads. Throw a stick for your toy dog and pretend that your dog has started to chase the sheep.

•

Go back through the gate leaving it open again (unless there are sheep in the field), and say you are
hungry, pretending to eat something then throw the food wrapping on the floor. Take a sip of
water from your bottle, and then tip some out on the ground. (Doing this is ok, although a bit
pointless, therefore is a ‘red herring’).

•

Say that you are feeling a bit tired and cold, so pretend to light a fire, then say you are not going to
bother putting it out, it should go out on it’s own.

•

Pretend to discover some blackberries growing on a bush and/or mushrooms growing on the
ground. Pretend to pick some, putting them in your tupperware box. (Picking these is ok, although
you would need to be very careful with mushrooms, and you should make sure you leave some
berries for wildlife, therefore is a ‘red herring’).

•

Pretend you see a deer/rabbit and pretend to shoot it with your toy gun, saying you will take it
home for your dinner.

4.

Ask children what actions they thought were undesirable on your walk and why, explaining which
actions were ‘red herrings’.

5.

Explain that although the actions at the beginning of the walk (i.e. leaving the map, compass, mobile
phone and waterproof jacket) were not damaging to the countryside, leaving them at home would not
be very sensible. Have a discussion why it would be important to take these with you and explain that
part of the Countryside Code is to be safe and plan ahead.

Follow up:
Follow on this activity with two activities that can be found on the Countryside Code website in the
Primary activity booklet: www.countrysideaccess.gov.uk. ‘Stand your ground’ and ‘Roam or moan’ are
ideal as a follow on from this activity, and are ideal for carrying out in an outdoor environment.
‘Stand your ground’ involves calling out various recreational activities that can be carried out in the
countryside such as walking, fishing, horse‐riding. The children decide whether ‘Strict rules’, ‘Some rules’
or ‘No rules’ should be applied to each activity, moving to the appropriate area or person holding a sign
with the above ‘amount of rules’ written on, then have discussions about what they think.
‘Roam or moan’ involves getting children to identify ways in which people visiting the countryside could
cause a problem if they conducted a chosen activity (e.g. cycling) in a field with (for example) a bull in it,
and to suggest what kind of controls on access could be introduced to reduce the problem.
Issue children with the included ‘Countryside Code’ – this could be printed off black and white for
colouring (there are colouring resources available online on the Countryside Code website as well).
Children could design their own Countryside Code leaflet.
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•

Be safe, plan ahead and follow any signs

Leave gates and property as you
find them

Protect plants and animals and take your litter
home (or use litter bins)

Keep dogs under close control

Consider other people
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The Countryside Code

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
Within a 3km radius of the Ham Hill Centre
Flexible, depending on aims and time constraints, anywhere from half an hour to all day!
Paper, clipboards, pencils

Learning experiences: Understanding of the role of the Ham Hill Ranger team, including the different
tasks they carry out and why. Interviewing, listening and recording information.
Before the session: Have a discussion about Ham Hill Country Park, and if enough children visit
regularly ask them why they like to visit. Discuss what a Country Park actually is, and how it is different to a
nature reserve or an urban park (see information below, adapted from Wikipedia). Discuss what tasks/jobs
the Ham Hill Rangers might carry out. Prepare questions to ask the Ham Hill Rangers.

What to do:
For this activity, it is essential to book a tour with the Ham Hill Ranger team – please contact the Ham Hill
Office: 01935 823617.

Country Parks:
Most Country Parks were designated in the 1970s, under the Countryside Act 1968. In more recent times there
has been no specific financial support for country parks directly, and fewer have been designated. Most are
managed by local authorities, although other organisations and private individuals can also run them. There is
nothing to stop anyone opening a site and calling it a Country Park, although they might not receive recognition
from the Countryside Agency.
The purpose of a Country Park is to provide a place that has a natural, rural atmosphere for visitors who do not
necessarily want to go out into the wider countryside. Visitors can enjoy a public open space with an informal
atmosphere, as opposed to a formal park as might be found in an urban area. For this reason country parks are
usually found close to or on the edge of built‐up areas, and rarely in the wider countryside.
A Country Park usually has some more formal facilities, such as a car park, toilets, maybe a cafe or kiosk, paths
and trails, and some information for visitors. Some have much more, with museums, visitor centres, educational
facilities, historic buildings, farms, boating, fishing, and other attractions. These parks vary tremendously from
one to another, and really have only their purpose in common: to provide easy access to the countryside for
those living in the towns and suburbs. They do not necessarily have any great nature conservation interest,
although often this is the case, and they are areas that are usually protected from development, although they do
not have the same status as nature reserves.

Urban Parks:
An urban park, also known as a public park or open space, is a place in cities, towns and villages that offers
recreational opportunities and green space to residents of and visitors to the municipality. The design, operation
and maintenance is usually done by government, typically on the local level, but may occasionally be contracted
out to a private sector company. Common features of urban parks include playgrounds, hiking, running and
mixed use trails or paths, bridelways, sports field and courts, public toilets, boat ramps and/or picnic facilities,
depending on the budget and natural features available.
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Ham Hill Ranger Tour

Nature Reserves:
A nature reserve is a protected area of importance for wildlife, flora, fauna or features of geological or other
special interest, which is reserved and managed for conservation and to provide special opportunities for study or
research. Nature reserves in the UK are officically designated by Natural England, and are owned and managed
either by either government or governent institutions, or by private landowners, local trusts, charities or research
institutions.
Follow up:
Use the photos provided to remind children of some of the key jobs that the Ham Hill Rangers carry out,
getting them to match the labels with the photos.
Visit another Country Park or an urban park and/or nature reserve and make comparisons between the
way in which they are managed and their facilities.
Design a leaflet for members of the public that explains the work of the Ham Hill Rangers, or a leaflet
about Ham Hill Country Park.
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These parks are often of low wildlife value, but this is not always the case, especially in larger parks, which are
more likely to have larger areas of green space, and ‘wilder’ areas designated as wildlife refuges. Urban parks are
not protected in the way that nature reserves, and with increasing pressure for development, pockets of land
have been lost in some parks. However, parks are highly valued by residents and the local government that
own/run them, therefore the loss of whole parks is not commonplace.

Maintaining and installing new fences and gates

Creating new and repairing old steps and paths
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Ham Hill Ranger photos and labels

Leading guided walks and school visits
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Running educational public events and workshops

Dry stone walling, and maintaining other historic
features and boundaries
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Installing new signs, trails and information posters
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Keeping trees healthy for wildlife and safe for people

Preserving Iron Age ramparts by cutting down trees
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Emptying litter and dog waste bins and picking litter

Organising contractors for jobs such as scrub cutting

and laurel

Regularly strimming paths for easier access
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Removing invasive plants such as ragwort, thistles

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
Ham Hill Centre or in school if preferred
Approximately 2 hours
Arts and crafts boxes at the Ham Hill Centre, or use arts and crafts materials available at
school – purchase second hand resources at the Scrap store in Yeovil (01935 462535).
Materials that would usually be recycled: plastic bags, newspapers, plastic bottles.
Double‐sided tape, sellotape, masking tape, glue, scissors, fabric scissors, elastic bands,
card, sticks, string, and also natural materials collected beforehand if desired.

Learning experiences: Understanding of the ‘Three R’s’ – reduce, reuse, recycle, why this is important,
and how the amount of type of waste we produce has changed so much throughout history. Using
imagination, design and construction skills to create an animal, choosing from a range of materials.
Collaborating with others to create a three‐dimensional art piece.
Before the session: Introduction to the ‘Three R’s’ – reduce, reuse, recycle – what can we recycle at
home and at school, who reuses items where they can, etc. If going into more depth with topic,
introduction to climate change and how our actions (positive and negative) have an affect on the global
environment. Go for a walk to collect natural materials that could be incorporated into the design of the
scrap puppets, especially sticks for legs and for the puppet handles, and feathers/wool etc.

What to do:
1.

Ask children if anybody lives on Ham Hill; is there a town or village here on top of the hill?

2.

Explain that people used to live on Ham Hill:
a. 3000 years ago – Iron Age
b. 2000 years ago – Romans
c. 500 years ago – Medieval period

3.

How would the people up here have survived? Where would they have got their clothes, food and
materials to build houses – were there any shops? They would have lived off the land –
quarried,collected, foraged, hunted, farmed, made everything themselves

4. Do you think they had much rubbish? No, because everything was made from natural/biodegradable
resources so it all went back into land. Also they would have recycled and reused most things to save
time and energy; when you have to find and make everything yourself you are more likely to do this than
starting from scratch!
5.

Who has heard of recycling – what is it, what can we recycle and how? Usually refers to materials being
melted down and turned into new products, through roadside collections, bottle banks etc. Steel cans
are completely recyclable and can be recycled again and again to make more steel cans, and can even
be made into bikes! Also, 25 two litre bottles (big fizzy drink bottles) can be recycled and turned into a
fleece jumper!

6.

Why do you think it’s a good idea to recycle or reuse things? It saves energy ‐ it uses nearly 20 times less
energy to recycle cans and bottles than to make new ones! Also, when we throw things away they go
into a landfill site, which takes years to rot away – this causes pollution & uses up land that could be
used by wildlife.
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Scrap puppets

As well as recycling, we can use rubbish to make it into something else, which is reusing. This is even
better because it still takes a lot of energy to recycle materials – it doesn’t take any energy (apart from
a very small bit of your own energy!) to reuse things.

8.

All the materials we are using are from the ‘Scrapstore’, which is where businesses send ‘end‐of‐line’
items, such as old packaging. Explain any other sources of materials you will be using.

9.

Show an example of a scrap puppet and explain how it was made:
•
First choose animal to make either individually or in pairs – it could be real or fictional
•
Stuff newspaper in plastic bags to make the shape you require – use elastic bands to create the
shape
•
Stick on pieces of fabric to look like the animals’ fur/feathers/skin
•
Add any arms, legs or wings with pieces of scrap materials or card
•
Add facial features with pen, or stick on other pieces of scrap materials or card
•
Tie string to puppets arms/legs (if it has these, otherwise just to the body) and attach sticks to
these strings above to make it move

Key health and safety points:
Scissors – Tell children to take care whilst using scissors, close them up when not using them and pass them
correctly. Make sure an adult only uses fabric or sharper scissors, and keeps them out of reach when not in use.
Materials – Tell children to be aware of sharp edges on plastic once it is cut, and whilst using paper and card.

Follow up:
Visit the Carymoor Environmental Centre (www.carymoor.org.uk) for more ‘Reduce, reuse, recycle’
related activities, and to see a real landfill site in action.
Get children to carry out a survey of how much the school is putting the three R’s into practice, and how
they could make improvements. This has strong links with several doorways of the government’s
Sustainable Schools strategy – visit www.teachernet.gov.uk/sustainableschools to find out more.
The Young People’s Trust for the Environment offer free talks on recycling and climate change in schools
‐ visit www.ypte.org.uk to find out more.
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7.

Practicalities:
When:
Where:
How long:
Resources:

Any time
Anywhere
Depends on what you are making, anywhere from 1 hour to all day
One bundle of willow (5ft or 6ft) per class of 30

Learning experiences: Understanding of where willow comes from and how and why it is widely used.
Understanding of the word ‘sustainable’. Using imagination, design and construction skills to create a
sculpture from willow. Collaborating with others to create a three‐dimensional art piece.
Before the session: Have a discussion about what the word ‘sustainable’ means. Introduction to willow
as a sustainable craft resource, using the information given on the following page. Go for a walk to collect
natural materials that could be incorporated into the willow sculptures/wreaths.

What to do:
1.

Purchase a bundle of willow – there are many willow vendors in the Somerset Levels, and choice of
vendor may be dependant on the location of your school. However, Coates Willows and Wetlands
Centre is recommended (www.englishwillowbaskets.co.uk) as they are able to sell lower cost bundles of
‘second grade’ willow, which is not of a high enough standard for making baskets, but is ideal for making
willow sculptures/wreaths. Also, they are able to deliver (within a few days), which is very convenient.

2.

The willow will then need soaking for a 2‐3 days so that it is completely submerged in water (or just 2‐3
hours for buff willow). It is advisable to undo the bundle, as they tend to be packed very tightly; this will
ensure that it is soaked throughout, making it flexible where it absorbs the water. If the willow is not
soaked it will be brittle, and impossible to work with. Willow can be re‐soaked many times.

3.

Another option is to buy willow during spring (February – April) is green (i.e. when you order the willow,
it is cut straight from the field) therefore it is still full of sap and does not need soaking. If you are looking
to make living willow sculptures/tunnels etc. for the school grounds this is the sort of willow you need,
as it will re‐root once it is inserted into the ground, whereas the non‐fresh willow will not. It is still
possible to make sculptures from non‐fresh willow, but they have a shorter life span, as eventually they
will biodegrade. If you want to create a living willow sculpture in the school grounds, please note it will
need maintaining regularly, as new growth will appear every year. The advantage of this is that whatever
is harvested can be use for more willow weaving in the future.

4.

Either bring a willow weaving expert into school (Sophie Courtiour is a highly recommended artist:
www.sophiecoutiour.co.uk), arrange a willow weaving day at Ham Hill (sculptures can be created and
left in‐situ if desired), or book onto a willow weaving course and lead weaving sessions yourself (Coates
Willows and Wetlands Centre run a wide range of courses).

Key health and safety points:
Willow – Tell children to take care whilst using willow, as it is easy to flick the ends in people’s faces, and ensure
that they wash their hands after the session.

Follow up:
Visit the Coates Willow and Wetlands Centre to learn more about the history and uses of willow.
Once children are familiar with working with willow, why not get them to teach their new skills to their
younger peers. Willow creations made by children could be sold at a school fete.
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Willow weaving

What is willow?
There are hundreds of species of willow tree
Willow is often found near ditches and rivers – it is adapted to wet habitats
It is a common tree found on the Somerset Levels
It has been used for hundreds of years for:
• Baskets, furniture, hurdles
• Erosion control on river banks
• Medicinal uses – colds and aches
• Sculptures and structures
• Cricket bats
• Charcoal
Why use willow?
It is a sustainable material, because:
It starts growing again after it is harvested; it does not need replanting like other crops, therefore low
amounts of energy are consumed in it’s production
•
Whilst it is growing it absorbs carbon dioxide (reducing global warming)
•
Green willow structures will also absorb carbon dioxide, and create new homes for wildlife
•
Non‐green willow sculptures will eventually biodegrade, adding nutrients to the ground and zero waste
•

Supports the local economy
Keeps tradition and skills alive
Blends into the natural environment – less harsh than using man‐made materials
Readily available – there are many suppliers on the Somerset Levels, and it can be used all year round
Easy to work with
Low cost
Willow growing on the Somerset Levels

Willow being harvested and transported
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Information about willow

Living willow fence

Willow sculpture (non‐living willow)

Willow sculpture (for growing beans)

Children making willow sculptures in school
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Living willow tunnel

Practicalities:
When:
Where:

How long:
Resources:

Any time
This can be adapted to take place in school grounds or any local woods. The
recommended location at Ham Hill is turning at the bottom of the steps from the Prince
of Wales pub, walking approx. 200m and there is a hazel coppice on the right.
From 1 to 2 hours, depending on materials available
Large tarpaulins (approx 5m x 3m) with rope around the outside, and/or dead branches
of trees or junk materials e.g. pieces of wood, old guttering (make sure they are safe).

Learning experiences: Using imagination, design and construction skills to create a shelter from the
materials given. Exploring and developing ideas, and working in a team to discuss and adapt ideas. Self‐
evaluating, and evaluating the work of others.
Before the session: Discuss what qualities a shelter needs to have, e.g. waterproof and windproof.
Discuss the essential qualities/skills that are needed for working successfully as team.

What to do:
1.

Get children into small groups (approx 7 or 8 per group is ideal), and issue each group with materials
(e.g. tarpaulin, junk materials, tree branches). If carrying out the activity in a woodland environment, you
may not want to provide any extra materials. However, there needs to be enough branches lying on the
ground to use, as it would be too destructive to cut/pull branches off living trees.

2.

Whatever the environment the activity is being carried out in, instruct children not to pull any branches
or leaves off living trees, as this will damage them.

3.

Get children in their groups to decide where to site their shelter, looking at the weather conditions,
slope of the ground, shelter given from trees and bushes, and looking at permanent features (e.g. trees)
that can be incorporated into their design.

4.

Explain to children that as well as getting ‘scores’ for the design and site of their shelter, they will get
points for good team work.

5.

Allow as much time as is needed/available, making sure you observe how well each group is working as a
team, only becoming involved where necessary.

6.

If one group finishes early, ask them if they can make improvements and enhancements to their shelter.

7.

Once all teams have finished, get whole group/class together to visit each shelter in turn, getting the
group who made the shelter to explain the site and design, and to comment on how well they feel they
worked as a team.

8.

Ask other groups to comment on the site and design of their shelter. Ask the group who made the
shelter what score they would give themselves for both site and design, and for teamwork, then give
them a score for each.

9.

Get children to deconstruct their shelters, making sure the materials can be used again in the future.

Key health and safety points:
Natural hazards – Instruct children not to run in the woodland, especially if carrying materials around, and not to
climb trees.
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Shelter building

Follow up:
Get children to design and create miniature shelters/homes from a variety of ‘junk’ materials (e.g. from
the Scrapstore or from recycling bins at home/in school)
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Materials – Tell children to take care whilst using materials, in particular:
- watching out for sharp edges
- looking where they are going whilst carrying materials
- not picking up materials that are too heavy (show correct manual handling technique using
a straight back)
- handling carefully to avoid splinters
- Ensure children wash their hands after the session

Ham Hill Country Park offers a diverse range of study opportunities for key stage 3, 4 and 5 students:
•

Teacher‐ led class visits at all key stages to carry out investigations/observations and collection
of information.

•

Ranger‐led sessions such as tours, talks and practical assistance with investigations.

•

Coursework opportunities for GCSE and A‐level geography and science students.

Due to the specialist subject knowledge and the wide range of approaches and studies carried out by
individual teachers, it does not seem necessary to prepare detailed activities for key stages 3, 4 and 5.
Instead there are details of various study ideas for a range of subjects, and information on how the Ham
Hill Ranger team can support these activities.
As well as formal education opportunities, the Ham Hill Ranger team are able to offer ‘Bushcraft’ days,
which could involve fire lighting, campfire cooking, wild foods and, sustainable use of natural resources
and shelter building, depending on the amount of time available.
Activities carried out at Ham Hill could also offer compelling learning experiences, reflecting the recent
changes to the National Curriculum at secondary level. Many of the activities outlined in this pack would
offer a compelling learning experience, as would a day of carrying out a day of practical tasks with the
ranger team. Other activities that would offer such an experience that could be a
conservation/art/interpretation/access project developed and carried out by students on Ham Hill, e.g.
the creation of a new wildlife habitat or new panels/leaflets. Students could also organise an event to
take place on Ham Hill such as a ‘wildlife fun day’ or ‘hands on history’ day for younger children.

History
In the history section of this pack there is an activity that would be suitable for Key Stage 3 students,
due to the level of enquiry and the periods in history covered, titled ‘Ham Hill History tour two’. This
tour covers Britain 1066 – 1500 (chiefly the Norman conquest), and Britain 1750 – 1900 (chiefly
industrialisation, i.e. quarrying on Ham Hill).
For a more in‐depth study of Britain 1750 – 1900 students could research the significant increase in
quarrying during the Victorian era, due to a high demand for good quality building stone and the
advent of new technologies such as the steam crane and the introduction of the local railway network.
During activities week Ham Hill could be used as a part of a week‐long course on archaeology for key
stage 3, using many of the activities described in the history section, and visits to other locations as
described in the follow up activities.
For GCSE and A level students there are historic documents, book extracts, results of archaeological
surveys and black and white historic photos available to use as reference and/or to photocopy at the
Ham Hill Centre. Students wishing to use these resources need to book a time with the Ham Hill team,
who are may also able to answer any questions on 01935 823617.
Visit www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill for information about the history of Ham Hill Country Park.
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Key Stage 3, 4 and 5 study ideas

In the geography section of this pack there is a geography tour (including background information for
teachers) designed for Key Stage 2 students, however this could be adapted and extended for higher
key stages.
Also in the geography section is the Ham Hill orienteering courses and compass trails, which are
suitable for all ages. As well as geography, these activities link well with maths (particularly the use of a
compass), they could be carried out as alternative physical education sessions, or could be combined
as part of activities week for key stage 3. These activities also offer opportunities for Duke of Edinburgh
training.
Ham Hill Country Park covers an extensive and highly variable area, with different types of grasslands
and woodlands on different soils, aspects, with varying amounts of exposure and different
management objective and regimes, therefore there are a wide range of possible
investigations/studies that could be carried out for Key Stage 4 and 5:
•

Comparison of physical conditions (e.g. wind speed and direction, temperature, soils moisture
and nutrient content, vegetation cover and type) on slopes with different aspects, or at the
top and bottom of Witcombe Valley.

•

Comparison of physical conditions (as above) between deciduous and coniferous woodland
(there are conifer woods on the boundary of Ham Hill close to Little Norton) or between
coppiced and non‐coppiced woods

•

Investigation of the effects of quarrying on the Country Park; aesthetically through visitor
surveys, and on habitat loss/wildlife through flora and fauna surveys, comparing areas of
recent quarrying with older quarry areas, and areas not quarried at all.

•

Investigation of the impact of visitors; comparison of the depth and width of the scars caused
by bikes and walkers or comparison of the amount of litter/dog faeces close to the Ham Hill
Centre/car parks with areas further away from the facilities.

•

Human geography studies; comparison of the usage of car parks – amount of people that use
each of them and from what end to they enter the park, and comparison of the levels of
traffic/volume of people at different times of day/week.

Ham Hill is an ideal place to study environmental issues, particularly with regards to conflicting
demands on the environment. Ham Hill is an important site archaeologically, biologically, and
geologically, but due to its location, appealing landscape and the fact that is a Country Park; it attracts
large numbers of visitors and is very popular for many types of recreation. How these conflicting
interests are managed by the South Somerset District Council Ranger team could be an interesting
study topic, using the Ham Hill Country Park management plan (included in this pack), an interview
with the rangers, and a practical investigation on Ham Hill.
For A‐level or college/university students studying geography/geology, Ham Hill is an ideal study site,
due to it’s many different rock exposures. Included in this pack is a ‘Ham Hill Geology’ booklet, which is
a good study aid, and the ranger team could lead a geology tour of Ham Hill, explaining some of the
geological features as shown in the booklet where they are present in‐situ.
Visit www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill for information about the geography of Ham Hill Country
Park.
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Geography

In the science section of this pack there are ‘minibeast studies’ designed for Key Stage 2 students,
however this could be adapted and extended into ‘invertebrate studies’ for higher key stages. Other
activities such as ‘mammal tracking’ and ‘plants and habitats’ could form an introduction into a study on
Living things in their environment.
The Ham Hill Rangers could assist with various studies on adaptation and competition and feeding
relationships at Ham Hill by pointing out to teachers and/or students suitable study locations and
specific subject areas (e.g. the study of how competition for light effects the distribution and type of
plants in a woodland), and could also help with investigations.
Suggested study ideas that would lend themselves well to scientific investigation, where students could
make a hypothesis, consider variables, collect and present data, and make a conclusion and evaluation
include:
•

Using quadrat surveys to compare the level of plant diversity in:
- Different habitats, e.g. woodland and grassland
- Grassland areas that are managed differently
- Grassland with varying degrees of trampling/disturbance

•

Using line transect surveys to investigate the abundance and diversity of flora species:
- From the top to the bottom of a slop
- Along a footpath length
- Across a footpath width

•

Using sweep nets to investigate the abundance and diversity of invertebrates in:
- Different habitats, e.g. woodland and grassland
- Grassland areas that are managed differently
- Grassland with varying degrees of trampling/disturbance

Visit www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill for information about the flora and fauna of Ham Hill
Country Park.

Citizenship
In the citizenship section of this pack there is reference to the Countryside Code website:
www.countrysideaccess.gov.uk. Here you will find a downloadable Secondary activity booklet, giving a
wide range of Countryside Code related activities, which help to fulfil many parts of the National
Curriculum’s Citizenship criteria as well as a range of other subjects including Geography, Art and
English. Ham Hill Country Park is an ideal location to carry out most of these activities.
Another recommended activity is to take part in a tour with the Ham Hill Rangers. Students would gain
an understanding of the role of the Ham Hill Ranger team; including the different tasks they carry out
and why. Students could also take part in a range of practical tasks with the ranger team and group of
volunteers such as footpath maintenance and scrub clearance. This would allow students to gain a
better understanding of the work that is involved, develop practical and communication skills, and to
help them to develop good relationships with a wide range of people.
Visit www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill for information about the work of the Ham Hill Ranger team.
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Science

Cut out each of the photos individually and laminate, then hole punch and attach to branches/fence posts
etc. with a piece of string. Cut out all eight animals as a whole sheet then laminate. Get children to try
and find each photo along the trail. You could omit one of the photos on the trail to make it more of a
challenge, asking children to find which animal on their sheets is not on the trail. This links well with
minibeast studies, mammal tracking and plants and habitats.
How long: Half and hour

Buzzard

Crow

Deer

Mouse

Rabbit

Robin

Squirrel

Fox
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Nature trail – Ham Hill wildlife

Softly, softly
These games are best carried out in woodland. They link well with mammal tracking and the Ham Hill
bird study. How long: Half an hour
1.

First, ask children how often they see wildlife such as deer, mice, badgers and foxes when out
walking? Probably not very often, if they are being honest!

2.

Ask why they think this is? Most wildlife species are frightened of humans, are very secretive and
can hide/camouflage well, and many species are nocturnal.

3.

Get children to put their hands over their ears and walk around, listening to the noise their feet
make as they hit the ground (for approx. 30 seconds).

4.

Show children how to walk quietly by placing feet carefully on the ground from heel to toe,
treading softly.

5.

Get children to have a go, covering their ears again so they can hear the difference.

6.

Explain that many wildlife species have not only got good ears, but because their bodies are closer
to the ground they can hear the vibrations caused by human footprints, therefore can hide away
by the time we get anywhere near them.

7.

Get children to stand in a line, and starting at one end of the line, each child has a go at being
blindfolded. This person stands approx. 5m away from the line, facing towards them (it’s a bit like
grandmothers footsteps) with an object in front of them.

8.

Give the game a situation appropriate to a subject area you are studying, e.g. the blindfolded
person is a blue tit in it’s nest with it’s young (use a toy bird as the object in front), and a weasel
wants to come and eat them.

9.

Get each ‘weasel’ from the line in turn to use their ‘softly softly’ walk to try and sneak up on the
‘blue tit’, remaining undetected. The aim is for the weasel to take the toy bird from in front of the
blue tit, without being heard.

10. The blindfolded person uses their ears to listen out for any sounds made by the weasel. If they
hear a noise from the weasel (e.g. footsteps, shuffling) they point at them, and the weasel must
freeze for 5 seconds. If the weasel is pointed at more than twice, they must start again. It is
important that all other children remain silent otherwise the blue tit will not be able to hear the
weasel.
11. The weasel then becomes the blue tit and the game continues until everyone has had a go, and
successfully caught the baby blue tit.
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Stealth games

This is a good follow on from ‘softly, softly’.

How long: Half an hour

1.

Explain how if a deer sees a human it won’t always detect them if that person is very still, and
rather than looking at the deer’s eyes, they avert their eyes away.

2.

Get children into a circle to practice looking at each other, then without moving their heads,
averting their eyes.

3.

Define the area that you are going to use for the deer stalking game, and explain the game.

4.

First get an adult to be the ‘deer’ by walking around the middle of the area, pretending to graze
on leaves. The ‘stalkers’ need to find a place to hide to begin with – they all need to be a similar
distance from the deer.

5.

The aim of the stalkers is to successfully sneak up on the deer by using the ‘softly, softly’ walk, and
by hiding behind trees where possible. The stalkers must always look at the deer, and as soon as
the deer looks at them they must freeze, then avert their eyes.

6.

Children can also have a go at being the deer. The deer should be listening out for sound made by
the stalkers, looking straight at anyone who makes a noise, likewise with anyone they see (i.e.
those not concealing themselves very well and those making sudden movements.)

7.

The deer should try and remember the stalkers he/she heard and looked at the most and the
stalkers should try and remember how many times they were heard/seen.

8. Stalkers are successful if they manage to sneak up and touch the deer without being detected at
the last minute.
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Deer stalker

Before the activity is carried out, do not say that it is a blindfolded assault course; just say that it is an
assault course. This activity is best carried out in a woodland environment, on ground that is not too
sloped. All you need is blindfolds (or improvised blindfolds!). How long: 1 hour, or up to 2 hours if
carrying out point 9 as well.
1.

Explain to children that they are going on a visit to a wood to carry out an assault course – ask
them what they are expecting.

2.

On reaching the woods, get children to line up behind you and to follow you around the
woodland, going under and over branches, using logs as stepping stones, jumping over ditches
etc. explaining that they need to follow rather than go along‐side you all the way round, and
making sure they remember the route.

3.

Once you have reached the end of the course, walk the course in reverse back to the start
point.

4.

Explain that this is the assault course, the reason it’s not too challenging a course is because
they are going to carry it out with a blindfold on.

5.

Get children into two teams, and within those teams they need to get into pairs. Issue each pair
with a blindfold. Each team should start at opposite ends of the course, and each pair at slightly
staggered times, to avoid crashing into each other and so the blindfolded person can hear the
instructions better.

6.

The person in each pair without the blindfold on should guide the blindfolded person round the
course by giving directions, without holding onto them (this tends to make it more difficult).

7.

Explain that the person giving direction needs to anticipate any hazards before their partner
reaches them, and needs to give clear instructions so that their partner understands. Once they
have completed the course, each pair swaps roles.

8.

Once everybody has had a go at completing the course blindfolded, each team selects someone
from their team to be blindfolded and someone to guide him or her. This person will go head to
head with the other team to see who can complete the course in the fastest time. This can be
repeated if several people want to have a go at competing.

9.

The two teams then devise their own assault course that the other team must complete. First
the whole of the opposing team completes the course without blindfolds led by the team that
created it, then they get into pairs to carry it out blindfolded as before.
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Blindfolded assault course

Cut out and laminate these every year. The scavenger hunt can be used in any outdoor environment.
Explain to children that they are looking for lots of different objects (collecting them where possible)
that have the qualities below.
How long: Half an hour, or can be longer if combined with a walk.

Scavenger Hunt
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Scavenger hunt

This is a great introductory/warm up game that could be carried out before any of the biology
related science activities, e.g. minibeast study or mammal tracking.
How long: Anywhere from 10 minutes upwards, depending on how many rounds are played, and
how hard you make the questions.
1.

Make four signs: minibeasts, birds, mammals, plants and trees and either get an adult to hold
each one, or place them clearly on walls, fences etc. so they can be seen (they need to be a few
metres apart, roughly in a square).

2.

Get children to stand in the middle of the ‘square’.

3.

Explain that they will hear the name of a plant/tree or animal – whatever they think that type
of living thing is they should run to the appropriate ‘station’. Encourage them to think for
themselves, and not to follow everyone else.

4.

On each round, everyone who has gone to the wrong station is ‘eliminated’ and sits out. Once
children have chosen a station they are not allowed to change stations.

5.

The winner is the last person left in the game.

6.

Call out the names of plants/trees and animals (you can add more categories if desired, e.g.
reptiles, amphibians). It is a good idea to start off easy and gradually get more tough, e.g. start
with ‘fox’ and ‘ant’ and then work up to ‘orchid’ and ‘skylark’.
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Elimination!

Parachute games are popular with children of all ages, and these games are ideal as introductory/warm
up game that could be carried out before any of the biology related science activities, e.g. minibeast
study or mammal tracking. Brilliant butterflies links very well if looking at life cycles within a minibeast
topic. How long: Each game approx 30 minutes

Minibeast mayhem!
1.

Get children to sit around the parachute on the floor, keeping it still.

2.

Ask what minibeasts they know?

3.

Choose four minibeasts that move quite differently (e.g. worm, grasshopper, beetle, butterfly)
and walk round the circle, assigning each child with a minibeast so that there are equal amounts
of each.

4.

Ask each type of minibeast to stand up (e.g. all the grasshoppers) and have a go at being that
minibeast (i.e. hopping about).

5.

Explain to children how the game works: call out one minibeast type at a time, and only those
minibeasts travel under the parachute, being that minibeast (e.g. hopping, wriggling…), then
finding a gap on the opposite side of the parachute.

6.

Keep calling one minibeast type at a time for a while, then have a few rounds of calling out two
types of minibeast, before calling all minibeasts (need to make sure there are a few adults
holding onto the parachute).

7.

Add a ball on the top of the parachute to represent the food of the minibeast (discuss what this
might be), and the minibeasts underneath the parachute have to try and hit the ball off (catch
their food) and everyone else round the parachute has to try and keep the ball on.

8.

Instead of minibeasts, use the theme of mammals, birds and even plants depending on the topic
you are working on.

Brilliant butterflies
1.

Get children to sit around the parachute on the floor, keeping it still.

2.

Ask them if they know what a butterfly is called/what type of creature it is before it becomes a
butterfly?

3.

Choose three children to be caterpillars – they need to lie down in the middle of the parachute,
and then a few children cover them up with the parachute. Other children should stay sat down.

4.

Explain to children how the game works: The children in the circle are flowers – whilst singing
they can either look like flowers or everyone could hold hands and move round and round,
singing the rhyme: ‘Caterpillar, caterpillar it’s the month of June, you’re warm and cosy in your
KS
study
cocoon’, Butterfly, butterfly,
now3,4,5
it’s July, it’s
time forideas:
you to come out and fly!'

5.

Children in the cocoon come out, and fly like butterflies around the outside of the circle,
eventually landing on one of the ‘flowers’. The chosen flowers then become the caterpillars for
the next round.
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Parachute games
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Words to find:
Limekiln

Springs

Frying pan

Limestone

Ham hill

Memorial

Hill fort
Iron age

Rabbits
Somerset

Ham Hill – Extra activities

Ham Hill word
search

There are lots of great websites with literally hundreds of activities available to download that
could easily link into many of the activities detailed in this education pack – these are just a
few of them:
www.naturenet.net/education/activities
www.naturedetectives.org.uk
www.sparklebox.co.uk
www.snh.org.uk/TeachingSpace

There are also some great books full of activity and art ideas:
Sharing the joy of nature – Joseph Cornell
Talking to the Earth ‐ Gordon Maclellan

Ham Hill – Extra activities

Websites and books for more
activities
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I]ZZ^\]ieZghdciZVbi]Vi^hXdjcignh^YZh^iZh^h
hbVaaWjiZ[[ZXi^kZVXgdhhadihd[aVcY]daY^c\h#:VX]
iZVbbZbWZg^h^ckdakZYVcYYZY^XViZYidi]Zldg`
i]ZnYd!ValVnhhig^k^c\idYZa^kZgWZiiZgVcYbdgZ#I]Z
iZVb^h]^\]egdÒaZ!egdk^Y^c\VabdhilZZ`anedh^i^kZ
egZhhXdkZgV\ZVWdjiZkZcih!Xdbbjc^in^ckdakZbZci
dgkdajciZZghdci]Zh^iZh#I]ZiZVbVcYh^iZh]VkZ
Xdci^cjZYidViigVXih^\c^ÒXVciZmiZgcVaXVe^iVa\gVci
[jcY^c\dkZgi]ZeVhi(")nZVghidYZa^kZgVXXZhh
^begdkZbZcih!ZgZXiWj^aY^c\h!ZbeadncZld[ÒXZgh
VcYYZkZadeWZiiZgZYjXVi^dcVcY^ciZgegZiVi^dc
^c^i^Vi^kZh#7di]8djcignEVg`hgZXZ^kZYi]Z^g<gZZc
;aV\h[dgi]Zi]^gYnZVg^c'%%,#6aai]Zh^iZhXdci^cjZ
idYZa^kZgedh^i^kZXdbbjc^in^ckdakZbZcidcY^[[ZgZci
aZkZah#>ch]dgi!i]ZiZVb^hhbVaaWjibjai^h`^aaZY
VcYYncVb^X#8]VaaZc\ZhVgZg^hZcid0hjXXZhh^hWj^ai
jedc#I]ZeZcY^c\i]gZVih[dgi]ZiZVb^cXajYZi]Z
jchiVijidgncVijgZd[i]ZiZVbhldg`^cVXa^bViZ
d[Xdci^cjVaWjY\ZiXjihVcYi]ZZkZgX]Vc\^c\
eg^dg^i^Zhd[djgZmiZgcVa[jcYZgh#I]^hXdjeaZYl^i]
]^\]ldg`adVYh!i]VidcanZkZg^cXgZVhZ!YdZhaZVkZ
i]ZiZVbkjacZgVWaZ#I]ZiZVbgZXd\c^hZhVaad[i]Z
VWdkZVcYXdci^cjZhidhZVgX]djilVnhidignVcY
XgZViZWZiiZgXVeVX^in0Wdi]l^i]ZmigVhiV[Òc\!^cXdbZ
\ZcZgVi^dcVcY[VX^a^inegdk^h^dc#

M^Wjm[Zedem
GVc\ZghVgZVbjai^h`^aaZYWgZZY0l^i]_dW
YZhXg^ei^dchgZfj^g^c\Zc]VcXZYegVXi^XVah`^aah!
cZ\di^Vi^c\iVaZcih!iZVX]^c\ZmeZg^ZcXZVcYV
`cdlaZY\ZVcYadkZd[i]Z7g^i^h]Xdjcignh^YZ#I]Z
Hdji]HdbZghZiiZVb^cXajYZhVlZVai]d[ZmeZg^ZcXZh
[gdb7g^i^h]AZaVcYbZX]Vc^XhidbVhiZgh\gVYjViZh
^cZXdad\n!hjX]l^YZgZVX]^c\h`^aahZihVcYXgdhhh^iZ
ldg`^c\Xdci^cjVaanegdbdiZhZmXZaaZcXZ^cVaaVgZVh
d[h^iZbVcV\ZbZci#I]ZiZVb]VhVY^kZghZgVc\Zd[
gdaZhid[jaÒa/

◗ BVcV\ZbZciVcYbdc^idg^c\d[igZZhidX`VcY
i]ZlddYaVcYh#
◗ EgdiZXi^dcd[l^aYa^[ZVcY]Zg^iV\Z[ZVijgZh#
◗ 8dcigdaegd\gVbbZ[dg^ckVh^kZheZX^Zh#
◗ Gjcc^c\lZZ`ankdajciZZgiVh`YVnh#
◗ IgV^c^c\VcYVhhZhh^c\VeegZci^XZh#
◗ AZVY^c\\j^YZYlVa`hVcYdi]ZgZkZcih#
◗ AZVY^c\hX]dda\gdjehVcYYZa^kZg^c\ha^YZiVa`h#
◗ BVcV\ZbZcid[a^kZhidX`dch^iZh#
◗ BV^ciZcVcXZd[Vaadch^iZhigjXijgZhVcY^c[gV
higjXijgZZ#\#WZcX]ZhVcYXVgeVg`h#
◗ Gjci]ZX]^aYgZcÉhadd`djiXajWVcY_jc^dggVc\Zg
iZVbhdcVgZ\jaVgWVh^h#
◗ 8gZVi^dcd[Y^kZghZ[ZZYWVX`deedgijc^i^Zh
^cXajY^c\VccjVak^h^idghjgkZnh#
◗ 9Za^kZgnd[XVe^iVaYZkZadebZciegd\gVbbZhZ#\#
^ciZgegZiVi^dceVcZahVcYVaaVW^a^inigV^ah#
◗ :beadn^c\VcYbVcV\^c\XdcigVXidgh#
◗ EjWa^Xa^V^hdcldg`#
◗ 6Xi^kZ^ckdakZbZcil^i]]ZVai]VcYhV[Zindch^iZ
VcYXdbeaZi^dcd[_dWheZX^ÒXg^h`VhhZhhbZcih
VcYigZZhV[ZinhjgkZnh#
◗ BVcV\ZbZcid[ldg`ZmeZg^ZcXZeaVXZbZcihVcY
di]ZgegVXi^XVaeaVXZbZciha^`Zi]ZNdji]D[[ZcY^c\
IZVb#
◗ A^V^hdcl^i]i]Z7g^i^h]Igjhi[dg8dchZgkVi^dc
KdajciZZghVcYegd_ZXiYZa^kZgn#
◗ Egdk^YZgZhedchZhidXdbeaV^cihVcYZcfj^g^Zh#
◗ >ckdakZbZci^c^cXdbZ\ZcZgVi^dchX]ZbZh
^cXajY^c\hVaZd[ÒgZlddY#
◗ 9ZkZadebZcid[VccjVah^iZa^iZgVijgZVcYZkZcih
egd\gVbbZ#
◗ 8gZVi^dcd[gZ\jaVgjhjVaan[dgic^\]ianegZhh
gZaZVhZhidZcXdjgV\Zedh^i^kZbZY^VXdkZgV\Z#
◗ EgVXi^XVabVcV\ZbZcid[i]ZXdjcignh^YZh^iZh
l^i]^cHH98Éhedgi[da^d#
◗ 9Za^kZgnd[i]Z8djcignh^YZHiZlVgYh]^eHX]ZbZ
egZhXg^ei^dch!Wdi]VccjVaVcYXVe^iVaegd_ZXih#
◗

6Xi^kZYZa^kZgnd[aVg\Zh^iZZkZcih#

◗ BV^ciZcVcXZd[VaaiddahVcYkZ]^XaZh#
◗ :bein^c\a^iiZgVcYYd\lVhiZW^ch#

.

◗ A^iiZge^X`^c\VcYY^hedhVad[Óni^eh#

◗ 6iiZcYVcXZVii]Z;g^ZcYhd[bZZi^c\hVcYHdji]
HdbZghZi8djcignh^YZHiZZg^c\<gdje#

◗ BVcV\ZbZciVcYbV^ciZcVcXZd[daYWdjcYVg^Zh
VcY^beaZbZci^c\cZlZ#\#YgnhidcZlVaah![ZcXZh
VcY]ZY\Zgdlh#

◗ 6hh^hi^cbdc^idg^c\djgeZg[dgbVcXZl^i]
ZkVajVi^dcd[Vaaegd_ZXihVcYgZXdgY^c\d[gZaZkVci
^c[dgbVi^dc#

:mZXji^kZHjbbVgn?DJHE:K9J?ED
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Iekj^Iec[hi[j:_ijh_Yj9ekdY_b9ehfehWj[FbWd
(&&+Å(&'(
JcYZgXdgedgViZV^b*!Xg^i^XVaVXi^k^inÆYZkZadebZci
VcY^beaZbZciVi^dcd[bVcV\ZbZcieaVch[dg
Xdjcignh^YZ!deZcheVXZhVcYVhhdX^ViZYVhhZih!l^i]
XaZVg^ciZcYZYdjiXdbZhÇ#

Iekj^Iec[hi[j:_ijh_Yj9ekdY_bÊiOekd]F[hiedi
IjhWj[]o(&&,Å(&''

L_Yje

[
Woh
o<
W
C
h_Wd]Wc[iWjO[el_bÊi

M^[h[m[mWdjjeX[_d(&')
7n'%&(i]ZXdjcignh^YZh^iZhiZVbV^bhidWZ^cV
edh^i^dcl]ZgZ0
◗ I]Z^gegVXi^XVabVcV\ZbZci^hZci^gZanhjhiV^cVWaZ#
◗ I]ZXdbbjc^i^ZhVgZ^ckdakZY^cVaaVheZXihd[i]Z
eVg`ha^[Z#
◗ I]ZcVijgVaZck^gdcbZcihd[Hdji]HdbZghZiVgZ
egdiZXiZYVcYl]ZgZVeegdeg^ViZi]ZejWa^X]VkZ
edh^i^kZVXXZhhidi]ZhZVgZVh#
◗ GZ\jaVg^cXdbZhigZVbh]VkZWZZchdjgXZYVcY
hZXjgZY#
◗ I]ZildaVg\Zhih^iZh]daYi]Z<gZZc;aV\6lVgY
VcYXdci^cjZidVX]^ZkZi]ZVlVgYVccjVaan#
◗ I]ZXdjcignh^YZh^iZhVgZlZaXdb^c\VcYhV[Z
[dgVaagZ\jaVgadXVajhZghVcYd[[ZgVjc^fjZ
Xdjcignh^YZVcY]Zg^iV\ZZmeZg^ZcXZ[dgk^h^idgh
[gdb[jgi]ZgVÒZaY#

Iekj^Iec[hi[j8_eZ_l[hi_joWdZDWjkh[
9edi[hlWj_edijhWj[]o$
Iekj^Iec[hi[j:_ijh_Yj9ekdY_bÊi>[Wbj^WdZM[bb
X[_d]ijhWj[]o$
?dfkj_djeYkhh[djZhW\je\BeYWbIjhWj[]_YFbWd
fWhjd[hi^_fiWdZd[mIkijW_dWXb[9ecckd_j_[i
7Yj_edFbWd$
I]ZXdjcignh^YZiZVb]VkZValVnhVXi^kZaneVgi^X^eViZY
^c8dbegZ]Zch^kZEZg[dgbVcXZ6hhZhhbZcih;V^g^c
'%%)!i]Z'%%,:ck^gdcbZci6jY^i\ddYVcYWZZc`Zn
idi]ZhjXXZhh[ja7ZVXdc8djcX^aVeea^XVi^dch#
Di]ZgXdch^YZgVi^dch[dgi]ZiZVb^cXajYZ/
FbWdd_d]Feb_Yo=k_ZWdY[dej['-$
J^[:_iWX_b_jo:_iYh_c_dWj_ed7Yj'//+WdZ(&&+
J^[M_bZb_\[WdZ9ekdjhoi_Z[7Yj'/.'
J^[9ekdjhoi_Z[WdZH_]^jie\MWo7Yj(&&&$
J^[H[i[hle_hi7Yj'/*/$

;n[Ykj_l[IkccWho>CIGD9J8I>DC

Iekj^Iec[hi[j:_ijh_Yj9ekdY_bÊi9ekdjhoi_Z["
>[h_jW][WdZJekh_icI[hl_Y[FbWd$
EgdYjXZYVccjVaan#

◗ I]ZgZVgZVWgdVYheZXigjbd[deedgijc^i^Zh
d[[ZgZYidi]ZejWa^Xhdi]ZnXVcWZ^ckdakZYVcY
Zc\V\ZYVii]ZXdjcignh^YZh^iZh#

>emZem[][jj^[h[5
6aaXdjcignh^YZh^iZhl^aa]VkZVcVXi^kZbVcV\ZbZci
eaVci]Vi]VhWZZcYZkZadeZYl^i]i]ZgVc\ZgiZVbh
VcYY^XiViZhi]Z_djgcZni]Vii]Zh^iZVcY^ihiZVbl^aa
iV`ZidVX]^ZkZ^ihk^h^dc#

EkhL_i_ed
Idd[[ZglZaabVcV\ZY!VXXZhh^WaZVcYhjhiV^cVWaZ
Xdjcignh^YZh^iZh!l^i]ZmiZch^kZdeedgijc^i^Zh[dg
^ckdakZbZciVcYZc_dnbZcid[i]ZHdji]HdbZghZi
8djcignh^YZ#

Feb_YoB_dai
9jZidi]ZY^kZghZcVijgZd[djgldg`i]ZXdjcignh^YZ
iZVb]Vhl^YZgVc\^c\a^c`hiddi]ZgV\ZcYVhVcY
eda^X^Zh#@ZnhigViZ\^Xa^c`h^cXajYZ/

a
Wh
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h
j
9oY
ekd
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oj^hek]^O[el_b9
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Ekh9ekdjhoi_Z[
Feb_Y_[i
I[hl_Y[IjWdZWhZi

◗ 6aaeZgbVcZci[gdcia^cZhiV[[l^aaWZ[jaanfjVa^ÒZY
ÒghiV^YZgh#

◗ LZl^aagZhedcYidXjhidbZgXdciVXi^cVeda^iZVcY
gZheZXi[jabVccZg^cVXXdgYVcXZl^i]i]ZXjhidbZg
X]VgiZg#
◗ 6aaeZgbVcZcibZbWZghd[hiV[[ldg`^c\l^i]
kdajciZZghVcYX]^aYgZcl^aa]daYVXjggZci!
Zc]VcXZY8g^b^cVaGZXdgYh7jgZVjXaZVgVcXZ
XZgi^ÒXViZ#
◗ LZl^aaXVggndjiVccjVaigZZhV[ZinhjgkZnhd[igZZ
hidX`l^i]^cdjgaVcY]daY^c\h#
◗ LZl^aajeYViZVcYgZk^hZi]ZXdjcignh^YZh^iZhg^h`
VhhZhhbZcihVccjVaan#
◗ 6aaXdjcignh^YZh^iZh
l^aa]VkZVXjggZci
bVcV\ZbZci
eVc#

fe

◗ 6aaldg`dc
di
_Xb
[Z
[h[
W]
Xdjcignh^YZh^iZh
Yh[Wj_ed_i[dYekh
l^aaXdbeanl^i]aVcY
YZh^\cVi^dchVcYgZaZkVci
aZ\^haVi^dcZ#\#I]ZL^aYa^[ZVcY8djcignh^YZ6Xi
&.-&VcYi]ZCVi^dcVaEVg`h6Xi&.).#
◗ 6i8djcignEVg`h^iZhVaaa^iiZgW^chl^aaWZZbei^ZY
VcYVgZVha^iiZge^X`ZYil^XZVlZZ`VcYbdgZ
[gZfjZcian^c]^\]jhZhjbbZgbdci]h#
◗ 8dggZhedcYZcXZgZXZ^kZYWniZaZe]dcZ!aZiiZgdg
ZbV^al^aaWZVX`cdlaZY\ZYl^i]V]daY^c\gZean
l^i]^c*ldg`^c\YVnhVcYgZXZ^kZV[jaagZeanl^i]^c
&%ldg`^c\YVnh#
◗ KVcYVa^hbVcY\gV[Òi^dcXdjcignh^YZh^iZhl^aaWZ
gZbdkZYl^i]^c&ldg`^c\YVn#
◗ H^iZhiV[[l^aalZVgad\d"ZY\gZZcjc^[dgbl]Zc
ldg`^c\dch^iZhhdZVh^an^YZci^ÒVWaZWni]ZejWa^X#
'&

Eda^Xn8dciZmi

ho

i_
Z[
i^
ek
bZ

ed
[ho
l
[

X[
\eh
iW\[W
dZWYY[ii_Xb[

[

>[Wbj^WdZIW\[jo
I]Z8djcignh^YZBVcV\ZgH^iZh^hgZhedch^WaZ[dgi]Z
^beaZbZciVi^dcd[i]Z=ZVai]VcYHV[ZinViLdg`6Xi
VcYdi]ZggZXZcigZk^h^dchl^i]egd[Zhh^dcVaVYk^XZ
[gdbHH98Éh=ZVai]VcYHV[ZinD[ÒXZg#I]Zeg^cX^eaZ
ed^cihlZVXi^dcidZchjgZdjgh^iZhVgZhV[Z[dgi]Z
gVc\ZghVcYk^h^idgh^cXajYZ/
◗ 6ccjVagZk^h^dcd[i]Zh^iZheZX^ÒXg^h`
VhhZhhbZci!^cXajY^c\VXi^dced^cih#
◗ 6ccjVah^iZk^h^iWnHH98Éh=ZVai]VcYHV[Zin
D[ÒXZgVcY>chjgVcXZD[ÒXZgid^cheZXii]Z
egZb^hZhVcYY^hXjhhldg`^c\egVXi^XZh#
◗ ?dWheZX^ÒXg^h`VhhZhhbZcihXdbeaZiZY[dgZVX]
iVh`Z#\#kdajciZZghXgjWXaZVgVcXZYVn!VeegZci^XZ
gVc\Zghejii^c\^cVÓ^\]id[hiZeh#
◗ 8dcigVXidgg^h`VhhZhhbZcihXdbeaZiZYZVX]i^bZ
i]Znldg`dch^iZ#DcangVc\Zgh]Vk^c\jcYZgiV`Zc
i]ZaZii^c\XdcigVXihigV^c^c\XdjghZXVc[jaÒa
i]^h[jcXi^dc!VcYdcanHH98kZiiZYVcYVeegdkZY
XdcigVXidghXVcWZZbeadnZY#

i
H[

◗ 8djcign
EVg`hl^aa
hig^kZid
bV^ciV^c
<gZZc
;aV\hiVijh
l^i]VccjVa
Veea^XVi^dch#

j
kd

◗ 6aaXdjcignh^YZhiV[[l^aaldg`^ca^cZl^i]VYdeiZY
ÆXdjcignh^YZhiV[[\j^YZa^cZhÇ!l]^X]^cXajYZhVaa
gZaZkVci=ZVai]VcYHV[ZinaZ\^haVi^dc!djgegdidXdah
dchV[Zldg`^c\egVXi^XZhVcYgZfj^gZYigV^c^c\
egd\gVbbZh#

e
[Y
J^

Feb_Yo9edj[nj

LZZmiZgcVaanejWa^h]djg8djcignh^YZHZgk^XZ
HiVcYVgYhidZchjgZi]ZejWa^XVcYk^h^idghXVcWZhjgZ
d[l]ViidZmeZXi[gdbjhVhViZVbVidjgh^iZh#

◗ 6ccjVaigZZhV[Zin^cheZXi^dchXVgg^ZYdjiWn
gVc\ZghViZVX]h^iZVcYhjWhZfjZcildg`
egd\gVbbZhVXi^dcZY#
◗ 6aahiV[[]VkZgZVYVcYh^\cZYjeidi]ZXdjcignh^YZ
hiV[[\j^YZa^cZhi]ViYZiV^ahV[Zldg`^c\egVXi^XZh
VcYi]ZgZaZkVciigV^c^c\egd\gVbbZh#

B_jj[h
I]Z8djcignh^YZGVc\ZghVgZgZhedch^WaZ[dgi]Z
Zbein^c\d[Vaaa^iiZgW^chVii]Zh^iZh#7di]8djcign
EVg`h]VkZa^iiZgW^ch^ci]Z^gXVgeVg`h!dgViWjhn
e^Xc^XVgZVh#AdXVaCVijgZGZhZgkZh^iZhYdcdi]VkZ
a^iiZgW^ch!VcYi]Znl^aacdiWZ^chiVaaZY!^chiZVYlZ
ZcXdjgV\Zk^h^idghidiV`Zi]Z^ga^iiZg]dbZ#I]ZgVc\Zg
iZVbVgZgZhedch^WaZ[dgi]ZadXVi^dcVcYbV^ciZcVcXZ
d[a^iiZgW^ch#I]ZnVgZd[iZckVcYVa^hZYVcYdc
dXXVh^dceVgi^XjaVgW^ch]VkZWZZcZci^gZangZbdkZY
Wni]ZiZVb!dggZadXViZY^cbdgZhj^iVWaZVgZVh#

=6B=>AACWdW][c[djFbWd'%%-Ä'%&'
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6aah^iZhhj[[ZgkVcYVa^hbWZ^c\deZc')Ä,#6cn
^cX^YZcihd[Ónedhi^c\dg\gV[Òi^VgZgZbdkZYl^i]^c
&ldg`^c\YVnWni]ZgVc\Zgh#>[i]Z^cX^YZci^cXajYZh
Zk^YZcXZi]VildjaYWZgZaZkVciid:c[dgXZbZci
D[ÒXZghi]Zc^i^hgZedgiZY[dgi]Z^gViiZci^dcZ#\#Ón
i^ee^c\i]Vi^cXajYZhXdciVXiYZiV^ah#6aa^cX^YZcihVgZ
gZXdgYZYdcgVc\Zgi^bZh]ZZihVcYgZeZVid[[ZcXZh
dgeViiZgchVgZgZedgiZYidi]ZXdbbjc^inhV[Zin
iZVbVcYadXVaWZVibVcV\Zg#>c'%%-i]ZXdjcignh^YZ
gVc\Zghl^aaWZig^Vaa^c\jhZd[<EH]VcYhZihidfj^X`an
VcYVXXjgViZangZedgiVaa^cX^YZcihd[6H7#DcXZ
ad\\ZYi]Z^c[dgbVi^dcl^aaWZjhZYWni]ZEda^XZVcY
Xdbbjc^inhV[ZiniZVbidbVeeViiZgchd[6H7#

:e]iWdZ<ekb_d]
6XXZhh[dgYd\hVcYi]Z^glVa`Zgh^hVaadlZYVXgdhhVaa
HH98ÈhXdjcignh^YZh^iZh#>cdcanV[ZlVgZVhVXXZhh
[dgYd\h^ha^b^iZY^cVcZ[[dgiidegdiZXil^aYa^[Z#6aa
h^iZh]VkZYd\lVhiZW^chegdk^YZY[dgYd\dlcZghÉ
jhZ#I]ZhZVgZZbei^ZYVb^c^bjbd[il^XZlZZ`anWn
i]Zh^iZgVc\Zgh#;gZZeddeVhXddeWV\hVgZVkV^aVWaZ
[gdbi]Zh^iZgVc\ZghVcYi]ZhZVgZ]VcYZYdji[gdb
i]Zd[ÒXZdgl]^ahidjidceVigda#9d\lVhiZW^chVgZ
gZeaVXZYdcVgdaa^c\egd\gVbbZidZchjgZi]ZnVgZ
^c\ddYgZeV^g#I]ZadXVi^dcd[W^ch^hYZiZgb^cZY
Wni]ZgVc\Zghl]d]VkZi]ZWZhih^iZ`cdlaZY\Z#
I]ZnVgZhdbZi^bZhbdkZYidZchjgZi]ZnVgZdc
i]ZbdhiedejaVglVa`^c\gdjiZh!dg^cVgZVhl]ZgZ
[VZXZhdci]Z\gdjcY^hVegdWaZb#7di]8djcignEVg`
h^iZhVgZ]ZVk^anjhZYWnadXVaYd\lVa`Zgh#BdhiVgZ
gZhedch^WaZVcYe^X`jeV[iZgi]Z^geZi!]dlZkZgi]ZgZ
VgZegdWaZbVgZVhdch^iZl]^X]gZfj^gZ[dXjh^c\
dcWnWdi]i]Zh^iZGVc\ZghVcYHH98:c[dgXZbZci

D[ÒXZgh#NZaadlhegVn^hjhZYid]^\]a^\]iYd\[VZXZh
aZ[idci]Zh^iZ0i]^hZchjgZhlVa`ZghYdcÉihiZe^c^iVh
^i^hbdgZk^h^WaZVcYbdgZ^bedgiVciani]ZgZijgc^c\!
^ggZhedch^WaZYd\dlcZgbVnWZh]VbZY^cidXaZVg^c\
jeV[iZgi]Z^geZi#=Vk^c\V[gdcia^cZ!dch^iZ!gVc\Zg
iZVb^hedh^i^kZ^cegdk^Y^c\WZiiZga^c`hWZilZZch^iZ
jhZghVcYgVc\Zgh#DcbVcndXXVh^dch^ggZhedch^WaZ
Yd\dlcZgh]VkZWZZcgZedgiZYidi]ZgVc\ZghÄ\^k^c\
i]ZZc[dgXZbZcid[ÒXZghVhiVgied^ci[dg^ckZhi^\Vi^c\
ZVX]XVhZ#EgdWaZbVgZVh[dg[dja^c\VgZVahdh^\cZY
Wni]ZZc[dgXZbZciiZVbidZmeaV^ci]ZÒmZYeZcVain
cdi^XZÒcZhVcYZcXdjgV\ZYd\dlcZghidXaZVgje
V[iZgi]Z^geZih#
H]ZZe!VcY^ca^b^iZYX^gXjbhiVcXZh!XViiaZldggn^c\
XVcWZVegdWaZbdci]Zh^iZh#>c'%%,i]ZiZcVci
\gVo^ZgVi=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`adhiVidiVad[-ZlZh
VcYaVbWhidYd\ViiVX`h#I]ZÒcVaViiVX`d[i]ZnZVg
^cDXidWZg'%%,hVli]ZZci^gZadlZg_VlVcYbjooaZ
g^eeZYd[[VZlZaVbW#I]ZaVbWZkZcijVaanWaZYid
YZVi]#=VgY"]^ii^c\edhiZghjh^c\^bV\ZhiV`Zcdc
i]ZYVnlZgZjhZYVXgdhhh^iZVcYi]ZadXVabZY^V
lZgZjhZYidhegZVYi]ZldgY#I]ZgVc\ZghbdY^ÒZY
eZYZhig^Vc\ViZhidZchjgZZkZchbVaaYd\hXdjaY
cdihfjZZoZjcYZgcZVi]VcYZhXVeZi]Z^gdlcZgh#Id
i]Z]j\ZbV_dg^ind[gZhedch^WaZYd\dlcZghi]ZhZ
iVXi^XhbVnhZZbZmigZbZ!Wjih]ZZe\gVo^c\]Vhid
Xdci^cjZVii]Z8djcignEVg`idZchjgZi]ZaVcY^h
egdeZganVcYZ[[ZXi^kZanbVcV\ZY0idZchjgZi]^hXVc
]VeeZc^i^h^beZgVi^kZid\ZiYd\dlcZghida^hiZc
VcYiV`ZgZhedch^W^a^inÄi]^h^cXajYZhgZedgi^c\di]Zg
Yd\dlcZgh#I]Z\gVo^c\g^\]ihVgZaZiVccjVaanVi
ZVX]Xdjcignh^YZh^iZ!i]^h\^kZhi]ZgVc\ZgiZVbi]Z
deedgijc^inidgZ"VhhZhhi]ZVccjVa[ZZl^i]VYk^XZ
[gdbi]Z9^hig^XiKVajZgVcYVahdegdk^YZhi]Z[VgbZg
l^i]VÆ\ZidjiÇXaVjhZh]djaYi]Za^kZhidX`ldggn^c\
WZXdbZidd\gZViidXdci^cjZgZci^c\i]ZaVcY#
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6aaa^iiZgW^chVgZZbei^ZYdcBdcYVnhVcY;g^YVnh
i]gdj\]djii]ZnZVg#6ii]^hi^bZV[jaah^iZa^iiZge^X`
^hVahdXdbeaZiZY#9jg^c\WjhnhjbbZgbdci]h
a^iiZge^X`hVgZd[iZcXVgg^ZYdjidcVYV^anWVh^h#I]Z
gVc\ZghXVggnWaVX`hVX`hVcYa^iiZge^X`Zghl^i]^ci]Z
h^iZkZ]^XaZhhdi]ZnXVcValVnhXVggndjiVa^iiZge^X`
l]Zck^h^i^c\VgZVhd[h^iZ#H]VgehWdmZhVgZXVgg^ZY
^cVaah^iZkZ]^XaZhhdi]ViVaa]neZgYZgb^XcZZYaZhXVc
WZY^hedhZYd[hV[Zan#6cna^iiZg^c\i]ViXVjhZhXdcXZgc
Vbdc\hii]ZgVc\ZghZ#\#aVg\ZcZZYaZYgdehdgYgj\h
eVgVe]ZgcVa^V^hgZedgiZYidi]ZXdbbjc^inhV[Zin
iZVb!adXVaWZViEda^XZD[ÒXZg
VcYHH98Éh:c[dgXZbZci
D[ÒXZgh[dgZhXVaVi^dc
VcY^ckZhi^\Vi^dc#
6aagVc\ZghXVggn
Y^\^iVaXVbZgVh
idZk^YZcXZ
^cX^YZcXZh#6aa
gVc\ZghVgZ
igV^cZY^ci]Z
]VoVgYhd[a^iiZg
e^X`^c\VcY
^hhjZYl^i]i]Z
gZaZkVciEE:#
_#i
eY
m
_Wb
be
X[
^Wl_ek dZYh_c[
LWdZWb_ic
hW

7YY[ii
◗ EjWa^XVXXZhh^hVkV^aVWaZdc.,d[i]ZaVcY
dlcZYdgbVcV\ZYWnHH98ÉhXdjcignh^YZhZgk^XZ#
◗ 6aaXdjcignh^YZh^iZh]VkZ[gZZVXXZhhVcYeVg`^c\
Vai]dj\]i]Z[gZZeVg`^c\^ha^b^iZYid&%heVXZhVi
NZdk^a8djcignEVg`#
◗ Dcan=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`XdciV^chVcnaVcY
YZh^\cViZYVhVkV^aVWaZ[dgdeZcejWa^XVXXZhh
jcYZgi]Z8GDL6Xi'%%%!Vai]dj\]i]ZZci^gZh^iZ
^hbVcV\ZYl^i]deZcVXXZhh#
◗ Cdh^iZhXdciV^cVcnhi^aZh#L]ZgZeZYZhig^Vch
cZZYidXgdhhWdjcYVgn[ZVijgZhlddYZc)É\ViZh
VgZjhZYl^i]VhZa["Xadh^c\heg^c\#Bdhi\ViZh
jhZVh^beaZadded[X]V^cVhi]ZbZX]Vc^hb[dg
hZXjg^c\i]Z\ViZ#BdgZgZXZcianZgZXiZY\ViZhjhZ
i]ZgZXdbbZcYZYYdjWaZdeZc^c\\ViZaViX]#
◗ EZYZhig^Vch]VkZZmXZaaZciVXXZhhVXgdhhVaah^iZh#
H^iZaZVÓZihVcYhj\\ZhiZYigV^ahZm^hiVcYegdk^YZ
hj[ÒX^Zci^c[dgbVi^dcidZcXdjgV\Zk^h^idghd[[
i]ZWZViZcigVX`VcYYZZeZg^cidi]Zh^iZ#6aah^iZh
]VkZhdbZY^hiVcXZd[aZkZahjg[VXZYigV^a!i]Z
iZVbValVnhignidYZkZadeX^gXjaVggdjiZhVcYi]^h
[dglVgYeaVcl^aa^cXajYZiVg\Zih[dg^begdkZbZcih
idi]Zh^iZhhjg[VXZYigV^ah#
Eda^Xn8dciZmi
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◗ I]dhZh^iZjhZgh^cl]ZZaX]V^ghdgl^i]ejh]X]V^gh
h]djaYhjXXZhh[jaanWZVWaZidk^h^i`ZnVgZVhd[
h^iZ#6hbZci^dcZYZVga^Zgi]ZaZc\i]VcYfjVa^in
d[l]ZZaX]V^g[g^ZcYanhjg[VXZ^hV`ZnVgZV[dg
YZkZadebZcidkZgi]ZcZmi*nZVgh#I]ZgVc\Zg
iZVbldg`l^i]!VcYVgZVYk^hZYWni]ZHdji]
HdbZghZi9^hVW^a^in;dgjb#I]Z;dgjbegdk^YZh
VYk^XZdcVaaVheZXihd[h^iZbVcV\ZbZciVcY
YZkZadebZcil]^ahi[jaan
VeegZX^Vi^c\i]Z]j\Z
a^b^iVi^dchedhZY
WnVcncVijgVa
aVcYhXVeZ#>c
i]^heaVcVaa
h^iZhl^aa
^ckZhi^\ViZ
i]Z
gZaZkVcXZ
d[7gV^aaZ
igV^ah!
VjY^didjgh
VcYdi]Zg
l[
^ciZgegZi^kZ
b
j^
Wb
[X
h
bZY^V^cVYY^i^dc
e
[ij
\
feii_Xb[WYY[ii
ide]nh^XVaVXXZhh
^begdkZbZcih#I]Z
gVc\Zghhi^aagZ[Zgidi]Zdg^\^cVa7I6XXZhh[dg6aa
YdXjbZci[dg\j^YVcXZVcYi]Z;^ZaY;VgZIgjhi^h
i]ZbdhijhZ[jacVi^dcVadg\Vc^hVi^dc#BjX]]Vh
VahdWZZcaZVgci[gdbk^h^ihiddi]ZgXdjcignh^YZ
h^iZh^cXajY^c\i]dhZgjcWndi]Zgdg\Vc^hVi^dch
a^`Zi]ZGHE7#
◗ >cVXa^bViZl]ZgZ]ZVai]na^k^c\^heVgVbdjci
VcYZcXdjgV\^c\e]nh^XVaVXi^k^in^h`Zni]ZiZVb
ViZVX]h^iZ]VkZXVgZ[jaanXdch^YZgZYi]Z^beVXi
d[XnXa^c\dci]Zh^iZ#8nXa^c\^heZgb^iiZY^c
kVg^djh[dgbhVXgdhhi]Zh^iZh0NZdk^a]VhVkZgn
WjhnXnXaZlVnW^hZXi^c\i]Zh^iZ#=Vb=^aa]daYh
VY^[[ZgZciViigVXi^dc[dgd[[gdVYbdjciV^cW^`Zgh
VcY]VhVYZh^\cViZYVgZVVcYeaZcind[Wg^YaZlVnh
VXgdhhi]Zh^iZ#8]VgYdcanVaadlhX]^aYgZcdc
W^XnXaZh^c^ihbZVYdlh#
◗ I]Zdcanh^iZl^i]VXXZhh[dg]dghZg^YZgh^h=Vb
=^aa8djcignEVg`#I]ZZci^gZh^iZ^hdeZcVXXZhh
[dgg^YZghVcYi]^hVXXZhha^c`hlZaa^cidVl^YZ
gZVX]^c\cZildg`d[adXVaWg^YaZlVnhVcYaVcZh#

IkijW_dWX_b_jo
>cVYYgZhh^c\bdhihX]ZbZhVcYegd_ZXihi]ZiZVb
Xdch^YZgi]ZhjhiV^cVW^a^inVcYZck^gdcbZciVa
^beVXid[i]ZeaVc#L^i]^cYV^anldg`egd\gVbbZh/
◗ 6aa[ZaaZYdg[VaaZcigZZhVgZXdgYZY!hidX`e^aZYVcY
hdaYVhÒgZlddYidadXVagZh^YZcih#HdbZlddY^h
e^aZYdch^iZVh]VW^iVie^aZh#
◗ 6cnhidcZcZZYZY[dgXdchigjXi^dcegd_ZXih^h
hdjgXZYadXVaan!VcY^hbdhi[gZfjZcian=VbhidcZ
[gdb=VgkZnÉhfjVggndc=Vb=^aa#
◗ I]ZgVc\Zgh]VkZVX]V^chVldeZgViZYbdW^aZhVl
b^aaidZcVWaZi]ZbideaVc`aVg\Z[VaaZcigZZh!i]Z
lddY^hi]ZchZVhdcZYVcYjhZY[dgWZcX]Zhdg
h^\cedhih#
'(

Eda^Xn8dciZmi

◗ CdeZVidgVcndi]ZgXdbedhihVgZjhZYdch^iZh#
◗ Dcanl^aYheZX^Zhd[igZZdgÓdlZgVgZeaVciZYdc
h^iZh!i]ZnbjhiWZhdjgXZY[gdbadXVa\ZcZi^X
hidX`VcYLZZIgZZcjghZg^Zh\jVgVciZZhi]^h[dg
ZVX]eaVcidgWjaWejgX]VhZY#
◗ 6iZVX]gVc\ZgWVhZVgjY^bZciVgngZXnXa^c\
hnhiZb^h^cdeZgViZY[dgi]ZjhjVaeVeZg!\aVhh
VcYeaVhi^XbViZg^Vah#
◗ I]ZiZVbdeZgViZhVidiVad[ildgdVYkZ]^XaZh!dcZ
aVcYgdkZgVcYdcZe^X`jeigjX`!Wdi]VgZY^ZhZa
WjijcYZgi]ZHH98ÉhkZ]^XaZgZeaVXZbZcieda^Xn
VcY<gZZcIgVchedgiHigViZ\ndi]Zgdei^dchl^aa
WZ^ckZhi^\ViZYl]Zci]ZncZZYgZeaVX^c\#I]gZZ
@VlVhV`^bjaZhhZgk^XZi]ZYV^ancZZYhd[i]Zh^iZh
VcYi]ZhZVgZVahdY^ZhZa#
◗ I]Z=Vb=^aa8ZcigZlVhWj^ai^c'%%*VcY
^cXdgedgViZYVhbVcn\gZZcXdchigjXi^dcbZi]dYh
VhlVhedhh^WaZ#EgZYdb^cVciani]ZjhZd[h]ZZeh
ldda^chjaVi^dc[dgi]ZWj^aY^c\#>cHeg^c\'%%-V
cZll^cYijgW^cZl^aaWZZgZXiZYdci]ZWj^aY^c\id
egdk^YZedlZg[dgi]Zd[ÒXZVcYZYjXVi^dcgddb#
JcYZgi]ZcZlXa^bViZX]Vc\ZhigViZ\n[dgHH98
lddY[jZaaZY]ZVi^c\^hWZ^c\^ckZhi^\ViZY[dgVaa
YZeVgibZcihVcYbVnWZedhh^WaZVi=Vb=^aa#

F[ij_Y_Z[i

>c\ZcZgVaiZgbhi]ZiZVbig^ZhidVkd^YjhZd[
X]Zb^XVahViVaaXdhih#=dlZkZgi]ZZmiZcid[i]Z
gV\ldgi^c[ZhiVi^dcVi=Vb=^aa]VhbZVcii]ViV(
nZVgXdcigdaegd\gVbbZlVhYZkZadeZYjh^c\ÆGdjcY
JeÇW^d"YZ\gVYVWaZegdYjXi#DcXZi]ZedejaVi^dc^h
ViVaZkZaXdcigdaaVWaZWn]VcYejaa^c\i]ZcjhZd[Vaa
X]Zb^XVahl^aaXZVhZ#6i
NZdk^a8djcignEVg`i]Z
iZVb]VkZZbeadnZY
XdcigVXidghid
X]Zb^XVaanigZVi
i]ZeViX]Zh
d[?VeVcZhZ
`cdilZZY
dkZgVild
nZVgeZg^dY
idZgVY^XViZ
^i#6cngVc\Zg
jh^c\X]Zb^XVah
VgZ[jaan8DH==
igV^cZYVcYXVggn
i]ZE6&VcYE6+
fjVa^ÒXVi^dc#

C[ceh_Wb<[Wjkh[i0
:kZgnbdci]i]ZgVc\ZgiZVbgZXZ^kZhbVcngZfjZhih
[dgbZbdg^VaigZZhVcYWZcX]Zh^cbZbdgnd[adkZY
dcZh#6aah^iZhVgZVihVijgVi^dced^cil^i]WZcX]Zh
VcYgZfj^gZcdbdgZhdVaagZfjZhih[dgcZlWZcX]Zh
l^aaWZYZXa^cZY#I]ZBZbdg^Va6gWdgZijb^cNZdk^a^h
cdl[jaaVcYVaagZfjZhihl^aaWZYZXa^cZY!h^c\aZigZZh
YdiiZYVgdjcYi]ZeVg`l^aaVahdcdiWZVji]dg^hZY
idZchjgZi]Z8djcignEVg`hVgZbVcV\ZYidi]Z
bVcV\ZbZcieaVchVcYcdidcVcVY]dXWVh^h#
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I]ZXdjcignh^YZiZVbgjchVkZgnhjXXZhh[jagVc\Zd[
kdajciZZg^c\deedgijc^i^ZhVXgdhh^ihi]gZZbV^ch^iZh#
BdhiZhiVWa^h]ZYVgZi]ZgZ\jaVg!lZZ`anegVXi^XVa
XdchZgkVi^dckdajciZZgh#I]ZhZiZVbhVgZ`Znidi]Z
hjXXZhh[jabVcV\ZbZcid[i]Zh^iZh!^c'%%,dkZg
&%%%kdajciZZgYVnhlZgZYdcViZYVcYYZa^kZgZY
egd_ZXihgVc\^c\[gdbhXgjWXaZVgVcXZdci]Z>gdc
6\ZgVbeVgihidigZZVcYWjaWeaVci^c\^ci]ZkVaaZn
\VgYZchd[C^cZheg^c\h#:VX]iVh`YVn^haZYWnV
Xdjcignh^YZgVc\ZgVcY^hYZh^\cZYid\^kZVhZchZ
d[VX]^ZkZbZcijedcXdbeaZi^dc#6aagVc\ZghVgZ
ZmeZg^ZcXZY^caZVY^c\iVh`YVnh!XVggn^c\djiVg^h`
VhhZhhbZciWZ[dgZ]VcYVcYYZa^kZg^c\ViddahiVa`
WZ[dgZhiVgi^c\#HdbZkdajciZZgh]VkZWZZcl^i]jh[dg
VcjbWZgd[nZVghVcY]VkZVaZkZad[h`^aaWZndcYi]Z
VkZgV\ZiZVbbZbWZg#I]ZhZ^cY^k^YjVahVgZd[[ZgZY
i]ZA6CIG6Wgjh]XjiiZgVcYhig^bbZgfjVa^ÒXVi^dc
VcYidiV`Zi]Z^c]djhZ@VlVhV`^bjaZ)m)Yg^k^c\
iZhi#I]^h\^kZhjhVbdgZh`^aaZYkdajciZZgiZVbVcY
^cY^k^YjVahi]Vi`cdllZVeegZX^ViZi]Z^gi^bZVcY
Z[[dgi#
6aakdajciZZghVgZgZfj^gZYidgZ\^hiZgeg^dgid
hiVgi^c\ldg`l^i]ViZVb#I]^hegdk^YZhi]ZcZXZhhVgn
ZbZg\ZcXnXdciVXiYZiV^ahVcYZchjgZhi]ZnVgZ
XdkZgZYWnHH98Éh^chjgVcXZ#
I]ZegVXi^XVakdajciZZghVgZXdbeg^hZYegZYdb^cVcian
d[gZi^gZY^cY^k^YjVahhZZ`^c\cZl^ciZgZhihVcY
Xdbbjc^in^ckdakZbZci#EgVXi^XVaXdchZgkVi^dc
ldg`Vahdegdk^YZhV\gZVilVnd[hiVn^c\ÒiVcYi]Z
'%%,kdajciZZghjgkZnVahd^cY^XViZYi]Z^bedgiVcXZ
d[i]ZhdX^Vah^YZd[kdajciZZg^c\#DkZgi]ZeVhi&-
bdci]hi]ZegVXi^XVaiZVb]VkZViigVXiZY\gZVi
ViiZci^dc[gdbhijYZcieaVXZbZcidg\Vc^hVi^dch#
BdgZVcYbdgZ[gZfjZciani]dhZeje^ahVig^h`[gdb
ZmXajh^dc!dgi]dhZVagZVYnViiZcY^c\VEje^aGZ[ZggVa
Jc^iEGJVgZVeegdVX]^c\djgiZVbh[dggZ\jaVg
eaVXZbZcih#:meZg^ZcXZ]VhegdkZci]Vii]^hXVcldg`
kZgnlZaaÄl^i]i]ZhijYZcih\V^c^c\]j\Zanl^i]i]Z
gZhedch^W^a^inVcYiZVbldg`^c\#=dlZkZg!XdckZghZan
lZ]VkZZmeZg^ZcXZYbV_dg^hhjZhl^i]^cVeegdeg^ViZ
aVc\jV\ZVcYWZ]Vk^djg#;gdb'%%-lZl^aaWZa^b^i^c\
eaVXZbZcihid'jcYZg&-ÉheZgegVXi^XVaYVn#:chjg^c\
i]ZgVc\ZghXVcXdcigdai]ZiVh`YVn!VcYi]VigZ\jaVg
kdajciZZghYdcdi[ZZadjhiZYdgjcYZgkVajZY#
Dcdi]ZglZZ`YVnhVedh^i^kZldg`^c\gZaVi^dch]^e
]VhYZkZadeZYl^i]di]Zgdg\Vc^hVi^dchegdk^Y^c\
kdajciZZgaVWdjgdcVgZ\jaVgWVh^h0i]Z7g^i^h]Igjhi
[dg8dchZgkVi^dcKdajciZZgh!IZVb6eVX]Z[gdb
LZhiaVcYÉh=Za^XdeiZgh!i]ZNdji]D[[ZcY^c\IZVbVcY
di]ZgadXVaXdgedgViZ\gdjeh#
I]Zild8djcignEVg`hgjckZgnVXi^kZgZ\jaVgiZVbh
l^i]VcVkZgV\Zd[,ViiZcYZZhZVX]lZZ`#I]Z
kdajciZZgiZVbVi8]VgYGZhZgkd^gAdXVaCVijgZ
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GZhZgkZlVhZhiVWa^h]ZY^c9ZXZbWZg'%%,VcY]Vh
bVYZVkZgnedh^i^kZhiVgi#
EgVXi^XVakdajciZZg^c\^hcdii]Zdcandeedgijc^in
[dg^ckdakZbZciVii]ZXdjcignh^YZh^iZh#=Vb
=^aa8djcignEVg`]VhVkZgnVXi^kZ;g^ZcYh\gdje
l]dbZZibdci]anid[jcYgV^hZ!dg\Vc^hZZkZcih
VcYVXiVhVXdbbjc^XVi^dcbZX]Vc^hbWZilZZc
gVc\ZghVcY8djcignEVg`jhZgh#H^cXZ9ZXZbWZg
'%%*i]Z;g^ZcYhd[=Vb=^aa]VkZgV^hZYcZVgan
'%!%%%l]^X]]VhWZZcgZ"^ckZhiZY^ci]Z8djcign
EVg`^ckVg^djhlVnhÄ^cXajY^c\dg\Vc^h^c\i]Z
aVg\ZHZeiZbWZg]Zg^iV\Z[VngZ#Bdhi^bedgiVcian
i]gdj\]Vhj\\Zhi^dcWnV;g^ZcYd[=Vb=^aaVcY
-%ÒcVcX^Vahjeedgii]Z8djcignEVg`cdl]VhV
hjbbZglZZ`ZcYgVc\Zgedh^i^dc#;daadl^c\i]Z
hjXXZhhd[i]Z=Vb=^aa
<gdjeNZdk^a8djcign
EVg`l^aaaVjcX]^ih
;g^ZcYh\gdje^c
HjbbZg'%%-#
KdajciZZgh
VgZ`Znidi]Z
hjXXZhhd[i]Z
Xdjcignh^YZ
h^iZh#
I]Zn]Zae
YZa^kZgldg`
egd\gVbbZh!
YgVlYdlc
[jcY^c\^cVc
e
:e
\9 ^cXgZVh^c\anY^[ÒXjai
e

]m
[hi ÒcVcX^VaXa^bViZVcY
Wba[
hiWh[a[oki
egdWVWanbdhi^bedgiVcian
]Zae`ZZei]ZeVg`gVc\Zgh^cidjX]l^i]i]Z
Xdbbjc^i^Zhjh^c\i]Zh^iZh#DjgadXVagZh^YZcih
]VkZ\gZVidlcZgh]^ed[i]Zh^iZhVcYWnbV^ciV^c^c\
Xdbbjc^XVi^dcl^i]i]ZhZeZdeaZlZ]deZid
bV^ciV^cdjgXjggZcihjXXZhhZh#>cgZXd\c^i^dcd[i]Z
`ZngdaZd[kdajciZZghlZbV`ZhjgZlZVni]Vc`ndj
gZ\jaVganl^i]VhjbbZg77F!Vl^ciZg8]g^hibVh
eVginVcYeaZcind[W^hXj^ih
kd

IgZZeaVci^c\bZbdg^VahX]ZbZhVgZdXXVh^dcVaan
dg\Vc^hZYdcVaVg\ZghXVaZWni]ZgVc\ZgiZVbid
gZeaVXZdggZeaVcilddYaVcYXdbeVgibZcih!i]ZhZ
hX]ZbZhegZXajYZi]ZjhZd[bZbdg^VaeaVfjZhid
ZchjgZVcVijgValddYaVcYYZkZadehl^i]djibVc
bVYZbViZg^VahVcYÓdlZghi]gdj\]dji#

Oekd]F[efb[
I]ZgZVgZVcjbWZgd[lVnh[dgndjc\eZdeaZid\Zi
^ckdakZYl^i]i]ZXdjcignh^YZiZVb#I]ZhZgVc\Z
[gdb^c[dgbVaeaVnZkZcihid[dgbVaXdjcignh^YZ
bVcV\ZbZciigV^c^c\VhVcVeegZci^XZgVc\Zg#I]Z
iZVbV^bhidd[[Zgdeedgijc^i^Zh[dgZc\V\ZbZci
ViZkZgnV\ZVcY^hVahdVlVgZd[VcZZYidegdk^YZ
egd[Zhh^dcVaigV^c^c\VcYldg`ZmeZg^ZcXZ[dgi]dhZ
ndjc\eZdeaZ`ZZcidZciZgi]ZXdbeZi^i^kZXdjcignh^YZ
egd[Zhh^dc#
I]ZgVc\ZgÉhgjcVX]^aYgZcÉhÆadd`djiÇXajWZkZgn
di]Zgbdci]dcVHVijgYVnbdgc^c\#I]ZXajW^h
YZh^\cZYidhi^bjaViZVc^ciZgZhi^ci]ZZck^gdcbZci
VcYi]Z\gZVidjiYddghVcY^hegZYdb^cVcianV^bZYVi
X]^aYgZcV\ZY-Ä&'nZVgh#6Xi^k^i^Zh^cXajYZW^gYWdm
XgZVi^dc!`VnV`^c\VcYh]ZaiZgWj^aY^c\#
;dgi]ZcZmiV\ZWgVX`Zi!&'"&+nZVghi]Z8djcignEVg`
iZVbhYZa^kZgV?jc^dgGVc\ZghZkZcidcXZeZgVccjb
Yjg^c\i]ZhX]dda]da^YVnh#6iiZcY^c\[dg([jaaYVnh
Eda^Xn8dciZmi
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i]Zndjc\eZdeaZldg`Vadc\h^YZi]ZgVc\Zghdc
egVXi^XVaXdchZgkVi^dciVh`h#:VX]ZkZci^ha^b^iZY
id-X]^aYgZcidZchjgZVaaeVgi^X^eVcih\Zi^cY^k^YjVa
ViiZci^dcVihdbZi^bZVcYi]Zb^m^c\d[ndjc\eZdeaZ
[gdbVgVc\Zd[adXVahZXdcYVgnhX]ddah]VhegdkZY
kZgnkVajVWaZ#
6adc\ZgiZgbkZgh^dcd[_jc^dggVc\Zgh^hd[[ZgZY
i]gdj\]i]ZhX]ddahldg`ZmeZg^ZcXZhX]ZbZh#:VX]
h^iZ]VhVcVkZgV\Zd[+eaVXZbZciheZgVccjb!
VcYdkZgi]ZnZVghlZ]VkZiV`ZceaVXZbZcih[gdb
Vaai]ZadXVahZXdcYVgnhX]ddah#:VX]h^iZgZhig^Xih
eaVXZbZcihiddcZhijYZcieZghX]ddaViVcndcZi^bZ#
>cVYY^i^dcidhX]ddaeaVXZbZcihi]ZadXVaXdaaZ\Zh
VahdhZcY=C9eaVXZbZcihZ#\#@^c\hidcBVjglVgY
VcYNZdk^a8daaZ\Zh#
6ccjVaani]Z8djcignEVg`hgjc(Xdjcignh^YZ
VeegZci^XZh]^eh#GZXgj^ibZciWZ\^ch^cBVnVcY
i]ZhijYZcihhiVgiVii]Z^gh^iZ^cHZeiZbWZg#I]Z
egd\gVbbZ^hYZa^kZgZY^ceVgicZgh]^el^i]@^c\hidc
BVjglVgY8daaZ\Z!i]ZhijYZcihheZcY^c\&YVnV
lZZ`ViXdaaZ\ZVcY)YVnhVii]Z^geaVXZbZci#6
hjXXZhh[jaVeegZci^XZl^aaÒc^h]l^i]VcCKFaZkZa'
^c:ck^gdcbZciVa8dchZgkVi^dc!VcCEI8Wgjh]XjiiZg
XZgi^ÒXViZVcYV)YVn;^ghi6^YViLdg`XZgi^ÒXViZ#I]^h
XdjeaZYl^i]V[jaanZVgh]VcYhdc^cYjhignZmeZg^ZcXZ
]VhhZZceVhiVeegZci^XZh\ddcid6hh^hiVciGVc\Zg
edh^i^dchVcYidXdbeaZiZVYZ\gZZ#>c'%%,i]Z
hX]ZbZlVh^c^ihi]^gYnZVgVcYi]ZcjbWZgVcY
XVa^WgZd[Veea^XVcihg^hZhZVX]nZVg#I]ZhX]ZbZ
WZXVjhZd[\dkZgcbZci[jcY^c\^h
a^b^iZYidcdc"\gVYjViZhVcYi]dhZ
V\ZY&+Ä'&nZVgh#
6[jgi]ZgbZX]Vc^hbl]ZgZWn
i]ZgVc\ZghWZXdbZ^ckdakZY
l^i]ndjc\eZdeaZ^hi]dj\]
i]Zldg`d[i]ZNdji]D[[ZcY^c\
IZVb#DcZdgild!adlg^h`!
d[[ZcYZghYZa^kZg^c\i]Z^g
=[
d
ebe]
gZeVgVi^dci^bZl^aaViiZcYh^iZid
oi[ii_e
XVggndjiegVXi^XVaXdchZgkVi^dcldg`#
I]^h^heVgi^XjaVgankVajVWaZl]ZgZ
i]Z^gXg^bZlVhXdbb^iiZYdc
h^iZZ#\#_dng^Y^c\dgkVcYVa^hb!
Vhi]Zn\Ziidldg`l^i]i]Z
gVc\Zghi]Vi]VkZidbVcV\Z
VcYbV^ciV^ci]Zh^iZÄi]ZgZ
]VkZWZZchdbZgZVahjXXZhh
hidg^Zhl^i]i]^hhX]ZbZ#
6aad[i]ZgVc\Zghldg`^hXVgg^ZY
Fb
Wdj
ikhl[o_d]
dji^ca^cZl^i]HH98ÉhX]^aY
egdiZXi^dceda^XnVcYVaagVc\ZghVgZ
8G7XaZVgZY#

;ZkYWj_edWdZ
?dj[hfh[jWj_ed
6aVg\ZeVgid[i]ZgVc\ZgÉh
ldg`adVY^h^c[dgbVaZYjXVi^dc
VcY^ciZgegZiVi^dcd[i]Z
<W
Y[f
Xdjcignh^YZh^iZh#:kZgnnZVgV
W_dj_d]
WjhnVcYY^kZghZZkZcihegd\gVbbZ
^hYZa^kZgZYWVhZYVgdjcY`ZnbZhhV\ZhVcYjh^c\
'*

Eda^Xn8dciZmi

ZkVajVi^dc\Vi]ZgZYi]gdj\]djii]ZegZk^djhnZVg#
:VX]h^iZ]VhVbV_dgVccjVa[VngZZkZci!]dhihkVg^djh
\j^YZYlVa`hVcYiVa`hVcYVahdi]ZbZYX]^aYgZcÉh
VXi^k^i^Zh#:VX]nZVgi]ZcjbWZgd[ZVX]ineZd[ZkZci
kVg^ZhYZeZcY^c\dci]ZaZkZad[ZmiZgcVa[jcY^c\
hZXjgZYVcYXjggZcihiV[Òc\heZX^Va^hbhZ#\#WVi
lVa`h#
:VX]h^iZ]Vh^ihdlcaZVÓZi!^cXajY^c\VbVe!
dg^ZciVi^dc^c[dgbVi^dc!hZa[\j^YZYigV^ahVcYXdciVXi
^c[dgbVi^dc#>cVYY^i^dcidi]ZhZh^iZh]VkZYZkZadeZY
i]Z^gdlcheZX^Va^hia^iZgVijgZZ#\#i]ZÒicZhhigV^a
ViNZdk^a8djcignEVg`!]Zg^iV\ZlVa`hVi=Vb=^aa
8djcignEVg`VcYW^gYa^[ZigV^ahVi8]VgYGZhZgkd^g#
6ahddch^iZVgZbVeeVcZahVcYVYY^i^dcVaanhdbZ
VgZVh]VkZ^ciZgegZiVi^dceVcZahidYZhXg^WZi]Z
]^hidgndgl^aYa^[Zd[VcVgZV#I]ZhZeVcZahVgZ
bV^ciV^cZYWni]ZiZVbidZchjgZi]ZnVgZ`Zei[gZZ
d[\gV[Òi^VcYeVcZahVgZgZeaVXZYWZ[dgZi]ZnWZ\^cid
[VYZ#
GVc\ZghVgZVaaXdbeZiZciidYZa^kZgZYjXVi^dcVa
hZhh^dchidhX]ddah#I]ZdcanYZY^XViZYZYjXVi^dc
gVc\Zg^hWVhZYVi=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`VcYi]Z
edhih[jcY^c\=Zg^iV\ZAdiiZgn;jcYa^b^ihYZa^kZgnid
i]Vih^iZ#I]ZV^b^h[dgWdi]8djcignEVg`hid]VkZV
bdYZgcZYjXVi^dceVX`Wn'%%.#:YjXVi^dcVahZhh^dch
YZa^kZgZYWni]ZgVc\Zgh^cXajYZb^c^WZVhi]jcih!edcY
Y^ee^c\VcYeaVcih]VW^iVihhijY^Zh#L^i]Vl^YZ
gVc\Zd[]^hidgnVXi^k^i^ZhcdlVkV^aVWaZVi=Vb=^aa
8djcignEVg`!^i^hWZXdb^c\Vc^cXgZVh^c\anedejaVg
kZcjZ[dghX]ddak^h^ih#
KVg^djheVgicZgh]^ehZm^hiidZchjgZZYjXVi^dcVa
VXi^k^i^ZhVgZegdeZganYZa^kZgZYVcYbZZii]ZcZZYhd[
i]ZhX]ddahVcYdi]Zgegdk^YZgh/i]ZNZdk^aVcY9^hig^Xi
;dgZhihX]ddaXajhiZg\gdjebZZihVi=Vb=^aa8djcign
EVg`VcYiV`ZhVYk^XZ[gdbi]ZgVc\Zghdci]ZhV[Z
YZa^kZgnd[egVXi^XVahZhh^dch#;dg*nZVghcdli]Z
8djcignEVg`]VhWZZci]Z[dXjh[dgi]ZVccjVa<^[iZY
VcYIVaZciZYhjbbZghX]dda^ceVgicZgh]^el^i]adXVa
hX]ddahVcY[jcYZYWni]Z8djcin8djcX^a#I]gZZnZVgh
d[=Zg^iV\ZAdiiZgn;jcY^c\Vi=Vb=^aa^h!VcYl^aa!
\gZVian^begdkZi]ZZYjXVi^dcVagZhdjgXZhVkV^aVWaZ
idiZVX]Zgh#I]ZgVc\ZghViVaah^iZh[daadlXjggZci
igZcYh[dgZYjXVi^dcVcYZkZcih!VcYi]Z[Vh]^dc[dg
Wjh]XgV[ihZhh^dchVcYXadhZjel^aYa^[ZlViX]^c\
ZmeZg^ZcXZhVgZWdi]^ci]Z^g^c[VcXnVii]Z8djcign
EVg`hWjiegdk^c\idWZkZgnedejaVg#
6aah^iZh]VkZV\ddYWVh^XZYjXVi^dcVahZijeVcY]VkZ
^ciZgegZiVi^dcidhj^ii]Zh^iZ#6aah^iZhYdgZfj^gZcZl
[jgi]ZgYZkZadebZcid[i]^hhj^iZd[bViZg^VahVcYi]^h
l^aaWZXdch^YZgZYl^i]^ci]^heaVc#

CWha[j_d]
LZ]VkZdkZgi]ZnZVghWZXdbZWZiiZgViedh^i^kZan
bVg`Zi^c\i]Zldg`d[i]ZXdjcignh^YZiZVb#
8ZgiV^can]Vk^c\Vhjeedgi^kZVcYegdVXi^kZ^c
]djhZXdbbjc^XVi^dciZVb]Vh\^kZcjheaZcind[
bZY^VXdkZgV\ZZkZgnnZVg#I]ZY^kZghZldg`d[i]Z
iZVb!dcWjhnejWa^XdeZcVXXZhhh^iZh!l^i]^cadXVa
Xdbbjc^i^ZhVcYd[iZcl^i]\gVci[jcY^c\bV`ZV
\gZViYZVad[djgldg`d[^ciZgZhiidi]ZegZhh#>c'%%,
lZVkZgV\ZY&edh^i^kZcZlhhidgnZVX]lZZ`!^cWdi]
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?d\hWijhkYjkh[WdZ<WY_b_j_[i
CWdW][c[dj
I]ZgVc\ZgiZVb]VkZgZhedch^W^a^in[dgi]Z
bVcV\ZbZcid[VaahigjXijgZhi]Vi[Vaal^i]^ci]Z^g
h^iZh#=dlZkZgWZ^c\eVgid[VaVg\Zdg\Vc^hVi^dclZ
VgZajX`nZcdj\]idWZVWaZidXVaadci]ZZmeZgi^hZd[
XdaaZV\jZhid]ZaeVYk^hZjhdceVgi^XjaVgegd_ZXihZ#\#
Zc\^cZZgh[dgXdchigjXi^dcldg`h#6Xgdhhdjgh^iZhlZ
]VkZVcjbWZgd[eVgi^XjaVggZhedch^W^a^i^Zh#
I]ZYVbcVcYhaj^XZhVi8]VgYGZhZgkd^gÄbdc^idgZY
VcYbV^ciV^cZYWnjhl^i]VccjVa^cheZXi^dchWnVc
VeegdkZYZc\^cZZgidXdbeanl^i]i]Z&.).
GZhZgkd^gh6Xi#
I]ZgV^alVnh^Y^c\hVi
NZdk^a8djcignEVg`
"bdc^idgZYVcY
bV^ciV^cZY

Wnjhl^i]egd[Zhh^dcVaVYk^XZ[gdb^c]djhZZc\^cZZgh
VcYXaZVgVcXZldg`VcYXa^bW^c\XVgg^ZYdjiWndjg
VgWdg^XjaijgVaiZVb#
I]ZEaVn6gZV^cNZdk^a8djcignEVg`"bVcV\ZYVcY
bV^ciV^cZYWndjgeaVniZVb[gdbAZ^hjgZHZgk^XZhid
Xdbeanl^i]GDHE6gZ\jaVi^dch#
6aaWj^aY^c\hVcYXdciV^cZghÄbVcV\ZYWnjhl^i]
Vhh^hiVcXZ[gdbdjgEgdeZginHZgk^XZhiZVb[dg
heZX^Va^hildg`hZ#\#ZaZXig^XVa#
EjWa^XId^aZihÄbVcV\ZYWndjgegdeZginhZgk^XZh
iZVb^cXajY^c\i]ZXaZVc^c\XdcigVXi#GVc\Zghh^bean
gZedgi[VjaihdgkVcYVa^hb#
6aaeVi]lVnhdch^iZhVgZbVcV\ZYVcYbV^ciV^cZYWn
i]ZgVc\Zgh!WjiZc\^cZZghl^aaVYk^hZdcXdchigjXi^dc
d[cZldcZh#LZYd!fj^iZd[iZc!jhZhijYZcihWVhZY
l^i]^cdjgegdeZginhZgk^XZhiZVbidXVggndjihjgkZnh
VcYYgVl^c\hd[cZlhX]ZbZh#=Vk^c\Ve^Xidg^Va
gZegZhZciVi^dc^hbjX]ZVh^Zg[dgejWa^XXdchjaiVi^dc
ejgedhZh#

:[Y_i_edCWa_d]<hWc[meha
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i]ZadXVaeVeZghVcYdcadXVagVY^d#LZVahdd[XdjghZ
^cXjggZYcZ\Vi^kZegZhhl]ZclZ[ZaaZYigZZh0VWdji)
Vgi^XaZheZgnZVg#
I]ZYZkZadebZcid[i]ZlZWeV\Zh^hegdk^c\Xg^i^XVaid
ViigVXi^c\cZlk^h^idghVcYVjY^ZcXZh!VcYbjX]i^bZ
^c'%%-^hYZY^XViZYidZchjg^c\djgeV\ZhVgZXjii^c\
ZY\ZVcYgZVaanYdgZÓZXii]ZWZVji^[jaXdjcignh^YZ
h^iZhlZbVcV\Z#
6ccjVaanlZYdVh`djgh^iZjhZghl]ViZkZcihi]Zn
ldjaYa^`ZidhZZ!VcYlZVahdgZhedcYid[ZZYWVX`
[gdbeZdeaZViiZcY^c\djgZkZcih#I]^hZchjgZhdjg
bVg`Zi^c\^hhj^iVWaZVcYgZaZkVci[dgdjgZm^hi^c\
VjY^ZcXZVcYlZignVcY\Vi]ZgcZl^YZVhVcYYZkZade
cZlhX]ZbZhdcided[i]^hZVX]nZVg#
I]ZgZ^hcdYZh^\cViZYbVg`Zi^c\WjY\Zi!hdlZVgZ
gZa^VcidcZY^idg^Va^cbV\Vo^cZh#9Zhe^iZi]^hlZ]VkZ
bVcV\ZYid[ZVijgZ^ccVi^dcVaejWa^XVi^dcha^`ZÆ778
L^aYa^[ZÇVcYÆIgV^aÇbV\Vo^cZ#
LZV^bidYZkZadeVXaZVgWgVcY^bV\Z[dgZVX]
hZeVgViZh^iZ!jh^c\^ihdlcad\d^cXdc_jcXi^dc
l^i]i]ZHH98ad\d#6aaaZVÓZih!eVcZahVcYdi]Zg
ejWa^XVi^dchjhZi]^had\dVcY^i^hjhZYidjc^[ni]Z
;g^ZcYh\gdjehVcYgVc\ZgiZVbh#

I]Zdch^iZgVc\ZghVgZZbedlZgZYidiV`ZlZZ`an
YZX^h^dchdcYZa^kZgnVcYbV^ciZcVcXZldg`h#I]Zn
WZhi`cdli]Zh^iZ!VcYVhi]ZnVgZValVnhldg`^c\
idVccjVaVcY*nZVgeaVch!`cdl]dlWZhiidgZhdakZ
deZgVi^dcVaaZkZaYZX^h^dch#
;dgadc\ZgiZgb!dgeaVcc^c\YZX^h^dch!VWg^Z[gZedgi
^hiV`Zcidi]ZHdji]HdbZghZi8djcignh^YZHiZZg^c\
<gdje#I]^h\gdje^hXdbeg^hZYd[9^hig^Xi8djcX^a
D[ÒXZgh!8djcX^aadgh!KdajciZZghVcYgZegZhZciVi^kZh
d[heZX^Va^hi\gdjehZ#\#HdbZghZiL^aYa^[ZIgjhi#
I]ZnbZZifjVgiZganidgZXZ^kZgZedgihdcVaai]Z
Xdjcignh^YZh^iZhVcY\j^YZeda^XnVcYbVcV\ZbZci
YZX^h^dch#>i^hVc^cXgZY^WanjhZ[ja[dgjbl]ZgZ
d[ÒXZghXVciV`ZdcWdVgYV\gZVigVc\Zd[de^c^dch
VcY[ZZYWVX`#Jai^bViZani]^h\gdjecZZYhidVeegdkZ
i]Z*nZVgbVcV\ZbZcieaVch[dgi]Zh^iZh#>cVYY^i^dc
VaaeaVcc^c\YdXjbZcihl^aa\didi]ZgZaZkVciVgZV
Xdbb^iiZZ[dgVYdei^dcZ#\#NZdk^a8djcignEVg`eaVcid
VYb^c^higVi^kZ6gZVHdji]#

9edikbjWj_ed\hWc[meha
I]ZXdjcignh^YZiZVbVgZ\ddYViXdchjai^c\l^i]
i]Z^gjhZghVcYZchjg^c\i]ViVaahiV`Z]daYZgh
VgZ\^kZci]Zdeedgijc^inid[ZZY^cideaVcc^c\
YdXjbZcih#6cjbWZgd[XdchjaiVi^dchVgZXVgg^ZY
djiZVX]nZVg!gVc\^c\[gdb[VXZid[VXZk^h^idg
hjgkZnhdch^iZidZkVajVi^dc[dgbhViZkZcih#:kZgn
i]gZZnZVghi]ZiZVbk^h^ihi]ZidlcXZcigZ^cNZdk^a
idjcYZgiV`ZVcjbWZgd[hjgkZnh^ceVgi^XjaVgid
]VgcZhhcdc"jhZgde^c^dc#
DeZcejW^XbZZi^c\hVgZ]dhiZYZkZgndi]ZgnZVg[dg
ZVX]h^iZ!l]ZgZgVc\Zgh\^kZegZhZciVi^dchVWdjii]Z
h^iZVcY^ihegd_ZXih#
6ii]ZZcYd[ZVX]XVaZcYVgnZVgi]Z[ZZYWVX`[dgbh
[gdbZkZcihVgZXdbe^aZYVcYVcVanhZYfjVa^iVi^kZ
i]Vil^i]i]ZViiZcYVcXZaZkZahfjVci^iVi^kZ]Zaeid
\j^YZi]ZYZkZadebZcid[i]ZcZminZVgheaVc#
6aaeVhigZedgihVgZ]ZaYXZcigVaan^ci]ZHH98
XdchjaiVi^dca^WgVgn#
Eda^Xn8dciZmi
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=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`^hVcVgZVd[Xdjcignh^YZ&+)
]ZXiVgZh(.%VXgZh^ch^oZ!VcYHdji]HdbZghZi
9^hig^Xi8djcX^a]VhgZhedch^W^a^in[dgi]ZbVcV\ZbZci
d[i]^haVcY#I]ZaVcY^hdlcZYWni]gZZeVgi^Zh!i]Z
9^hig^Xi8djcX^a&%-#']V/++!i]Z9jX]nd[8dgclVaa
'*]V/&+VcYi]ZH]jaY]Vb:hiViZ'-#-]V/&-#>c
&.,*V8djcignEVg`lVhZhiVWa^h]ZYVi=Vb=^aal^i]
i]Zhjeedgid[i]Z8djcignh^YZ8dbb^hh^dc!VcYi]Z
[dgbVahjeedgid[i]Zdg^\^cVai]gZZaVcYdlcZgh#I]Z
dg^\^cVa8djcignEVg`dXXje^ZYVgdjcY+%]Vd[bV^can
[dgbZgfjVggnldg`^c\hVii]ZCdgi]ZgcZcYd[=Vb
=^aa#9jg^c\i]ZaViZ&..%ÉhVcYZVgan'%%%i]Z9^hig^Xi
8djcX^aVXfj^gZY!l^i]hjWhiVci^VaÒcVcX^Vahjeedgi
[gdbi]Z=Zg^iV\ZAdiiZgn;jcYVcY:c\a^h]=Zg^iV\Z!
V[jgi]Zg&%%]ZXiVgZh!egd\gZhh^kZan^cXgZVh^c\i]Z
8djcignEVg`id^ihXjggZci&+)]V#HdbZd[i]ZaVcY
l^i]^ci]Z8djcignEVg`^hbVcV\ZYjcYZgCVijgVa
:c\aVcYÉh!&%nZVg!8djcignh^YZHiZlVgYh]^eHX]ZbZ#
I]^hegd\gVbbZegdk^YZhhjWhiVci^VaVccjVa[jcY^c\
[dgV\gZZYXdchZgkVi^dcegd_ZXihVcYVXi^k^i^ZhidWZ
XVgg^ZYdjidci]ZYZh^\cViZYaVcY#6heVgid[i]ZhZ
hiZlVgYh]^eV\gZZbZcihi]ZejWa^X]VkZdeZcVXXZhh
idVaai]ZaVcY^ci]Z8djcignEVg`!VcYbdhiVgZVhVgZ
]ZVk^anjhZYi]gdj\]djii]ZnZVg#

6cZlbVcV\ZbZcieaVcgjcc^c\[gdb'%%-^h
gZfj^gZYid
◗ HjXXZhh[jaan^ciZ\gViZi]ZkVg^djhbVcV\ZbZci
gZ\^bZhgZfj^gZYi]gdj\]djii]Z8djcign
EVg`VcYidZchjgZi]ViVaaCVijgVa:c\aVcYÉh
gZXdbbZcYVi^dchVgZXVgg^ZYdji#
◗ :chjgZhjXXZhh[jaYZa^kZgnd[i]Z=Zg^iV\ZadiiZgn
[jcYegd_ZXi#
◗ Egdk^YZVcZVhnidVXXZhhYdXjbZcii]ViZmeaV^ch
i]Zldg`d[i]Z8djcignEVg`iZVbVcYVaadlh
ejW^XZc\V\ZbZcil^i]i]ZeaVcc^c\d[ldg`h#
◗ >cXdgedgViZVaai]ZcZl^c[dgbVi^dcVcY^YZVh
VXXgjZYdkZgi]ZaVhi*nZVgh#
◗ >YZci^[nVcYVX`cdlaZY\ZhjXXZhhZhVcY[V^ajgZh^c
i]ZeVhiÒkZnZVgh#
◗ :chjgZi]Vii]ZeaVch[dgi]Z8djcignEVg`VgZ
XdhiZY!i^bZanVcYhjhiV^cVWaZ#
I]^heaVcXVccdiWZhjXXZhh[jaan^beaZbZciZYl^i]dji
i]Zhjeedgid[i]ZejWa^X!aVcYdlcZgh!adXVa^ciZgZhi
\gdjehVcY\dkZgcbZciWdY^Zh#I]ZXdgZd[=Vb
=^aa8djcignEVg`^h=VbYdc=^aa>gdc6\Z=^aa[dgi0V
HX]ZYjaZY6cX^ZciBdcjbZcid[\gZVi^bedgiVcXZ
iddjgcVi^dcVa]Zg^iV\Z#6heVgid[^ihegdiZXi^dcVaa
egdedhZYldg`hbjhidWiV^cHX]ZYjaZYBdcjbZci
8dchZci^cdgYZgidXdbeanl^i]i]Zegdk^h^dchd[

=Vb=^aa^hVcVi^dcVaan^bedgiVcih^iZ[dgbVcn
gZVhdch/
◗ >i^hVc>gdc6\Z]^aa[dgi!l^i]Vadc\i^bZa^cZ
d[dXXjeVi^dcVcYhZiiaZbZci!gjcc^c\
[gdbi]Zb^YHidcZ6\Zi]gdj\]id
i]Z7gdcoZ6\Z!>gdc6\Z!GdbVcd
7g^iV^cVcYi]ZcBZY^ZkVa7g^iV^c#
◗ >i^hi]ZdcanhdjgXZd[=VbhidcZ/
VWZVji^[jag^X]dgVc\Z
a^bZhidcZbjX]YZh^gZYWn
i]ZWj^aY^c\igVYZidYVn!VcY
d[^ciZgZhiid\Zdad\^hih[dg
l]Vii]ZgdX`hiZaajhVWdji
i]Z\Zdad\^XVaeVhid[Hdji]
HdbZghZi#
◗ I]^h=VbhidcZdjiXgde
^hXVeVWaZd[hjeedgi^c\
VgVgZineZd[XVaXVgZdjh
\gVhhaVcY/V]^\]Y^kZgh^in
ÓdgVl^i]^ihVhhdX^ViZY
[VjcV#
I]Z9^hig^Xi8djcX^a]VhXdbb^iiZY
^ihZa[idegdiZXi^c\i]Zh^iZ!VcY
i]^heaVcl^aaaVndjii]ZegdedhZY
iZX]c^fjZh[dgi]ZhjXXZhh[ja
XdchZgkVi^dcbVcV\ZbZcid[i]Zh^iZ0
^cXajY^c\^ihVgX]VZdad\^XVa!ZXdad\^XVa
VcY\Zdad\^XVa[ZVijgZh#>il^aaVahdXdch^YZg
gZXgZVi^dcbVcV\ZbZcidch^iZVcYi]Zegdk^h^dcd[
hV[ZejWa^XVXXZhhidi]Z8djcignEVg`haVcY#
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i]Z6gX]VZdad\^XVa6gZVh6Xi&.,.#I]^heaVc^hcdi
^ciZcYZYidWZheZX^ÒXidi]ZbVcV\ZbZcid[i]Zh^iZÉh
VgX]VZdad\^XVa[ZVijgZh!^il^aa]dlZkZgWZWZcZÒX^Va
VcYVhiVgi^c\ed^ci[dgi]ZXdchZgkVi^dcVcYegdiZXi^dc
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I]Zh^oZd[i]Z8djcignEVg`idYVnY^XiViZhi]Vi[dg
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9ecfWhjc[dji
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YZÒc^iZaVcYhXVeZodcZh#
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9ecfWhjc[dj'
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(.]ZXiVgZh#
9ecfWhjc[dj)

L^iXdbWZKVaaZn0daYeVhijgZl^i]
hdbZlZilddYaVcY#),]ZXiVgZh#

9ecfWhjc[dj*

=dghZhLddY0b^mZYYZX^Yjdjh
lddYaVcY#(]ZXiVgZh#

9ecfWhjc[dj+
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]ZXiVgZh#
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I]Z^beaZbZciVi^dcd[egZhXg^ei^dch[Vaahidi]Z
Xdjcignh^YZgVc\ZgiZVb!VcY^i^h^beZgVi^kZi]Vii]^h
iZVb^hbV^ciV^cZYVcYhZXjgZY#I]ZiZVbXVccdi
^beaZbZcibjX]d[i]Zldg`XdciV^cZYl^i]^ci]^h
eaVcl^i]djii]Zhjeedgid[kdajciZZg\gdjehVcY
^cY^k^YjVakdajciZZgh!l]dhZXdbb^ibZciidi]^hh^iZ
^h\gViZ[jaanVX`cdlaZY\ZY#8dcigVXidghVgZjhZY[dg
heZX^ÒXheZX^Va^hZYiVh`h#I]ZheZX^Va^hi`cdlaZY\Zd[
di]ZgXdaaZV\jZh[gdbl^i]^ci]Z9^hig^Xi8djcX^aVcY
[gdbdjih^YZ^hVahd\gViZ[jaanVX`cdlaZY\ZY#

I_p[

IjWjkjeho:[i_]dWj_edi
A^hiZYWZadlVgZi]ZYZh^\cVi^dcheaVXZYdc=Vb
=^aai]ViV[[ZXibVcV\ZbZciVcYVXXZhhl^i]^ci]Z
8djcignEVg`#

CWf9el[hW][
DHh]ZZicjbWZg&/*%!%%%2&.(AVcYgVc\Zg
DHh]ZZicjbWZg&/'*!%%%2&',.EVi]ÒcYZg
Dhh]ZZicjbWZg&/'*!%%%2&'.:meadgZg
<Zdad\^XVahjgkZnh]ZZih!h]ZZicjbWZg(&'
NZdk^a!&/*%!%%%#8denViHdbZghZi:ck^gdcbZciVa
GZXdgYh8ZcigZ!IVjcidcVcYNZdk^aa^WgVg^Zh#
◗ Hd^ahjgkZnh]ZZih!gZXdgYcjbWZg&&&!h]ZZi)&$*&
NZdk^a#8denViH:G8!IVjcidcVcYNZdk^aa^WgVg^Zh#
◗ =^hidg^XVabVeh!&-(-I^i]ZbVe#8denVii]Z
HdbZghZi8djcinGZXdgYhD[ÒXZ!IVjcidc#
◗ =^hidg^XVabVeh!&.')hVaZd[i]ZBdciVXjiZ
ZhiViZ#8denVii]ZHdbZghZi8djcinGZXdgYh
D[ÒXZ!IVjcidc#
◗
◗
◗
◗

◗ H^iZd[HeZX^VaHX^Zci^ÒX>ciZgZhi\Zdad\^XVa/
cdi^ÒZY^c&.-&ViHI)-'&+'!&&#&]ZXiVgZh#
◗ GZ\^dcVaan>bedgiVci<Zdad\^XVaH^iZ#
◗ 8djcignEVg`/I]Zdg^\^cVa+%]ZXiVgZVgZV
YZh^\cViZY^c&.,*#
◗ 8djcinL^aYa^[ZH^iZ/I]ZlddYaVcYh^cE^iLddY!
=dghZhLddY!VcYi]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg#
◗ CVijgVa:c\aVcY!8djcignh^YZHiZlVgYh]^e
HX]ZbZ/i]ZEaViZVj;^ZaYh#
◗ :c\a^h]=Zg^iV\Z!HX]ZYjaZY6cX^ZciBdcjbZci
CjbWZg&%%!dcani]Z>gdc6\Z]^aa[dgi!#
>ci]Z&.,%ÉhWdiVc^XVaHHH>hiVijhlVhadhi#
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I]ZbV_dg^ind[i]Z&+)]ZXiVgZ8djcignEVg`h^iZ
^hdeZcVXXZhh[dgi]ZejWa^X#8ZgiV^cVgZVhd[i]Z
8djcignEVg`]VkZgZhig^XiZYVXXZhh[dgbdjciV^c
W^`Zgh0i]^h^hVcViiZbeiida^b^iYVbV\Zidi]Z
]^\]anhZch^i^kZVgZVhVcYeVgi^XjaVganWjhnVgZVhd[
i]ZEVg`#
I]ZgZVgZVcjbWZgd[ejWa^X[ddieVi]hVcY
Wg^YaZlVnhgjcc^c\jeidVcYVXgdhh=Vb=^aa#
I]ZhZgdjiZhVgZhjW_ZXiidi]ZjhjVagZhig^Xi^dch
eaVXZYdcejWa^Xg^\]ihd[lVn#
I]gdj\]djii]Z8djcignEVg`i]ZgZVgZVcjbWZg
d[eZgbVcZci[ZcXZh^ceaVXZid]Zae^ci]Z
gZ^cigdYjXi^dcd[h]ZZe\gVo^c\#:VX]aZc\i]d[
[ZcX^c\^hgZ\jaVganWgd`ZcWneZYZhig^Vc\ViZlVnh!
eaVXZYdci]ZbdhiXdbbdcanjhZYgdjiZh#>c
VYY^i^dcidlVa`^c\jeidi]Zh^iZ!k^h^idghXVcYg^kZ
VcYeVg`^ci]Zbjai^eaZYZh^\cViZYXVgeVg`hdc
h^iZ#6WjhngdVYW^hZXihi]Z8djcignEVg`!igVkZaa^c\
[gdbHid`ZhjW=VbYdc^ci]Zcdgi]"lZhiid
DYXdbWZ^ci]Zhdji]ZVhi!VcYi]Zcdc^cidNZdk^a#
I]ZbV_dg^ind[XVgeVg`hVgZXdcXZcigViZYdci]Z
lZhiZgch^YZd[i]Z8djcignEVg`dci]Z]^aa[dgi!
egdk^Y^c\ZVhnVXXZhhidi]ZÆ]dcZnediÇVgZVd[
i]ZEVg`#I]ZZVhiZgcVgZVd[8djcignEVg`Z#\#
L^iXdbWZKVaaZnVcYE^iLddY!]VkZkZgna^b^iZY
eVg`^c\XadhZid]VcY#K^h^idghVgZVYk^hZYideVg`dc
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I]Zided\gVe]nd[=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`^h^cXgZY^Wan
kVg^ZY0gVc\^c\[gdb\ZcianjcYjaVi^c\]^aah^c
L^iXdbWZKVaaZni]gdj\]idi]ZhiZZeanhade^c\^cXa^cZh
d[i]Z>gdc6\ZgVbeVgih#I]ZXdgZd[i]Z8djcign
EVg`^h=Vb=^aa=VbYdc=^aa^ihZa[0XVaaZY=Vb=^aa
EaViZVj^ci]ZHdji]HdbZghZiAVcYhXVeZVhhZhhbZci
d[DXidWZg&..(#I]ZeZg^e]Zgnd[i]Z[dgi^hXdbedhZY
d[)#*`bd[>gdc6\ZgVbeVgih!i]ZhZbjai^"kVaaViZ
YZ[ZcXZhVgZi]ZbdhikVajVWaZ^ciZgegZiVi^kZ
bViZg^Vahi^aa^cZm^hiZcXZ[gdbi]^heZg^dY!i]Z^gh^oZ
VcYYdb^cVcXZ^ci]ZhjggdjcY^c\adlan^c\Vaajk^Va
eaV^chVahdbV`Zi]ZbdcZd[i]ZbdhiX]VgVXiZg^hi^X
[ZVijgZhd[i]Z8djcignEVg`#I]ZgVbeVgihZcXadhZ
--]ZXiVgZhd[aVcY!l]^X]XVcWZY^k^YZY^cidildkZgn
XdcigVhi^c\aVcYhXVeZVgZVh#I]ZlZhiZgch^YZd[i]Z
[dgi!^cXajY^c\i]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg!]VhWZZchjW_ZXi
id^cYjhig^VafjVggn^c\VXi^k^inh^cXZGdbVci^bZh!
XdchZfjZcianhed^a]ZVehd[VgdjcY)b^c]Z^\]iVgZ
YdiiZYVgdjcYi]ZVgZV#I]ZhZ[ZVijgZhVgZl]Vi=Vb
=^aa^hgZcdlcZY[dgVcYi]Znegdk^YZ\gZVigZXgZVi^dcVa
ediZci^Va0i]ZnVgZ`cdlcidhdbZk^h^idghVhi]Z
ÇbdjciV^chd[i]ZbddcÇ#L^i]fjVggn^c\hi^aaVXi^kZ
Vi'h^iZhdci]Z[dgii]ZgZVgZVcjbWZgd[ZmedhZY
]VbhidcZ[VXZh!i]ZhZgVc\Z[gdbhbVaaXgV\hd[
VWdji'b]^\]idaVg\ZgdX`[VXZhd[VWdji(%b^c
]Z^\]i#6aai]ZhZ[ZVijgZhXdbW^cZidXgZViZVkZgn
Y^hi^cXi^kZ^ciZg^dgidi]Z]^aa[dgihlZhiZgch^YZ#I]Z
ZVhiZgch^YZd[i]Z[dgi^hkZgnY^[[ZgZci0)gZaVi^kZan
ÓViÒZaYh!Y^k^YZYWnildYgnhidcZlVaah!`cdlc
XdaaZXi^kZanVhi]ZEaViZVj!XgZViZi]ZXdgZVgZV!i]Z
gVbeVgih^ci]^hVgZVYgdehiZZeanVlVn^cidL^iXdbWZ
KVaaZn#L]^ahidci]Zcdgi]Zgch^YZi]ZgVbeVgih]VkZ
WZXdbZ[dgZhiZYVcYVgZXdchZfjZcianaZhhhig^`^c\#
L^iXdbWZKVaaZn^hVaVcYhXVeZd[hlZZe^c\kVaaZn
XddbWZhl^i]V(]ZXiVgZÆAÇh]VeZYVgZVd[b^mZY
lddYaVcYVi^ihXZcigZ!dci]ZhiZZeZhihadeZ#I]Z
h]dgieVhijgZ\gVhhaVcY]^\]a^\]ihi]ZVgX]VZdad\^XVa
[ZVijgZhd[i]Zh^iZ!^cXajY^c\i]ZgZbV^chd[V
bZY^ZkVak^aaV\Z!hig^eancX]ZihVcYVGdbVcgdVY#
DcL^iXdbWZÉhlZhiZganh^YZhiZZegVbeVgihaZVY
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MWj[hH[]_c[
I]Z]^\]\gdjcYd[=Vb=^aa^hjcYZgaV^cWni]Z
=VbhidcZVcYNZdk^aHVcYhl]^X]VgZ\ZcZgVaan
eZgbZVWaZVcYVaadlgV^c[Vaaid^cÒaigViZid+adlZg
aZkZah#=dlZkZg!i]ZadlZgWZYhiZcYid]VkZbdgZ
XaVnl]^X]^h^beZgbZVWaZVcYVhVgZhjailViZg
ZbZg\ZhVhheg^c\h^ci]ZadlZgeVgihd[i]ZkVaaZnh#
6heg^c\]ZVY^ci]ZkVaaZnWdiidb^cL^iXdbWZcdl
[ZcXZYidZmXajYZa^kZhidX`!lVhdcXZjhZYWni]Z
bZY^ZkVak^aaV\Z#>ieVhhZhVadc\i]ZkVaaZnWdiidb
d[iZchVijgViZY^ci]Zl^ciZgbdci]h!]ZVY^c\
hdji]!l]ZgZl^aadligZZh]VkZWZZcVWaZid\gdl
Vadc\^ihWVc`h#I]ZL^iXdbWZhigZVbZkZcijVaan
WZXdbZhVig^WjiVgnd[i]ZE^iLddYhigZVb^cVc
VgZV`cdlcVhL^i]n7ZY!Vcdc"^ciZgkZci^dcVgZV^c
i]ZL^iXdbWZbVcV\ZbZcieaVc#I]Zheg^c\]ZVY[dg
E^iLddYÉhhigZVb^hadXViZYdcE^iEaV^c!HI*%&&*,!
VcYÓdlhYdlcidE^iEdcYhdji]lZhi0VaVg\Z
eg^kViZaV`ZbVcV\ZY[dggZXgZVi^dcVcYeaVciZYl^i]
bVcndgcVbZciVaheZX^Zh#E^iEdcYlVhdg^\^cVaan
aVcYhXVeZYWni]ZK^Xidg^VcE]Za^ehÉ[dgjhZVhV
WdVi^c\aV`Z#

=[ebe]o
I]Z=^aa^hXVeeZYWni]Z=Vb=^aaHidcZ=VbhidcZ
l]^X]^hVh]Zaan!hVcYna^bZhidcZXdbedhZYd[hbVaa
h]Zaa[gV\bZcihXZbZciZYl^i]XVaX^jbXVgWdcViZ#
L]daZ[dhh^ahVgZgVgZWji^cXajYZVbbdc^iZhl]^X]
YViZi]ZgdX`idhdbZ&,%b^aa^dcnZVghWZ[dgZi]Z
egZhZci#I]ZfjVggn[VXZhh]dlbV^canjcZkZcXgdhh"
WZYY^c\jca^`Zi]Z7ajZA^Vhl]^X]Y^heaVnhWZYhd[
ZkZci]^X`cZhh#I]ZhZ[ZVijgZhhj\\Zhii]Vii]Z=Vb
=^aaHidcZlVhYZedh^iZY^clVgb!h]Vaadl!V\^iViZY
hZVhl^i]higdc\XjggZcihYjg^c\i]Z?jgVhh^XEZg^dY#
6WVhVaXdc\adbZgViZdXXjghVii]ZXdciVXil^i]i]Z
jcYZgan^c\NZdk^aHVcYhVcYXdch^hihd[aVg\ZgdaaZY
hVcYhidcZeZWWaZhVcYVkVg^Zind[[dhh^ah#>iegdWVWan
gZegZhZcihVeZg^dYd[h]Vaadl^c\VcYZgdh^dcd[i]Z
hZVÓddg#I]Z=Vb=^aaHidcZ[dgbhVaZchhdbZ*
b^aZhcdgi]idhdji]VcY&b^aZl^YZl^i]^ci]ZNZdk^a
HVcYhgdX`[dgbVi^dc#
>ceaVXZhi]ZhiZeeZYaVnZghh]dlXgnhiVa[VXZhVcY
hig^Vi^dch!egdk^Y^c\Zk^YZcXZ[dg]dg^odciValgZcX]^c\
bdkZbZcih^ci]ZIZgi^VgnEZg^dYWZilZZc'VcY+*
b^aa^dcnZVghV\d#6kVg^Zind[kZgi^XVadeZc^c\h\jaah
h]dli]Vii]ZgdX`h]VkZ[djcYZgZYVihdbZi^bZ
Yjg^c\i]Z>XZ6\Z#I]ZgdX`[VXZhh]dlVkVg^Zind[
ij[VYZedh^ihl]ZgZa^bZ"g^X]lViZg]VhZkVedgViZY#
I]Z=^aa^cXajYZhV\Zdad\^XVaH^iZd[HeZX^VaHX^Zci^ÒX
>ciZgZhiHHH>hZZVeeZcY^m&%Vii]Zhdji]ZgcZcY
VcYVcjbWZgd[GZ\^dcVaan>bedgiVci<Zdad\^XVaH^iZh
G><H#
I]Z=Vb=^aaHidcZ
egdYjXZhVlVgb!
\daYZcWj^aY^c\
hidcZ[jaad[
X]VgVXiZgVcY
]VhWZZc
fjVgg^ZYh^cXZ
i]Zi^bZd[i]Z
GdbVch#>i^h
gZVY^anXVgkZY
VcYXjiVcY]Vh
WZZcZmiZch^kZan
jhZY[dglVaahVcY
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Wj^aY^c\h#8jggZcian'
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d_j[\
VXi^kZfjVgg^Zhdci]Z
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I_j[:[iYh_fj_ed

jeid7jiX]ZgÉh=^aa!l^i]VYgdeYdlcidi]ZkVaaZn
Wdiidbl]ZgZVcVijgVaheg^c\ZbZg\ZhaZVY^c\Ydlc
idi]ZlZilddYaVcYVii]Zbdhihdji]Zganed^cid[
L^iXdbWZKVaaZn#Dci]ZZVhiZgch^YZd[L^iXdbWZ
KVaaZn^hE^iLddY!Wdi]L^iXdbWZVcYE^iLddY[Vaa
^cidVHeZX^VaAVcYhXVeZ6gZV[gdbi]ZNZdk^a6gZV
adXVaEaVc`cdlcVhÆNZdk^ahVcYh!ZhXVgebZcih
VcYkVaaZnhÇ#I]^hodcZ^hX]VgVXiZg^hZYWnhiZZe
kVaaZnh^YZhVcYÓViideeZY]^aah#E^iLddY^ihZa[]Vh
VXZcigVakVaaZnd[bZVYdlaVcYl^i]b^mZYedX`Zih
d[lddYaVcYVgdjcYi]ZeZg^bZiZgh^ijViZYbV^can
dci]ZhiZZeZg^cXa^cZhl]^X]^ci]ZeVhilZgZjc"
hj^iVWaZ[dgVgVWaZegVXi^XZh#
=ZY\ZXdX`=^aaLddYhVgZh^ijViZYidi]Zcdgi]d[i]Z
]^aa[dgiÉhEaViZVj!VaVg\ZeVgid[l]^X]^hcdid[ÒX^Vaan
eVgid[i]Z8djcignEVg`#CjbZgdjh[ddieVi]heVhh
i]gdj\]i]ZVgZVVcY^i^h]ZVk^anjhZYWni]ZejWa^X!
I]ZlddYaVcY^hd[b^mZYheZX^ZhVcYXdkZghVaVg\Z
VgZVd[gVbeVgi#I]Zh^iZ^hV\ddYXdcigVhiidi]Z
egZYdb^cVcian\gVhhaVcY]VW^iVid[i]ZgZhid[i]Z
[dgi#

J^[=[ebe]oe\>Wc>_bb_iX[ijkdZ[hijeeZXoh[\[h[dY[jej^[][ebe]_YWbi[Yj_edX[bem0

BdcjbZci

Eg^cXZd[LVaZh

=Vb=^aaHidcZ

:hXVgebZci

6Xi^kZfjVggn

I]^cWZYh
BVhh^kZWZYh

Hid`Z"hjW"=VbYdc
N:DK>AH6C9H
?JC8I>DC7:9A>B:HIDC:

7VhVaXdc\adbZgViZ

E:CC6G9H6C9H

'&&cL[hj_YWbiYWb[

'ac>eh_pedjWbiYWb[

Æ=Vb=^aai]ZGdX`hVcYFjVgg^ZhÇ=#8#EgjYYZc&..*
H^iZ9ZhXg^ei^dc
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I_j[:[iYh_fj_ed

djiXgde]VkZeaVcc^c\eZgb^hh^dcidgZbdkZhidcZ[dg
XdbbZgX^VahVaZ#
I]Z\Zdad\^XVahZXi^dch]dlhi]Vii]ZWja`d[=Vb
=^aa^hXdbedhZYd[i]ZjcYZgan^c\NZdk^aHVcYhl]^X]
XVcWZk^ZlZY^ci]Z]daadlVni]ViaZVYhYdlcid
BdciVXjiZVcY^ci]ZWg^YaZlVndci]ZZVhih^YZd[
Cdgidc8dkZgi#I]ZhZVgZÒcZ"\gV^cZY!nZaadlhVcYh
VcYhVcYhidcZhVcY^cXajYZcdYjaVgXdcXgZi^dchd[
kVgn^c\h^oZ#I]ZhVcYhVgZ
gZVY^anZgdYZYWdi][gdb
jchjg[VXZYigVX`h
VcYVgVWaZÒZaYh#
I]Z=Vb=^aa
HidcZVcY]^\]Zg
WZYhd[i]Z
NZdk^aHVcYhVgZ
Wdi]gZaVi^kZan
gZh^hiVcigdX`
ineZhVcYVh
VgZhjaii]Zn
XdbW^cZid[dgb
VcjcYjaVi^c\
EaViZVjZY\ZYWnV
Y[
\W
7 Zp
o
h
h
[cWhai_dgkW
hiZZeZhXVgebZci#
6c^ciZgZhi^c\Wn"egdYjXid[i]Z
a^bZhidcZXVe^h[djcY^cVhigZVbgjcc^c\Vadc\
i]Zhdji]ZgcZY\Zd[E^iLddYVcYL^iXdbWZKVaaZn#
I]^h^hVij[VhigZVbVcYi]ZgZ^hZk^YZcXZd[i]Z
XVaX^ÒXVi^dcd[il^\h!]VoZacjihVcYbdaajhXhZiX#
I]^hYZWg^h]VhWZZcXdci^cjdjhanXdkZgZYWnaVnZghd[
XVaX^jbXVgWdcViZ!egZX^e^iViZYdjid[i]Za^bZhidcZ
gdX`]^\]Zgjei]ZkVaaZn#

Ie_bi
6hl^i]i]Z\Zdad\^XVaYZhXg^ei^dc=Vb=^aa8djcign
EVg`XdkZghild\ZcZgVahd^aXaVhh^ÒXVi^dch#
I]Z=VbhidcZXVe^ha^hiZYVhhjeedgi^c\VXaVhh
d[hd^aXVaaZYi]ZHdji]EZi]ZgidchZg^Zh[gdbi]Z
hd^ahjgkZnd[<gZVi7g^iV^c!&.-(![djcY^cÆHd^ahd[
:c\aVcYVcYLVaZhÇ!h]ZZi*!Hdji]lZhi:c\aVcY!
&/'*!%%%#9ZhXg^WZYVhVYZZe!lZaaYgV^cZY
h^ainhd^a[djcYjedc?jgVhh^XVcY8gZiVXZdjh
h^aihidcZVcYhVcYhidcZ!i]^hbVnWZigjZ
d[i]ZlZhiZgchadeZhd[i]Z]^aa!]dlZkZg
i]ZgZbV^c^c\hd^ahVgZWZa^ZkZYidWZiiZg
gZegZhZcii]Z:abidchZg^Zh#I]^hXaVhh
d[hd^a^hh]Vaadl!lZaaYgV^cZY!WgVh]n
XVaXVgZdjh!ÒcZadVbnhd^ahdkZg?jgVhh^X
VcYhVcYna^bZhidcZ#I]ZhZi]^c
cjig^Zcieddghd^ahegdk^YZi]ZXdggZXi
VW^di^XXdcY^i^dch[dgi]ZYZkZadebZci
d[VÓdg^hi^XVaanY^kZghZ!XadhZ`c^i
hlVgY!bjX]a^`Zi]dhZhZZcdci]Z
HjhhZmYdlcaVcYh#I]Zided\gVe]^XVa
h^b^aVg^i^ZhVgZ[Zli]dj\]VhgZ\jaVg
hed^a]ZVehWgZV`jei]ZXdci^cj^ind[
YZei]VcYV\ZjhjVaan[djcYdcigjZ
YdlcaVcY#
I]Zhd^ah[djcYVWdkZi]ZNZdk^aHVcYh
WZYgdX`^cE^iLddYVcYL^iXdbWZKVaaZnVgZ
kZgnY^[[ZgZciidi]dhZdci]Za^bZhidcZXVe!
((

H^iZ9ZhXg^ei^dc

gZÓZXi^c\i]ZhVcYnWZYgdX`ineZ#9ZeZcY^c\dci]Z
Vai^ijYZVcYi]ZgZ[dgZlViZghVijgVi^dcaZkZahd[i]Z
hd^a!i]ZVgZVXVcWZY^k^YZY^cidi]gZZbV^cineZh0
7g^YedgihZg^Zh7ei!8dclVnhZg^Zh8]&VcYHdji]
EZi]ZgidchZg^ZhHec0VaahVcYnh^ainadVbh#I]Z
hiZZeh^YZhd[L^iXdbWZKVaaZn]VkZXgZViZYcjig^Zci
eddahVii]ZWVhZd[i]ZhadeZVcYeVgi^XjaVganeddg
VgZVhb^YhadeZ#=jb^XaZkZahVgZjcYZghiVcYVWan
]^\]Zg^ci]ZlddYZYVgZVh!VcYi]ZZci^gZh^iZ]VhV
e=gVc\Zd[+#*Ä,#%cZjigVaiddha^\]ianVX^Y^X#BdgZ
YZiV^ahdci]Zhd^ahd[i]^hVgZVXVcWZ[djcY^ci]ZE^i
LddYBVcV\ZbZciEaVcVcYVhd^agZedgiXdbeaZiZY
WnG#HXV^[[VcYA#Lg^\]i!hijYZcihd[7djgcZbdji]
Jc^kZgh^in#

9b_cWj[
I]Zided\gVe]nd[=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`aZcYh
^ihZa[idi]ZYZkZadebZcid[bVcnb^XgdXa^bViZh#
Hdji][VX^c\hadeZhdci]ZbV^c]^aa[dgih^iZVgZ
kZgnegdiZXiZYVcY\ZiZmigZbZanlVgb^chjbbZg#
LddYaVcYhVcYhXgjW]VkZ\gdlceVgi^XjaVganlZaa
^ci]ZaZVd[i]Z[dgi!egdiZXiZY[gdbi]Zl^cYhi]Vi
l]^hiaZVXgdhhi]ZadlaVcYh#=dlZkZgi]ZZmigV
Vai^ijYZbZVchi]Vii]ZiZbeZgVijgZXVcWZV[Zl
YZ\gZZhWZadli]Vid[i]ZhjggdjcY^c\Xdjcignh^YZ#
>cl^ciZg=Vb=^aa^hd[iZci]ZdcanadXVaVgZVid
ZmeZg^ZcXZhcdl[Vaai]VihZiiaZh[dgVcnaZc\i]d[
i^bZ!VcYdcX]^aabdgc^c\hgZbV^chh]gdjYZY^cb^hi
adc\V[iZg^i]VhXaZVgZYZahZl]ZgZ#
I]ZlddYaVcYhd[=dghZhLddYVcYE^iLddY
bV^ciV^cVhiVWaZb^XgdXa^bViZWnYZXgZVh^c\l^cY
X]^aa[VXidg!VcYhdji][VX^c\XdbeVgibZcihd[
lddYaVcYXVcWZkZgnlVgb^ci]ZhjbbZgbdci]h#
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9ecfWhjc[dj)0M_jYecX[LWbb[o

I]Zdg^\^cVa8djcignEVg`VcYi]Zbdhi]ZVk^anjhZY
VgZVd[=Vb=^aa#HjW_ZXiZYidXdchiVciVcY]ZVkn
Zgdh^dcVaegZhhjgZhd[[ddi[Vaa!]dghZg^YZghVcY
bdjciV^cW^`Zgh#8dciV^chVaad[i]ZbV^cXVgeVg`h
[dgi]Zh^iZ!VcY]Vhi]ZgZ[dgZXgZViZYVÆ]dcZnediÇ
VgZV#>cXajYZhdcZVXi^kZfjVggn!^cXajY^c\VcVXi^kZ
hidcZbVhdchldg`h]deVcYVbjX]hbVaaZghidcZ
ZmigVXi^dcZciZgeg^hZ[jgi]Zg
idi]Zcdgi]#6bV_dg^in
d[i]ZVgZV^hZmedhZY
idadl^ciZch^in
h]ZZe\gVo^c\
^ciZgb^iiZcian
i]gdj\]djii]Z
aViZhjbbZg
VcYVjijbc#
<gVo^c\^h
]Zae^c\id
gZhidgZVh]dgi!
XadhZ`c^ihlVgY
dci]^hXVaXVgZdjh
hj
WZYgdX`#6YY^i^dcVaan
?he
bb\e
_
^
d7]

i]ZgVc\ZgiZVbVcY
[]Wj[mWoje
kdajciZZgh]VkZgZbdkZY!
Wn]VcY!V\gZViYZVad[i]ZhXgjWVcYigZZhl]dhZ
gddihlZgZi]gZViZc^c\i]ZhjXXZhh[jaegZhZgkVi^dc
d[i]ZgVbeVgihVcYdi]ZgZVgi]ldg`h#6\gVkZa
igVX`lVnd[VWdji&b^aZ^caZc\i]addehdjiidi]Z
lVgbZbdg^VaVcYWVX`V\V^c#>ilVh^ciZcYZYid
^begdkZVXXZhhidi]ZXdjcignh^YZ[dgeZdeaZd[Vaa
VW^a^i^Zh!]dlZkZgi]Zhjg[VXZd[i]ZeVi]^hcdl
eddgVcYi]ZZci^gZgdjiZgZfj^gZhZmiZch^kZldg`h#
I]ZgdjiZd[i]ZeVi]lVhbdkZY^c'%%+l]Zci]Z
hbVaaVXi^kZfjVggn\V^cZYeZgb^hh^dcidZmXVkViZ
]VbhidcZVXgdhhi]Zdg^\^cVagdjiZ#I]^h]ZVk^an
jhZYVgZVd[i]ZEVg`^heVigdaaZYgZ\jaVganidX]ZX`
[dgYVbV\ZVcYgZbdkZa^iiZg#I]ZgZVgZ*Yd\W^ch
VcY)a^iiZgW^chidhZgk^XZi]^hVgZVVcYild]Zg^iV\Z
^ciZgegZiVi^dceVcZahYZiV^a^c\^c[dgbVi^dcVWdjii]Z
K^Xidg^VcfjVggn^c\d[h^iZVcYZmeaV^c^c\i]Z>gdc
6\ZZVgi]ldg`h#

6hig^Xi\gVo^c\gZ\^bZ]VhWZZc^ceaVXZ^cL^iXdbWZ
h^cXZ&..+l]Zci]^hdaYeVhijgZlVhVXXZeiZY^cid
9:;G6Éh8djcignh^YZHiZlVgYh]^eHX]ZbZ#>cVYY^i^dc
idV\gVo^c\gZ\^bZ[jgi]ZgegZhXg^ei^dch^cXajYZY^c
i]ZV\gZZbZci]VkZbZVcii]VicZiiaZhVcYi]^hiaZhVgZ
XdcigdaaZYWnidee^c\#I]ZejWa^X]VkZdeZcVXXZhhid
L^iXdbWZKVaaZnVcY^i^hVedejaVglVa`^c\VcY]dghZ
g^Y^c\h^iZ#I]ZcZllddYaVcYXdgg^YdglVheaVciZY^c
'%%+VcY]VhhjXXZhh[jaanZhiVWa^h]ZY#

9ecfWhjc[dj(0J^[FbWj[Wk<_[bZi
I]Z^ciZci^dc^hidbVcV\Zi]Z[djgÒZaYhidXdchZgkZ
i]ZjcYZgan^c\VgX]VZdad\nVcYidYZkZadeVY^kZghZ
cVi^kZÓdgV#I]^hl^aaWZVX]^ZkZYWnVXdbW^cVi^dc
d[bdlVcYgZbdkZ[daadlZYWnV[iZgbVi]\gVo^c\
egZhhjgZ#G^YZhVgZbdlci]gdj\]i]ZÒZaYhid`ZZe
k^h^idgegZhhjgZ^cdcZVgZV!egdiZXi^c\i]ZbdgZ
YZa^XViZÓdgVd[i]ZÒZaYhZ#\#dgX]^Yh#IldaVg\Z
YgnhidcZlVaahW^hZXii]Zi]gZZcdgi]ZgcÒZaYh!
l]^X]gZfj^gZh^\c^ÒXVcigZhidgVi^dcldg`#HjXXZhh
dkZgi]ZaVhiÒkZnZVgh]VhhZZcVcZmeVch^dc^ci]Z
dgX]^YedejaVi^dchZmeVcY^c\[gdbHigdjYhBZVYdl
lZhi^cidHigdjYhBZVYdlZVhiVcYi]Z^cXgZVhZ^c
edejaVi^dch^oZd[h`naVg`h#

9ecfWhjc[dj*0>ehi[iMeeZ
I]ZlddYlVh[ZcXZYdjid[L^iXdbWZKVaaZnid
egZkZcih]ZZeVXXZhhVcYidZcXdjgV\ZgZ\ZcZgVi^dc#
8dchZgkVi^dckdajciZZgh]VkZgZbdkZYaVg\ZVgZVh
d[aVjgZaVcYXVgg^ZYdjihdbZ]VoZaXdee^X^c\#I]Z
lddYaVcY]VhcdlWZZcaZ[iidgZ\ZcZgViZcVijgVaan#
I]Z\gdjcYÓdgV]Vh^begdkZYYgVbVi^XVaandkZgi]Z
aVhi*nZVghVcYheg^c\hZZhV\ddYh]dld[WajZWZaah
VcYlddYVcZbdcZh#
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9ecfWhjc[dj'0J^[Dehj^[hdIfkh

9ecfWhjc[dj+0F_jMeeZ
L^i]VXZcigVaXdgZd[eVhijgZVcYeZg^e]ZgValddYaVcY
hig^eh!H]ZZe]VkZVXXZhhidi]Z\gVhhaVcYXdgZ#I]ZgZ
VgZh^\c^ÒXVcildg`hidjcYZgiV`Zl^i]^ci]ZlddYaVcY
hig^eh!gZbdk^c\hnXVbdgZVcYXdcigdaa^c\aVjgZa#
CZlaneaVciZYlddYaVcYVgZVh^c'%%+$,]VkZZmiZcYZY
i]ZVgZVd[cVi^kZb^mZYlddYaVcYdch^iZ#

9ecfWhjc[dj,0>[Z][YeYa>_bbMeeZi
DcaneVgi^Vaanl^i]^ci]Z8djcignEVg`i]^h^hi]Zbdhi
Y^[ÒXjaiVgZVd[=Vb=^aaidYZhXg^WZ^ciZgbhd[eVhi
aVcYbVcV\ZbZci#DcaVcYdlcZYWnHH98eVi]h]VkZ
WZZcl^YZcZYVcYigZZldg`hjcYZgiV`Zc!bV`^c\hV[Z
i]Z[ddieVi]hVcYWg^YaZlVn#;jgi]ZgZVhi^ci]Zh^iZ
i]ZaVcY]VhVY^[[ZgZcidlcZgl]d]VhgZhedch^W^a^in
[dgi]ZXdc^[ZgeaVciVi^dc!daYejbe]djhZVcY
jcYZg\gdjcYgZhZgkd^g#I]ZXdc^[ZgeaVciVi^dcgZfj^gZh
bVcV\ZbZciZ#\#i]^cc^c\!ejgZanidegZkZciVcn
YVc\ZgdjhigZZ[Vaa!VcYdi]ZgeVi]h^YZigZZhcdl
cZZYh^\c^ÒXVciVgWdg^XjaijgVaViiZci^dc#6cVanh^hd[
i]ZÓdgVhj\\Zhihi]Vi^cK^Xidg^Vci^bZhi]ZlddYaVcY
lVhjhZYVhVÆeaZVhjgZ\VgYZcÇ!VcYhiVcYhd[
aVjgZaVcYbdc`ZnejooaZigZZh]VkZWZZceaVciZY
[dgVZhi]Zi^XgZVhdch#HdbZd[i]ZXdjcX^aÉhldg`]Vh
^cXajYZYgZbdkVad[i]ZhZaVjgZadjiXgdeh#

FkXb_Y?dj[h[ij
I]ZWgZVYi]d[^ciZgZhiVcYcjbWZgd[jhZg\gdjeh
VXi^kZ^ci]Z8djcignEVg`^hZcdgbdjh#I]ZaVg\Zhi
jhZg\gdje^h`cdlcidWZYd\lVa`ZghVcYeZdeaZdji
[dgfj^ZiZc_dnbZciVcYgZXgZVi^dc^ci]ZXdjcignh^YZ#
>cVYY^i^dcidi]^hi]Z8djcignEVg`ViigVXihVcjbWZg
d[heZX^Va^hijhZg\gdjeh!^cXajY^c\0W^gYlViX]Zgh!
WViZci]jh^Vhih!WVY\ZglViX]Zgh!VgX]VZdad\^hih!
]^hidg^Vch!gVbWaZghVcYlVa`Zgh!]dghZg^YZgh!
Xa^bWZghVcYbdjciV^cW^`Zgh#AZhh[gZfjZciani]Zh^iZ
H^iZ9ZhXg^ei^dc
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^hk^h^iZYWneVgV\a^YZgh#BdgZjcjhjVaangZfjZhih[dg
]dghZVcYbdidgXgdhhZkZcih]VkZWZZcXdch^YZgZY!
WjigZ_ZXiZYWZXVjhZd[i]ZYVbV\Zi]ZnldjaYXVjhZ#
6hXVcWZ^bV\^cZYY^[[ZgZciVgZVhd[i]ZEVg`ViigVXi
Y^[[ZgZcijhZg\gdjeh!dXXVh^dcVaani]^hÆhdgi^c\Çd[
eZdeaZXgZViZhbVcV\ZbZci^hhjZh[dgi]ZViiZci^dcd[
i]ZgVc\ZgiZVb#EaZVhZhZZi]Za^hiWZadl/
BdjciV^c7^`ZghÄDcajbehVcYWjbehVgdjcYi]Z
gVc\Zghd[ÒXZ!XVjh^c\Zgdh^dcVcYYVc\Zgiddi]Zg
EVg`jhZgh#
=dghZg^YZghÄL^iXdbWZKVaaZn!^ci]Zl^ciZg
bdci]hi]^hVgZV^hlViZgad\\ZYVcYdkZgjhZXVcWZ
YZig^bZciVaidi]Z]VW^iVi#
Cdc"egd[Zhh^dcVaVgX]VZdad\^hihÄ6iigVXiZYidi]Z
gZbV^chdci]ZEaViZVjÒZaYh#DXXVh^dcVaaneZdeaZ
]VkZWZZcXVj\]iY^\\^c\VcYiV`^c\VgiZ[VXih
VlVnl^i]i]Zb#

7hY^W[ebe]o
I]ZgZ[daadlhVgZhjbZd[i]Z]^hidgnVcY
VgX]VZdad\n[dgi]ZbdYZgcYVn8djcign
EVg`h^iZ#6bdgZYZiV^aZYYZhXg^ei^dcd[i]Z
]^aa[dgi!VcYi]ZhdjgXZ[dgi]Za^hiZY^c[dgbVi^dc
^hi]ZGdnVa8dbb^hh^dcdci]Z=^hidg^XVa
BdcjbZcihd[:c\aVcYG8=B:&..,gZedgidc
=Vb=^aa#7ZXVjhZd[^ihadc\hZiiaZbZci]^hidgnVcY
XdchZfjZci^bedgiVcieaVXZ^c7g^i^h]]^hidgn=Vb=^aa
[dgi]VhWZZcYZh^\cViZYVH6BHX]ZYjaZY6cX^Zci
BdcjbZci#:c\a^h]=Zg^iV\Z^hi]Z\dkZgcbZci
VYk^hdgdc]Zg^iV\ZVcYVgX]VZdad\n0i]ZnVYk^hZVcY
Zc[dgXZi]Zegdk^h^dchd[i]Z6gX]VZdad\^XVa6gZVh6Xi#
I]^hYZh^\cVi^dc^hVc^bedgiVci^cÓjZcX^c\[VXidg
^ci]ZineZVcYhinaZd[bVcV\ZbZciXVgg^ZYdjiWn
i]Zdch^iZgVc\ZgiZVb!Vcnldg`hXVjh^c\V\gdjcY
Y^hijgWVcXZgZfj^gZi]ZeZgb^hh^dcd[i]Z9ZeVgibZci
d[8jaijgZBZY^VVcYHedgi^cdgYZgidXdbbZcXZ#
EZgb^hh^dc^hhdj\]ijh^c\VHX]ZYjaZYBdcjbZci
8dchZci;dgb#

>Wc>_bb#7J_c[b_d[e\
EYYkfWj_ed
C[ieb_j^_Y0/&&&89Å*&&&89
;a^ciÒcYh^cY^XViZHidcZ6\ZVXi^k^indci]Z]^aa0^i
^hi]dj\]ii]Vii]Zhig^`^c\aVcYhXVeZd[i]Z]^aalVh
WZXdb^c\V[dXjh[dgcVk^\Vi^dc^ci]Zadl"an^c\
lZiaVcYhVcY[dgZhih#

D[eb_j^_Y0*&&&89Å(&&&89
>i^hi]dj\]ii]ViYjg^c\i]^heZg^dYi]Z]^aaWZ\Vcid
\V^chnbWda^Xh^\c^ÒXVcXZVcY^bedgiVcXZ#I]ZgZ^h
i]dj\]iid]VkZWZZcVbV_dgCZda^i]^XhZiiaZbZcidc
i]Z]^aaideVcYi]ZY^hig^Wji^dcd[bViZg^Va^cY^XViZh
i]VihZkZgVahZiiaZbZcihZm^hiZY#>i^ha^`Zani]ViViaZVhi
dcZXZcigZlVhdci]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg!V]^\]ank^h^WaZ
[dXjh[dgdi]ZgXdbbjc^i^ZhZmead^i^c\i]ZadlaVcYh#

8hedp[7][0(&&&89Å-+&89
=Vb=^aalVhhi^aaVc^bedgiVcihZiiaZbZciYjg^c\i]Z
7gdcoZ6\Z!Zk^YZcXZ[dgWjg^VahViiZhihid^ihhe^g^ijVa
(*

H^iZ9ZhXg^ei^dc

h^\c^ÒXVcXZ!di]ZgÒcYh^cXajYZediiZgnVcYÓ^cildg`#
6YY^i^dcVaÒcYh^cXajYZZk^YZcXZ[dgbZiValdg`^c\#
6gdjcYi]Z,i]XZcijgn78eVgid[i]Z]^aabVnZkZc
]VkZWZZcZcXadhZY!i]ZWZ\^cc^c\hd[i]Z]^aa[dgiVh
lZ`cdl^i#

?hed7][0-+&89Å7:*)
9jg^c\i]Z>gdc6\Zi]Z8Zai^X9jgdig^\Vcig^WZXZcigZY
^ihedlZgVi=Vb=^aa#I]Z]^aa[dgiWZXVbZVkZgn
WjhnVcY^bedgiVcieaVXZ#I]Z]^aa^hh^ijViZYl^i]^cV
cVggdlhig^ed[aVcYi]VilVhVXdgg^YdgWZilZZcild
di]Zg8Zai^Xig^WZh0i]Z
9jbcdc^^i]Z^gWdgYZg^h
i]dj\]iid]VkZWZZc
Vii]Zg^kZgEVggZii
VcY9jWjcc^#
>ilVhkZgn
^bedgiVcii]Vi
i]Z9jgdig^\Zh
bV^ciV^cZY
i]Z^gXdcigda
d[=Vb=^aa
idZcVWaZ
i]ZbidhiVn^c
i]ZVgZV#7Z^c\
hjX]Vegdb^cZci
?he
aVcYbVg`i]Zig^WZ
d7
][he
kdZ^eki[i
Xdcigdaa^c\i]Z]^aalVh
hZZcVhedlZg[jaVcYlZVai]n#
6hVYZbdchigVi^dcd[i]Z^gedlZgi]Z9jgdig^\Zh
XdchigjXiZYbVhh^kZZVgi]WVc`hVcYY^iX]Zh
gVbeVgihl]^X]bjhi]VkZadd`ZY^begZhh^kZ[gdb
i]ZadlaVcYh#>i^hjca^`Zani]Vii]Z]^aa[dgilVhZVh^an
YZ[ZcYVWaZWZXVjhZd[^ihbVhh^kZh^oZVcYi]Z
Cdgi]ZgcHejgbVn]VkZWZZcVaadXViZYVhVhV[Z
VgZVidgZigZViidl]Zci]ZgZlVhVi]gZVid[ViiVX`#
>i^hWZa^ZkZYi]ViVhnhiZbd[gVbeVgihdcXZZm^hiZY
cZVgl]ZgZi]ZXjggZciEg^cXZd[LVaZh>cc^hh^ijViZY!
i]ZhZYZ[ZcXZhldjaY]VkZXjii]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg
d[[[gdbi]ZgZhid[i]Z[dgiVcYldjaY]VkZXgZViZYV
bdgZZVh^anYZ[ZcYVWaZhigdc\]daY#HVYanfjVggn^c\
]VhYZhigdnZYi]ZhZ[ZVijgZh#
=Vb=^aabjhi]VkZeaVnZYVe^kdiVagdaZ^ci]Z
cZildg`d[ZmX]Vc\Z!gZY^hig^Wji^dcVcYhdX^Va
^ciZgVXi^dcl^i]^ci]ZadXVaVgZV#>i^hd[iZcgZ[ZggZY
idVh[jcXi^dc^c\a^`ZVcdee^Yjb/ÆVaVg\Zadl"an^c\
hZiiaZbZcid[i]ZaViZ>gdc6\Z!]Vk^c\XdbbZgX^Vadg
eda^i^XVa[jcXi^dchÇ#I]ZbViZg^VaZk^YZcXZYVi^c\[gdb
i]Z>gdc6\Z>gdcXjggZcXnWVgh^cY^XViZhVeZg^dYd[
\gZVilZVai]!l^i]Xdche^XjdjhXdchjbei^dc!\^k^c\
Vc^YZVd[i]ZedlZgi]Vii]Z^c]VW^iVcihd[i]Z
[dgi]VYdkZgi]ZhZiiaZbZcih^ci]ZhjggdjcY^c\
Xdjcignh^YZ#I]ZEaViZVjdXXjeVi^dcYjg^c\i]^h
i^bZVeeZVghid]VkZWZZceaVccZYVcYgZkZVah
VcZildg`d[]jih!ÒZaYhVcYigVX`lVnh#HbVaa
XajhiZghd[i]ViX]ZYgdjcY]djhZhl^i]lViiaZ
VcYYVjWlVaahlZgZYdiiZYVgdjcYi]Z[dgi!l^i]
igVX`lVnha^c`^c\i]Zb#8ViiaZ!h]ZZeVcYe^\h
ldjaY]VkZWZZc`Zei[dg[ddYVcYigVYZ#I]Z
gZbV^chd[ZmiZch^kZa^kZhidX`eZch!VcYVc^bVa
WdcZ!VgZZk^YZcXZ[dgi]^h#6iaZVhihdbZd[i]Z[dgih
EaViZVjldjaY]VkZWZZcjcYZgXjai^kVi^dc#6XXZhh
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6[iZgi]ZGdbVc^ckVh^dcd[
:c\aVcY^ildjaY]VkZWZZc
^bedgiVci[dgi]ZVgbnid
He
cWd djkh_ed
XVeijgZVcY\V^cXdcigdad[hjX]
9[
dWk^djhan^bedgiVciig^WVaXZcigZh
a^`Z=Vb=^aa#B^a^iVgnZfj^ebZcihXVaZVgbdjg!
]VgcZhhÒii^c\hVcYdi]Zgb^a^iVgnbZiValdg`]Vh
WZZc[djcYdci]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg^cY^XVi^c\i]Z
egZhZcXZd[i]ZVgbn!VcYi]Zedhh^WaZadXVi^dc
d[i]Z^g\Vgg^hdc#I]Z]^aa[dgi^hi]dj\]iid]VkZ
WZZcXVeijgZYVgdjcY69)(#6aa^bedgiVcih^iZh
a^`Z=Vb=^aalZgZ\Vgg^hdcZYV[iZgXdcfjZhi0i]Z
Cdgi]ZgcHejg^hi]dj\]iid]VkZ]VYVlddYZc
[dgigZhhWj^aidc^i#=Vk^c\XdcfjZgZYi]Z9jgdig^\Zh
i]ZGdbVcegZhZcXZdci]Z]^aabjhi]VkZWZZc
V\gZVii]gZViidi]ZcZVgWn9jbcdc^^ig^WZ#=Vb
=^aaÉhXdbbVcY^c\edh^i^dcVcYkVciV\Zed^cidkZg
i]ZhjggdjcY^c\Xdjcignh^YZbjhi]VkZWZZcd[
\gZViWZcZÒiidi]ZVgbnYjg^c\i]Z^g^ckVh^dcd[
i]ZHdji]lZhi#8aZVgank^h^WaZ[gdbi]ZCdgi]Zgc
Hejg^hi]Z6(%(!i]Zi]Zc;dhhZLVn!i]Z]^aaÉh
egdm^b^inidi]^hZhhZci^Va
Xdbbjc^XVi^dc
Hec
Wd
L_b
bW gdjiZbjhi
Ye
c ]VkZbZVci
fb
[n
_

_[bZ

^igZXZ^kZYk^h^ih[gdbbVcnbdW^a^hZYVgb^Zh!VcY
aViZg^ci]ZdXXjeVi^dc=Vb=^aabjhi]VkZWZZcVc
^bedgiVciigVYZXZcigZ#
I]ZZcigVcXZlVndci]ZZVhiZgch^YZd[i]Z
Cdgi]ZgcHejg^hi]dj\]iid]VkZWZZcWgZVX]ZY
Wni]ZGdbVcVgbn!idheZZYjeVXXZhhidi]Zadl
aVcYhVcYi]ZZVhid[i]Z[dgi#I]Z]j\ZfjVci^ind[
GdbVcbViZg^Va[gdbi]ZCdgi]ZgcHejgViiZhihid
i]Z^bedgiVcXZd[i]ZCdgi]ZgcHejgadc\V[iZg^ih
b^a^iVgn^bedgiVcXZaVehZY#AViZghZiiaZbZcidci]Z
Hejg^hi]dj\]iidWZXdccZXiZYl^i]fjVggn^c\!VcY
]VbhidcZ^h[djcY^ck^aaVhi]gdj\]djii]ZVgZV!Vh
lZaaVhWZ^c\jhZY[dgXdajbcWVhZhVcYfjd^ch
\g^cY^c\hidcZh#
I]ZcZlGdbVcaVcYadgYd[i]Z]^aaWj^aiVk^aaVdc
i]ZZVhiZgcZcYd[i]ZEaViZVj#I]Zk^aaV]VY&.
gddbh!hZZVeeZcY^m*[dgi]ZeaVc#:mXVkVi^dch
^ci]Z&.+%ÉhgZkZVaZYZk^YZcXZ[dgbdhV^XÓddgh
VcYjcXdkZgZYZmiZch^kZVgiZ[VXih^cXajY^c\
he^cYaZl]dgah!VWgdcoZaVbeVcY_ZlZaaZgn#I]Z
k^aaVÉhldg`[dgXZlZgZXdcXZgcZYl^i][Vgb^c\
VcYfjVggn^c\!i]ZZhiViZ^hi]dj\]iid]VkZWZZc
lZVai]n!bV`^c\\ddYbdcZndjid[i]ZhVaZd[
]VbhidcZ#:k^YZcXZ[dgGdbVcfjVggn^c\^cXajYZh
i]Zk^aaV[VXZYl^i]]VbhidcZ!VcYV]VbhidcZ
Xd[Òccdl`Zei^c9dgX]ZhiZgbjhZjb#I]Zdg^\^cVa
8Zai^XdXXjeVcihd[i]Z[dgilZgZegdWVWan^ciZ\gViZY
^cidi]ZGdbVcldg`[dgXZ!VcYgVe^YanVYdeiZYi]Z
GdbVcd7g^i^h]lVnd[a^[Z#I]^haVg\ZhZiiaZbZcilVh
egdheZgdjhVcYÒcYh^cXajYZi]gZZVbe]dgVZ[jaad[
GdbVcXd^ch!WgddX]Zh!ÒcZediiZgnVcY\aVhhlVgZ#
I]ZdaY]^aa[dgiYZ[ZcXZhVgZi]dj\]iid]VkZbVg`ZY
i]ZWdjcYVg^Zhd[i]Zk^aaVZhiViZ!l^i]^ci]^hi]ZaVcY
lVhY^k^YZY^cidgZXiVc\jaVgÒZaYhl^i]VhhdX^ViZY
igVX`lVnh#>cYjhig^VaVXi^k^inlVhXZcigZYdci]Z
hdji]ZgcÒZaYhd[i]ZEaViZVj!cVbZan7jiX]Zgh
=^aa#=ZgZhXdgX]ZYZVgi]VcYi^aZhegdk^YZZk^YZcXZ
[dgediiZgn`^ach!bZiValdg`^c\!VcYedhh^Wani]Z
egdYjXi^dcd[a^bZ[dgWj^aY^c\#
>ci]Zb^YidaViZ)i]XZcijgni]Zdg\Vc^hVi^dcd[
GdbVc7g^iV^c[V^aZY!i]ZVgbnlVh\gVYjVaanejaaZY
djiidYZVal^i]^hhjZhZahZl]ZgZ^ci]ZZbe^gZ!VcY
i]ZaVg\ZVYb^c^higVi^kZXZcigZhhj[[ZgZYl^i]djii]Z
Vgb^ZhgdaZ^caVlZc[dgXZbZci#8dci^cjdjhlVkZhd[
^ckVh^dcWni]Z6c\aZh!HVmdchVcY?jiZh\gVYjVaan
Wgdj\]iYdlci]ZGdbVcXdcigda!VcYi]ZhZ^ckVYZgh
hegZVYi]gdj\]djii]Z7g^i^h]>haZh#I]ZGdbVc
hZiiaZbZciVi=Vb=^aa^hi]dj\]iid]VkZ\gVYjVaan
[VaaZc^cidY^hgZeV^g#
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idlViZgldjaY]VkZWZZcWnigVkZaa^c\Ydlc^cidi]Z
ÒZaYcdl`cdlcVhI]Z8dbWZ#I]Z]^aa[dgihVXXZhh
gdjiZlVhYdlcWZadli]ZEg^cXZd[LVaZh>cc!l]ZgZ
idYVni]ZgZ^hVYgnhidcZlVaa#Jca^`ZidYVncdigZZh
ldjaY]VkZ\gdlcdci]Z]^aa[dgi!Vhi]Z8Zai^XeZdeaZ
cZZYZYlddY[dg[jZaVcYWj^aY^c\!igZZhVahdWadX`ZY
ndjgk^ZlVcY_ZdeVgY^hZYndjgYZ[Zch^kZedh^i^dc#
I]Z>gdc6\ZXdbbjc^in]VYkVg^djhbZi]dYh
d[YZ[ZcXZVcYi]Znd[iZcjhZYXViVejaihVcY
ha^c\hidcZh#I]ZhZgdjcYZYhidcZhXVchi^aaWZ[djcY
dci]Z[dgi#I]ZnVgZcVijgVaangdjcYZYhZVeZWWaZh
VcYVgZWZa^ZkZYid]VkZWZZcWgdj\]ije[gdb8]Zh^a
WZVX]Vi6WWdihWjgn#I]Z8ZaihldjaY
]VkZWVgiZgZYVcYigVYZY[dg
i]ZhZk^iVae^ZXZhd[Zfj^ebZci#
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[Whbo')j^Y[djkho0
9jg^c\i]^hi^bZhZiiaZbZcidci]Z]^aaide^hi]dj\]i
id]VkZWZZca^b^iZYidfjVggnldg`Zgh#I]Z]^aa
WZXVbZXdbbdcaVcY0i]Vi^heVhijgV\Z!VcY
hjeea^Zhd[hidcZVcYlddYVkV^aVWaZ[dgVaa#I]Z
Cdgi]ZgcHejgVii]^hi^bZlVhjhZY[dg[V^gh!id
[VX^a^iViZi]ZZmX]Vc\Zd[a^kZhidX`#I]Z[V^gh\gZl
^ch^oZVcYWZXVbZ^bedgiVciVccjVaZkZcih!i]Z
ÈVbe]^i]ZVigZÉdg[gn^c\eVcdci]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg^h
WZa^ZkZYidWZi]ZgZbV^chd[Va^kZhidX`g^c\!VcYi]Z
cZVgWnÈZfjZhig^VcXVbeÉVcVc^bVa]daY^c\eZc#
H^iZ9ZhXg^ei^dc
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9jg^c\i]^heZg^dYi]ZaVhi`cdlchZiiaZbZciZm^hiZY
dci]Z]^aaide#ÆHdji]6bZaYdcÇdgÆHji]BZaYdcÇ
^hi]dj\]iid]VkZWZZcVfjVggn^c\hZiiaZbZci!^c
Zm^hiZcXZYjZidi]Z]^\]YZbVcY[dg]VbhidcZ[gdb
VgdjcYi]ZXdjcign#9jg^c\i]ZBZY^ZkVaeZg^dYVhbVaa
k^aaV\ZZm^hiZY^cL^iXdbWZKVaaZn#=ZgZV[Zl]jih
VcYVc^bVaeZchZm^hiZY#LViZglVhVXXZhhZYVii]Z
cZVgWnedcY[ZYWnVheg^c\]ZVY[jgi]Zgjei]ZkVaaZn
i]^h^hcdl[ZcXZY[dghV[Zin#I]ZbV^chiVnd[a^[Z]ZgZ
lVh[Vgb^c\VcYY^hi^cXiancX]Zih]VkZYZkZadeZYdc
i]Z]^aa[dgihgVbeVgihV[iZgnZVghd[eadj\]^c\#I]ZgZ
^hZk^YZcXZ[dgdXXjeVi^dc^c&*++Wjii]Zc^iYl^cYaZh#
L^iXdbWZk^aaV\Z^hd[iZcX^iZYVh]Vk^c\WZZcl^eZY
djiWni]Z7aVX`9ZVi]!i]^h^hjca^`ZanVcY^i^hbdgZ
egdWVWaZi]Vii]ZZcXadhjgZVXihXg^eeaZYi]ZhbVaa
aVcYdlcZghVcYiZcVci[VgbZgh#
9jg^c\i]^hi^bZildgVWW^ilVggZchVgZ`cdlcid]VkZ
Zm^hiZYdcdgcZVgi]Z]^aaVcYVgZVhhjbZYid]VkZ
WZZci]ZegdeZgind[i]ZBdciVXjiZZhiViZh#

CeZ[hd8h_jW_d0J^[',j^Å('ijY[djkh_[i
I]ZK^Xidg^VchgZVaan`^X`hiVgiZYi]ZfjVggn^c\Vi
=Vb=^aaVcYl^i]djii]Z]ZVkn^cYjhig^VabVX]^cZgn
d[idYVni]ZbVcedlZggZfj^gZYlVh]j\Z0fjVggn^c\
WZXVbZVbVhh^kZZbeadnZg^ci]ZVgZV#6ii]^hi^bZ
i]Z]^aaWZ\VcidWZjhZYVhVWZVjinhediVcY[dg
gZXgZVi^dc#I]ZgZVgZe]didhd[ldg`hYVnhdjiVcY
]j\Ze^Xc^XeVgi^Zhjedci]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg#
>ci]ZZVgan&-%%ÉhBdciVXjiZBVhdc<Zdg\ZB^iX]Zaa
WZXVbZVcVi^dcVa]ZgdVcYaZVYZg^ci]ZÒ\]i[dg
[V^glV\Zh[dgV\g^XjaijgValdg`Zgh#<Zdg\ZlVhV
hjXXZhh[jabVhdcl]dldg`ZYdcbVcnAdcYdc
Wj^aY^c\h!Wji]ZgZijgcZYidBdciVXjiZVcYHid`Z
hjW=VbYdcidÒ\]i]^hXVjhZ#=j\ZgVaa^ZhlZgZ
dg\Vc^hZYl]ZgZi]djhVcYhd[bZcVcYldbZc
bVgX]ZYjeid=Vb=^aaVcYXdc\gZ\ViZY^ci]Z[gn^c\
eVcid]ZVg<Zdg\ZB^iX]ZaaVcYdi]ZghheZV`hZZi]Z
eVcZah^ci]Z=Vb=^aa8ZcigZ#ÆDcZ[gdbi]ZEadj\]Ç
^hVWdd`VWdji<Zdg\ZÉha^[ZVcY^hVkV^aVWaZ[gdb
BdciVXjiZEdhiD[ÒXZ#
IdYVni]ZgZ^hcdeZgbVcZcidXXjeVi^dcd[i]Z]^aa[dgi
ZmXZei^c\i]ZejWa^X]djhZVcYdcZeg^kViZgZh^YZci^Va
egdeZgin#IldVXi^kZfjVgg^Zhhi^aaZm^hidc=Vb=^aa!
egdk^Y^c\hidcZ[dggZeV^ghid]VbhidcZWj^aY^c\hVcY
hdbZi^bZhbdgZbV_dgegd_ZXih#

BWdZKi[>_ijeho
7ZXVjhZbjX]d[i]ZaVcYl^i]^ci]Z8djcign
EVg`]VhWZZcejgX]VhZY[gdbY^[[ZgZci
aVcYdlcZghdg^hbVcV\ZYl^i]i]Z^g
V\gZZbZcii]Z`cdlaZY\Zd[eVhiaVcY
jhZ[dgi]ZkVg^djhXdbeVgibZcihgVc\Zh
\gZVian#

9ecfWhjc[dj'0J^[Dehj^[hd
Ifkh
;dgXZcijg^Zhi]^hVgZV]VhWZZcjc[ZcXZY
VcYdeZcidi]ZejWa^X#I]ZVgZV]VhValVnh
WZZcVh^\c^ÒXVciV\g^XjaijgVa[dXjh[dgi]Z
(,

H^iZ9ZhXg^ei^dc

VgZV!^ceVgi^XjaVgh]ZZe\gVo^c\#I]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg
lVhjhZY[dgh]ZZeeVhijgZ[gdbi]Z&&i]XZcijgnVcY
i]^hadc\eZg^dYd[Xdch^hiZci\gVo^c\`Zeii]Z]^aa[gZZ
d[igZZhVcYhXgjW#>ci]ZedhiHZXdcYLdgaYLVgZgV
\gVo^c\WZXVbZaZhh^ciZch^kZVh^ilVhcdadc\Zg
ÒcVcX^Vaank^VWaZ[dg[VgbZghidZbeadnV[jaai^bZ
h]Ze]ZgY#H]ZZe\gVo^c\ÒcVaanXZVhZY^ci]Z&.,%Éh
VcYh^cXZi]^hi^bZhXgjW]Vh\gVYjVaanZcXgdVX]ZY
dci]^hVgZV#>ci]Z&.-%Éhi]ZCdgi]ZgcHejgadhi^ih
YZh^\cVi^dcVhW^dad\^XVaHHH>Vhi]ZdcXZÓdg^hi^XVaan
Y^kZghZXVaXVgZdjh\gVhhaVcYd[i]^hVgZVlVh^ckVYZY
WngVc`\gVhhZhVcYhXgjW!
Ign^c\idfjVci^[ni]ZgViZVil]^X]cVijgVahjXXZhh^dc
]VhdXXjggZY^hY^[ÒXjai#I]ZaVcYjhZhjgkZn!XVgg^ZY
djiWZilZZc&.(%VcY&.(+\^kZhVc^cY^XVi^dcd[i]Z
aVcYjhZegZh]ZZegZbdkVahZZi]Z:aidcgZedgi!
&.-.[dgbdgZYZiV^ah>ih]dlhV[V^ganZkZchea^id[
fjVggnlVhiZh^iZhVcYbZVYdlaVcY#>ciZgZhi^c\an^i
dcanh]dlh&VXi^kZfjVggnh^iZ#>ci]ZB^YYaZ6\Zh
i]ZHejglVhi]dj\]iid]VkZ')hbVaafjVgg^Zh!Vaa
Zbeadn^c\bVhdchidldg`i]ZhidcZ#I]ZCdgi]Zgc
Hejg^hhi^aafjVgg^ZY!Wji^hcdadc\Zgi]Z^bedgiVci
gZhdjgXZi]Vi^ilVh^ci]Z&--%Éhl]Zc^ilVhi]dj\]i
idZbeadnjelVgYhd['%%bZc#I]ZcjbWZgd[bZc
ZbeadnZYVcYh^oZd[i]ZfjVgg^ZhX]Vc\Zhl^i]ZVX]
YZXVYZ!VcYXjggZciani]ZgZVgZ'VXi^kZfjVgg^Zh^c
i]^hVgZVd[i]Z]^aa[dgi#6Zg^Vae]did\gVe]hiV`Zc^c
i]Z&.)%Éh!,%Éh!-%ÉhVcY.%ÉhVaah]dli]Z\gVYjVaVcY
egd\gZhh^kZZcXgdVX]bZcid[hXgjW!ZheZX^Vaandci]Z
gVbeVgih#I]Z^cXgZVhZ^ck^h^idgcjbWZghZheZX^Vaan
h^cXZ&.,*!l]Zc^ilVhYZh^\cViZY8djcignEVg`!]Vh
]VYVY^hi^cXiZ[[ZXidci]ZaVcY0^cXgZVh^c\Zgdh^dc
VcYa^iiZg^c\!l]^ahibV`^c\i]ZgZ^cigdYjXi^dcd[h]ZZe
\gVo^c\egdWaZbVi^X#I]Z^ciZgkZc^c\&'nZVgh]Vh
hZZch^\c^ÒXVciVbdjcihd[hXgjWgZbdkZY[gdbi]Z
gVbeVgihVcYkVhi^begdkZbZcihidi]ZfjVa^ind[i]Z
\gVhhaVcY^ci]^hVgZV#>c'%%*i]ZfjVggnlVh\gVciZY
VcZl)nZVgZmigVXi^dca^XZcXZ!VcYi]ZgVc\ZgiZVb
]VkZVcYl^aaWZXdchjaiZYdci]ZgZ^chiViZbZcid[
i]ZaVcYhXVeZedhi
fjVggn^c\
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9ecfWhjc[dj(0J^[FbWj[Wk<_[bZi
6[iZg^ciZch^kZhZiiaZbZciYjg^c\i]Z>gdc6\Z!i]Z
^ciZg^dgd[i]Z]^aa[dgi!lVhjcYZgV\g^XjaijgZ[gdbi]Z
(gYXZcijgn#9jcc^c\&.,)/'&&#>cBZY^ZkVai^bZh
i]Zbdc`h[VgbZYh]ZZedci]Z^gYZbZhcZ#I]Zc^c
i]Z&+i]XZcijgn!l^i]i]Z[gV\bZciVi^dcd[i]ZZhiViZ!
XdgclVh\gdlcWni]ZcZlaVndXXje^Zgh#I]Z]^aaide
ÒZaYhlZgZhi^aajcYZgVgVWaZ^c&+('!l]ZcH^gGdWZgi
E]Za^ehlVhWZ^c\ZcXdjgV\ZYideadj\]bdgZ^cdgYZg
id^cXgZVhZ]^h^cXdbZ#6gVWaZ[Vgb^c\^hViiZhiZY^ci]Z
&.i]XZcijgn]^hidg^XVahdjgXZhcdiZYVhVgVWaZ[Vgb^c\
Wn?#IgVh`VcYaViZgl^icZhhZY^ci]Z'%i]XZcijgn
e]did\gVe]^XgZXdgY#
>c&.'(BdciVXjiZ=djhZlVh\^kZcidi]ZCVi^dcVa
IgjhiV[iZg^ihejgX]VhZWnBg:gcZhi8dd`VcYbjX]
d[i]ZZhiViZhaVcYlVhhdaYd[[^cadih#FjVggn^c\
dc=Vb=^aa!l]^X]]VhZmeVcYZYdkZg'b^aaZcc^V!
]Vh^cigjYZYZVhilVgYhdcidi]Z[VgbaVcYVcY]Vh
gZVX]ZYi]ZegZhZcilZhiZgcbVg\^cd[HigdjYÉh=^aa
LZhiBZVYdl#I]ZÒZaYhd[i]ZEaViZVjVgZi]dj\]iid
]VkZWZZcYZa^b^iZYViY^[[ZgZcii^bZh#Dc8gdX`ZgÉh
&-',Y^V\gVbd[i]Z]^aa[dgi(VgZVhVgZcVbZY0
HigdjYÉhBZVYdl!I]ZLVggZcVcY7jiX]ZgÉh=^aa#
I]ZineZd[ÒZaYWdjcYVgn0]ZY\Z!lVaadg[ZcXZ^h
jc`cdlc#I]ZY^k^h^dcd[HigdjYÉhBZVYdl^cid^ihZVhi
VcYlZhiXdbeVgibZcih^hi]dj\]iid]VkZdXXjggZY
WZilZZc&-',Vh^i^hcdih]dlcdc8gdX`ZgÉhbVe
VcY&-(-!l]Zc^i^hcdiZYdci]ZI^i]ZbVe#IdYVn
Vaai]ZWdjcYVg^ZhVgZh^oZVWaZYgnhidcZlVaah!nZi
[jcc^ani]ZhZ[ZVijgZhVgZaVg\Zan^\cdgZY^ci]Z&.i]
XZcijgngZXdgYh#6hVagZVYnhiViZYVaa)ÒZaYhlZgZ
dcXZeVgid[i]ZBdciVXjiZ:hiViZ#I]Z?Zc`^chÉ[gdb
6WWZn;Vgb!BdciVXjiZWdj\]ii]ZeVgXZahd[aVcY
^cXajY^c\L^iXdbWZKVaaZn[gdbBg=j\]8Vccdc
^c&.+(l]dejgX]VhZYi]ZbVii]Zdg^\^cVahVaZd[
i]ZBdciVXjiZ:hiViZhaVcY!VcYaViZghdaYL^iXdbWZ
idHdji]HdbZghZi9^hig^Xi8djcX^a^c&..+#Bg;ddi
ejgX]VhZYHigdjYÉhBZVYdl:Vhi!i]ZLVggZcVcY
7jiX]ZgÉh=^aa[gdbi]Z?Zc`^chÉ!VcYaViZghdaYidi]Z
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9^hig^Xi8djcX^a^c&...#I]Z^gided\gVe]nVcYYgV^cV\Z
bV`Zhi]Zbi]ZdcanVgZVd[i]Z]^aa[dgihj^iVWaZ[dg
^ciZch^kZV\g^XjaijgVaegVXi^XZh#>i^hVhhjbZYi]Vi
^ci]Z>gdc6\ZVcYGdbVceZg^dYViaZVhihdbZd[
i]ZaVcYlVhXjai^kViZYdgjhZYVheVhijgZ#HigdjYÉh
BZVYdlLZhidlcZYWni]ZE]Za^ehÉVcYgZciZYWn
i]Z?Zc`^chÉ[daadlZYWnBgHZY\ZbVclVhbVcV\ZY
jcYZg9:;G6ÉhhZiVh^YZhX]ZbZ!i]^h]VhbZVcii]Vi
i]ZgZ^hhi^aaV\ddYhZZYWVc`gZbV^c^c\^ci]Zide
hd^aVcYi]Vii]ZÒZaY^hdcZd[i]ZbdhiÓdg^hi^XVaan
Y^kZghZ^ci]Z8djcignEVg`#I]ZgZbV^c^c\i]gZZ
ÒZaYhlZgZedlZg]VggdlZYVcYhajY\Z^c_ZXiZYid
ZcVWaZi]Z\gdli]d[XVh]XgdeheVgid[86E/8dbbdc
6\g^XjaijgVaEda^Xn^cXajY^c\d^ahZZYgVeZVcYa^chZZY#
;dgÒcVcX^VagZVhdchi]ZXgdelVhgVgZan]VgkZhiZY
VcYjc[dgijcViZani]ZhZ^ciZch^kZegdXZhhZh]VkZ
]VYYZig^bZciVaZ[[ZXihdci]ZhZZYWVc`d[i]^hVgZV#
6YY^i^dcVaani]ZYZei]d[eadj\]^c\!ZheZX^Vaan^cI]Z
LVggZcÒZaY!l]ZgZi]ZGdbVck^aaVgZbV^chaVn!bVn
]VkZYVbV\ZYi]ZVgX]VZdad\n#HH98ejgX]VhZY
HigdjYÉhBZVYdlLZhi^c&..-[gdbi]ZE]Za^ehÉVcY
i]ZgZbV^c^c\i]gZZÒZaYh^c&...#I]ZÒZaYhVgZcdl
VaabVcV\ZYVhbZVYdl\gVhhaVcYhVcYi]ZaVhiÒkZ
nZVgh]VkZhZZci]ZedejaVg^ind[i]ZÒZaYhg^hZ[dg
gZXgZVi^dcVaejghj^iha^`ZlVa`^c\#

9ecfWhjc[dj)0M_jYecX[LWbb[o
=^hidg^XVaani]ZkVaaZnegdk^YZYi]Za^kZa^]ddY[dgV
cjbWZgd[hbVaa]daYZghi]Via^kZY^ci]^hVgZV[gdb
i]ZaViZHVmdceZg^dYi]gdj\]idi]Z&+,%Éh#BZY^ZkVa
eadj\]^c\]VhXgZViZYhig^eancX]Zihdci]ZgZbV^chd[
i]Z]^aa[dgiÉhgVbeVgihcdgi]lZhiZgch^YZd[i]ZkVaaZn
VcYeViX]Zhd[cZiiaZh[jgi]ZgYdlc^ci]ZYVbeZg
kVaaZnWdiidbh]dli]ZadXVi^dcd[Vc^bVa]daY^c\
eZchVcYhZiiaZbZcihl]ZgZi]Zhd^a]VhWZXdbZ
jc"cVijgVaang^X]^ccjig^Zcih#I]ZildVgZVhd[
lddYaVcYadXVaidi]Z]^hidg^XVak^aaV\Z=dghZhLddY
VcYE^iLddYldjaY]VkZWZZcjhZY[dgjcYZglddY
egdYjXihZ#\#]VoZalVcYhVcYVhV[ddYhdjgXZZ#\#
hlZZiX]Zhicjih#;dghdjgX^c\aVg\Zi^bWZghVcYVh
VeaVXZidgV^hZa^kZhidX`i]ZlddYaVcYhldjaYVahd
]VkZWZZcjhZ[jaZ#\#eVccV\Z#>ci]Z&-i]VcY&.i]
XZcijg^Zhi]ZE]Za^eh[Vb^and[i]ZBdciVXjiZ:hiViZ
lZgZi]dj\]iidignVcYXgZViZeVg`aVcYl^i]V]ZgY
d[YZZg^cL^iXdbWZKVaaZn!i]dj\]a^iiaZe]nh^XVa
Zk^YZcXZgZbV^chd[i]^hidYVn#HjX]Vegd_ZXibVn
ZmeaV^cl]n=dghZhLddYhi^aahjgk^kZhidYVnVcYlVh
cdigZbdkZYl]ZcV\g^XjaijgVaegVXi^XZh^ciZch^ÒZY#
=dlZkZgi]ZgZ^hcdhjgk^k^c\Zk^YZcXZ[dgi]ZeaVci^c\
dgcjgijg^c\d[kZiZgVcigZZh#6hZmeZXiZYi]ZcZZYid
^cXgZVhZ7g^i^h][ddYegdYjXi^dc^ci]Z'%i]XZcijgn
bZVcii]Vii]Zhj^iVWaZÓViVcYlZaa"YgV^cZYVgZVh
d[L^iXdbWZKVaaZnlZcijcYZgi]Zeadj\]#L]ZVilVh
i]ZbV^cXgdel^i]dXXVh^dcVaWVgaZnVcYVediVid
WgZV`Xgde#I]ZgZbV^c^c\aVcYlVheVhijgZ[dgWdi]
XViiaZVcYh]ZZe#JcYZgi]ZdlcZgh]^ed[i]Z?Zc`^chÉ
i]ZaVcYlVhÆhZiVh^YZÇ^c&..%^ci]Z*nZVg9:;G6
hX]ZbZVcYi]Zc^c&..+V[iZgejgX]VhZWnHH98
i]Z\gVhhaVcYlVhZciZgZY^cidi]Z&%nZVg9:;G6
8djcignh^YZHiZlVgYh]^eHX]ZbZ#>c^i^Valdg`hdch^iZ
^cXajYZYgZbdkVad[Vaa^ciZgcVa[ZcX^c\VcYZgZXi^dcd[
V[ZcXZVgdjcY=dghZhLddYidegdiZXii]ZlddYaVcY
H^iZ9ZhXg^ei^dc
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\gdjcYÓdgV[gdbi]Z]ZgW^kdgZh#I]ZaVcY]Vhcdl
WZZcbVcV\ZY[dg&'nZVghVheVhijgZVcYVai]dj\]
[jgi]Zg[gdbi]ZXVgeVg`^c\VgZVd[i]Z8djcignEVg`
^hVedejaVglVa`^c\VcYg^Y^c\hedi#
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:k^YZcXZ[dgeVhiaVcYjhZXdbZhbV^can[gdbi]Z
lddYaVcY^ihZa[#:k^YZcXZ^cXajYZh]VoZaXdee^XZ!i]Z
egZhZcXZVcYi]ZgZ[dgZ]jbVc^cigdYjXi^dcd[9dj\aVh
;^g!VcYhdbZk^h^WaZVcX^ZciÒZaYWdjcYVg^ZhÒZaY
bVeaZVii]Zhdji]ZgcZcYd[i]ZlddY#I]ZI^i]Z
bVed[&-(-^cY^XViZhi]Vi
i]ZlddYaVcYWZadc\ZY
idi]ZZhiViZd[
BdciVXjiZ=djhZ
VcYdi]Zg
VhhdX^ViZY
gZXdgYhh]dl
YZiV^ahd[
aZVhZhVcY
i^bWZghVaZhid
i]ZGdnVaCVkn#
I]ZegZhZcXZ
d[Xdee^XZhiddah
^cY^XViZhi]Z
XdbbZcXZbZcid[
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i]^hegVXi^XZ!egdWVWan
f
Z
=h[[dmee
]jcYgZYhd[nZVghV\d#
;ZVh^WanXdee^X^c\XdjaY]VkZhiVgiZYi]djhVcYhd[
nZVghV\d!VhegZ]^hidg^XbVcY^Y]VkZhZiiaZbZcih
dcan]Va[Vb^aZVlVn!]dlZkZgi]ZgZ^hcdZk^YZcXZ
[dghiddahWZ^c\bjX]daYZgi]VcV[ZlnZVgh^c
i]^heVgi^XjaVgVgZV#>i^hhj\\ZhiZYi]Vii]ZaVjgZa
VcYXdc^[ZgdjhheZX^Zh[djcY^c=dghZhLddYlZgZ
eaVciZYWni]ZK^Xidg^Vch^cVcViiZbeiid^cXgZVhZi]Z
eZgXZ^kZYVZhi]Zi^XkVajZd[i]ZlddYaVcYVcYegdk^YZ
XdkZg[dg\VbZ#I]ZaVhiÒkZnZVgh]VkZhZZci]Z
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hjgk^k^c\[gV\bZcih#
I]Zldg`d[i]ZgVc\ZgiZVbXZcigZhdc]Vai^c\
i]Z^ckVh^dcd[i]ZhXgjWVcYlddYaVcYXa^bVm
Xdbbjc^i^Zh!^ciZggjei^c\hjXXZhh^dc!VcYegdbdi^c\
i]ZgZ\ZcZgVi^dcd[i]Z]^\]Y^kZgh^ineaV\^dXa^bVm
\gVhhaVcY#HjX]ldg`hVgZd[iZcXdciZci^djhVcY
i]ZgVc\ZgiZVbdXXVhh^dVcaangZXZ^kZhXdbeaV^cih
VWdji^ih[Zaa^c\eda^Xn#=dlZkZgXdchZgkVi^dc^h
VWdjieg^dg^i^hVi^dcVcYegZY^Xi^kZZXdad\n!VcYlZ
jcYZghiVcYi]ViWn[Vgi]ZgVgZhiVcYbdhi[gV\^aZ
]VW^iVi^hi]Z\gVhhaVcYVcYlZbjhihig^kZidegZhZgkZ
^i#Jc[dgijcViZani]ZgZ^hVYZÒX^id[hjgkZnhgZaVi^c\
idi]ZgZ^chiViZbZcid[i]^h]VW^iVi0i]^hl^aaWZ
VYYgZhhZY^ci]ZegZhXg^ei^dch#
I]ZgZbdkVad[hXgjWVcYlddYaVcYdci]ZCdgi]Zgc
Hejg^hcdiVegdXZhhd[XaZVg[Zaa^c\#EViX]Zhd[hXgjW
]VkZWZZcaZ[iVcYi]ZadlZggVbeVgihd[i]Z]^aa[dgi
]VkZWZZcaZ[ilddYZY#8dchZfjZciani]ZCdgi]Zgc
Hejg^hZ[[ZXi^kZanhi^aaVbdhV^Xd[]VW^iVihcdl
Ydb^cViZYWn\gVhhaVcY!Xdgg^Ydghd[bVijgZigZZh
a^c`aVg\Zg[gV\bZcihd[lddYaVcYWdi]^ch^YZVcY
djih^YZi]ZEVg`ÉheZg^bZiZg#I]ZgZbV^c^c\eViX]Zhd[
hXgjWegdk^YZXdkZg[dgl^aYa^[ZVcYegdWVWan^cXgZVhZ
[VjcVaY^kZgh^inl^i]^ci]ZHejg#
8VaXVgZdjh\gVhhaVcY^h^YZci^ÒZYVhWZ^c\V`Zn
]VW^iVil^i]^cHdji]HdbZghZi#I]ZHdji]HdbZghZi
7^dY^kZgh^in6Xi^dcEaVcHH76E=Vb=^aalVh
cdi^cXajYZY^ci]ZhjgkZnVcYlg^iZjeVh^i^hcdi
YZh^\cViZYVhHHH>dg8djcinL^aYa^[ZH^iZcdiZYi]Vi
&.*]ZXiVgZhd[i]^h]VW^iVi!l^i]VcVkZgV\ZeViX]
h^oZd[&#&]ZXiVgZhgZbV^ch#I]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg^hVc
VgZVgdj\]an*.]V^ch^oZ!Ydb^cViZYWni]^h]VW^iVi
ineZ!l^i]eViX]h^oZhXZgiV^can^cZmXZhhd[&#&]V#
8dchZfjZcian=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`^hVc^bedgiVci
h^iZ[dgi]^h]VW^iVi!^iYdZhhjeedgii]ZX]VgVXiZg^hi^X
ÓdgVVhhdX^ViZYl^i]i]Zcjig^Zcieddg!a^bZg^X]hd^ah
VcYYZhe^iZi]Z[VXii]Vi^i^hhi^aaVii]ZZVganhiV\Zh
d[YZkZadebZci!lZVgZWZ\^cc^c\idhZZVÓdjg^h]^c\
d[hdbZcVi^dcVaanhXVgXZheZX^Zh#6iXZgiV^ced^cih
l^i]^ci]ZCdgi]ZgcHejgi]ZgZZm^hihbVaaVgZVh
Ydb^cViZYWnWgVX`Zc#I]ZnVgZjc^[dgbhiVcYh
bdcdXjaijgZhjhjVaandci]Zbdhi^cVXXZhh^WaZ
hXVgeh!^cXajY^c\i]ZgVbeVgih#6ii]ZhZed^cihi]Z
a^kZhidX`XVccdic^WWaZYdlci]ZcZlh]ddih!VcYi]Z
g]^odbZhhjXXZhh[jaanhegZVY#
6iVaa]ZgWaVnZgZm^hihdcan^ci]Zcdc"\gVoZYVgZV
d[i]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg#I]^h^hi]Z]dcZnediVgZV
VgdjcYi]ZgVc\ZgÉhd[ÒXZl]ZgZi]ZK^Xidg^Vc
fjVggnhed^a]ZVehVgZbdhi^cZk^YZcXZ#=ZgZV
kZgn^ciZgZhi^c\VcYkVg^ZYhlVgY]VhYZkZadeZY#Dc
i]ZhiZZeh^YZhd[i]ZbdjcYhadc\!ijhhdX`n!\gVhh
Ydb^cViZYkZ\ZiVi^dc]VhYZkZadeZY#L]ZgZVhdci]Z
idehd[i]ZbdjcYhVcYdci]Zl^cY^c\igV^ahi]Via^c`
ZVX]bdjcYi]ZhlVgY^hkZgnh]dgiVcYYdb^cViZY
WngdhZiiZheZX^Zha^`ZeaVciV^cVcYYVcYZa^dc#>c
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a^hi^cY^XViZhVÓdg^hi^XVaang^X]]VW^iVi!l^i]daY
bZVYdlaVcY^cY^XVidgheZX^ZhZ#\#edee^Zh#I]Z
Hdji]lZhi]Vh*,d[i]^h]VnbZVYdlVcYeVhijgZ
d[i]ZJ@ÉhgZbV^c^c\gZhdjgXZXdchZfjZcian
egZhZgk^c\i]^hh^iZldjaYegdk^YZVkVajVWaZ^cXgZVhZ
^ci]ZVXgZV\Z[dgi]ZJ@#I]ZhZEaViZVjÒZaYhÒi
l^i]^cdcZd[ÒkZ=VW^iVi6Xi^dcEaVchi]VilZgZ
YgVlcje[dgi]ZHdji]HdbZghZi7^dY^kZgh^in6Xi^dc
EaVc/adlaVcYcZjigVa]VnbZVYdlhVcYeVhijgZh#I]Z
a^c`WZilZZci]^h]VW^iViVcYi]ZadlaVcYXVaXVgZdjh
\gVhhaVcYd[i]ZCdgi]ZgcHejg^hVh^\c^ÒXVciVheZXi
d[=Vb=^aaÉhaVcYhXVeZX]VgVXiZg#
EVhiaVcYbVcV\ZbZci]Vh^cXajYZYViiZbeihid
heZZYgZXdadc^hVi^dcd[i]ZbZVYdlhVY_VXZciid
HigdjYÉhbZVYdllZhil^i]^cejihd[hZZYXdaaZXiZY
[gdbi]Zh^iZ#>ci]Z[jijgZlZcZZYidZchjgZaVcY
bVcV\ZbZcigZbV^chcdc"^ciZch^kZ!l^i]gZ\jaVg
hjgkZnhidbdc^idgi]ZÓdg^hi^XX]Vc\Zhdch^iZ#6aa
[jijgZhjgkZnhh]djaYjhZi]ZCK8XaVhh^ÒXVi^dcid
Wg^c\i]Zh^iZ^ca^cZl^i]i]Zdi]ZgVgZVhd[i]ZEVg`#
>cVYY^i^dcidi]^hi]ZgZ^hV[VjcVaheZX^Zha^hid[
l]^X]i]ZWVY\ZgBZaZhbZaZh^hVHdbZghZi
cdiVWaZheZX^Zh#6ahd[djcYYjg^c\i]ZhjgkZnlZgZ
]daZhegdWVWand[Z^i]Zg\gVhhhcV`ZCVig^mcVig^m
dgi]ZVYYZgK^eZgVWZgjh#7di]gZei^aZheZX^Zh
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[ZhXjZ;ZhijXVdk^cVVcYgZY[ZhXjZ!;ZhijXVgjWgV
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6hndjbdkZYdlchadeZi]ZaVcYWZXdbZhlZiiZg
VcYi]Zhd^abdkZhi]gdj\]VcZjigVae=idha^\]ian
VX^Y^X#I]ZkZ\ZiVi^dc]ZgZ^haZhhY^kZghZ!VcYbdgZ
^cY^XVi^kZd[daYeVhijgZ#I]Z8djcignh^YZHiZlVgYh]^e
HX]ZbZYZhXg^WZh^iVhXjab\gVhhaVcY/VineZd[lZi
\gVhhaVcYVhhdX^ViZYl^i]i]ZHdji]lZhi#EVgi^XjaVg
bVcV\ZbZciegZhXg^ei^dch^cXajYZVa^\]i\gVo^c\
egZhhjgZ#;adgVahjgkZnhVgZaVX`^c\^ci]^hVgZV#
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I]Z\gVhhaVcY^hjhZYZmiZch^kZanWnW^gYhd[egZn![dg
]jci^c\!bV^canWjooVgYh#6]ZgYd[GdZ9ZZglVcYZgh
i]gdj\]djiL^iXdbWZVcYE^iLddY!VcYVgZgZ\jaVgan
hZZc#
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[dgi]^hgZVhdcegZhZgkVi^dcd[i]Zh^iZ^h^bedgiVci!
Y^kZghZVXgdhh^ihWgZVYi]!VcYi]gdj\]djii]Zh^iZ
VcYldjaYegdk^YZi]ZejWa^Xl^i]VcVXXZhh^WaZh^iZ[dg
&,VcX^ZcilddYaVcY^cY^XVidgheZX^ZhdXXjg[gdb
WVY\ZglViX]^c\#7ViVcYdlaWdmZh]VkZWZZcZgZXiZY
:c\a^h]CVijgZÉh&.-)a^hi#>i^h]dlZkZgVhiV\cVci
dch^iZidZcXdjgV\Zi]Zgddhi^c\VcYcZhi^c\d[i]ZhZ
h^iZ![ZldgcdhZZYa^c\hVgZWZ^c\gZXgj^iZYidi]Z
\gdjeh#6ahdVcjbWZgd[eV^ghd[WjooVgYhVgZ`cdlc
edejaVi^dchZVX]nZVg!i]^h]Vh\gZVianV[[ZXiZYi]Z
idcZhidch^iZ#=dghZhLddYVahdgZXZ^kZhk^h^ih[gdb
eaVciXdbbjc^i^ZhVcYl^aaXdci^cjZidYdhdjci^a
i]Z[Vb^and[Veegdm^bViZan&%GdZ9ZZgi]VigdVb
gZ\ZcZgVi^dcgZ"dXXjgh#I]^hhbVaa[gV\bZcid[
lddYaVcYXdjaYgZegZhZciV\ddYeViX]d[hZb^"cVijgVa E^iLddYVcYL^iXdbWZKVaaZn#<gZZcLddYeZX`Zgh
VcYW^gYhd[egZnVahdk^h^i#I]ZlddYaVcYegdk^YZh
VcX^ZcilddYaVcY!]dlZkZg
ZmXZaaZci^ckZgiZWgViZ]VW^iVi#I]ZhigjXijgVaY^kZgh^in!
^ihedejaVi^dcd[ejgZan
WVgZZVgi]^chjccneViX]ZhVcYad\e^aZhVgZ^YZVa[dg
bVijgZigZZhcZZYh
heZX^Zhl^i]hZkZgVa^chiVgh^ci]Z^ga^[ZXnXaZ#GZXZci
bVcV\^c\!i]Z
bVcV\ZbZci^ciZgkZci^dcd[Xdee^X^c\]VhegdkZY
XjggZciZmXajh^dc
WZcZÒX^Vaidi]Z\gdjcYÓdgV!ZcXdjgV\^c\WajZWZaah
d[a^kZhidX`
VcYdi]Zgheg^c\ÓdlZg\gdli]#IldaVg\ZdV`igZZh
^h]Zae^c\
]VkZ[VaaZccVijgVaan^c'%%,!i]^h]VhdeZcZYi]Z
gZXgj^ibZci
XVcden[dgcZlhZZYa^c\gZXgj^ibZci#
VcY
gZ\ZcZgVi^dc
9ecfWhjc[dj+0F_jMeeZ$
dch^iZ#
I]ZVcVanh^h
B^mZYh^iZl^i]XZcigVa\gVhhaVcYXdgZVcYeZg^e]ZgVa
d[CK8hjgkZn
lddYaVcYodcZh!ZVX]l^i]kZgnY^[[ZgZciX]VgVXiZgh#
gZhjaih&%!)b
>cXajYZhVlZilddYaVcYodcZidhdji]#
m)bgZaZkZhVcY
9ViVHdjgXZ/E^iLddYBVcV\ZbZciEaVc!'%%%"'%%*#
ec E^iLddYgZegZhZcihVcjbWZgd[Y^[[ZgZci]VW^iVi
i]ZÓdg^hi^XiVWaZh
e
b
X
>Wmj^ehd_d
egdYjXZi]Z[daadl^c\
ineZh!6eegdm^bViZan*%d[i]Zh^iZ^hlddYZY+#*
kZ\ZiVi^dcVcVanh^h[dg=dghZh
]VVai]dj\]ildd[i]ZlddYaVcYodcZhVgZd[idiVaan
LddY#DV`!6h]!=VoZalddYaVcYhl^i]cZiiaZ!<gdjcY
Y^[[ZgZciheZX^ZhXdbedh^i^dch#
>knVcY;ZhijXV\gdjcYXdkZg#BdhhZhXdbbdc
Idi]ZlZhid[i]Zh^iZ8dgnajhVkZaaVcV]VoZa
i]gdj\]djiVcYYZchZeViX]Zhd[WgVX`Zc#=Vli]dgc
Ydb^cViZYlddYaVcY0i]ZYZchZXdee^XZYXVcden
VcYhlZZiX]ZhicjiidWZ[djcY^cadXVa^hZYhiVcYh#
egZkZcihVY^kZghZ\gdjcYÓdgVYZkZadebZciVcY
L]Zc`ZnZYdjindj\ZilddYaVcYL-Vl^i]<aZX]dbV WVgZ\gdjcYXdbeg^hZhbjX]d[i]ZodcZ#;gVm^cjh
hjW"Xdbbjc^in/Æ=^\][dgZhidgXdee^XZl^i]XdchiVci
ZmXZah^dgVh]^hVWjcYVci^ceaVXZh!l^i]VXdchiVci
6h]VcYDV`VcYdXXVh^dcVahdbZi^bZhadXVaan
8gViVZ\jhbdcd\ncV
Ydb^cVci=dgcWZVb!A^bZdghjX`Zg^c\Zabh0=VoZa
]Vli]dgch]gjWaVnZg#
VcY=Vli]dgc[gZfjZci^ci]Zh]gjWaVnZg!i]Z[dgbZg
FjZgXjhdV`^hbdhi
d[iZcVXdee^XZYdb^cVci0ÒZaYbVeaZ[gZfjZci^c
[gZfjZci^ci]^hodcZ
XVcdendgjcYZghidgZnl^i]dXXVh^dcVaYd\lddYVcY
VhhiVcYVgYh!l^i]
GdlVchXVgXZ0ÒZaYaVnZgd[iZch]dl^c\higdc\kZgcVa
di]ZgXdbbdc
Ydb^cVcXZd[Yd\hbZgXjgn!7ajZWZaa!6cZbdcZdg
\gdjcYÓdgVVcY
GVbhdch0;ZgchVcYWgnde]niZhd[iZcheVghZÇ#
h]gjWheZX^Zh
7g^i^h]EaVci8dbbjc^i^Zh!Kda&Ç#GdYlZaa#
Z#\#GjWjh
I]ZVWdkZYZhXg^ei^dcVeea^Zhidi]ZbV_dg^ind[i]Z
[gjXi^XdhjhV\\#
lddYaVcY]dlZkZgYdlchadeZlddYaVcYineZL&%^h
WgVbWaZ#Egjcjh
bdgZVeea^XVWaZ/
aVjgdXZgVhjhaVjgZa
ÆFjZgXjhgdWjgdV`Ydb^cVci^cVlZaaYZÒcZY
dXXjghdXXVh^dcVaan
>W
p[b
igZZXVcden0=ZYZgV]Za^m^knXdchiVci^ci]ZÒZaY
^ci]ZgZaZkZh!VcY^h
dkj
i
aVnZgVcYd[iZc[dgb^c\Vegdb^cZciXVgeZi#Di]Zg
VWjcYVci^ci]ZhZVgZVh#
Ydb^cVciheZX^Zh^cXajYZ8dgnajhVkZaaVcV]VoZa!
9gndeiZg^h[Zgc^hdXXVh^dcVa
6XZgXVbeZhigZÒZaYbVeaZ!;gVm^cjhZmXZah^dg6h]! ViadlVWjcYVcXZh#BdhiheZX^ZhVgZhXVgXZZ#\#
EiZg^Y^jbVfj^a^c^jbWgVX`ZcVcYGjWjh[gjXi^Xdhjh =nVX^ci]d^YZhcdc"hXg^eiVWajZWZaa!HVa^ml^aadl!
V\\#WgVbWaZÇ#
Adc^XZgV]dcZnhjX`aZ!VcY6gXi^jbb^cjhWjgYdX`0
I]^hX]Vc\Z^cXdbbjc^i^Zh^hVgZhedchZidi]Z
VahdegZhZci^hHdgWjhVg^Vl]^iZWZVb#I]jhheZX^Zh
X]Vc\Z^chd^aineZhhjeedgiZYVadc\i]ZhadeZ#
d[]^\]ZgXdchZgkVi^dckVajZVgZ^c[gZfjZciVcYViadl
JehadeZ!dV`VcY]VoZahjgk^kZlZaadci]Zi]^ccZg!
VWjcYVcXZ0i]ZhZcZZYZcXdjgV\^c\i]gdj\]hZch^i^kZ
bdgZZgdh^dcegdcZ!XaVn^Zghd^ah7ei/7g^Yedgi#
bVcV\ZbZci#9Zhe^iZ^ihadlheZX^ZhXdchZgkVi^dc
L]^ahiVh]VcYÒZaYbVeaZXVcdcanhjgk^kZYdlchadeZ kVajZdcan&VcX^ZcilddYaVcY^cY^XVidgheZX^ZhZm^hih
dci]Zi]^X`ZgVcYbd^hiZgNZaYNY&hd^ah#
]ZgZ/Eg^bjaVkja\Vg^heg^bgdhZ#I]ZVgZVgZegZhZcih
9Zhe^iZ^ihh^oZ=dghZhLddY^hVc^bedgiVci[VjcVa
VcZmXZaaZciZmVbeaZd[=VoZaXdee^XZlddYaVcYl^i]
h^iZ#>i]VhbVcnaVg\ZWVY\ZghZiih!bV^can^ci]Z
dV`hiVcYVgYh!i]Zh^iZ]VhWZZccZ\aZXiZY!WjildjaY
XZcigVaVgZV!l]^X]VgZXjggZcian^cjhZ#7Z^c\V
WZZVhnidgZhidgZidVegdYjXi^kZhiViZ#I]^hVgZV^h
lddYaVcY[gV\bZcii]ZcjbWZgd[hZiihl^i]^ci]Z
CK8L&%Xdbbjc^in/FjZgXjhgdWjgdV`ÄEiZg^Y^jb
lddYaVcYbVnWZVWdkZi]ZjhjVaYZch^in$jc^iVgZV!
Vfj^a^c^jbWgVX`ZcÄGjWjh[gjXi^XdhjhWgVbWaZ
H^iZ9ZhXg^ei^dc
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lddYaVcY!l^i]8dgnajhVkZaaVcV]VoZaVcY
=ZYZgV]Za^m^knhjW"Xdbbjc^in#
9Zhe^iZVWVcYdcbZcii]ZVgZV^hVc^XZ
ZmVbeaZd[igVY^i^dcVaanbVcV\ZYWgdVY"
aZVkZYlddYaVcY0VcY^hVkVajVWaZ
XdbbdY^inVcYXdchZgkVi^dceg^dg^in^c
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8k

I]ZlddYaVcYidi]Zhdji]lZhid[i]Z
h^iZhjeedgihVbjX]]^\]ZgY^kZgh^in
i]Vci]Zdi]ZgVgZVhd[h^iZXdch^YZg^c\
^ihY^b^cji^kZh^oZ#I]ZgZVgZbVcn
XdchiVciVcYXdZm^hi^c\heZX^Zh/;gVm^cjh
ZmXZah^dgVh]VcY8dgnajhVkZaaVcV
]VoZaVgZi]ZYdb^cVciigZZVcYh]gjW
heZX^Zh!WjiVgdiVi^dcVaVggVc\ZbZci
d[Xdee^XZY]VoZa]VhVaadlZYVY^kZghZ
lddYaVcYÓdgVidZm^hi#L]ZchijY^ZY8VhiVcZV
hVi^kVhlZZiX]ZhicjidcangViZhVhXdbbdc!
pp
Wh
Wjii]Z]j\Zhiddah\^kZi]^hVgZV^ihX]VgVXiZg!VcY
i
Zi
eZ
^k
e
i]^hheZX^ZhYdb^cViZhl]Zc^i^hegZhZci#Bdhid[i]Z
m
dj
^[
j^h
8VhiVcZVhlZZiX]ZhicjihiddahVgZVa^\cZYVadc\E^i
ek]
_dj

j
i
^ekj
[
LddYÉhlZhiZganWdjcYVgn!bVg`^c\VcdaY]ZY\Zgdl#
j^[9ekdjhoFWhaWdZd
HVa^ml^aadlheZX^Zh!jhjVaanVgVgZgXdbedcZcid[
hnXVbdgZl^i]hjW"Ydb^cVci;gVm^cjhZmXZah^dgVh]
hjX]YgnlddYaVcYh^iZh!gViZhVhXdbbdc^ci]Z
VgZegZhhZYVWjcYVcXZl^i]i]ZZmeZXiZYXdchiVci
[gZfjZcXniVWaZh#I]ZgZVgZbVcndXXVh^dcVaheZX^Zh
=ZYZgV]Za^m^kndc;gVm^cjhVh]heZX^bZch#
egZhZci!VaaXdbbdc!WjiFjZgXjhdV`VcYAdc^XZgV
8dgnajhVkZaaVcV]VoZa^hVWjcYVcil]ZgZ[djcY!
]dcZnhjX`aZVgZi]ZbdgZXaVhh^XVaZaZbZcihd[i]^h
i]dj\]aZhh[gZfjZcii]Vc8gViVZ\jhbdcd\ncV
lddYaVcYÉhY^kZgh^in#EgjcjhaVjgdXZgVhjhaVjgZa
]Vli]dgc0d[VkZgV\Z[gZfjZcXnVcYVWjcYVcXZ#
^hdXXVh^dcVaVcYd[adlVWjcYVcXZVcYXjggZcian
IldbdhhheZX^Zh!eajhH^aZcZY^d^XVgZYXVbe^dc
YdZhcdicdi^XZVWangZYjXZlddYaVcYY^kZgh^in#
VcY6\gdhi^hXVe^aaVg^hXdbbdcWZciXdchi^ijiZi]Z
L^i]^ci]ZhXVgXZheZX^Zh
bdhi[gZfjZci\gdjcYXdkZg!l^i]GjWjh[gji^Xdhjh
a^hi^c\!i]ZgZVgZbVcn
V\\#WgVbWaZ#6[gZfjZcih]gjWaVnZgXdbedcZci#
d[XdchZgkVi^dc
6aa[gZfjZciheZX^ZhVgZ\gdjcYÓdgVheZX^ZhVcY
^bedgiVcXZZ#\#
VgZd[adlVWjcYVcXZh0l^YZanY^hig^WjiZYViadl
6XZgXVbeZhigZ
YZch^in!^cXajY^c\Eg^bjaVheZX^Zh!8VgZmheZX^Zh!
ÒZaYbVeaZVcY
KZgdc^XVheZX^Zh!<aZX]dbVheZX^ZhVcYBZgXjg^Va^h
=nVX^ci]d^YZh
heZX^Zh#DXXVh^dcVaEgjcjhaVjgdXZgVhjhaVjgZa
cdc"hXg^eiV
dXXjgh!^ckZgnYZchZVWjcYVcihiVcYh#>aZm]daan!
WajZWZaa
8VgZmhZY\ZVcYVcdi]ZgbdhhheZX^ZhVahddXXjg
Wdi]VcX^Zci
dXXVh^dcVaanVibdYZgViZVWjcYVcXZh#HXVgXZheZX^Zh
lddYaVcY
^cXajYZBVajhVeeaZheZX^Zh!FjZgXjhdV`heZX^Zh
^cY^XVidg
VcYdi]ZgbdhhZh!cZVganVaaVikZgnadlVWjcYVcXZh#
heZX^Zh!
I]ZYZ\gZZd[]jbVc^ciZgkZci^dcVii]^hh^iZbV`Zh
l^i]hZch^i^kZ
hY
^_
XaVhh^ÒXVi^dcY^[ÒXjai!i]dj\]CK8L.hZZbhidWZ
bVcV\ZbZci
dj
b
\k
^[ 
kj_
i]ZWZhigZegZhZciVi^dcd[i]ZlddYÉhXdbbjc^i^Zh/
]deZ[jaani]ZhZheZX^Zh
meeZ
W
[
bWdZi_iX
;gVm^cjhZmXZah^dgVh]Ä=nVX^ci]d^YZhcdc"hXg^eiV
l^aa^cXgZVhZ^cVWjcYVcXZ#
WajZWZaa!BZgXjg^Va^heZgZcc^hYd\ÉhbZgXjgnhjW"
;gdbhjgkZnldg`VcYVcVanh^h^i^hXdcXajYZYi]Vi
Xdbbjc^in#>i^hhj\\ZhiZYi]Vii]ZZcXdjgV\ZbZcid[
^igZegZhZcihCK8ineZL&%0FjZgXjhgdWjgdV`Ä
lddYaVcYineZL-ÄDV`!6h]!=VoZalddYaVcYbVnWZ
EiZg^Y^jbVfj^a^c^jbWgVX`ZcÄGjWjh[gjXi^Xdhjh
bdgZYZh^gVWaZdci]^hh^iZ#
WgVbWaZ#=dlZkZgl^i]^c^ihXdcÒcZh^i]VgWdjghild
Y^[[ZgZcihjWXdbbjc^i^Zh0V8VhiVcZVhVi^kVhlZZi
I]ZlddYaVcYidi]Zhdji]d[i]Zh^iZ]Vhi]Z]^\]Zhi
X]ZhicjihjW"Xdbbjc^in!VcYV8dgnajhVkZaaVcV
Y^kZgh^in!egdWVWanYjZid^ih]^\]eZgXZciV\Zd[
]VoZaÄ=ZYZgV]Za^m^knhjW"Xdbbjc^in#
Zmdi^Xdgcdc"adXVaigZZheZX^Zh^cXajY^c\aVjgZa!
6\V^c!i]^hlddYaVcYgZegZhZcihV\ddYZmVbeaZd[V
Yl^cYa^c\gZhdjgXZd[VcX^Zci!hZb^"cVijgValddYaVcY! XnegZhh!aVgX]VcYdgcVbZciVa]daan#I]^hlddYaVcY
^hXdbedhZYd[bVcnXdchiVciheZX^Zh!Vai]dj\]
^ci]^hXVhZl^i]eVgi^XjaVgan^ciZgZhi^c\cVijgVa
6XZgehZjYdeaViVcjhhnXVbdgZ^hWn[Vgi]Zbdhi
[ZVijgZh#
VWjcYVci#8dgnajhVkZaaVcVXdee^XZY]VoZabV`Zh
jebdhid[i]ZhXgjWaVnZg!l]^ahii]ZigZZXVcden^h
I]ZaVg\ZhilddYaVcYedX`Zi^hdci]ZZVhiZgch^YZ
Xdbbdcan&%%6XZgehZjYdeaViVcjhhnXVbdgZ#
d[h^iZVcY^hYdb^cViZYWn6XZgehZjYdeaViVcjh
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Eg^bjaVkja\Vg^h
eg^bgdhZ!H^aZcZ
Y^d^XVgZY
XVbe^dc!
KZgdc^XV
X]VbVZYgnh
\ZgbVcYZg
heZZYlZaa
VcY<Zjb
jgWVcjb
lddYVkZch
VgZVaaXdchiVci
^cgZaZkZh!i]dj\]
ViadlVWjcYVcXZh!
ki
d]
k
\

[jgi]Zg\gdjcYÓdgV
j
8hWYa[
heZX^ZhVgZVahdXdchiVci
i]gdj\]djii]ZhjgkZngZhjaih#BdhhheZX^ZhVgZ
XdbbdcVcYd[VkZgV\ZVWjcYVcXZ!l]^ahi;gVm^cjh
ZmXZah^dgVh]VcY8gViVZ\jhbdcd\ncV]Vli]dgc
VgZVahdXdbbdc!WjiViadlVWjcYVcXZdji"
XdbeZiZYWn6XZgehZjYdeaViVcjh!hnXVbdgZ#
DXXVh^dcVaheZX^ZhVgZd[adlVWjcYVcXZVcY^cXajYZ
i]dhZd[XdchZgkVi^dc^bedgiVcXZVh^cY^XVidghZ#\#
9gndeiZg^hhe#[Zgc#!8VgZmhnakVi^XVhZY\ZVcY
>aZmVfj^[da^jb]daan#I]Z\gZVibV_dg^ind[heZX^Zh
VgZhXVgXZVcYd[adlVWjcYVcXZZ#\#K^daVheZX^Zh!
GjbZmVXZidhVYdX`!<ZgVc^jbgdWZgi^Vcjb]ZgW
gdWZgiVcYBZgXjg^Va^heZgZcc^hYd\ÉhbZgXjgn#
I]ZXadhZhiCK8Xdbbjc^ini]Vii]^hVgZVXVcWZ
XdbeVgZYid^hCK8L-/;gVm^cjhZmXZah^dgVh]Ä
BZgXjg^Va^heZgZcc^hYd\ÉhbZgXjgnlddYaVcY!l^i]
6XZgehZjYdeaViVcjhhnXVbdgZhjW"Xdbbjc^in#
=dlZkZg^ci]^hXVhZ]jbVc^ciZgkZci^dc]VhVaadlZY
VcZmeVch^dcd[i]Z6XZgXdbbjc^inidi]ZYZig^bZci
d[i]Z;gVm^cjhXdbedcZci#I]ZVgZV^hWn[Vgi]Z
aZVhicVijgValddYaVcYodcZl]ZcXdch^YZg^c\
heZX^ZhXdbedh^i^dc!i]^hVgZVcZZYhVhjWhiVci^Va
Vbdjcid[ldg`idXgZViZVkVajVWaZXdchZgkVi^dc
lddYaVcY#
I]ZZci^gZh^iZ]VhZmXZaaZciY^kZgh^inWZXVjhZ
d[i]ZkZgnY^[[ZgZcicVijgZd[ZVX]lddYaVcY
XdbeVgibZci#6hndjbdkZcdgi]idhdji]dch^iZ!
heZX^ZhXdbedh^i^dchX]Vc\Z^cgZhedchZidcVijgVa
[VXidghZ#\#\Zdad\n!ZYVe]^XXdbedh^i^dcVcYbdhi
^bedgiVciani]ZlViZggZ\^bZ#=dlZkZgl]Zcbdk^c\
lZhiidZVhi^i^h]jbVc^cÓjZcXZi]Vi]Vh^cYjXZY
i]ZX]Vc\Zh^cXdbbjc^inXdbedh^i^dcZ#\#hZaZXi^kZ
Vh]XaZVgVcXZ!]VoZaXdee^X^c\VcYeaVci^c\d[
Zmdi^Xh#

J^[Y[djhWb]hWiibWdZYeh[$
I]^hZci^gZVgZV^hVbdhV^Xd[Y^[[ZgZci\gVhhaVcY
ineZh!hjggdjcYZYWnlddYaVcYdci]gZZh^YZhVcY
cZlaneaVciZYlddYaVcYdc^ih[djgi]#8ZcigVa^h
i]ZkVaaZn!VcYi]Z\gVhhaVcY^h[djcYbV^candci]Z
kVaaZnh^YZh#>i^hWZa^ZkZYi]Vii]Z\gVhhaVcY]Vh
dcanZm^hiZYh^cXZi]ZaVhilVg!h^cXZi]ZVgZVlVh
XZgiV^canlddYZY^c&.')!VcYi]Zh^iZ^hcdi^YZVa
[dg[Vgb^c\hdXaZVgVcXZidbZZiYZbVcY[dgi^bWZg
^hbdhia^`Zan#H^cXZi]Zci]Zh^iZ]VhWZZcjhZY[dg
Xgdeh!VcYid\gVoZXViiaZ0VcYVhhjX]^hXaVhh^ÒZYVh
daYeVhijgZ#I]ZgZdcXZZm^hiZYVbdidgW^`ZhXgVbWaZ
),

H^iZ9ZhXg^ei^dc

igVX`dci]Zcdl\gVhhnXdbWZh!VcY^ci]ZhZVgZVh!
l]ZgZi]Zidehd^alVhZgdYZYVlVnWni]ZingZh!
VbjX]bdgZÓdg^hi^XVaanY^kZghZXdbbjc^in]Vh
YZkZadeZY!^cgZhedchZidi]Z^bedkZg^h]ZYZYVe]^X
XdcY^i^dch#
9VXina^h\adbZgViVXdX`h[ddi^hi]ZYdb^cVci
heZX^Zh!egZhZci^cYZchZijhhdX`h#8dbbdcVgZ
GVcjcXjajhgZeZchXgZZe^c\WjiiZgXjeVcY=daXjh
aVcVijhndg`h]^gZ[d\0^ckVgn^c\VWjcYVcXZ#L]ZgZ
egZhZciEiZg^Y^jbVfj^a^c^jbWgVX`Zc^hVWjcYVci!
Wdi]Jgi^XVY^d^XVcZiiaZhVcY8^gh^jbkja\VgZ
heZVgi]^hiaZVahd[daadli]^heViiZgc/bdcdXjaijgZh
d[i]ZhZheZX^ZhVgZYdiiZYi]gdj\]djii]Z\gVhhaVcY#
6bV_dg^ind[heZX^ZhVgZhXVgXZ![djcYdcan^c&
gZaZkZ!VcYl^i]VadlVWjcYVcXZ0i]^hXdZm^hiZcXZ
VcYXdYdb^cVcXZ^hWZhi^aajhigViZY^cgZaZkZ)0
l]ZgZV]^\]Y^kZgh^ineVhijgZ\gVhhaVcYhlVgY
]VhYZkZadeZY!bdhiYZh^gVWaZ[gdbVXdchZgkVi^dc
k^Zled^ci#6hVagZVYnY^hXjhhZYi]^h\gVhhaVcY^h
^bedhh^WaZidXaVhh^[nVhVh^c\aZ]VW^iViineZ0l]Vi
VXijVaanZm^hih^hVbdhV^Xd[]VW^iVih#8dbW^c^c\
Vaai]ZhjgkZngZhjaihldjaYXgZViZVcZmigZbZan
b^haZVY^c\]VW^iViineZ0VbZY^jbY^kZgh^in
]dbd\ZcdjhhlVgY!l]ZgZVhl]ViVXijVaanZm^hih
VgZVY_d^c^c\bdcdXjaijgZhd[WgVX`ZcheZX^Zh
g^X]cZhh'VcY]^\]Y^kZgh^ineVhijgZ\gVhhaVcY
hlVgYhheZX^Zhg^X]cZhh&,#I]Zh^iZhgZXZci
bVcV\ZbZci[dg]^\]egdYjXi^k^inVahd\gZVianV[[ZXih
i]ZhjgkZngZhjaih#>ci]^hXVhZjhZd[V`ZnVcY
XViZ\dg^Zh^hcd]Zae#H^cXZ]^hidg^XVagZXdgYhh]dl
i]Vii]Z\gVhhaVcYXdgZlVhdcXZlddYaVcY!VcY
i]ZXjggZci\gVhhaVcY]VW^iVi^hVadlXdchZgkVi^dc
eg^dg^in!bVcV\ZbZci]Vh^cXajYZYegd\gVbbZhd[
igZZeaVci^c\idZcXdjgV\Zi]ZgZ"YZkZadebZcid[i]Z
dg^\^cValddYaVcYWdjcYVg^Zh#I]^h]Vh^ckdakZYi]Z
gZbdkVad[]ZVkn\gVo^c\egZhhjgZhVcYbdc^idg^c\
d[i]ZgZ\ZcZgVi^dcd[i]ZVgZV#7nZcXdjgV\^c\i]Z
ZmeVch^dcd[i]ZlddYaVcY[gV\bZcihVcVgZVd[
]VW^iVid[bdgZk^VWaZh^oZldjaYWZXgZViZY#

M[jMeeZbWdZWdZJk\WIjh[Wc$
I]^h^hVhbVaa(")VXgZhVgZVd[]VW^iViidiVaan
Y^[[ZgZci^ccVijgZidi]ZgZhid[E^iLddY#I]^heViX]
d[lZilddYaVcYl^i]Vij[VhigZVbgjcc^c\i]gdj\]
^i^hi]dj\]iidgZegZhZciVcVi^dcVaan^bedgiVci
]VW^iViineZ0Hdji]HdbZghZiÉh7^dY^kZgh^in6Xi^dc
EaVca^hihhjX]VgZVhVhiVg\Zi]VW^iVihVcY\^kZh
VcVXi^dceaVc[dg^ihXdchZgkVi^dc#I]ZCK8hjgkZn
lVhXVgg^ZYdjiWn6a^hiV^gIjX`Zn^c6j\jhiVcY
HZeiZbWZg&...#
;gVm^cjhZmXZah^dgVh]VcY6acjh\aji^cdhVVaYZg
VgZi]ZdcanheZX^ZhegZhZci^cVaaÒkZgZaZkZh!i]Z^g
VWjcYVcXZhVgZVkZgV\Z!VhVgZi]ZXVcdenXdkZg
Ò\jgZh#7di]i]ZhZheZX^ZhVgZ^aajhigVi^kZd[lZi
lddYaVcY!]dlZkZgilddi]Zg^ckVh^kZheZX^Zh]VkZ
WZXdbZXdchiVci/6XZgehZjYdeaViVcjhhnXVbdgZ
VcYEgjcjhaVjgdXZgVhjhaVjgZa!VcY^ci]ZaViiZgÉh
XVhZZmXZZY^c\anVWjcYVci!h]VY^c\adlZgh]gjW
VcY\gdjcYÓdgVheZX^Zh#DcanEdVig^k^Va^hgdj\]
bZVYdl\gVhhVcYJgi^XVY^d^XVhi^c\^c\cZiiaZh
VgZ[jgi]ZgXaVhh^ÒZYVhXdchiVciheZX^Zh!VcY
]daYcdeVgi^XjaVg^bedgiVcXZ#=ZYZgV]Za^m^kn
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WZ]^cYdWk^djhhXVihdg
VcY8dgnajhVkZaaVcV]VoZaVgZWdi]Xdbbdc!Wji
igVX`h#I]Z\gVhhaVcY
dcanVikZgnadlVWjcYVcXZh#DXXVh^dcVaheZX^Zh
egdk^YZhi]Z^YZVa
^cXajYZ8VgZmgZbdiVHZY\Z!Eg^bjaVkja\Vg^h
eaVXZ[dgYZZgid
eg^bgdhZVcY9gndeiZg^hÒa^m"bVhbVaZ[Zgc0
ÆaVn"jeÇi]gdj\]
i]dj\]8]gnhdheaZc^jbdeedh^i^[da^jbdeedh^iZ
i]ZYVn!dcV
aZVkZY\daYZchVm^[gV\Z^hWn[Vgi]Zbdhi^ciZgZhi^c\
bV_dg^ind[k^h^ih!
heZX^Zh^ci]^hXViZ\dgn!^ihVWjcYVcXZÒ\jgZhZmiZcY
\gdjehd[jeid
jeid,Vh^iZm^hih^cWgdVYhlVi]Zh^chj^iVWaZodcZh#
.^cY^k^YjVagdZ
6ahdegZhZci^hHVa^mi^VcYgVVabdcYl^aadl!i]dj\]
YZZg8VegZdajh
dcanVikZgnadlVWjcYVcXZÉh#HXVgXZheZX^Zh^cXajYZ
XVegZdajhlZgZ
kVg^djhbdhhZhVcYa^kZgldgihVcYYgnlddYaVcY
hZZc#GVWW^ih
^ckVh^kZheZX^ZhZ#\#EiZg^Y^jbVfj^a^c^jbWgVX`Zc
B_
h DgnXidaV\jhXjc^Xjajh
Y^
VcYGjWjh[gjXi^XdhjhV\\WgVbWaZ#
W
d
[ d
nWdj^ WfWh_[j_
VgZVahdXdbbdcidi]Z
I]^hodcZWZhigZÓZXihCK8Xdbbjc^inL,V0
eh_
\gVhhaVcYVcY\gZnhfj^ggZah
6acjh\aji^cdhVVaYZgÄ;gVm^cjhZmXZah^dgVh]Ä
HX^jgjhXVgda^cZh^h^ci]ZlddYaVcY#LddYaVcY
Anh^bVX]^VcZbdgjbnZaadle^beZgcZalddYaVcY!
Jgi^XVY^d^XVcZiiaZhÄ<Va^jbVeVg^cZXaZVkZghhjW" edX`ZihVgZhlVbeZYWnZcdgbdjhWVY\ZgBZaZh
bZaZhZVgi]ldg`h0i]ZYZchZ]VoZaXdee^XZXVcden
Xdbbjc^in#I]^h]nedi]Zi^XVaXdbbjc^in!a^`Zi]Z
]VhgZcYZgZYi]ZlddYaVcYÓddgWVggZcVcY]ZgZ
VXijVaXdbbjc^in^h^aajhigViZYWn\gdjcYXVgeZihd[
i]ZWVY\ZgÉh]VkZXgZViZY]j\ZVcYXdbeaZmhZii
GVcjcXjajhgZeZchWjiiZgXjeVcY8]gnhdheaZc^jb
deedh^i^[da^jbdeedh^iZaZVkZY\daYZchVm^[gV\Z#I]Z cZildg`h#KZgna^iiaZ^h`cdlcVWdjii]Zh^iZhVk^Vc
[VjcVVai]dj\]e]ZVhVcihE]Vh^VcjhXdaX]^Xjh
XdbeVgibZcia^Zh^cVided\gVe]^XVa]daadl0^ih]^\]
VgZgZ\jaVgan]ZVgYVcYhZZc#7jooVgYh7jiZd
lViZgiVWaZVcYbZVcYZg^c\higZVb]VhVaadlZYi]Z
WjiZdVgZ`cdlcidcZhi^ci]ZlddYaVcY!VcYi]Z^g
YZkZadebZcid[VYZZeeZViYZedh^idci]Zhjg[VXZ#
Y^hi^cXi^kZXVaa^hd[iZc]ZVgY#LddYeZX`ZghVgZVahd
Hadldg\Vc^XYZedh^i^dc]VhXgZViZYha^\]ianVX^Y^X
egZhZcidci]Zh^iZ!bdhi[gZfjZcianhZZc^hi]Z\gZZc
ZYVe]^XXdcY^i^dch!VcYVcjig^ZciYZÒX^Zciijg[!Vaa
lddYeZX`ZgE^Xjhk^g^Y^h#E^iLddY]VhWZZcjhZY
jc^fjZidi]ZadXVaVgZV#8dchZgkVi^dcViiZci^dcl^aa
[dgi]ZaVhi(nZVghVhV[dmXjWgZaZVhZh^iZ#L^i]
[dXjhdci]^h]VW^iViZchjg^c\^ihhjgk^kVa#AdXVaan
XdcY^i^dchVgZ[gZZYgV^c^c\VcYe=cZjigVadgVa`Va^cZ! VeegdkVa[gdbcZ^\]Wdjg^c\aVcYdlcZghgZhXjZY[dm
XjWhVgZeZccZY^ci]ZXdgcZgd[h^iZVcY[ZY[dg'
XdchZfjZciani]^h]VW^iVi^haVcYd[Wd\\n!VX^Y^XeZVi!
lZZ`hWZ[dgZWZ^c\gZaZVhZY^cidi]ZXdjcignh^YZ#I]Z
WZXdbZhZkZcbdgZkVajVWaZ#I]Z]VW^iViZmiZcYh
egd\gVbbZ]VhWZZcd[b^mZYhjXXZhh!l^i]bdhi
Vadc\i]Zhdji]ZVhiZgcWdjcYVgnd[L^iXdbWZKVaaZn#
XjWhZhXVe^c\WZ[dgZi]Z'lZZ`h^hje#
8jggZciani]ZZci^gZVgZV^hZcXadhZYWnhidX`egdd[
[ZcX^c\VcY^hVcdc"^ciZgkZci^dcVgZV#
>cVYY^i^dcidXdch^YZg^c\i]ZiZggZhig^ValZilddYaVcY 9ecfWhjc[dj,0>[Z][YeYa>_bbMeeZi$
]VW^iVilZbjhiVahdadd`Vii]ZXdchZgkVi^dcd[i]Z
6b^mZYlddYaVcYhig^e/kVg^Zh[gdbcVi^kZXdee^XZid
higZVbgjcc^c\i]gdj\]i]^hodcZ#BVcncdiVWaZVcY
Xdc^[ZgeaVciVi^dc#
egdiZXiZYheZX^ZhVgZVhhdX^ViZYl^i]hbVaa]ZVYlViZg I]Zhig^ed[=ZY\ZXdX`=^aaLddYh]Vhhjgk^kZYdc
higZVbhZ#\#[gZh]"lViZgXgVnÒh]!VcYVhZch^i^kZ
i]ZgVbeVgihd[=Vb=^aaWZXVjhZd[^ihjchj^iVW^a^in
VeegdVX]idi]^hdeZclViZg]VW^iVi^hZhhZci^Va#
[dgV\g^XjaijgVaegVXi^XZh#>i^hVhhjbZYi]Vii]Z
cVi^kZYZX^YjdjhlddYaVcYYZkZadeZYdci]Z
<WkdWbWdWboi_i\ehF_jMeeZ0
gVbeVgihdcXZi]Z]^aa[dgi[Zaa^cidY^h"jhZVcYi]Z
hadeZhlZgZcdadc\ZgXaZVgZY[dgYZ[Zch^kZejgedhZh
I]ZXdcigVhi^c\gVc\Zd[]VW^iViineZh[djcYdch^iZ
dg[dg[jZa[dgi]Z^c]VW^iVcihd[i]Z[dgi#6ii]^hi^bZ
^c[Zghi]ViVbVhh^kZY^kZgh^ind[^ckZgiZWgViZ\gdjeh
l^aaWZegZhZci!gVc\^c\WZilZZch]dgihlVgY!lVgbi] DV`!=VoZaVcY6h]VaagZXdadc^hZYi]ZgVbeVgi
hadeZh#I]ZgZ^hZk^YZcXZ[dgi]ZXdee^X^c\d[]VoZa
adk^c\heZX^Zh!WVgZZVgi]heZX^Zh!XVcdenheZX^Zh!
fj^iZgZXZcianVcYhdbZ]j\ZVh]VcY]VoZahiddah
YZVYlddYYZig^i^kdgZh!h]gjWVcYZXdidcZheZX^Zh!
ViiZhiid]^hidg^XValddYaVcYbVcV\ZbZcid[i]Z
Xdee^XZVhhdX^ViZYheZX^Zh!lZiaVcYheZX^ZhVcY
VgZV#>ci]ZaViZ&.i]XZcijgnVcYZVgan'%i]XZcijgn
lViZgWdgcZheZX^Zh#I]ZidiVaY^kZgh^inbjhiWZ]j\Z!
VcYi]ZX]Vg^hbVi^XheZX^ZhVgZVahdlZaagZegZhZciZY bVcnZmdi^XheZX^ZhlZgZ^cigdYjXZYidi]ZlddYid
^cXajY^c\YgV\dcVcYYVbhZaÓ^ZhDYdcViV!jh^c\i]Z ^begdkZ^ihVZhi]Zi^XfjVa^i^Zh#I]ZhZ^cXajYZaVjgZa
VcYbdc`Zn"ejooaZ#6YY^i^dcVaanVaVg\ZhiVcYd[
\gVhhaVcY[dg]jci^c\!VcYWgZZY^c\VgdjcYE^iEdcY
9dj\aVhÒglVheaVciZY[dgXdbbZgX^VagZVhdch
idi]Zhdji]d[i]Zh^iZ#<gVhh]deeZghDgi]deiZgV
Vii]ZZVhiZgcZcYd[i]Zh^iZ#8dchZfjZciani]^h
VgZ^c]j\ZVWjcYVcXZ^ci]Z\gVhhaVcY^c]^\]
hjbbZg!VcYWjiiZgÓ^ZhVcYbdi]hAZe^YdeiZgVVgZ h^iZ^h]VgYide^\Zdc]daZVhVcndcZCK8XViZ\dgn#
CjbZgdjhYgnhidcZlVaahl^cYi]gdj\]i]ZlddYh!
VahddWk^djh^ci]ZhjbbZgbdci]h#GZhZVgX]^cid
i]ZheZX^ZhegZhZci!gVg^in![ddYegZ[ZgZcXZhZiX#bVn ]^hidg^XVaanjhZYidbVg`eVg^h]WdjcYVg^Zh!i]ZhZ
cdlegdk^YZZmXZaaZci]VW^iVih[dg^ckZgiZWgViZhVcY
]ZaeidZhiVWa^h]E^iLddYVhVkVajVWaZ^ckZgiZWgViZ
h^iZ!VcYd[[Zgjehj\\Zhi^dch[dgbVcV\ZbZci^ci]Z hbVaabVbbVah#L]^ahiadlZgeaVcihVcY[Zgchi]g^kZ
]ZgZ#6hi]ZaVg\ZhilddYaVcY[gV\bZcil^i]^ci]Z
[jijgZ#
8djcignEVg`=ZY\ZXdX`^hd[k^iVa^bedgiVcXZ[dgi]Z
6ai]dj\]cd[dgbVahjgkZnhlZgZXdbeaZiZYbVcn
h^iZh[VjcV#
kZgiZWgViZheZX^ZhVgZXdche^Xjdjh0bVcnaZVk^c\
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hjbbZgbdci]hh^\chVgZZgZXiZYdcVXXZhh\ViZh
Vh`^c\Yd\dlcZghid`ZZeidi]ZeVi]hidegZkZci
Y^hijgWVcXZidi]ZW^gYhVcYi]Z^gWgddYh#>c'%%+(
ZlZhlZgZadhiidYd\ViiVX`h!VcY^c'%%,!-lZgZ
adhi#>cDXidWZg'%%,VeVgi^XjaVganWgjiVaYd\ViiVX`
dcVZlZaVbWaZ[ii]Zh]ZZeWaZZY^c\idYZVi]l^i]
i]Z[gdcid[]Zg[VXZg^eeZYd[[#I]ZgVc\Zgh]ZVYZY
jeV]^\]egdÒaZbZY^VXVbeV^\cidgV^hZejW^X
VlVgZcZhhVcY]VgY"]^ii^c\edhiZgh[ZVijg^c\VXdadjg
^bV\Zd[i]Zh]ZZelZgZZgZXiZYVXgdhhi]Zh^iZ#I]Z
gVc\ZghbdY^ÒZY\ViZhhdhbVaaYd\hXdjaYcdiXgVla
jcYZgcZVi]VcYldgYd[bdji]Vbdc\hii]ZejWa^X
VcYgZ\jaVg8djcignEVg`jhZgh]ZaeZYid\Zii]Z
bZhhV\Zdji#I]ZZci^gZÓdX`lZgZgZbdkZY[gdbh^iZ
^cCdkZbWZgVcYYZhe^iZi]ZhZegdWaZbhi]ZiZcVci
[VgbZg]VhV\gZZYidgZcZl]^ha^XZcXZ^c'%%-#I]Z
gZ\jaVgYd\lVa`ZghVgZi]ZZnZhVcYZVghd[i]Z
8djcignEVg`VcYi]ZgVc\ZgiZVbhig^kZidbV^ciV^c
edh^i^kZgZaVi^dchl^i]VaajhZgh#>i]VhValVnhWZZc
Yd\lVa`Zghi]VigZedgil]Zc^ggZhedch^WaZdlcZghVgZ
cdiXaZVg^c\je!dg^[i]Zn`cdli]ZnaZii]Z^gYd\hgjc
l^i]i]Zh]ZZe#I]ZHH98Zc[dgXZbZcid[ÒXZghldg`
XadhZanl^i]gVc\ZgiZVbidXVggndjiÒmZYeZcVain
cdi^XZhid[dgXZgZhedch^WaZgZXgZVi^dcVii]Z8djcign
EVg`#
I]ZedejaVg^ind[i]Zhedgid[bdjciV^cW^`^c\]Vh
\gdlcbVhh^kZandkZgi]ZeVhi*nZVghVcYi]Z8djcign
EVg`d[[ZghbVcndeedgijc^i^Zh[dgi]Zhedgi#Bdhi
d[iZcg^YZghVgZViigVXiZYidi]ZajbehVcYWjbehd[
i]ZCdgi]ZgcHejgidXVggndjiYVgZYZk^aYZhXZcih
VcYig^X`h#6YZh^\cViZYbdjciV^cW^`ZVgZVWZ]^cY
a^bZ`^acXVgeVg`egdk^YZhi]ZiZggV^c[dgi]^hhedgi#
=dlZkZgbVcnW^`Zghhi^aag^YZ^cdi]ZgVgZVhd[i]Z
eVg`!^ceVgi^XjaVganWjhni^bZhVcY^ci]Z]dcZnedi
VgZVd[h^iZi]^h^hYVc\ZgdjhVcYi]ZgVc\ZghgZfjZhi
i]ZnaZVkZ#>cVcZ[[dgiidZcXdjgV\ZgZhedch^WaZ
g^Y^c\VcY\^kZi]ZW^`ZghcZldeedgijc^i^Zh!VhZg^Zh
d[ldg`h]dehl^aaWZdg\Vc^hZYi]ViWdi]igV^ci]Z
g^YZgh^ciZX]c^XVaXnXa^c\VcYW^`ZbV^ciZcVcXZ!Wji
Vahd^cigdYjXZi]Zl^YZgWg^YaZlVncZildg`d[Hdji]
HdbZghZiidi]Zb#>ci]Z[jijgZi]ZgZ^hVYZh^gZid
YZkZadeVaZVÓZiV^bZY
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I]ZZci^gZ8djcignEVg`^h]ZVk^anjhZYi]gdj\]djii]Z
nZVgWni]ZejWa^X#8ZgiV^cVgZVhVgZbdgZ]ZVk^anjhZY
i]Vcdi]Zgh0[dgZmVbeaZi]ZVgZVVgdjcYi]ZgVc\ZgÉh
d[ÒXZl]ZgZi]ZgZ^hZVhnXVgeVg`^c\!id^aZihVcYWVg"
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YgZY\^c\d[h^aiZYjeedcY#EgdiZXii]ZXajbed[\gZZc
]ZaaZWdgZVii]ZWdiidbd[i]ZkVaaZnVhVa^k^c\gZa^Xi
d[i]ZbZY^ZkVak^aaV\Z#BV^ciV^ci]Zl^aYa^[ZXdgg^Ydg
eaVciZY^ci]ZkVaaZnWdiidbVcYgZ"eaVcihVea^c\h
YZhigdnZYWn[VaaZcdV`igZZ^c'%%,#
BV^ciV^cVaaW^chVcY[jgc^ijgZ^ci]ZkVaaZnVcY
egdbdiZ^ihjhZ[dglVa`^c\#

9ecfWhjc[dj*">ehi[iMeeZ
8dci^cjZXdee^X^c\gdiVi^dcVaani]Z]VoZahiddah^c
i]ZlddYVcY`ZZeeVi]lVnh[gZZd[lddYVcYi^bWZg#
>cheZXiVaaigZZhXadhZidi]ZeVi][dghV[ZinVcY
XVggndjicZXZhhVgnbVcV\ZbZcildg`h#:gZXiVcY
bV^ciV^cW^gYVcYWViWdmZh^ci]ZlddYh#BV^ciV^ci]Z
eZg^e]ZgVa[ZcXZa^cZidZchjgZ\gdjcYÓdgVegdiZXiZY
[gdb\gVo^c\Vc^bVah#

9ecfWhjc[dj+"F_jMeeZ
8dci^cjZidXdee^XZi]Z]VoZa
dcV,nZVggdiVi^dc
VcYgZbdkZVcY
igZViVaaaVjgZa
hiVcYh#
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Hig^bVcYbVcV\Zi]ZcZleaVci^c\VgZVhVcY
bZX]Vc^XVaanXdcigdaWgVX`ZcVcYWgVbWaZ
ZcXgdVX]bZci#HdjgXZ[jcY^c\[gdblddYaVcY\gVci
hX]ZbZ[dgXaZVgVcXZd[hnXVbdgZhiVcYVcYgZ"
eaVcil^i]b^mZYcVi^kZWgdVYaZV[#<gVoZi]ZXZcigVa
XdbeVgibZcid[i]Zh^iZidbV^ciV^c\gVhhaVcY!ejaa
gV\ldgiWn]VcYVcYbZX]Vc^XVaanegZkZciWgVX`Zc
ZcXgdVX]bZci#Bdc^idgedejaVi^dcd[gdZYZZgidX]ZX`
[dgedVX]^c\VcYXaZVgdjiW^gYVcYWViWdmZhVccjVaan#
JhZi]ZlddYaVcYVhVkZcjZ[dggZh^YZci^VaWjh]
XgV[ilZZ`ZcYh#>cheZXiVaaigZZhXadhZidi]ZeVi][dg
hV[ZinVcYXVggndjicZXZhhVgnbVcV\ZbZcildg`h#
8dci^cjZida^VhZl^i]dlcZghd[E^iEdcYl]d
]VkZVXXZhhVXgdhhi]ZaVcYgZ\VgY^c\
bV^ciZcVcXZd[i]ZigVX`lVn
VcYgZYjXi^dc^c]Z^\]id[
i]ZWdjcYVgnaZaVcY^
]ZY\Z#

9ecfWhjc[dj,">[Z][YeYa>_bbMeeZi
8dci^cjZldg`hidgZbdkZigZZhVcYhXgjWdc
i]Z>gdc6\ZgVbeVgihWnXdee^X^c\egd\gVbbZ#
BZX]Vc^XVaanXjiWnhig^bbZgdgbdjciV^cigVXidg
WgVX`ZcgZ"\gdli]VccjVaanjci^aXdee^XZlddYaVcY
\gdjcYÓdgVYZkZadeh#BV^ciV^c]ZVk^anjhZYeVi]h
i]dj\]h^iZVcYbdc^idghV[Zind[igZZhidX`^c
VY_d^c^c\eg^kViZandlcZYlddYh#
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'$;nYbkZ[]hWp[hi\hecmeeZbWdZi"
Wbbem_d]\ehdWjkhWbh[][d[hWj_ed
:chjgZi]ViVaalddYaVcYedX`ZihVgZ[ZcXZYVcY
[ZcXZgZbV^cha^kZhidX`egdd[#I]ZXdci^cjdjh
\gVo^c\d[YZZgVcY^ciZgb^iiZcih]ZZeegZhZcXZ^h
^cVgZVhegZkZci^c\i]ZZhiVWa^h]bZcid[hZZYa^c\h0
i]ZlddYaVcYhVgZWZXdb^c\ZkZcV\ZYl^i]cdcZl
VccjVagZXgj^ibZci#I]ZcZlaneaVciZYlddYaVcY
Xdgg^Ydggjcc^c\Vadc\i]ZCdgi]ZgcWdjcYVgnd[
L^iXdbWZKVaaZncZZYhbdc^idg^c\VcYVXi^kZan
bVcV\^c\idZcXdjgV\Zi]ZZhiVWa^h]bZcid[i]Z
hVea^c\h#>[hjXXZhh[jai]^hXdgg^Ydgl^aa]Zaea^c`
lddYaVcY[gV\bZcihVcY]ZY\Zgdlhi]gdj\]djii]Z
adXVaVgZV#

($Fhej[YjWdZcWdW][d[mfbWdj_d]Wh[Wi
I]ZgZVgZildcZlaVg\ZeaVci^c\VgZVhl^i]^ci]Z
8djcignEVg`^cE^iLddYVcYL^iXdbWZKVaaZn#
I]ZhZcZlhVea^c\hl^i]^ci]ZbcZZYXadhZViiZci^dc!
^cXajY^c\hig^bb^c\il^XZeZgVccjb#I]ZVgZV^hE^i
LddYlVheaVciZYVheVgid[i]Z[Vb^anlddYaVcYh
hX]ZbZ^c'%%+VcY[Vb^a^ZhVgZa^`Zanidk^h^iidhZZ
i]Z^gYZY^XViZYigZZh#

)$Fhecej[dWjkhWbh[][d[hWj_ede\
meeZbWdZi
>ci]ZlddYaVcYhd[=dghZhLddYVcYE^iLddY^i^h
]deZYi]Vii]ZhZZYWVc`^hhj[ÒX^ZciidgZ"\ZcZgViZ
VhjhiV^cVWaZlddYaVcY#KVg^djhbZVhjgZhXVcWZ
jcYZg"iV`ZcidZcXdjgV\ZgZ\ZcZgVi^dc!^cXajY^c\0
XVcdeni]^cc^c\id^cXgZVhZa^\]ieZcZigVi^dc!
\gdjcYY^hijgWVcXZidZcXdjgV\Z\Zgb^cVi^dc!
jhZd[egdiZXi^kZigZZ\jVgYhVcYXaZVgVcXZid
YZXgZVhZXdbeZi^i^kZegZhhjgZh#>[adc\"iZgbcVijgVa
gZ\ZcZgVi^dc^hjc"hjXXZhh[jai]ZceaVci^c\jh^c\
adXVa\ZcZi^XhidX`h]djaYWZXdch^YZgZY#
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VcYkdajciZZghidegdk^YZVlddYZYa^c`WZilZZc
]dghZÉhlddYVcYi]ZlZilddYaVcY#I]Z*bl^YZ
higZiX]^cXajYZhÒZaYbVeaZ!Vh]!dV`!VcYWaVX`i]dgc
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egdk^YZVYZchZ]ZY\ZVcYaZVkZi]ZXZcigVadV`hid
\gdl^cidhiVcYVgYh#I]^hh]djaYegdk^YZVcViigVXi^kZ!
cVi^kZheZX^Zh]VW^iVi!a^c`^c\Zm^hi^c\bVijgZ
lddYaVcYhidVaadl[dgbdkZbZcid[heZX^Zh#

+$9edj_dk[ioYWceh[Yb[WhWdY[
I]Z^ckVh^kZcVijgZd[i]^hheZX^Zh]VhbVYZVc
^beVXii]gdj\]djii]Z8djcignEVg`#>cE^iLddY^i
cZZYhXdcigdaa^c\WngZbdkVad[hZaZXiZY^cY^k^YjVah#
=dlZkZgi]ZYZch^ind[heZX^bZchidWZgZbdkZY
gZfj^gZhVhZch^WaZeaVcidY^XiViZÆl]ViVcYl]ZcÇ!
Zchjg^c\i]Vi[Zaa^c\YdZhcdiZmedhZiddbjX]hd^a
iddhjYYZcan!hXdgX]^c\i]Z\gdjcYÓdgV!dgVaadl^c\
^ckVh^dcWnWgVX`ZcVcYWgVbWaZ#
Dci]Z]^aa[dgihVea^c\hd[hnXVbdgZVcYbdgZbVijgZ
heZX^bZchXVcWZ[djcYi]gdj\]djii]Z\gVhhaVcY!
jhjVaandci]ZgVbeVgih
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idE^iLddY!
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hiddahhXViiZgZY
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8djcignEVg`#
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>ehi[iMeeZ
VcY&*nZVghegdk^YZ
lVcYhhj^iVWaZ[dgi]ViX]^c\
heVgh!X]VgXdVabV`^c\!\gZZclddYldg`^c\Z#\#
]jgYaZhVcYlZVk^c\!VcYdi]ZgigVY^i^dcVa^cYjhig^Zh#
GZ^cigdYjXi^dcd[Xdee^X^c\]VhXgZViZY]VoZalVcYh!
hVaZd[i]ZhZegdYjXih[gdbi]ZgVc\ZgÉhd[ÒXZh]djaY
WZXdch^YZgZYV[iZgi]ZgZhjg\ZcXZd[^ciZgZhi^ci]Z
jhZd[cVijgVaVcYadXVaegdYjXih^ci]Z\VgYZc#

-$CWdW][c[dje\m[jmeeZbWdZWdZjk\W
ijh[Wc
I]^hhZch^i^kZ]VW^iVicZZYhhdbZ]^\]^ciZgkZci^dc
ldg`XVggn^c\djidc^iWZ[dgZ^iXVcWZaZ[iidgZijgc
idVcVijgVaheZX^ZhWVaVcXZ#GZbdkVad[i]Z
YZchZaVjgZai]^X`ZiVcYi]^cc^c\d[^ckVh^kZ
hnXVbdgZ^hVeg^dg^in#=dlZkZgXVgZbjhiWZ
iV`ZccdiidgVY^XVaanVaiZgi]ZlViZgiVWaZ
dg^cXgZVhZhjg[VXZZmedhjgZdcgZbdkVad[
i]ZhZheZX^Zh#I]Zjai^bViZV^b^h[dgVcdc"
^ciZgkZci^dcodcZ#7na^c`^c\i]ZlZilddYaVcY
id=dghZhLddYVWj[[ZgodcZ]VhWZZc
XgZViZY!Z[[ZXi^kZanbV^ciV^c^c\i]Z^bedgiVci
b^XgdXa^bViZd[i]ZVgZV#

.$9edi[hl[l[j[hWdjh[[i
I]ZgZVgZVcjbWZgd[VcX^ZciVcYbV_Zhi^XigZZh
VgdjcYi]Z8djcignEVg`h^iZ#>cE^iLddYi]ZbVhh^kZ
VcYVcX^ZcihlZZiX]Zhicjihiddahi]Vi[dgbVcdaY
WdjcYVgn[ZVijgZdci]ZlZhiZgcZY\ZVgZWZVji^[ja
heZX^bZchVcYh]djaYWZegZhZgkZY[dg]^hidg^XVaVcY
VZhi]Zi^XejgedhZh#8VcdenbVcV\ZbZcibVnWZ
cZXZhhVgnidegZkZcil^cY$hidgbYVbV\Z#
6aVg\ZhnXVbdgZ\gdl^c\dci]ZgVbeVgih^c[gdci
d[i]ZEg^cXZd[LVaZh>cch]djaYWZgZiV^cZY[dg
X]VgVXiZgkVajZ#I]^hheZX^bZc]VhValVnhWZZcV
XdciZci^djh^hhjZ!Vhldg`hegd\gVbbZh[dgi]Z
gVbeVgih]VkZValVnh^cXajYZYXaZVg[Zaa^c\#=dlZkZg
i]ZgZVXi^dcd[i]ZejWa^Xidi]Z[Zaa^c\d[i]^hheZX^bZc

/$H[cel[[nej_Yi
I]gdj\]djii]Z8djcignEVg`i]ZgZVgZVcjbWZgd[
cdc"cVi^kZ^cigdYjXZYheZX^Zh#>i^hcdihj\\ZhiZY
i]ViV[jaa"hXVaZXaZVgVcXZegd\gVbbZd[i]ZhZ
heZX^ZhZchjZ#I]ZgZh]djaYWZhZaZXi^kZgZbdkVa
egd\gVbbZ[dgi]dhZ^cY^k^YjVahi]Vi]VkZWZXdbZ
eVgi^XjaVganaVg\Z!^ckVh^kZdgYZig^bZciVaidi]Z
]ZVai]d[i]ZcVijgVa]VW^iVi#HdbZZmdi^Xha^`Zi]Z
g]dYdYZcYgdcd[E^iLddY!dgbdc`Zn"ejooaZigZZh^c
=ZY\ZXdX`=^aaLddYhVgZ^bedgiVci[ZVijgZhd[i]Z
h^iZÉh]^hidgnVcYh]djaYWZegZhZgkZY[dgi]VigZVhdc#
I]ZnXVcWZbdc^idgZYVcYgZbdkZY^[eZgXZ^kZYVh
Vi]gZVi#=dlZkZgi]^X`Zihd[aVjgZai]Viheg^c\je
i]gdj\]djii]ZeVg`VgZ^ckVh^kZVcYYZig^bZciVaid
i]Z]VW^iVi#6aaeaVcia^[ZWZcZVi]i]Z^gYZchZh]VYZ
hj[[Zgh!VcYkZgnfj^X`anaVjgZabdcdXjaijgZhYZkZade#
GZbdkVad[aVjgZa^hVcdc\d^c\egd_ZXil^i]^ci]Z
8djcignEVg`#
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^hig^X`nVcYkVg^ZhheZX^ZhidheZX^Zh#
7gVX`Zc!WgVbWaZh!cZiiaZhVcYi]^hiaZhhegZVY
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jhZY#AZVk^c\hbVaaXajbehd[WgVbWaZVcYcZiiaZh
^hÒcZ^ccdc"hZch^i^kZVgZVh!ZheZX^VaanXdch^YZg^c\
i]Z]^\]l^aYa^[ZkVajZd[i]ZheZX^Zh#GV\ldgihi^aa
Zm^hihVii]Z8djcignEVg`!i]dj\]^ch^\c^ÒXVcian
adlZgYZch^i^Zhi]Vc)nZVghV\d#=VcYejaa^c\^hi]Z
bdhihjXXZhh[jaVcYadc\"iZgbgZbdkVabZi]dY[dg
i]^hheZX^Zh#6ai]dj\]cdiVhgVbeVciVhgV\ldgi!
i]Zi]^X`Zihd[\dghZ^cL^iXdbWZKVaaZnVcY^cE^i
LddYÉh\gVhhaVcYhVgZZmeVcY^c\#

i

gZVX]i]Zb#I]ZhZheZX^bZchcZZYgZbdk^c\VheVgi
d[i]ZhXgjWXaZVgVcXZegd\gVbbZ#
>ci]ZbZVYdlÒZaYhd[i]ZEaViZVjVcjbWZgd[
hnXVbdgZhZZYa^c\h]VkZY^heZghZY[gdb=ZY\ZXdX`
lddYh#6aViZhjbbZgbdl^c\l^aaegZkZci[jgi]Zg
\gdli]!Wjii]ZhegZVYd[i]^hheZX^ZhcZZYh
bdc^idg^c\#
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HdbZd[i]^h\dghZXVcWZXjiYdlc^ci]Zl^ciZg
bdci]h!]dlZkZgV\ddYcjbWZgd[aVg\Z^haVcYh
bjhiWZaZ[iVh^iegdk^YZhkVajVWaZcZhi^c\h^iZh[dg
W^gYh#I]Z^cigdYjXi^dcd[VXdee^X^c\XnXaZ[dgi]Z
\dghZ^hi]ZWZhilVnidbV^ciV^c^haVcYhd[kVg^"V\ZY
\dghZ!hj^iVWaZ[dgbVcnheZX^ZhVcYYZXgZVh^c\^ih
Ydb^cVcXZ^ci]ZaVcYhXVeZ#
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I]ZhjbbVgnd[^bedgiVci[ZVijgZhiVWaZ^aajhigViZh
i]ZgVc\Zd[heZX^Zh[djcYl^i]^ci]Z8djcignEVg`
i]ViVgZegdiZXiZY!gZfj^g^c\heZX^VaXdchZgkVi^dc
ViiZci^dc#6gZVhd[]^\]WVY\ZgYZch^inh]djaY]VkZ
adl^ciZgkZci^dcVcYWVY\Zg\ViZhcZZY^cXajY^c\
^cVcncZl[ZcX^c\#6ai]dj\]WVY\ZgegdiZXi^dc^hV
XdciZci^djh^hhjZdch^iZ"l]ZgZi]Z]^\]cjbWZghd[
i]^hheZX^ZhYdXdch^YZgVWaZ^ggZeVgVWaZYVbV\Zidi]Z
gVbeVgih#IgZZ[Zaa^c\cZZYhidXdch^YZgW^gY"cZhi^c\
hZVhdch!VcYWdi]WVihVcYW^gYhXVcWZZcXdjgV\ZY
Wni]ZZgZXi^dcd[cZhi^c\WdmZh#L^aadlVcYVaYZgigZZh
^ci]ZlZilddYaVcYcZZYXdchZgk^c\[dgi]Z^gg^X]
VhhdX^ViZY^ckZgiZWgViZ[VjcV#
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]VW^iVihcZZYhidWZXadhZanbdc^idgZY#<gVo^c\^c
i]ZlddYaVcYh^hYZig^bZciVaidi]Z\gdjcYÓdgV!VcY
ZmXZhh^kZ\gVo^c\egZhhjgZXdjaYXVjhZ^ggZkZgh^WaZ
YVbV\Zidi]Z\gVhhaVcYh#
>i^hdcanedhh^WaZidhjXXZhh[jaanbVcV\ZVh^iZl]Zc
ndj[jaanjcYZghiVcY^i!XdchZfjZcian[jgi]ZgÓdgVaVcY
[VjcVahjgkZnhVgZgZfj^gZY!VcYYZh^\cVi^dcVhVc
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^ciZgZhi^ci]Zldg`^c\hd[i]ZfjVgg^Zh#JcYZgi]Z
&.-&L^aYa^[ZVcY8djcignh^YZ6Xi!HZXi^dc'-<Vh
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id[jgi]Zgi]ZXdchZgkVi^dcVcYZc]VcXZbZcid[i]Z
HHH>#Eg^bVg^anWn`ZZe^c\i]ZgdX`[VXZhZmedhZYVcY
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WZcZXZhhVgn!YjZidi]Z]ZVkngZXgZVi^dcVaegZhhjgZ
eaVXZYdci]^haVcY#I]ZiZVbXVcXdch^YZghXViiZg^c\
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\gVhhaVcYh]ZVai]#
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eaVXZbZcih!igV^c^c\VcYiZVbWj^aY^c\YVnh[dg
hijYZcih#I]ZV\gZZbZcil^i]@^c\hidcBVjglVgY
[dgYZa^kZgnd[i]ZVeegZci^XZh]^ehl^aaXdci^cjZVcY
[jgi]Zgdeedgijc^i^Zh[dgi]ZXdaaZ\ZÉhhijYZcihl^aaWZ
Y^hXjhhZY#Di]ZgadXVaegdk^YZgha^`ZNZdk^a8daaZ\Z!
i]ZNdji]D[[ZcY^c\IZVbVcYi]ZEje^aGZ[ZggVaJc^i
VgZVaaVXi^kZan^ckdakZY^ci]Zh^iZVcYcZZYXVgZ[ja
Y^gZXiZYbVcV\ZbZci^c[jijgZnZVgh#

(*$:[l[bef[nj[hdWb\kdZ_d]X_Zjei[Ykh[
\kjkh[e\;ZkYWj_edWdZ7YY[iiE\ÓY[hfeij
I]Z:YjXVi^dcVcY6XXZhhD[ÒXZgedhi^h[jcYZYjci^a
i]ZZcYd['%%.#I]Zegd_ZXi]VhWZZchjX]VhjXXZhh!
VcY^hhi^aa\gdl^c\!i]Vi^hY^[ÒXjaiidhZZ=Vb=^aa
cdi]Vk^c\VgZXgZVi^dcVcYZYjXVi^dcVaedhid[hdbZ
hdgi^ci]Z[jijgZ#>c'%%.i]ZiZVbl^aa^ckZhi^\ViZ
VkZcjZhd[XdgedgViZhedchdgh]^eVcYVahd[dXjh
jedcYZkZade^c\egdedhZYhX]ZbZh[dg]ZVai]na^k^c\
^c^i^Vi^kZhdch^iZ!\^k^c\VY^[[ZgZcieZgheZXi^kZ[dg
edhh^WaZ\gVci[jcYZgh#

7_c)$E\\[hZ_l[hi[effehjkd_j_[i
\ehf[efb[je][j_dlebl[Zm_j^j^[
9ekdjhoFWha
EX`[Yj_l[i
'$HkdWm[[abo"fhWYj_YWbYedi[hlWj_ed
lebkdj[[h]hekf
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W^`Zgh#6YZh^\cViZYVgZVZm^hihVcYbdhidi]ZgVgZVh
h]djaYWZ[gZZ[gdbW^`^c\!i]ZgVc\Zghl^aahig^kZid
Zc[dgXZi]^h#IdZYjXViZh^iZjhZghVcZlhX]ZbZd[
igV^c^c\YVnhl^aaWZ^cigdYjXZY!ZYjXVi^c\i]ZbVh
idl]ZgZi]ZnXVc\dVcYh]dl^c\i]ZbWdi]W^`Z
bV^ciZcVcXZVcYg^Y^c\iZX]c^fjZh#8djeaZi]^hl^i]
VcZlaZVÓZiYZh^\cZYidZcXdjgV\ZW^`Zghd[[h^iZ
VcYdcidi]ZhjggdjcY^c\Wg^YaZcZildg`i]ZV^b^h
idYZXgZVhZegZhhjgZdci]ZhZch^i^kZVgX]VZdad\nd[
=Vb=^aa!WjiidZchjgZk^h^idghXVchi^aaZc_dnW^`^c\
gZhedch^Wan#

I]ZgVc\Zghl^aaXdci^cjZidgjc
i]ZlZZ`ankdajciZZgiVh`
YVnZkZgnLZYcZhYVn#
>c'%%,VcVkZgV\Z
d[-kdajciZZgh
ViiZcYZYZkZgn
LZYcZhYVn
YdcVi^c\
dkZg*%%YVnh
i]gdj\]dji
nZVg#I]^h
\^kZhjhi]Z
Zfj^kVaZcid[(
ZmigVbZbWZgh
d[hiV[[idYZa^kZg
Le
bk d
fi
j[[h
i]ZaVWdjg^ciZch^kZ
iXk_bZ_d]ij[
egd_ZXiha^`ZhXgjW
XaZVgVcXZ#I]ZgVc\ZgiZVbhZihgZaZkVciYVnadc\
iVh`h[dgi]ZiZVbVcYVXXdbeVc^Zhi]ZbidYZa^kZg
iddahV[ZiniVa`hVcYgjci]ZedlZgiddah#KdajciZZgh
XdbZ[gdbVl^YZgVc\Zd[WVX`\gdjcYhVcYViiZcY
[dgVl^YZgVc\Zd[gZVhdchVhhZZc^ci]Z'%%,
kdajciZZghjgkZn#I]ZgVc\Zghl^aaYZa^kZgiVh`h
a^`ZhXgjWXaZVgVcXZ!\dghZXdee^X^c\!lddYaVcY
bVcV\ZbZciVcYYgnhidcZlVaa^c\#>cVYY^i^dchdbZ
YVnhVidi]ZgXdjcignh^YZh^iZhl^aaWZdg\Vc^hZYid
Vaadli]ZkdajciZZghidignh`^aaha^`Z]ZY\ZaVn^c\!
l]^X]]VkZa^b^iZYVkV^aVW^a^inVi=Vb=^aa#

($9eehZ_dWj[W<h_[dZie\>Wc>_bb
9ekdjhoFWha
I]ZGVc\ZghVcY8djcignh^YZBVcV\Zgl^aaXdci^cjZ
idegdk^YZVYb^c^higVi^kZhjeedgiidi]Z;g^ZcYhd[
=Vb=^aaXdbbjc^in\gdje#I]Z\gdjehldg`h^cXZ
'%%*]VhegdkZY^ckVajVWaZidi]Zh^iZ#I]Zn]VkZ
gV^hZYdkZg'%!%%%d[[jcY^c\!YZa^kZgZYbV_dg
ZkZcih!d[[ZgZYh`^aahVcYZmeZgi^hZ^ckVg^djhVgZVh
a^`Z\Zdad\nVcYWjiiZgÓ^ZhVcYWgdj\]i\gZVicZl
YZkZadebZci^YZVh
6^bhDW_ZXi^kZh
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idi]ZiVWaZ/a^`Zi]ZZbeadnbZcid[VlZZ`ZcYgVc\Zg
[dgi]ZhjbbZgbdci]h#I]Z^ghjeedgi^h`Znidi]Z
h^iZ!VhVXdbbjc^in\gdjei]ZnVgZZa^\^WaZ[dgV[Vg
\gZViZggVc\Zd[\gVci[jcYhi]Vci]ZY^hig^XiXdjcX^a
iZVb#BZZi^c\hl^aaXdci^cjZidWZdg\Vc^hZY[dg
WZilZZcZkZgn)"+lZZ`hVcYi]ZbZbWZgh]^ed[i]Z
[g^ZcYh\gdje^hhZiidZmeVcYdkZgi]ZcZmi[ZlnZVgh#

:ciZg^c\^ihi]^gYnZVg^c'%%-i]Z_jc^dggVc\Zgh^V
V^bZYVi&'"&+nZVgdaYhVcYhZZbhidWZVedh^i^kZ
[dgbjaV[dgi]ZZc\V\ZbZcid[ndjc\VYjaihYjg^c\i]Z
hX]dda]da^YVnh#I]Zegd_ZXi^hV^bZYVindjc\eZdeaZ
l^i]Vc^ciZgZhi^ci]ZXdjcignh^YZVcYgVc\Zg^c\ldg`#
I]ZnXVggndjii]Zldg`d[i]ZXdjcignh^YZgVc\Zgh[dg
WZilZZc(")YVnhVcYbZZiVgVc\Zd[di]Zgndjc\
eZdeaZ[gdbdi]ZghX]ddahVcYWVX`\gdjcYh#?jc^dg
gVc\Zgh]VkZgZijgcZYnZVgdcnZVgVcYXVcegd\gZhh
idVeean[dgi]ZVeegZci^XZh]^ehX]ZbZ#:VX]nZVgi]Z
gVc\Zghl^aagjcVb^c^bjbd[&_jc^dggVc\ZgZkZci#

*$E\\[hjmeWddkWbWffh[dj_Y[i^_fi
>c^ih[djgi]nZVg^c'%%-i]ZVeegZci^XZh]^ehX]ZbZ
V^bhidd[[ZgVegVXi^XVaigV^c^c\gdjiZVcYZcignid
ZbeadnbZci[dgndjc\eZdeaZV^b^c\idZciZgi]Z
Xdjcignh^YZbVcV\ZbZciegd[Zhh^dc#L^i]XdbeZi^i^dc
[dgVaagVc\Zg^c\_dWh]^\]!i]Zdeedgijc^inidheZcY
VnZVgldg`^c\VhVegVXi^XVagVc\ZgVcY\V^cVc
CKFaZkZa'^c:ck^gdcbZciVa8dchZgkVi^dc^hjhZ[ja#
9Za^kZgZY^ceVgicZgh]^el^i]@^c\hidcBVjglVgY
8daaZ\ZVcY9dghZi8djcignh^YZi]ZVeea^XVcih[dgi]Z
ildedh^i^dch]VkZWZZckZgnkVg^ZY#:VX]VeegZci^XZ
Xdhih*%%%[dgi]ZnZVgidXdkZglV\ZhVcYigV^c^c\#
DcZedhiVi=Vb=^aaheZX^Va^hZh^cZck^gdcbZciVa
ZYjXVi^dcVcYl^aaheZcYi]ZhjbbZgbdci]hldg`^c\
Vadc\h^YZi]ZZYjXVi^dcgVc\Zg#I]ZhX]ZbZYdZh
cdi\jVgVciZZZbeadnbZciVii]ZZcY!WjieVgid[
i]Z^c]djhZigV^c^c\d[[ZgZY^hi]ZegdXZhhd[_dW
Veea^XVi^dchVcY^ciZgk^Zlh#EVhiVeegZci^XZh]VkZ
\dcZdc^cid[jgi]ZgZYjXVi^dcdg\V^cZYZbeadnbZci
VhVhh^hiVcigVc\Zgh#

+$:[l_i[Wfhe]hWcc[e\lebkdj[[h
Z[l[befc[djWdZjhW_d_d]
IdhjeedgiVcYZc]VcXZi]ZZmeZg^ZcXZd[kdajciZZg^c\
i]ZgVc\Zghl^aaYZk^hZVegd\gVbbZd[YZkZadebZci!
^cXajY^c\igV^c^c\YVnh^cYgnhidcZlVaa^c\VcYdi]Zg
igVY^i^dcVaXdjcignh^YZh`^aaha^`Z]ZY\ZaVn^c\#;dgadc\
iZgbkdajciZZghViiZcYVcXZViVA6CIG6Wgjh]XjiiZg
XdjghZl^aaWZd[[ZgZYdgigV^c^c\^cYg^k^c\d[i]Zh^iZ
kZ]^XaZ!WnYd^c\i]^hkdajciZZgh\V^ch`^aahVcYVXijVaan
WZXdbZbdgZjhZ[jaidi]Zh^iZgVc\ZghVhi]ZnXVc
jhZVedlZgiddaVcYYg^kZi]Zh^iZkZ]^XaZ#JcYZgi]Z
]Zg^iV\ZadiiZgn[jcYegd_ZXii]ZgZ^hbdcZnidYZa^kZg
heZX^Va^hiYVnha^`Z\gZZclddYldg`^c\VcYWgdcoZ
`c^[ZXVhi^c\0VhZhh^dcl^aaWZdg\Vc^hZYZVX]nZVg#

,$:[b_l[hWdef[dfkXb_Yc[[j_d][l[ho(
o[Whi
6hVbZX]Vc^hbid`ZZei]ZXdbbjc^i^Zhd[i]Z]^aa
^ckdakZY^ci]ZbVcV\ZbZcii]ZgVc\Zghl^aa]dhiVc
deZcejWa^XbZZi^c\ZkZgndi]ZgnZVg#I]ZZkZc^c\
,(
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)$HkdWdWddkWb`kd_ehhWd][h[l[dj

hW
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[h
iX
l^aa^cXajYZ
khd
_d]
o
=ehi[
egZhZciVi^dchd[
_dM_jYecX[lWbb[
VX]^ZkZbZcihdkZgi]Z
eVhiildnZVghVcYVahdeaVch[dgi]Z[jijgZ#I]ZZkZci
\^kZhi]Zdeedgijc^in[dgi]ZejWa^Xid\^kZXdbbZcih
idi]ZgVc\Zghdci]Zegd_ZXihVcYY^hXjhhVcn
XdcXZgchi]ZnbVn]VkZ#EVhibZZi^c\h]VkZegdkZY
kZgnjhZ[ja[dgjbh[dgY^hXjhh^dcVcYVahd]ZaeZY
i]ZgVc\Zg\Vi]ZghjeedgiVcYZk^YZcXZ[dgegdedhZY
egd_ZXih#6heZX^VabZZi^c\l^aaWZXVaaZYidY^hXjhh
i]ZYgV[id[ZVX]cZlh^iZbVcV\ZbZcieaVc#

-$E\\[hmehafbWY[c[dji
I]ZgVc\ZghhjeedgidcVkZgV\Z+ldg`eaVXZbZcih
eZgVccjb#6aaadXVahZXdcYVgnhX]ddahVihdbZ
i^bZ]VkZhZcildg`ZmeZg^ZcXZhijYZcihidi]Z
h^iZh#I]ZiZVb]VkZVEaVXZbZciEda^XnVeeZcY^m
&'!l]^X]^h[daadlZY[dgVaah^iZh#6hV\ZcZgVagjaZ
dcan&eaVXZbZci^hVXXZeiZYViVcndcZi^bZ#I]ZgZ
^hVahdVldg`eaVXZbZcieVX`i]ViVaahijYZcihVgZ
^hhjZY!\^k^c\i]ZbYZiV^ahd[g^h`VhhZhhbZcihVcY
Vldg`Y^VgnidXdbeaZiZ[dgi]Z^gi^bZdch^iZ#6aa
eaVXZbZcihbjhiViiZcYVWg^Z[^ciZgk^Zleg^dgidi]Z^g
bV^ceaVXZbZci0eg^dg^in^h\^kZcidi]dhZhijYZcih
ZmegZhh^c\Vc^ciZgZhi^ci]ZXdjcignh^YZVcYl^aYa^[Z!
cdi_jhii]dhZi]ViYdcdilVciidheZcYVlZZ`^c
Vcd[ÒXZ#I]Z=Vb=^aah^iZ^h^cheZXiZYVccjVaan
Wni]ZXdjcinXdjcX^aidZchjgZ^i^hhi^aahj^iVWaZ[dg
i]ZhijYZciÉheaVXZbZcih#L]ZcZkZgVeaVXZbZci^h
VXXZeiZYi]ZHH98igV^c^c\d[ÒXZg^hcdi^ÒZYid`ZZe
i]ZXZcigVagZXdgYhjeidYViZ#

.$Meham_j^9>?9IfbkiWdZOekj^
E\\[dZ_d]J[Wcjee\\[hfhef[hbocWdW][Z
effehjkd_j_[i
I]dj\]'%%+VcY'%%,kVg^djheaVXZbZciegdk^YZgh
gZVa^hZYi]ZkVajZd[egVXi^XValdg`eaVXZbZcih
l^i]i]ZgVc\ZgiZVbVcY^ihkdajciZZgh#I]ZNdji]
D[[ZcY^c\IZVb[gdb7g^Y\lViZgVcYEje^aGZ[ZggVa
Jc^iVi8]VgYVaadg\Vc^hZeaVXZbZcih^ckVg^djh
XVeVX^i^ZhVii]Z8djcignEVg`#7di]egdk^YZgVcY
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/$:[b_l[hed[d[mjh[[fbWdj_d]_d_j_Wj_l[
WddkWbbo
IgZZbVcV\ZbZciVcYeaVci^c\Vi=Vb=^aa^hV
hZch^i^kZ^hhjZ#;dgi]ZbdhieVgiigZZhVgZgZbdkZY
[gdbi]ZhZch^i^kZVgX]VZdad\^XVaZVgi]ldg`hd[i]Z
]^aa[dgi!]dlZkZgi]ZgVc\ZghYd]VkZi]Zdeedgijc^in
ideaVcicZligZZhVcYVccZmZhd[lddYaVcY!d[[i]Z
HX]ZYjaZY6cX^ZciBdcjbZci!dkZgViE^iLddYVcY
=dghZhlddY#>c'%%+i]ZhjXXZhh[ja[Vb^anlddYaVcYh
hX]ZbZh]dlZYi]ZejW^Xhjeedgi[dgigZZeaVci^c\
VcYi]ZYZh^gZid\Zi^ckdakZY#I]ZgVc\Zghl^aaYZa^kZg
dcZhX]ZbZeZgVccjbideaVciVgdjcY'%%hVea^c\h
[dggZXgj^ibZci^cid!VcYVhVcZmeVch^dcd[!i]Z
Zm^hi^c\lddYaVcYh#IgZhhl^aaWZhdjgXZY[gdbadXVa
\ZcZi^XhidX`VcYdcanWZcVi^kZheZX^ZhVhhdX^ViZY
l^i]i]Zh^iZ#
&%#8VggndjidcZk^h^idghjgkZnVccjVaan#
I]ZgVc\ZghVgZValVnh`ZZcidjcYZghiVcYi]Z
de^c^dchd[i]Zk^h^i^c\ejWa^X#:VX]nZVghdbZhdgid[
[dgbVaZkVajVi^dcd[ejWa^Xde^c^dcl^aaWZjcYZgiV`Zc#
>ibVniV`Zi]Zh]VeZd[Vcdch^iZ[VXZid[VXZk^h^idg
hjgkZnXdbeaZiZY^c'%%,!Vk^h^iidNZdk^aidlcXZcigZ
XdbeaZiZY'%%+dgedhiVahjgkZnh'%%)#I]^hl^aa
]Zaei]ZiZVb\Vi]ZgVkVg^Zind[de^c^dch[gdbWdi]
jhZghVcYcdcjhZghd[i]ZeVg`#

''$=Wj^[h\[[ZXWYa\hecWbb[l[djiWdZ
WdWboi[WddkWbbo
I]ZZkZcihegd\gVbbZ^heaVccZY^cCdkZbWZg
9ZXZbWZgVcYaVjcX]ZY^c?VcjVgnd[i]ZgZaZkVci
nZVg#9jg^c\i]ZeaVcc^c\e]VhZi]Z`Zni]ZbZhVcY
ZYjXVi^dcVabZhhV\ZhVgZXdch^YZgZY[dgZVX]ZkZci!
VcYlVnhd[ZkVajVi^c\i]ZhjXXZhhd[YZa^kZg^c\i]^h
bZhhV\ZVgZVahdXdcÒgbZY#I]ZgVc\ZghdeZgViZV
cjbWZgd[ZkVajVi^dcbZX]Vc^hbh0Vi\j^YZYlVa`h
VaaeVgi^X^eVcihVgZ\^kZc
V[dgbidXdbeaZiZ
VcY]VcYWVX`^c!
ViaVg\ZZkZcih
[ZZYWVX`[dgbh
VgZ^cXajYZY^c
i]Zegd\gVbbZ
l^i]eg^oZ
^cXZci^kZhid
gZijgci]Zb#
6i[VngZZkZcih
kdajciZZgh
VcYgVc\Zgh
jcYZgiV`ZidXVggn
djiVb^c^bjb
I^
[[f
d[&%%[VXZid[VXZ
b[o
_dM
_jYecX[lWb
hjgkZnhl^i]i]Zk^h^idgh

Vh`^c\`ZnfjZhi^dch#;dgX]^aYgZcÉhZkZcihlZjhZ
V]Veen[VXZ$hVY[VXZhnhiZb!l]ZgZX]^aYgZc
hZaZXiV[VXZi]VigZÓZXihi]Z^gZmeZg^ZcXZVcYedhi
^i^cVWdm#8djcignh^YZlVh`Zn^cYZkZade^c\i]Z
ZkVajVi^c\ZYjXVi^dcVa^c^i^Vi^kZh[gVbZldg`[dg
HH98VcYjhZVaai]ZbZX]Vc^hbhY^hXjhh^dcl^i]^c
i]^heVX`#6ii]ZZcYd[i]ZnZVgi]Z[ZZYWVX`^h
Xdbe^aZYWdi]fjVci^iVi^kZcjbWZghViiZcY^c\VcY
fjVa^iVi^kZYViVde^c^dchVcYhj\\Zhi^dchid]Zae
\j^YZi]ZYZkZadebZcid[i]ZcZminZVghegd\gVbbZ#
Hj\\Zhi^dchXdb^c\djid[i]ZejWa^XhXdbbZci]VkZ
^cXajYZYcVijgZigV^ah[dgWj\\^ZhVcYidYYaZgh!bdgZ
]VcYhdc]Zg^iV\Z[dgX]^aYgZcVcYl^aY[ddYVcY
Xdd`^c\XdjghZh#

'($;dikh[Z[b_l[hoe\)o[Wh[ZkYWj_ed
e\ÓY[himehafhe]hWcc[
JcYZgi]Z=Zg^iV\ZAdiiZgnegd_ZXii]ZgZ^hV(nZVg
ldg`egd\gVbbZ[dgi]Z:YjXVi^dcVcY6XXZhh
D[ÒXZg#Gjcc^c\[gdb?VcjVgn'%%,Ä9ZXZbWZg'%%.
i]ZeVX`ZYhX]ZYjaZhZZhi]ZYZkZadebZcid[=Vb
=^aalZWeV\Zh!cZlVjY^didjgh[dgi]Zh^iZ!Ve]did
VgX]^kZVcYXjii^c\ZY\ZiZVX]ZgheVX`#I]ZgVc\Zgh
]VkZi]gZZY^hi^cXiegVXi^XVaegd_ZXihidYZa^kZg^c
i]Z[dgbd[VcZl77FVgZV!djiYddgXaVhhgddbVcY
VaaVW^a^inigV^a#I]ZXdjcignh^YZbVcV\ZgcZZYhid
egd\gZhhi]ZhZegd_ZXihVcYZkZgn(bdci]hbV`Z
\gVciXaV^bhid=A;idgZXaV^bV\gZZYZmeZcY^ijgZ#
>ci]ZhZXdcY]Va[d['%%.i]ZZm^ihigViZ\nWZ\^ch
VcYegd_ZXihcZZYidWZldjcYjeVcYXdch^YZgVi^dch
bVYZ[dghZXjg^c\[jgi]Zg[jcY^c\idZmiZcYi]Zedhi
VcY^ihldg`#I]Zd[ÒXZghldg`egd\gVbbZXVcWZ
hZZc^cVeeZcY^m*#

7_ciEX`[Yj_l[i

gVc\ZgiZVbXVchZZi]ZkVajZd[i]^hldg`^c\
VggVc\ZbZciWjidXXVh^dcVa^hhjZhi]gdj\]djii]Z
ildnZVgh]VkZhZZci]ZgVc\ZghWg^c\^cid[dgXZV
cZleaVXZbZcieda^Xn#EaVXZbZcihVgZcdlhig^Xian
a^b^iZYVcYVahdgZXZ^kZWZiiZgVcYbdgZgZ\jaVg
bdc^idg^c\Wni]Zegdk^YZgh#6aaeVgi^ZhVgZ`ZZcidhZZ
i]ZgZaVi^dch]^eXdci^cjZVcYZ[[dgihl^aaWZbVYZid
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 'iVa`hVbdci](
 &\gdjek^h^iVbdci](
 ?d^cieaVcc^c\d[hjbbZgVXi^k^inegd\gVbbZ
*

 :kVajVi^dcVcYeaVcc^c\d[]da^YVn
VXi^k^inegd\gVbbZ[dghjbbZg'%%-*
 'iVa`hVbdci](
 >cejiidVXXZhhVjY^i*
 &\gdjek^h^iVbdci](

 ;^ghi^begZhh^dchZmZgX^hZ(
 >cYjXi^dc[dg'lZZ`hid^cXajYZ^ciZgcVa
XdciVXih!HH98^cYjXi^dcdcZYVnXdjghZ!VcY
bZZi^c\i]Z:fjVa^inVcY9^kZgh^ind[ÒXZg&%
 AZVgc^c\VWdjii]Zh^iZ&%
 GZhZVgX]YZkZadebZcid[^c[dgbVi^dceVX`
VcYegZhZciVi^dc&*
 >c^i^VaXdciVXil^i]`ZnkdajciZZgh$\gdjehVcY
hX]ddah&%
 9ZkZade^c\VcYZhiVWa^h]^c\VcZkVajVi^dc
hnhiZb&%

@WdkWhoÅCWhY^(&&-

EYjeX[hÅ:[Y[cX[h(&&.

O[WhJ^h[[
EYjeX[hÅ:[Y[cX[h(&&-

O[WhJme

I[fj[cX[hÅ:[Y[cX[h(&&,

O[WhEd[

;ZkYWj_edWdZ7YY[iiE\ÓY[hÅMehaFhe]hWcc[

7ff[dZ_n,

7ff[dZ_n,
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GkWhj[h*
@kboÅI[fj[cX[h(&&.
 'lVa`hVbdci]-
 &\gdjek^h^ieZgbdci](
 9Za^kZgnd[hjbbZgVXi^k^inegd\gVbbZ
(%
 GZk^h^dcd[ZYjXVi^dcVabViZg^Va![daadl^c\
dc[gdbZkVajVi^dc*

 GZk^ZlZYjXVi^dcbViZg^VaidYViZ!egdYjXi^dc
d[ZYjXVi^dceVX`VcYbViZg^VaedhiZYdc
lZWh^iZVcYY^hig^WjiZYidhX]ddahVcY]dhiV
iZVX]ZghYVn'%
 8dcig^WjiZid]da^YVnVXi^k^inegd\gVbbZ
ldg`^c\l^i]gVc\Zghidegdk^YZVYY^i^dcVa
hjeedgiVcYZkZcih&%
 &iVa`eZgbdci](
 AVjcX]d[=Vb=^aaÄAZVgc^c\[dgVaalZWh^iZ
VcYh^hiZgaVjcX]VihX]ddaVcYlZWXVba^c`h
&%

 'lVa`hVbdci]-
 EgZeVgVi^dcd[hjbbZgVXi^k^in
egd\gVbbZ&%
 NZdk^a8djcignEVg`[VngZegZhZcXZ)
 8dcig^Wji^dcidi]ZHdji]HdbZghZi
LVa`^c\;Zhi^kVa)
 BZY^VZkVa;VngZ'*
 ;dgbVaZkVajVi^dcd[ZYjXVi^dcVa
gZhdjgXZh*

7fh_bÅ@kd[(&&.

@kboÅI[fj[cX[h(&&-

 9ZkZadebZcid[ZYjXVi^dceVX`VcYiZhi^c\
d[bViZg^VahdciVg\Zi\gdjehVcYaZVgc^c\
VYk^XZ^ceji'%
 BVg`Zi^c\idiVg\ZiZYeg^dg^incZlVjY^ZcXZh
&%
 :kVajVi^dchVcYXgZVi^dcd[cZl=Vb=^aa
8ZcigZZm]^W^i
 IVg\ZidcZiVa`Vbdci]idcZlVjY^ZcXZ
\gdjehl^i]*%d[\gdjehXdb^c\dcV[daadl
jeh^iZk^h^i-
 LZWh^iZYZkZadebZciWnXdchjaiVci*

7fh_bÅ@kd[(&&-






'lVa`hVbdci]-
9Za^kZgnd[hjbbZgVXi^k^inegd\gVbbZ(%
:chjgZVaaeVeZgldg`^cdgYZg*
:m^i^ciZgk^Zl&

@kboÅI[fj[cX[h(&&/

 'lVa`hVbdci]-
 BZY^VZkVa;VngZ'*

7fh_bÅ@kd[(&&/

7ff[dZ_n,

GkWhj[h)
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H[]kbWhYecc_jc[dji
◗ Bdci]anhjeZgk^h^dcbZZi^c\hl^i]a^cZbVcV\ZgÄi]Z8djcignh^YZBVcV\ZgH^iZh"]Va[YVnegZe]Va[YVn
bZZi^c\&'e#V
◗ H^mbdci]anh^iZhiZVbbZZi^c\h"]Va[YVnbZZi^c\&e#V

H[]kbWhYecc_jc[dji
/(

◗ FjVgiZgan[jaahZgk^XZbZZi^c\h'e#V
◗ AZVgc^c\[dg6aaBVcV\ZbZci<gdjeÄidbZZifjVgiZgan^cNZVgDcZVcYh^mbdci]an^cNZVgIldVcYI]gZZ
Ä]Va[YVn$[jaaYVn4
◗ GZ\jaVgbZZi^c\hl^i]Veegdeg^ViZ]Zg^iV\ZVcYXdjcignh^YZhiV[[VhVcYl]ZcgZfj^gZY#&%e#V
◗ H^mbdci]anHiV[[9ZkZadebZciGZk^ZlÄ]Va[YVnegZe!]Va[YVnbZZi^c\!]Va[YVn[daadljeÄeZgH9G(e#V

Ed]e_d]Yecc_jc[dji
◗ A^V^hdcl^i]h^iZgVc\ZghidZchjgZjeidYViZbZhhV\ZhVgZgZaVnZY^ciZVX]^c\VcYlVa`hZiX
◗ A^V^hdcl^i]i]Z;g^ZcYhd[=Vb=^aaVcYgZ\jaVgkdajciZZgh

Ej^[hj_c[WbbeYWj_edif$W$
◗ AZVkZVaadlVcXZÄ'*YVnh
◗ 6kZgV\Zh^X`cZhhÄ-YVnh

6eeZcY^XZh

=6B=>AACWdW][c[djFbWd'%%-Ä'%&'

7ff[dZ_nL^aa^Vb8gdX`ZgÉheaVcd[=Vb=^aa!ejWa^h]ZY&-',#
HdjgXZG8=B:gZedgi&..,#

7ff[dZ_n6eeZcY^XZh
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7ff[dZ_n.

7jggdl&.')!EaVcd[=Vb=^aaÄHdjgXZG8=B:gZedgi&..,#

7ff[dZ_n.
/*

6eeZcY^XZh

=6B=>AACWdW][c[djFbWd'%%-Ä'%&'

7ff[dZ_n/

EaVch]dl^c\i]ZZVgi]ldg`d[i]Z9ZhZgiZYBZY^ZkVaK^aaV\Z9BK

7ff[dZ_n/
6eeZcY^XZh
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7ff[dZ_n'&

I]ZGdbVcK^aaVÓddgeaVc[gdbI]ZLVggZc;^ZaY

7ff[dZ_n'&
/,

6eeZcY^XZh
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7ff[dZ_n''

:miZcid[HX]ZYjaZY6cX^ZciBdcjbZci!Cd#&%%Ä=VbYdc=^aa8VbeÄHdjgXZ:c\a^h]=Zg^iV\Z

7ff[dZ_n''
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7ff[dZ_n'(

=[ebe]_YWbIII?Dej_ÓYWj_ed
9ekdjo0

Iec[hi[j

:_ijh_Yj0

O[el_b

I_j[DWc[0 >Wc>_bb

7ff[dZ_n'(

IjWjki0I_j[e\If[Y_WbIY_[dj_ÓY?dj[h[ijIII?dej_Ó[ZkdZ[hi[Yj_ed(.e\j^[M_bZb_\[WdZ
9ekdjhoi_Z[7Yj'/.'$
BeYWbFbWdd_d]7kj^eh_jo0

O[el_b:_ijh_Yj9ekdY_b"Iec[hi[j9ekdjo9ekdY_b

DWj_edWb=h_ZH[\[h[dY[0

IJ*.(',(

7h[W0

EhZdWdY[Ikhl[oI^[[j0

'0+&"&&&0'/)

'0'&"&&&IJ*'D;

:Wj[Dej_Ó[ZKdZ[h'/*/7Yj0 '/-'

''$'^W"(-$,WYh[i

:Wj[e\BWijH[l_i_ed0

:Wj[Dej_Ó[ZKdZ[h'/.'7YjB'/.+
:Wj[e\BWijH[l_i_ed0
Ej^[h?d\ehcWj_ed0I_j[XekdZWhoWc[dZ[ZXoZ[b[j_edWdZ[nj[di_ed$

:[iYh_fj_ed0
=Vb=^aa^h^bedgiVciWZXVjhZd[i]ZZmedhjgZhd[
i]ZhVcYna^bZhidcZ`cdlcVh=Vb=^aaHidcZl]^X]
dXXjg]ZgZ#I]ZhidcZ^hgZhig^XiZYidVhbVaaVgZV^c
i]Z=Vb=^aaY^hig^XiVcY^heVgi^XjaVgan^bedgiVciid
\Zdad\^hihWZXVjhZd[i]ZVhhZbWaV\Zhd[[dhh^ahl]^X]
^iXdciV^ch!i]ZhZY^bZciVgn[ZVijgZhl]^X]^iY^heaVnh
VcYi]ZlVn^igZaViZhiddi]ZggdX`hd[Zfj^kVaZciV\Z
^ci]ZXadhZk^X^c^in#
9jg^c\ZVgan?jgVhh^Xi^bZh!hdbZ&-%b^aa^dcnZVgh
V\d!hdji]Zgc:c\aVcYaVnWZcZVi]Vh]VaadlhZV^c
l]^X]VhZg^Zhd[bVg^cZhZY^bZcihVXXjbjaViZY#I]Z
gdX`hhZZcVi=Vb=^aalZgZaV^YYdlc^ci]ZeVgid[i]Z

/.

6eeZcY^XZh

ZVgan?jgVhh^X`cdlcVhi]ZIdVgX^VcHiV\Z!VcYVgZ
VcjcjhjVaadXVaYZkZadebZcid[bVhh^kZa^bZhidcZh
l]^X]dXXjg^cVgZhig^XiZYVgZVVgdjcY=Vb=^aa#
L]Zci]ZgdX`hVgZ[daadlZYVlVn[gdb=Vb=^aai]Zn
XVcWZhZZcidX]Vc\ZaViZgVaan^cidVi]^X`hZg^Zhd[
gdX`h`cdlcVhi]ZNZdk^aVcY7g^YedgiHVcYh!l]^X]
lZgZaV^YYdlcVii]ZhVbZi^bZVhi]Z=Vb=^aaHidcZ
WjijcYZgY^[[ZgZciZck^gdcbZciVaXdcY^i^dch#I]^h
dWhZgkVi^dc!id\Zi]Zgl^i]YZiV^aZYhijYnd[i]Z[dhh^a
Vbbdc^iZhVcYWgVX]^dedYhl]^X]dXXjgl^i]^ci]Z
=Vb=^aaHidcZ!VcYVahdl^i]hijYnd[i]ZhZY^bZciVgn
[ZVijgZhd[i]ZhidcZ!ZcVWaZ\Zdad\^hihidWj^aYjeV
YZiV^aZYjcYZghiVcY^c\d[i]ZZkdaji^dcd[hdji]Zgc
:c\aVcYYjg^c\ZVgan?jgVhh^Xi^bZh#
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7ff[dZ_n'(
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7ff[dZ_n')

7ff[dZ_n')ÅFbWY[c[djFeb_Yo

I]ZiZVb]VkZYZX^YZYi]Z[daadl^c\/

I]gdj\]dji'%%,i]Z8djcignEVg`gVc\Zgh^c
eVgi^XjaVg]VkZhj[[ZgZYVii]Z]VcYhd[dg\Vc^hVi^dch
gZfjZhi^c\VcjcgZVhdcVWaZcjbWZgd[hijYZcildg`
eaVXZbZcih#I]^hbVnWZYdlcidi]ZaZc\i]d[i^bZ
gZfjZhiZY!dg[dgi]ZaZkZad[g^h`VhhdX^ViZYl^i]
i]Z^cY^k^YjVa#;daadl^c\ViZVbY^hXjhh^dclZ]VkZ
[dgbjaViZYi]Z[daadl^c\\j^YZa^cZhid]ZaehiV[[VXXZei
dggZ[jhZeaVXZbZcih#

◗ LZl^aaXdci^cjZidVXXZeildg`ZmeZg^ZcXZ
eaVXZbZcih[gdbhX]ddah[dg&dg'lZZ`hViV
i^bZ#I]ZbVm^bjbcjbWZglZl^aaiV`ZViVcn
dcZi^bZ^h'eaVXZbZcih#6aagZfjZhihbjhiWZ
Y^gZXiZYi]gdj\]i]ZXddgY^cVidgCViVa^ZLZhidc#
>ih]djaYWZcdiZYi]VilZl^aa\^kZeg^dg^inid
hijYZcihl^h]^c\idldg`^ci]ZXdjcignh^YZ!cdi
_jhi^cY^k^YjVahi]ViYdcÉilVciid\didVcd[ÒXZ#

Dg\Vc^hVi^dchi]VilZXjggZcianYZVal^i]/

◗ 6cnNdji]D[[ZcY^c\IZVbeaVXZbZcihbjhiWZ
VXXdbeVc^ZYWnViZVbaZVYZgVcYi^b^c\hVcY
egd_ZXihbjhiWZVggVc\ZYl^i]i]ZgVc\Zgh^c
VYkVcXZ#

Fkf_bH[\[hhWbKd_j9^WhZWdZO[el_b
ÄjhjVaanlVci^c\dcZYVnlZZ`[dg^cY^k^YjVah
eZgbVcZcianZmXajYZY[gdbhX]dda#
Oekj^E\\[dZ_d]J[Wc
ÄcZZY^c\VlZZ`d[gZeVgVi^dcldg`[dg'dg(
^cY^k^YjVah!XdbZl^i]ViZVbaZVYZg#
9>?9IFbkiFhe]hWcc[
ÄkVg^djh^cY^k^YjVahijYZcihgZ[ZggZYi]gdj\]i]Z
egd\gVbbZ!jhjVaanVhjcYZgVX]^Zk^c\^chX]dda#
7bbO[el_bWdZIjWdY^[ij[hi[YedZWhoiY^eebi
Ä\ZcZgVa&dg'lZZ`ldg`ZmeZg^ZcXZeaVXZbZcih#
NZdk^a8daaZ\ZÄjhjVaan&YVnVlZZ`[dg( bdci]hVh
eVgid[XdchZgkVi^dcXdjghZ#
9Wdd_d]jedWdZA_d]ijedCWkhmWhZ9ebb[][i
Äadc\iZgbeaVXZbZcihVheVgid[XdaaZ\ZXdjghZh
Äl]Zi]ZgdcZYVnVlZZ`[dg( bdci]hdg[jaai^bZ[dg
&Ä'bdci]h#
?dZ_l_ZkWbiÄ[dgZmVbeaZ]dbZijidgZYhijYZcih#
>ih]djaYWZcdiZYi]Vii]ZgVc\ZghVi=Vb=^aa
8djcignEVg`gjcVkdajciZZgiZVbdcVLZYcZhYVn
VcY^cNZdk^a8djcignEVg`i]ZYVn^hI]jghYVn#>i^h[Zai
i]Vii]ZZkZg^cXgZVh^c\gZfjZhih[gdbhX]ddahVcY
XdaaZ\ZhidiV`ZeaVXZbZcihXdjaY]VkZVYZig^bZciVa
Z[[ZXijedci]ZYncVb^Xd[djgkdajciZZgiZVbh#
I]ZhZVgZXjggZcianXdbeg^hZYd[VYjaikdajciZZgh!
l]d\^kZjei]Z^gi^bZidldg`l^i]i]ZgVc\Zgh#I]Zn
YdcdicZXZhhVg^anZmeZXiidWZldg`^c\Vadc\h^YZ
V\gdjejcYZgiV`^c\gZeVgVi^dcldg`!dgZmXajYZY
eje^ah#6YY^i^dcVaani]ZgVc\ZghVgZcdiigV^cZYhdX^Va
ldg`ZghVcYVii^bZhi]Zldg`XVcWZ]VoVgYdjh#LZ
[ZZai]Vii]Zg^h`hVgZidd]^\]idXdci^cjZidd[[Zgi]Z
hVbZcjbWZgd[eaVXZbZcih!VcYlZl^aacdlcdiWZ
Vaadl^c\i]ZbdcdjggZ\jaVgkdajciZZgYVnh#

'&&

6eeZcY^XZh

◗ LZl^aacdiVXXZei^cY^k^YjVah[gdbXdaaZ\Zhdg
di]Zgdg\Vc^hVi^dchdcgZ\jaVglZZ`YVnhZmXZei^c\
i]ZhiVcYVgYkdajciZZgYVn#I]ZgVc\Zgh]VkZV
Wjhnldg`adVY!VcYbdhid[^i^hcdihj^iVWaZ[dg
jcfjVa^ÒZYhijYZcih$kdajciZZgh#I]^hbjhiWZ
jcYZghiddYWnZmiZgcVadg\Vc^hVi^dch#
◗ ;dg\gdjeha^`Zi]ZEGJl^h]^c\idWg^c\ViZVbd[
hijYZcih[dgVYVndghdlZl^aacdl^beaZbZciV
X]Vg\Z#I]ZX]Vg\Z^h'%eZgeZghdceZg]Va[YVn#
I]^hl^aa^cXajYZVgZaZkVciegd_ZXil^i]VgVc\Zgid
aZVY^i#IgV^c^c\^cjhZd[]VcYiddah!jhZd[HH98
EE:VcYgZ[gZh]bZcih#I]ZhZYVnhl^aacZZYidWZ
VggVc\ZYl^i]i]Zh^iZgVc\Zg^cVYkVcXZ!bjX]
a^`ZndjldjaYdg\Vc^hZVhX]ddak^h^i#
I]ZgZVgZhjWhiVci^Vag^h`h^cldg`^c\^ci]Z
Xdjcignh^YZl^i]]VcYiddah#I]ZhZcZl\j^YZa^cZh
iV`Zi]^h^cidVXXdjci#7di]djg8djcignEVg`h^iZhVgZ
deZcejWa^XVXXZhhVcYlZcZZYidZchjgZi]ViWdi]
hiV[[VcYejWa^XVgZhV[ZVcYi]Vii]ZgZejiVi^dcd[
Hdji]HdbZghZi9^hig^Xi8djcX^a^hcdi_ZdeVgY^hZY#

=6B=>AACWdW][c[djFbWd'%%-Ä'%&'

8_Xb_e]hWf^o
6Y`^ch!AG!&..'#=Vb=^aaHdbZghZi/Egd_ZXiHncdeh^h
8djcignh^YZ8djcX^a[dgLVaZh&..)"BVcV\ZbZciEaVcc^c\=VcYWdd`/ZmiZgcVakZgh^dc8#8#L

:aidc!9!&.-.#=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`/=VW^iViVcYL^aYÓdlZgHjgkZn#
AVg\Z!G!'%%%#HdbZghZiCdiVWaZHeZX^Zh9^Xi^dcVgn"HdbZghZi:ck^gdcbZciVaGZXdgYh8ZcigZH:G8
BZcYVn!@!&...#=dghZÉhLddYBVcV\ZbZciEaVc/&..."'%%)#Hdji]HdbZghZi9^hig^Xi8djcX^a
BZcYVn!@!'%%%#E^iLddYBVcV\ZbZciEaVc/'%%%"'%%*#Hdji]HdbZghZi9^hig^Xi8djcX^a
BZcYVn!@!'%%&#=Vb=^aaK^h^idghHjgkZn"Hdji]HdbZghZi9^hig^Xi8djcX^a

8_Xb_e]hWf^o

9VcYg^Y\Z!G!'%%%#=Vb=^aa>gdc6\Z=^aa[dgi/>c[dgbVi^dcEVX`[dgHijYZcihVcYIZVX]Zgh#Hdji]HdbZghZi
9^hig^Xi8djcX^a

EgjYYZc!=!&..*#=Vb=^aai]ZGdX`hVcYFjVgg^Zh#Hdji]HdbZghZi9^hig^Xi8djcX^a
GdnVa8dbb^hh^dcd[i]Z=^hidg^XVaBdcjbZcihd[:c\aVcY&..,#=Vb=^aa/HdbZghZiG8=B:
8gdlc8deng^\]i#
Hb^i]!E!&..*#=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`/BVcV\ZbZciEaVc&..*"'%%%#Hdji]HdbZghZi9^hig^Xi8djcX^a
Hdji]HdbZghZi9^hig^Xi8djcX^a&..,#!L^iXdbWZBVcV\ZbZciEaVc
Hidl!?!'%%%#=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`/AVcYhXVeZVcY]VW^iVihjgkZn!HigdjYh=^aaLZhiBZVYdl#
EVabZg!@!&.,+ÆI]Z;da`adgZd[HdbZghZiÇ
Idc\jZ!G!A!&.+*ÆHdbZghZi;da`adgZÇ
BZc[daY!<!:!&.'&ÆHdbZghZi<]dhiVcYAZ\ZcYhÇ
:c\a^h]CVijgZ&..):ck^gdcbZciVa>beVXihIZVb#Æ<Zdad\^XVaH^iZYdXjbZciVi^dcbVcV\ZbZciWg^Z[!=Vb
=^aaHHH>!HdbZghZiHI)&#
NZdk^aVcY9^hig^XiCVijgVa]^hidgnhdX^Zin#9ZXZbWZg'%%+#HjgkZnd[HeZX^Zh^c=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`#

7Yademb[Z][c[dji
@edWj^WdCWhi^cWd!8djcignh^YZGVc\Zg!=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`
FWkbCYD[_bb!8djcignh^YZGVc\Zg!=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`
=hWY[>Wbb!:YjXVi^dcVcY6XXZhhD[ÒXZg!=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`
:[XehW^M_bied!6Yb^c^higVi^dc6hh^hiVci!HH98
J_c8hemd!8djcignh^YZGVc\Zg!=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`
>k]^FhkZZ[d!;g^ZcYd[=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`
BehdWFhkZZ[d";g^ZcYd[=Vb=^aa8djcignEVg`
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Ideal for higher level geography studies

By Hugh Prudden

1. Uneven bedding
Unlike the evenly bedded Blue Lias of Somerton, Ham Hill Stone (HHS) has very uneven bedding,
which indicates deposition by variable fast moving currents on the sea floor. It is mainly broken
shell debris. The rock exists because there was a net accumulation of sediment. The geological
record only contains that which has survived; we shall never have a complete story. The brown
colour is caused by the weathering of iron minerals.

2. Cross-bedding
The sea floor currents moved the shell debris in the form of waves on the sea bed. The remains of these
dunes are seen as cross-beds (lower centre); here we see the lower part of some cross-beds, which have
been preserved. The sea floor wave was moving from right to left i.e. from the SW. The dark line
across the middle of the picture represents a scour, which removed the top part of the cross-beds. The
lines represent alternating episodes of deposition/erosion.

3. Large modern working quarry
Modern machinery has enabled large quantities of HHS to be extracted in recent years for new buildings
and restoration work. Note the large quantity of waste sand and rock piled up.

4. The overburden
Note the overburden of some 4m of Yeovil Sands and poor stone much of which is piled up temporarily.
The valuable stone lies more deeply buried here than at the northern end of the Hill.

5. Ammonite fossil
A beautiful example of an ammonite Dumortieria moorei. This pins down the date of the HHS to the
Toarcian Stage (Jurassic) of geological time scale. Ammonites do occur in the Basal Conglomerate, as
did this specimen, but are rare elsewhere on Ham Hill.

6. Sedimentary layers
Note the contrast between the massive beds below and the thin alternating beds above. The latter consist
of alternations of shelly debris and sandy beds. Clearly there was a change in the supply of sediment and
the nature of the sea floor currents. The tilestones came from these thinner beds.

7. Fossil wood
A rare find of fossil wood on a bedding plane. It is more common in the Lias clays at Charmouth.

8. Striations
A nice example of a smoothed rock face showing striations. This is an indication that the rocks at Ham
Hill have been wrenched, that is, stresses in the Earth’s crust have induced horizontal movement of one
face against another. The face opposite probably moved to the right; how do we know? Note the
patches of calcite crystals, which grew in tension cracks that opened up consequent to the movement.

9. More striations
Another example of a smoothed rock face showing striations. The face opposite probably moved to the
right; how do we know? Note the patches of calcite crystals, which grew in the tension cracks that
opened up consequent to the movement. Many of these faces are orientated either NNW-SSE or NESW.

10. Major joint faces
Shows a series of steeply inclined fractures one of which is seen in No 9. This is a good indication that
wrenching of the rock has induced horizontal movement of one face against another.

11. Calcite crystals
These sharp-edged crystals have grown in a space, which would have allowed them to form this shape.
Calcite-rich water must have stood in a fissure. Look carefully at Picture 8 to see a patch just right of
centre; the face is one side of a fissure; the opposing side has been quarried out.

12. Zig-zags
This zig-zag lines, usually near vertical, are best seen in ashlar building stones. They seem to represent
fractures where there has been slight movement and separation of the blocks; small calcite crystals can
be found on the faces of the slip planes. The lines are marked with iron deposits. These fractures are
again the result of horizontal compression of the rocks. Yet another indication that much of Somerset
has suffered N-S tectonic compression.

13. Wrenching
The striations, rock faces with calcite crystals and zig-zags are all part of one process: the rocks have
been wrenched as has most of the South West. The wooden model below shows where rock faces have
slid by each other, hence the horizontal striations (note the red marker). At the same time gaps have
opened up (tension gashes) and this is where the crystals have formed.

The mechanics result in a second set of movements (NE-SW) as shown below. The driving force is
horizontal pressure shown by P MAX in red.

Studies of faults in the older rocks of S W England have shown that there are many NNW-SSE strikeslip faults (cp the San Andreas fault in California). A strike-slip fault is where rocks have moved
horizontally rather than up or down although there is usually an element of both. The next picture is of
the two boards below the top boards shown above; they represent strike-slip movement in the older
basement Palaeozoic rocks below the later Jurassic strata. These basement rocks were faulted (and
folded) during the Variscan mountain building events. They were reactivated during the N-S
compression associated with the much more recent Alpine mountain building events.

The horizontal compression also resulted in the zig-zag features.

14. The Basal Conglomerate
A sawn face of the pebbly bed from the base of the HHS where it lies on the Yeovil Sands now renamed
Bridport Sands. The pebbles were formed from a light, coloured fine sand and were rolled around on the
sea floor. At sone time they were colonised by trace fossils-the borings are clearly visible. The Basal
Conglomerate suggests that the sea floor became shallower or possibly the sea floor currents, or waves
(?) became more vigorous. Possibly a cliff formed nearby and the debris became the pebbles. The
Basal Conglomerate contains a lot of fossils e.g. ammonites, bivalves, belemnites. The dark brown
sediment between the pebbles is HHS.

15. The Basal Conglomerate-close up view
A close-up view. The pebbles are matrix-supported by shelly brash (Ham Hill Stone). Note how the
edges of the pebbles are bored. The Basal Conglomerate can be seen on the under surface of one of the
pillars in the stone circle at the northern end of the Hill.

16. A trace fossil: Thalassinoides in situ
Note the tubular elongate feature lying flat on the bedding plane. It is associated with the Basal
Conglomerate (see Nos 13 & 14 above).
Google is a mine of information. Here is a description of a similar specimen from the Upper Cretaceous
Bad Heart Formation in Alberta. Photo courtesy Chris Collom (collom@geo.ucalgary.ca).
‘A rounded tube-like structure lies on the bedding plane with a diameter of 6cm. These tunnels
sometimes form a branching network. Thalassinoides sp. burrow is a type of dwelling burrow
(domichnia) common in shelf marine environments. This type of burrow is probably produced by a
lobster, crayfish, or other type of burrowing crustacean, as indicated by similar modern burrows and
occasional preservation of the crustacean within the burrow as a body fossil.’

17. Another example of Thalassinoides
Another example of this trace fossil found in the Basal Conglomerate in the base of the HHS in the
wood near Hedgecock Hill. Note the rounded end on the left. The other end is where it broke away
from the remainder of the burrow.

18. Tufa
Calcite has been deposited by evaporating water on a fracture in the HHS. Some are similar in shape to
small mushrooms and may have an algae association. The calcite must have been dissolved from
overlying soil and rock. This is a very recent event in the geological history of Ham Hill.

19. Tilted beds
Beds on the west side of the Hill are tilted at some 14˚ to the west. This is thought to be the result of the
collapse of beds at the side of the hill possible as a result of weak beds being squeezed out of the lower
hillsides when deep permafrost thawed at the end of a glacial cold period.

20. Tilted beds
Another example of cambering near Monument on western edge of the Hill. Note how the rock has
separated into large blocks. This has happened all over the Hill. In some instances blocks have dropped
several feet.

21. Stoke Primary School
A nice example of ashlar H H S with HHS stonetiles on the roof although most house in Stoke have slate
roofs or Bridgwater tiles.

22. Colonising plants
Various phases of vegetation colonisatiom by pioneering plants can be seen in areas of recent
excavation. The more advanced stages with scrub and invasive trees require a lot of labour, much of
which is done by volunteers.

23. Carving in Montacute (Terry Charles)
HHS lends itself to quite fine carving and weathers well.

At the rock face
Now is the time to see if you can discover some of these features at the rock face. Three good locations
are shown on the following map. The basic method is to first describe the feature and second ask
questions about it. More questions arise when you study a rock face. There are more questions we could
ask about the calcite crystals in No 11 above on the N E quarry face.

The map below leads from the Prince of Wales and has south at the top. Visit the Deep Quarry and see
what you can make of the small quarry face by the lime kiln.

Sketch of the deep quarry face

A hand specimen

A x10 hand lens is indispensable in order to see a piece of rock more clearly. Find a loose piece of Ham
Hill Stone and break it in order to obtain a fresh face.
-Describe the shape, size and nature of the components
-Describe the colour and cohesion of the rock
You should have discovered shell fragments and possibly finer, sandy ingredients.

-In which environment on land or in the sea might one find so much shell debris?
-There are very few whole shells; what processes might have created the debris?
-Whence did the creatures derive the calcium carbonate to make their shells?
-The shell debris is clearly stuck together; what substance might have been partially dissolved and then
reprecipitated to stick the debris together?
Ham Hill Stone is classified as a bioclastic limestone (bio = clasts). Questions remain:
1. Where were all the bivalves living at the time? Were they swept in and collected from some
distant/near source. We shall never know!
2. The Ham Hill Stone forms a N-S outcrop from south of Crewkerne to Stoke sub Hamdon in the north.
Why here?
There are three possible processes that may have been responsible:
a. Contemporary vertical movements of the sea floor altering the configuration of the sea bed.
b. Varying marine processes e.g. tides, waves and currents
c. Sedimentation i.e. the build-up of sediments on the sea floor.
Blue Lias is the blue-grey building stone fond in a wide belt from Hatch Beauchamp to Langport,
Somerton and Street. Follow the above procedure with a fresh lump if you can find one. What are the
differences? Why are the two stone different? Or do the same with apiece of chalk or granite.
It is worth repeating that the geological record is spasmodic; we only have snapshots from the past.
Secondly, we find out new facts and develop new theories every day. Geology is exciting!
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Ham Hill Country Park Risk Assessment for educational activities
•
•
•

•
•

In order to maximise safety on all visits, all members of staff should be first aid qualified and carry a first aid kit where possible.
All adults should also carry a mobile phone.
Anyone planning a visit to Ham Hill should do a full site visit in order to find locations and routes and to identify any other hazards. It is
recommended that a visit be carried out the week before the visit, as the landscape or level of vegetation etc. may have altered. If this is not
possible, it is recommended that you contact the Ham Hill Ranger team on 01935 823617 as they will be able to inform you of any recent changes
to the area you are using.
Please contact the rangers in advance even if you are not booking a member of staff or the Ham Hill Centre it is good that they know there is a
school party on site for health and safety reasons, and also because they will be able to inform you if there will be another school group on site.
Please read through the risk assessment below thoroughly, making sure you are aware of information you need to give participants before you visit
and on the day of the visit before carrying out activities/walks.
Risk
Participants getting separated
from adults

Potential Hazard
Participants getting lost
and/or injured/emotional
distress

•
•

Preventative Measures
Brief participants: Stay with the group, do not go off on your own
Explain that it’s a very large park, easy to get lost – if at any point you
end up on your own walk back to the Ham Hill Centre

Members of the public

Abduction/abuse

•

Adults to supervise participants at all times, and as above

Animal holes, uneven terrain,
muddy ground, steep slopes

Slipping/tripping up and
falling, potential injuries

•

Brief participants: Walk, don’t run when going up and down steep,
muddy slopes and keep looking down at where you are going,
Activities not to be carried out on muddy/sloping areas unnecessary or
where risks are significantly increased by this
Participants to wear suitable shoes (closed shoes)

•
•
Quarries: Heavy machinery, rocks
falling from above, big drops

Serious injury/death

Thorns and branches

Injuries and cuts

•
•
•

•

Instruct participants not to go anywhere near quarry as dangerous
Most steep quarry faces fenced at the top to prevent accidental falls
Where no fence in place, boulders define the top of cliff tip and pictorial
‘warning steep quarries’ signs are erected at regulation intervals
Brief participants: Watch out for tree branches and brambles in the
woods and on path edge

Exposed site, extreme weather
conditions

Illness from cold/wet
weather e.g. hypothermia or
hot/dry weather e.g. heat
stroke and sun burn

•

•
Mountain bikers and horse riders

Injuries from
collision/trampling

•
•

Health risks

Traffic on road

Diseases from
animals/faeces, soil, litter

•
•

Skin reaction from certain
plants

•

Snake/insect bites
Tick bites

•

Serious injury/death

•
•

•
Dogs

Dog attacks, diseases from
dog faeces

•
•

Ensure participants are instructed on what to wear and what to bring
before going on visit to Ham Hill: wellies/sturdy boots (preferably not
trainers, no open toed shoes), jumper, waterproofs, scarf, gloves, hat in
colder weather and sun cream and hat in hotter weather. Participants to
carry a drink with them
Activities should be cancelled if weather too adverse to go outside
Maps in prominent positions show where designated areas are situated,
byelaws are posted at the education centre in site publications
Brief participants: Stand to the edge of path if bike or horse is trying to
pass by
Check medical records to be aware of any allergies
Brief participants: Do not touch poisonous/irritant plants and fungi (see
photo and information about wild parsnip below). There are more details
on plants and diseases in full site risk assessment in Ham Hill Centre
Explain there is minor risk of ticks on site and get participants to check
themselves for ticks after being out on site, avoid areas where ticks are
more likely (i.e. long grass, bracken and dense vegetation)
Ensure participants wash hands thoroughly before eating
Avoid walking on and crossing the road where possible
Brief participants on road safety: when walking on road use single file,
stay close together, don’t run, adults must be at the front and back of
the group, when crossing everyone must cross together, only when given
the ok from an adult
Adults to closely supervise participants on approach to and on road
Brief participants: Watch out for dog mess on the paths, and get
participants to wash hands thoroughly before eating
Many poop scoop bins available around site and signs informing the
public of fixed penalties for dog fouling

Rope during shelter building

Rope burn

•

Brief participants: Be careful when using rope and to handle it with care

Participants getting lost during
compass trail in Witcombe valley

Emotional distress, injuries

•

Brief participants: Must not leave the Witcombe valley boundaries, i.e.
this would involve going through a gate
Adults to be stationed so that participants can be seen at all times

•
Slippery ground/trees, uneven
terrain and overhanging branches
during blindfolded assault course

Injuries and cuts

•
•
•

Willow

Injuries

•

Brief participants: Do not rush, move slowly when carrying out the
assault course
Adults to ensure non‐blindfolded team members help the blindfolded
team member adequately
Assault course not to be carried out if ground and trees are too wet
Brief participants: Need to be very aware of where both ends of the
pieces of willow are at all times, important to be sensible with it as can
do serious damage

Wild parsnip
In the summer months a plant called wild parsnip grows on Ham Hill. The plant is tall with
yellow upside‐down umbrella shaped flowers. Avoid getting the sap from this plant on your skin
as it can cause quite a severe red rash, and if this is then exposed to sunlight it can cause
blistering. If your skin comes up in a rash or blisters after visiting Ham Hill do not be alarmed ‐
cover up your skin so that it is not exposed to sunlight, and seek medical attention if
rash/blisters do not start to reduce within a few days.
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Ham Hill is situated approximately 6 miles west of Yeovil, and the
war memorial is clearly visible from the A303. The villages of
Stoke and Norton sub Hamdon are situated at the foot of the hill.

Parking - there is ample free car parking available in a number of locations,
but please refrain from parking in the pub car park as this is for patrons only.

If you need this information in large print, Braille, audio
or another language, please contact the address below.
Este documento encontra – se didpanÍen portugîs, a pedido.
Dokument tem jest na yczenie udost pniany w jzyka polskim.

Ham Hill Ranger’s Office
Ham Hill Country Park
STOKE SUB HAMDON
TA14 6RW
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South Somerset District Council
Brympton Way
YEOVIL
BA20 2HT
Tel: 01935 462462
countryside@southsomerset.
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Ham Hill Office: 01935 823617
Ham Hill email:
hamhill@southsomerset.gov.uk
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Welcome to Ham Hill

Welcome to the Ham Hill Herald
Offering superb views of the South Somerset Moors, Exmoor and the Mendip Hills,
Ham Hill has something for everyone. Large wildflower meadows, steeply sloping Iron
Age ramparts, a deserted medieval village and historically managed woodlands all offer
fantastic opportunities to explore this unique piece of Somerset countryside. This booklet
aims to tell you a little more about this fascinating site, and hence make your visit an
enjoyable and memorable one.
Since 1975, Ham Hill Country Park has existed as open access countryside for everyone.
In more recent times, with financial assistance from the Heritage Lottery Fund and English
Heritage, we have purchased additional land of heritage value and included it within the
Country Park, this includes the areas known as Witcombe Valley and the plateau fields.
Since the year 2000, the Country Park has covered an area of over 400 acres of open
access land.
The land is managed by a small ranger team and a dedicated group of volunteers. With
so many important historical features and habitats within the Country Park, a detailed
management plan has been written for the site. The document has been approved by
all the agencies involved with the running and protection of the Country Park, including
English Heritage, Natural England, Somerset Wildlife Trust, and DEFRA (Department for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs), and sets out a comprehensive annual work
programme. This management plan is a public document and if you would like to know
more about it, please contact a member of the ranger team.
South Somerset District Council owns about half of the land within the Country Park, while
the rest belongs to the Duchy of Cornwall and some local private landowners. The District
Council does however manage the whole park by agreement with the owners. Our aim is
to keep the park as safe and clean as possible, and to preserve the heritage and wildlife for
future generations.
We hope you enjoy your visit to Ham Hill Country Park. If you have any queries, comments
or suggestions, please contact the ranger team, contact details can be found on page 1.

Sylvia Seal
District Councillor
Portfolio holder for Health & Well Being
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INTRODUCTION - Ham Hill has a long and
fascinating past. It was prehistoric man who
first recognised the advantages of settling on
top of this raised hamstone outcrop. Little
has survived the intervening 4000 years, but
just enough has remained to let us know
they were here.
Intensive occupation on the hill starts in the
Iron Age. Roundhouses were built, fields
created and the settlement flourished.
Trading links were wide and the 200 acre
size of Hamdon Hillfort testifies to the
powers it held in the South West. Huge
treeless ramparts, with palisades and a
hamstone scree were meant to deter
would be invaders. All went well until the
first century A.D. when a fighting force to
conquer all others invaded England. Under
Vespasian’s command, Hamdon Hillfort
succumbed to Roman occupation.
EARLIEST SETTLERS - Ham Hill has been
used by man since Stone Age times, and
flint tools have been found here. Thousands
of years ago the surrounding area was an
inlet of the sea. The South Somerset Moors
which can be seen northwards from the
hill are still a flood plain for the local rivers
(being only a few metres above sea level). In
ancient times, the hill was not only a natural
choice for a defensible position, but would
have been one of the few areas locally which
remained dry throughout the year.
In Stone Age times the hill, especially the
northern spur would probably have been
a focus point for people and a point of
navigation through the surrounding
countryside of wet areas and woods or
forests. With the addition of the war
memorial, the hill remains a prominent
landmark for travellers along the busy A303.
LATER COMMUNITIES - An Iron Age
tribe made the hill their main northern fort
‘capital’ about 2000 years ago. It is these

people who are generally credited with
constructing the earth ditches and ramparts
around the hill to form what is known as
a hillfort. The remains of these ramparts
can still be seen today, although it must be
remembered that over the centuries soil has
slumped down the hillside, and the ramparts
and ditches are considerably gentler and
lower than when they were originally
constructed.
In this area the Iron Age people would have
belonged to a tribe called the ‘Durotriges’,
and within the area in which they ruled are
known to be around forty hillforts of similar
construction to Ham Hill. From its huge size,
Ham Hill was obviously an important
stronghold and may well have controlled
the upper reaches of the Parrett Valley. This
important settlement needed protection.
Inner ramparts were the main defence, with
deep ditches and steep banks being created
as an obstacle to oncoming attackers who
found it difficult, probably almost impossible
to get a foothold whilst under attack from
sling stones and other airborne ‘missiles’.
Competent ‘slingers’ could often ‘see to a
victim’ at a distance of 60 metres (200 feet).
The hillfort must have been an awesome
sight to attackers. First they would have
to encounter the lower ramparts, then the
upper ramparts under a hail of airborne
missiles from above, not to mention trying
to climb over the bank defences, or batter
and burn their way through the huge
entrance gates.
ROMAN INVADERS - The invading
Romans took over the hillfort around AD
43, and used the hill for policing the area.
Roman legions built the nearby Fosse Way,
better known today as the A303/A37 which
can be seen from the war memorial. The
Romans then built their local centre at
Ilchester. They were generally acknowledged
as being the first people to quarry hamstone.
A coffin made of hamstone can be seen in
Dorchester Museum, and is widely accepted
by historians as evidence of quarrying by
the Romans.

A Brief History

A Brief History of
Ham Hill
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About the Hillfort

About the Iron
Age Hillfort
Ham Hill is a hillfort with two or
three ditches and ramparts, probably
constructed in the Iron Age. These
earthworks were constructed by hand
and usually followed the natural
contours of a prominent landscape
feature; often a hill. Exactly why these
hillforts were built and what role they
played is not fully understood as every
case is different
Around the top of the upper rampart
there probably would have been a
dry built hamstone wall or wooden
palisade to provide extra protection
against attackers. It is more likely
with the availability of so much stone
nearby that a wall would have been
constructed. This would have lasted
longer, and required less maintenance
than a wooden palisade.
Over the years natural slipping of the
earth down the bank would have
silted up the ditch. This would need
to be cleared out regularly, with any
spoil being dumped along the outer
edge (top of the next lower) rampart.
At strategic places around the hillfort,
gaps were left in the ramparts as
entrances. These entrances were
heavily defended, including the use of
huge wooden gates. Quite how many
entrances there were at Ham Hill is
unknown, as no full archaeological
excavations have ever taken place.

An Iron Age artefact
excavated at Ham Hill.
This is a decorative
bucket handle, in the
shape of an ox head.
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TOP: A reconstruction of an Iron Age gateway at
Hamdon Hillfort.
BELOW: A reconstruction of one route into Hamdon
Hillfort. Looking up The Combe from East Stoke village.
The points of the roundhouse roofs are near to where
the Prince of Wales Inn stands today.
BOTTOM: The ramparts in the 1960s. Part of the work
of today’s ranger team is to conserve the ramparts, this
may mean removing trees and scrub in many places.

Life in the Iron Age was very much community
based. Extended family groups of one tribe
lived in clusters of thatched roundhouses. The
huts were 5 - 15m in diameter, with wattle
and daub walls and a central fireplace for
cooking and heating. Within the settlement
special roundhouses were put aside for
meeting places and workshops.
Iron Age people wore bright colours and
ornate jewellery. Vibrantly patterned
tunics, cloaks and trousers were
often in tartan material. Cloaks
were fastened with brooches
and they wore necklaces, arm
rings and hair pins. There
is some evidence that they
tattooed their skin and often
painted it (usually blue) before
important ceremonies, or
going into battle.

fabrics, woven baskets, jewellery and
weaponry. These were traded and
exchanged for commodities not available
to the people living at Ham Hill e.g.
slingstones from Chesil Beach. Most of the
population would have been agricultural
workers, tending crops and livestock for
the hillfort. Other important tribe members
were the religious leaders (Druids), warriors
and bards (storytellers). As the Iron Age
people had no written language bards had
an important role to play in entertainment
and passing on tribal stories.

Iron Age Life

A Glimpse Into
Iron Age Life

The warrior class was very important and well
respected within the tribe. One of the
greatest tribal warriors and leaders of
the Iron Age was Queen Boudica.
Women held an important place
in Iron Age society and Boudica’s
resistance to the invading Romans
was well documented by Roman
historians.

Archaeological digs in the early
1900s and recent geophysical
surveys, have produced
some evidence for at least
Their ability to defend and
two concentrated areas of
maintain
occupation
on Ham Hill. Round
ownership of such a large hillfort
An Iron Age Family
houses, trackways and field
as Ham Hill probably meant that
systems divided up the hillfort’s
the tribes-people were highly
plateau. The hillfort was a busy settlement,
respected in the local area. A hillforts tribal
with its inhabitants farming the land and
chief maintained order and prosperity in the
trading for goods and weapons.
settlement, this meant keeping the people
happy (by having plenty of feast days) and
Interpreting and understanding the Iron
maintaining important trading links.
Age people that once lived on Ham Hill
is challenging as little evidence remains,
Specialist craft workers within the
but by using archaeological knowledge
settlement produced goods like pottery,
from other Iron Age sites, and what we
know from Ham Hill, an artist created
the reconstruction drawings within this
publication.
Today the hillfort is a Scheduled Ancient
Monument. It is of national importance to
Britain’s heritage, and part of the ranger
team’s work is to protect the impressive
earthworks and underlying archaeology.
LEFT:
How an Iron Age village may have looked.
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The Romans

The Roman
Arrival
Following the Roman invasion in AD43
many hillforts were cleared of their defeated
inhabitants and Roman forts built over
the sites. As a stronghold of the hostile
Durotrigan tribe a garrison of some kind may
have been established on Ham Hill. Finds of
metalwork from the northern end of Ham
Hill (near the war memorial today) suggest
a Roman military presence. The coin finds
and archaeology of the hill in the south
show that civilian occupation continued
throughout the Roman period.
Ham Hill was an excellent tactical position
for the Romans. There would have been
little need to improve upon the existing
fortifications, but it is likely that they did
build some kind of military garrison. The
proximity to the Fosse Way must have been
beneficial. The original Roman surface being
around 2m below today’s A303.
On the northern spur (near the war
memorial) there are two areas of
interest. The ‘equestrian camp’ is a raised
rectangular earthwork. Early archaeologists
thought that this feature was the remains
of a Roman army camp. Their theory was
later backed by the discovery of some
scale armour. The armour section found is
relatively rare, composed of 39 pieces of
copper, each with two holes in to allow
them to be stitched to a linen or leather
tunic, it is now held at the British Museum.

Nearby is the “amphitheatre”, a circular
depression in the lea of the Iron Age
ramparts.
Modern research has shown that
both these features are more likely
to be medieval earthworks. However,
archaeologists today still feel that there
must have been some kind of military
building on site, they are just not sure
where it was.
Significantly later in the Roman occupation
the inhabitants of the hillfort constructed
a large rectangular building, on the
eastern side of the hill. It was a 19 roomed
construction, made of hamstone, providing
us with the evidence for the beginnings
of organised quarrying at Ham Hill. The
building appears to have been the centre
of a large farming estate exploiting the
rich farmland of the area. The site was
excavated in the 1920’s and more recently
(1990’s) it was the subject of geophysical
surveys, both sets of data match well and
confirm the presence of the building, quite
probably a villa. If not a massively important
military site, Ham Hill was valued for its
stone and quarries. IIchester was the new
administrative centre for the area and was
also partly constructed of hamstone.
It is unlikely that any new fieldwork will be
carried out for three reasons; the cost, the
fact the Ham Hill is a Scheduled Ancient
Monument and the knowledge that
modern ploughing has already massively
damaged the remains. The field will now
be managed as hay meadow and the villas
remains will be protected.
To learn more about the Romans in the
South West visit one of the local museums
at Yeovil, Taunton or Dorchester.
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LEFT: A reconstruction of how
Ham Hill’s Roman villa may have looked.

In medieval times, as today, Ham Hill fell into
the three parishes of Stoke sub Hamdon,
Norton sub Hamdon and Montacute. In the
13th century the Beauchamp family from
Montacute introduced rabbits to the hill, in a
large warren complex, to farm them for meat.
A century later one thousand of the rabbits
were stolen and the warren seems to have
fallen into disrepair, but it does explain todays
name for one of the meadow fields, ‘The
Warren’.
We know about the presence of an
abandoned village in the bottom of
Witcombe Valley. Medieval in origin, there is
little written evidence for the hamlet. The last
record dates to 1566 when twelve tenants
each held 10 acres of land, but by 1671 the
hamlet had dwindled to only one house.
What happened? No one really knows.

An enduring legacy of medieval Britain is
the ‘frying pan’. A circular feature, near
the war memorial, the frying pan is the
old livestock show ring from past medieval
fayres. Starting on April 25th (St Mark’s
Day), a large fayre took place on Ham Hill,
much like the Bath and West Show today.
The constant parading of animals around
a ring has created the recognisable circular
landscape feature seen today. Its perfect
shape misled early
archaeologists into thinking it was a Roman
amphitheatre.
The mid to late 1800s were busy, industrial
years, with 24 small quarries operating on
the hill, and employing up to 200 men. A
special court operated at this time to help
regulate men that worked on the hill. The
courts of the hundreds regularly met on the
hill and were led by the sheriff. Ham Hill was
fast becoming an important meeting place.

Medieval & Victorian

Medieval and
Victorian History

It was George Mitchell from Montacute
who really put Ham Hill on the map; every
Whitsun Monday George organised a rally.
Hundreds of labourers joined together in a
political demonstration to march up the hill
to the accompaniment of seven brass bands,
to help fight the cause for fair pay and rights
for the agricultural labourer. Photos from the
1870s show George Mitchell talking to the
crowd, tightly gathered in the area known as
the frying pan.
How medieval villagers
may have looked

During the 16th century, quarrying was the
main activity on the hill, and it was in 1542
that Leland, the private chaplain to King
Henry VIII, visited the hill and ‘marvelled at
the fine stone quarried here’.
RIGHT: Artist’s impression of a
Victorian quarry on Ham Hill
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History of Excavation

The History of
Excavation & Investigation
There has been relatively little archaeological
excavation on Ham Hill. Any that have taken
place occurred in the late 1800s or early
1900s. Much of this work is fragmented, with
reports missing, or not completed for some of
the digs. Others are well
documented for the finds, and the actual
works undertaken, but omit exact locations.
As a result, most of the information is
considered to be incomplete.
A report in the 1990s by the Royal
Commission for the Historical Monuments of
England (RCHME) bridged some of the gaps in
the archaeological record. But evidence is still
so slim that no firm
interpretation of the history of the hill can be
made. Below is a summary of some of the
excavations and unplanned discoveries that
have taken place over the years on Ham Hill.
1882 - Accidental discoveries by agricultural
labourers of Roman coins and vessels.
1906 & 1920 - RH Walter discovered the
remains of a rectangular building whilst
excavating a rubbish pit. The finds point to
occupation between 1st and 4th centuries
AD and indicate a Roman influence, todays
interpretation is of a villa site.
1907- an excavation report describes the
discovery of a ‘Romano-British dwelling and
workshop’, though nothing remains today
due to quarrying.
1908 - Hadrian Allcroft surveyed the
‘ampitheatre’, now known as the ‘frying pan’,
believing it was Roman & linked to the villa.
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1930s - an incomplete report describes the
excavations at the rectangular enclosure
near the war memorial. Described as
an ‘equestrian camp’, the discovery of
perforated stones may indicate a use
relating to the medieval fayres as an animal
holding pen.

1930s - Gray excavated on the northern
spur. Interpretation of the digs shows the
remains of four roundhouses with various
associated pits.
1977 & 1992 - The Roman villa site
was mapped again using geophysical
techniques. The results match well with the
original 1907 excavation reports; with an
unusual layout of rectangular buildings and
courtyards.
1990s - struck flints, various pieces of
pottery and evidence for industrial activitiy
were found on the hillfort plateau during the
surveying for the Royal Commission report.
1992 - a geophysical survey of the hillfort
interior was undertaken to try and discover
its past land use. Surface remains and
earthworks have been severely disturbed
by farming and quarrying, making
topographical interpretation difficult. The
geophysical surveys were excellent, however
the survey had to be cut short due to
financial constraints.
1990s - Throughout the 1990s various
aerial photographs were taken, geophysical
surveys and topographical evidence mapped
to feed into the RCHME survey.
2002 - Wessex Archaeology were
commissioned to carry out a dig on land
owned by the large quarry to ensure that
future quarrying will not damage any
remains. The area was fully surveyed and
recorded.
As Ham Hill is such an important
archaeological site it is designated
as a Scheduled Ancient Monument.
This makes it illegal to remove any
material from the site and anyone
caught using a metal detector will
be prosecuted.

The geology of Ham Hill is unique. The warm
golden hamstone, a Jurassic shelley
limestone, has many special features and is
one of the reasons for Ham Hill’s exciting past
and its current habitats.

Geology

Geology & Quarrying

Being a sedimentary rock, hamstone was built
up in layers, each layer depicts a different
time in our geological past, like the pages in a
book. Hamstone is so unique and descriptive
that areas of the hill are designated as a
Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and
also a Regionally Important Geological Site
(RIGS). This means that all quarrying activity
is limited to certain areas of the hill, and that
the countryside ranger team must ensure that
some of the old quarry faces remain exposed,
and do not become covered by vegetation,
allowing geologists and palaentologists to
study them.
Hamstone has been quarried for centuries and
this practice continues today. All of the villages
around the hill are built of this special stone
and it gives the area its unique character.
Hamstone is a limestone composed of crushed
up fragments of shells and other sea creatures,
all cemented together by calcium carbonate. The
fossils, including ammonites, in the rock date
the stone to 170 million years ago, the Jurassic
period. The distinctive golden colour comes from
iron compounds present in the rock.

TOP: Pickmarks from Victorian quarrying can still
be seen on some quarry faces.
ABOVE: The old deep quarry. Source and date
of picture unknown, believed circa. 1892.
BOTTOM: The old deep quarry today. The
quarry has been filled in by at least a third since
the picture above.

The layer of hamstone is actually quite thin.
It is like a cap, sitting on top of Yeovil Sands.
This raised plateau of hamstone has created
the Ham Hill we know today. The raised
hamstone cap created a natural high point
that our ancient ancestors settled on and
fortified as a hillfort. The nature of the stone
meant later settlers started quarrying for
building stone, so creating the lumpy bumpy
landscape we know today. The nutrient
composition of the stone creates a very
specific, nutrient poor, soil that supports a rare
grassland habitat. Hamstone really is the heart
of Ham Hill.
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A History of Quarrying
There have been quarries on Ham Hill since
Roman times. Montacute House, Sherborne
Abbey and many villages around the area
are built of hamstone. In the past working
the stone was a difficult job. Pick marks can
still be seen on some rock faces, reminding
us that the stone could only be quarried
using hand tools. Explosives could not be
used, as they would have shattered the
stone into tiny pieces, and made it useless
for building.
There were at least 24 separate quarries
on the hill at the end of the Middle Ages.
Each had its own workshop, and by the
17th century most were roofed to protect
the mason and the stone from the weather.
During the 18th and 19 th centuries individual
quarries were 20 foot square and produced
freestone and roofing tiles which can
be seen on many old houses and some
churches in neighbouring villages. The
quarries expanded greatly during this time,
and by 1880 over 200 men were employed.
In Victorian times the stone was obtained
by cutting channels, up to 15 cm wide,
round each block, using a pick like tool
called an ‘adze’ or ‘jadd’. A huge metal
wedge was then driven underneath the
block to lift it. By the end of the 19th
century blocks were being hauled to the
surface with steam powered cranes, before
being transported to the quarry yards on
wagons, which ran along tramlines. The
northern spur (memorial area) must have
been a mass of quarry scrapes, cranes and
tramways, a truly busy industrial landscape.
Stone was cut and carved by hand by a
large workforce of masons. Various saws
were used, some circular blades being over
2 metres in diameter. Other blocks were cut
by pushing them onto vertical blades, which
were worked up and down. The stone was
taken from the hill by horse and cart, and
masons used local rivers such as the Parrett
and Yeo to transport the quarried stone.
Transportation of quarried stone could

often be expensive, with the costs being
more than the stone was actually worth. As
river trade declined, stone not being used
locally went to Yeovil and Pen Mill stations
for transportation to various destinations
throughout the country.

A Victorian workforce standing in what
is now the large working quarry.

For centuries Ham Hill has been an
important source of building stone,
with most activity taking place on the
southern side of the hill, where the stone is
thickest and of the best quality. Quarrying
temporarily ceased in 1962. In recent years
two quarries have resumed working.
The small quarry at the northern end of the
hill supplies a little stone, but the majority of
the building stone is extracted from the Ham
Hill Stone Company’s quarry situated close to
the southern boundary of the hillfort, behind
Hilltop bungalow.
Today stone is still quarried by hand and
not with explosives, however heavy plant
machinery is now used rather than small
hand tools such as hammers. Harvey’s
Masonry Works, which is situated at the
quarry, is the only one remaining on Ham Hill
and produces Hamstone products for both
restoration work and new buildings. The
masons still carve the stone using traditional
methods.

Many people find enjoyment walking on
Ham Hill and taking in the panoramic views.
It can be an inspirational place and many
people have put pen to paper to describe
the site. Llewellyn Powys from Montacute
has written some of the most famous
accounts of the hill. His words help bring
to life the industries and atmosphere of
yesteryear, but also reflect the peace that
can still be found on the hill.
“And how rewarding to walk on Ham Hill
on a fine spring day when the fields of
Long Load and High Ham lie prosperously
awaiting the return of another summer;
when the daisy paddocks immediately
below are patched with the drying ambercoloured skins of the gloving factories;
when dandelions are out everywhere in the
roadside hedges; and the songs of larks are
so loud that they all but drown the scrannel
pipings of the little Hebditch shepherd boy”.
Llewllyn Powys, Somerset Essays 1937.

the Prince of Wales Inn. It almost certainly
ceased to be used after about 1535, but its
memory lingered on. Village girls from the
late 18th century knew of some consecrated
ground on the hill, as a small crumb of
cromfort if their liaison ended in trouble.
Another story tells of treasure! An old lady,
now deceased, once told she had heard of
a great treasure to do with a monk from
Glastonbury, who buried it under seven
shelves near the Stoke approach to the hill.
Such treasure we might think of as silver or
gold, but surely the buried treasure of Ham
Hill is the golden limestone, now spread
throughout the land.

Stories of the Hill

Stories of the Hill

“In April, Witcombe echoes every few
minutes to the mocking laughter of the
woodpecker, as in lifting flights it casts a
glancing volatile shade across the green turf,
close cropped by mild eyed sheep from the
Abbey Farm. On both sides of the field’s
steep slopes the gorse grows in dark masses
rendering the air balmy soft in this windless
sanctuary of sheltered peace. No field near
Montacute is better placed for hearing
the cuckoo for the first time, or indeed for
seeing the first swallow, fresh in from the
restless waves of sea beyond Golden Cap.”
Llwellyn Powys, A Montacute Field.
As well as the written word there are many
tales of ghosts and sightings well known in
Somerset folklore. The history of the site has
provoked a huge range of tales throughout
the ages.
A Norman princess is said to have been
associated with a chapel on Ham Hill. There
was indeed a chapel dedicated to the Holy
Cross, the site of which was probably near
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Wildlife &
Habitats
on the Hill
Introduction
Ham Hill Country Park is a very diverse site that
supports a patchwork of habitats, and as a
result many different plant and animal species
are found here. With two types of grassland,
scrubby patches, semi-natural woodlands
and tufa streams, the site is alive with wildlife
throughout the year.
Woodland and scrub
There are some wonderful woodlands to
explore within the Country Park. The ranger
team practice traditional methods to manage
them such as coppicing and thinning, ensuring
the long life of trees and varied woodland
plants below. In early spring, the woodland
floors are a sea of yellow when the lesser
celandines are the first flowers to emerge,
closely folllowed by primroses, violets and then
in April a carpet of bluebells. Although
the woodlands are made up of
mostly native species such as ash,
oak and hazel, there are some areas
of sycamore trees due to disturbance
throughout the years and also a few
coniferous species such as firs and
pines, which were introduced exotics
from when the woods were part of the
Montacute estate.

during the summer months
to maintain a tussocky
grassland habitat where
buzzards can be seen by day,
and owls by night. This grassland is also home
to many green woodpeckers that feed off the
many ants nests, and many fungi species that
thrive in the humid grass tussocks.
Walking along the scrub-edged paths from
one area to another offers a chance to
glimpse a variety of wildlife species, from the
beautiful blackthorn blossom of spring, to the
prehistoric looking bracken, and hedgerow
plants of summer, followed by the browns
and reds of Autumn. As you walk along you
are likely to see many small hedgerow birds
such as robins, blackbirds and finches.
Grassland and meadows

If you walk as far as Pit Wood you may
see dragonflies and damselflies buzzing
around, hunting in the grassland.
These insects are the most beautiful
colours, and generally dragonflies are bigger
than damselflies. The only sure way to tell them
apart is to study them when they are resting;
damselflies fold their wings behind their backs,
whilst dragonflies keep their wings open.

The nutrient poor soils found across
the majority of the Country Park
support a rare type of grassland
(calcareous). Nationally important
for its many flowering plants,
it is similar to Sussex Downland.
Many plant species such as birdsfoot-trefoil and wild thyme live very
close together in a tightly knit matt, all
competing for a few limited nutrients.
This grassland covers the hilly mounds
left by Victorian quarrying and it
changes colour throughout the summer
as the yellows, purples and whites of the
wildflowers bloom and fade. Butterflies are
frequently seen on warmer, calmer days in this
habitat, also attracted to the buddleia shrubs
that grow on this more disturbed ground.

Close to Pit Wood is Horses Wood, which is
frequented by Greater Spotted woodpeckers
due to the amount of dead tree left standing.
The wood is situated in the wide, open area
known as Witcombe Valley, which is grazed

In the summer the traditionally managed
hay meadows (through cutting and grazing)
are alive with wildlife. Buttercups, vetches,
orchids, cranesbill and many attractive grasses
create a wonderful scene, whilst hundreds of

Repair work is continually carried out on the
dry stone walls that separate the meadows.
Walls like these provide excellent habitats for
all sorts of wildlife. Insects will use the smallest
nooks and crannies, which will in turn attract
birds, reptiles, and small mammals. Very
quickly communities will develop in the new
walls and if you sit patiently you may be lucky
to see the lives of the inhabitants of this set
of high rise flats!
Please do not pick the flowers as they
will quickly die, and more people
will be able to enjoy them in their
natural setting. Also please keep to
the mown paths in meadows so
as not to disturb birds and other
wildlife, and keep dogs on a lead.

Wildlife Facts
There is a good population of roe deer often
seen roaming on the hill - the best time to
see them is at dusk in the quieter areas of
the Country Park such as the Pit Wood area.
There are four different species of orchid
in the meadows - Strouds West is the best
place to see them in June. Early purple,
common spotted, Southern marsh and
Pyramidal orchid can all be found if you look
closely!
The population of skylarks in one of the
rougher meadows is well established. When
walking the fields in the summer months
you will hear the distinctive calls of the
birds and if your eyes are quick enough
you may see them zooming around up
above you. On advice from the
Somerset Wildlife Trust, the
far meadow is left as rougher,
tussocky grassland providing
an ideal ground nesting
habitat for these birds.

There are historical reports of adders living
on the hill; we are still waiting to see one,
although we know that the area supports
grass snakes and slow worms.

Wildlife Facts

insects buzz around them.
The tall grasses and flowers
of this habitat provide ideal
areas for ground nesting
birds, and there is a good
population of skylarks in
these meadows.

Ham Hill has a thriving population of badgers;
the mix of woodland, scrub and
grassland is the perfect mix for these
elusive animals. On a warm evening,
sit quietly in the woodlands and watch
out for a family emerging in search of
food, or test your tracking skills and look
out for setts and foraging trails.
Warning
In the summer months a plant called
wild parsnip grows and flowers on Ham Hill.
The plant is tall with yellow upside-down
umbrella shaped flowers. Avoid getting the
sap from this plant on your skin as if exposed
to sunlight it can cause blistering. If your skin
is blistered after visiting Ham Hill do not be
alarmed - cover up the blisters so that they
are not exposed to sunlight, and seek medical
attention if they do not start to
reduce within a few days.
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Horse Riding & Cycling
Ham Hill Country Park is open access land for walkers. Horse riders and cyclists have access only on
bridleways. Public bridleways on and around Ham Hill are shown by dotted lines on the map below.
(horseriders also have open access in Witcombe valley)
Please do NOT gallop through this area.
We ask that people with mountain and BMX bikes do not cycle in the picnic area, or the area from
the Ranger’s Office up to the war memorial. To minimise collisions and conflict with other users
please respect the ‘No Cycling’ signs. Please remember that cyclists do NOT have a right to be on
public footpaths! BUT cyclists do have a right to be on bridleways. A designated mountain bike area
can be found at the back of lime kiln park.
HAM HILL CODE FOR HORSE RIDING RESPONSIBLY:
Care for the land
s Do NOT stray off the line of the path.
s $O ./4 DAMAGE TIMBER WALLS OR HEDGEROWS BY JUMPING
s 2EMEMBER THAT HORSES HOOVES CAN DAMAGE SURFACES IN BAD WEATHER
s 0AY PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO PROTECTED AREAS THAT HAVE SIGNIlCANT HISTORICAL AND BIOLOGICAL VALUE
as they are extremely sensitive to damage - all of Ham Hill Country Park.
Courtesy to other users
s Remember that walkers, cyclists and other riders may be elderly, disabled, children or simply
frightened of horses.
Consideration to the land owner
s Leave gates as you find them.
Cycling area
s 2IDE SLOWLY PAST ALL STOCK
s $O NOT GALLOP ANYWHERE ON SITE

This map is reproduced from
Ordnance Survey material with the
permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of
the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office © Crown
copyright. Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown
copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings.
South Somerset District Council LA100019471-2004

Bridleways
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A - IRON AGE RAMPARTS looking down and northwards
from outside the Prince of Wales Inn there is an excellent view
of the ramparts, and a feeling for what impressive structures
they are. The Durotriges tribe who lived on Ham Hill from
c.750 BC to the 1st Century AD built these steep banks and
ditches. They fortified the natural high point of Ham Hill to
create a defendable and secure hillfort. Some archaeologists
believe that the banks were covered in a layer of hamstone,
with a wall or palisade fence at the top. This must have created
a stunning effect from the lowlands, demonstrating the power
of the hillforts inhabitants.
B - QUARRYING - there are two active quarries on Ham
Hill. The largest is in the centre of the park adjacent to Hilltop
bungalow. A smaller quarry operates near the war memorial
and this site provides stone for a variety of uses including
repairs to local buildings. The quarry workers are very aware
of the historical and geological significance of the site, and are
able to quickly contact expert help if they believe they have
unearthed something special. All quarry workings on the hill
are subject to a licence and have time clauses and boundaries
attached.

Points of Interest on Walks

Points of Interest on Walks

C - STRIP LYNCHETS - standing outside the Prince of Wales
Inn and looking down into the valley, terraces in the field
can be seen. These terraces are called lynchets, and have
been created by the continuous ploughing of the field in one
direction. They were created during the medieval period, when
farmland was at a premium. All land needed to be cultivated,
even the steepest slopes, thus terraces were created on the
lower slopes of Ham Hill.
D - WAR MEMORIAL - The war memorial was erected in
1923 to commemorate those who gave their lives in the Great
War. Further names were later added of those who died in
World War II. The memorial is a well known landmark in the
Country Park and to travellers along the busy A303.

Heritage Panels - Five panels explaining a little more about the hill’s history can be
found around the Country Park. Each panel deals with a different period of history and
includes reconstruction drawings of how the hill may have looked at that time.
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Country Park Map

Norton

Twin

Lime Kiln
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Ham Hill is protected by law as a Scheduled Ancient Monument. Any sort of excavation
and the use of metal detectors are strictly prohibited. Police action will be taken.

Welcome to Ham Hill Country
Park, we hope that this map will
help you explore this fabulous
400 acre site.
The Country Park is designated for open public
access, we have suggested some walking routes
within this booklet, but please feel free to choose
your own route. There are some of the main
points of interest listed on the adjoining pages
and you may wish to look out for these.

Country Park Map

vw

When walking in the Country Park please
remember to treat it as any other area of
open countryside; please close all gates
and loop the chains behind you. Where
sheep are grazing please keep dogs
under close control or on a lead.
The ranger team are based in the
office next to the public toilets,
they can usually be found there
at lunch times, otherwise you
may well see them out
and about on site, please
stop them and ask any
questions that you
may have.
We hope you
enjoy your visit.

Countryside Code advice for the public
s "E SAFE PLAN AHEAD AND FOLLOW ANY SIGNS
s ,EAVE GATES AND PROPERTY AS YOU lND THEM
s 0ROTECT PLANTS AND ANIMALS AND TAKE YOUR LITTER HOME
s +EEP DOGS UNDER CLOSE CONTROL
s #ONSIDER OTHER PEOPLE
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Points of Interest on Walks

Points of Interest on Walks
E - WITCOMBE DESERTED MEDIEVAL VILLAGE - the
ridges, banks and ditches at the bottom of the valley are all
that remain of a once small, but busy hamlet of the
12-17th centuries. With Batemoor Barns behind, and fenced
pond area in front, it is possible to see raised hut platforms.
Each platform supported a timber-framed house with wattle
and daub walls, and a livestock enclosure or pen. The fenced
pond at the bottom was once the midden (rubbish tip) and
many archaeological finds have come from here.
F - THE “TIMESTONES” - two stone sculptures representing
the spirit and historical past of Ham Hill. The circular stone
is carved with intricate patterns taken from designs seen on
a Celtic bucket handle excavated from the hill. The standing
stone is modelled on a Bronze Age axe head. On mid summers
morning, at sun rise, the positioning of the stones means that
the sunlight falls through the hole on the circular stone and
lights up the axe head behind.
G - STONE CIRCLE - built by the quarry men from the small
active quarry located just behind the circle. The first stones
were erected in 1998, and the last stones were placed in
2000. The circle is a monument to the memory of all the men
and women who have lived and worked on Ham Hill over
thousands of years. The future of the circle is not known as the
hamstone monoliths belong to the quarry manager.
H - LIMEKILN - Tucked away to the side of Limekiln Car Park
is an old limekiln furnace. It was used to make lime for cement
and agricultural purposes. Limestone (hamstone) was fed into
the kiln, with fuel, either wood or charcoal. The immense
heat created caused a chemical reaction to take place and the
product of this was lime. This would have been drawn out of
the bottom through the hole still visible today. The kiln itself is
built of Portland Stone and Hamstone, and the chimney is brick
lined. Lime production was thought to have started on Ham
Hill in Roman times.
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Heritage Panels - Five panels explaining a little more about the hill’s history can be
found around the Country Park. Each panel deals with a different period of history and
includes reconstruction drawings of how the hill may have looked at that time.

Dogs are welcome on Ham Hill, but in response to increased complaints about dog fouling,
sheep worrying and dogs not being kept under proper control. Please remember to:
s 'IVE YOUR DOG PLENTY OF EXERCISE BUT KEEP HIMHER UNDER CONTROL
s 9OU ARE LEGALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR DOGS CONDUCT
s 3HEEP ARE USED TO MANAGE MUCH OF THE #OUNTRY 0ARK LAND 7HEN THEY ARE PRESENT SIGNS
will be on the gates, dogs MUST be kept on a short lead in these areas.
s .EVER LET DOGS FOUL IN THE #OUNTRY 0ARK
s !LWAYS CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR DOG IF THEY DO FOUL IN THE #OUNTRY 0ARK
s 0LEASE USE THE POOP BINS THESE ARE PLENTIFUL AND ARE LOCATED ACROSS THE #OUNTRY 0ARK
s )F REQUIRED FREE POOP SCOOPS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST FROM THE 2ANGERS /FlCE
South Somerset District Council’s Dog Wardens are not
anti-dog, but encourage responsibility in dog owners. In
the past prosecutions have been taken, not only on the
Council’s own evidence of dog fouling, but also on evidence
provided by members of the public. Alternatively the
Council also has the power to issue a £50 fixed penalty fine.

Dog Owners Guide

Dog Owners Guide to Ham Hill

This map is reproduced from Ordnance Survey material
with the permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of
the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office ©
Crown copyright. Unauthorised reproduction infringes
Crown copyright and may lead to prosecution or
civil proceedings. South Somerset District Council
LA100019471-2004

Locations of bins are indicated
on the map with bold spots.
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Work of the Ranger Team

Work of the Ranger Team
As a team we need to make sure that
we protect and conserve the geology,
archaeology and ecology of Ham Hill, whilst
also managing the Country Park for the
huge range of visitors it attracts.
The main area of the Country Park is an Iron
Age hillfort, beneath the grass and trees lie
unique archaeological remains.
By removing some scrub and tree species we
are protecting these remains, which could be
damaged by tree root growth.

To preserve the important grassland habitats
of Ham Hill we graze each area on a
rotation. Each area of Ham Hill Country Park
has a detailed plan setting out when and
for how long each unit should be grazed.
This system ensures that the flora is not
over grazed and damaged, and means that
at any one time within the park, there will
always be at least 60% of the park’s land
sheep free. When sheep are present there
will be warning signs on gates, and outside
the ranger’s office a map will give up to date
information on their where-abouts.

Ham Hill is also important for the rare
calcareous grassland it supports. This
grassland is nationally important due to the
wide variety of plant and animal species it
contains, up to 25 species per square metre
of habitat. Sheep grazing removes rank
grasses, and slows their rate of re-growth
thus protecting native wild flower species.
This in turn encourages colonisation by
butterflies and other insects. Therefore
on the hillfort we prioritise grassland
conservation over scrub areas.

To make the job of livestock management
easier, the hill was divided into grazing units
e.g. Witcombe Valley, and the plateau fields.
The fencing is designed in such a way that
it should never restrict access to walkers or
park users. It should in fact improve access
for dog walkers, as you can be sure that
when walking your dog off the lead that the
sheep are secure elsewhere on the hill. We
ask that if you are walking your dog in with
the sheep that it is kept on a lead.

We do not intend to remove all of the
scrub and tree thickets - if they are carefully
managed they can support a different range
of species to the grassland: areas will be
left allowing all species to co-exist on the
hill. Off the hillfort e.g. in Witcombe Valley
and Pit Wood we are actively managing for
woodland. Management includes planting
wildlife corridors - a wide hedgerow that
will link isolated woodland fragments, and
allow the migration of species.

The Ranger team are always working on a
wide range of projects, such as repairing
and rebuilding the drystone walls, improving
access onto the site including creating steps
and safe routes, monitoring the woodlands
for regeneration and planting corridors to
increase the woodland area, continuing
scrub and woodland management on
archaeologically sensitive areas, encouraging
educational visits and volunteer working
groups.
Being a ranger gives you a very wide breadth
of work. In effect we look after the rock
beneath our feet to the birds in the sky, not
to mention everything that falls in between!
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LEFT: Volunteers help the Ham Hill Ranger Team
plant a wildlife corridor in Witcombe Valley.

To manage Ham Hill effectively, we need
the valuable assistance and support of
volunteers to help with a variety of work.
No formal qualifications or experience are
needed. All that is required are enthusiasm,
some old clothes, a sense of humour, and a
willingness to help conserve our heritage.
We encourage volunteers to work on
Wednesdays. By focusing on one day, we
can normally ensure that volunteers will be
working in teams, this is not only a benefit
from a safety point of view, but it means
that we can tackle larger tasks.
Work arrangements for volunteers are very
flexible, depending on you, and how you
would like to be involved with the team.
Anyone is welcome to turn up as often as
they like, whether it’s all day or just an hour.
We welcome everyone to come and get
more involved with the Country Park. All
ages and abilities are welcome – you don’t
have to have any previous experience or
special skills.

“The first mention of volunteering at Ham
Hill Country Park came during an interesting talk by the rangers at Yeovil and District
Natural History Society. With retirement
looming, volunteering seemed a good way
to be able to contribute something to the
maintenance of the Country Park and enjoy
the fresh air, all at the same time.
The work is quite varied, from replacing
footpath signs, laying a water pipe, clearing
scrub, pulling up Ragwort, and of course
litter picking. I can recommend the Wednesday work day for its good social atmosphere.
The rangers are good to work with and have
made me feel very welcome. Why not come
and join us?”
John Day, Volunteer

Voluntary Ranger Team

Ham Hill Voluntary Ranger Team

If practical conservation volunteering is not
for you, then why not help out our Ranger
team in other ways such as:
s 3URVEYING AND MONITORING WILDLIFE
s ,EADING WALKS OR TALKS
s !SSISTING WITH EVENTSEDUCATION SESSIONS
s (ELPING AROUND THE OFlCE
s *OINING OUR &RIENDS OF (AM (ILL GROUP
We also take work placement students
from many local colleges. As a longer term
volunteer, we can offer you training in
various countryside skills and use of some
power tools.

ABOVE: Working parties help preserve the
archaeology by carrying out woodland management.
BELOW: Longer term, student placements learn
traditional countryside skills like dry stone walling.

If you would like more information on the
Ham Hill Volunteer team please contact the
Ranger’s Office on 01935 823617.
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Ranger Recommends

Ranger Recommends
In Spring
A walk around Pit or Horses Wood to see all the spring flowers
including bluebells, primroses, stitchwort, violets and wood anemones.
Best in April and May. Included on the circular walk on page 26.
In Summer
An orchid ramble around the the wild flower meadow. Peer through
the waist high plants to search for invertebrate life and marvel at the
range of species buzzing around. Listen for the skylarks and see if you
can spot one on the wing. Sit down in one of the meadows and just
look and listen for five minutes. Best June to August. The circular
walks on pages 25, 26 and 29 all pass through the meadows.
In Autumn
Wander in the woodlands and scrubby areas searching for
blackberries and sloes. Watch the birds and squirrels stocking up
for the winter ahead. The park will be awash with the beautiful reds,
browns and orange’s of autumn. Take a walk through the woods
and collect some leaves and other autumn treasures on the way!
Best September to December. The circular walks on pages 25, 26
and 28 all take in a range of woodlands.
In Winter
Ham Hill is a great place to come and see some winter greenery
as well, as there are evergreen trees, holly bushes, ferns and
mosses still flourishing in the more sheltered areas.
Get a sense of the size and majesty of the hillfort when the
vegetation has died back. See for 23 miles on a clear and
bright day. Understand why our ancestors chose to live here.
Best on a frosty morning. The circular walk on page 25
goes past all the best viewpoints, or for a shorter route
try the one on page 27.
A note from the artist who has kindly drawn most of
our illustrations of plants and animals.
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I thought back to the days before the war when as a youngster I
was taken to Ham Hill. The quaking grass was my Mum’s favourite
and a few stalks came home with us to spend the next months in
a vase on the mantlepiece. Next season they were replaced. I was
taught you could see vibrations caused to the earth as the grass
quaked. They certainly did quake, even with no wind. The sow
thistle intrigued me as it had prickles but they were not of the
painful type. My father showed me how the bird’s foot trefoil got
its name from the pods and the autumn lady’s tresses were the
last orchid of the season. So small that we really had to search for
them. Ham Hill was the only local place we found them.

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM:
Quaking Grass
Briza media

Dennis Pearce
Yeovil and District Natural History Society

Common Bird’s-foot-trefoil
Lotus corniculatus

Prickly Sow-thistle
Sonchus asper
Autumn Lady’s-tresses
Spiranthes spiralis

There is a gravelled path from near the Ranger’s Office
to the war memorial and back. This path has been
constructed to enable those who are less able bodied,
or those with wheel chairs and buggies to get to
the war memorial and enjoy the views. Users should
note that there are some gradients along this route,
and some users may require assistance in places. NB:
Quarrying takes place in this area and at times the route
may deviate from that shown on the map.

D

G

Start: Car parking area on the left before the
Prince of Wales pub.
Go through the first gate on your left from the main
road, which eventually leads to the war memorial. From
the war memorial, continue to follow the surfaced path,
which leads you past the stone circle on your right and
old quarry face on your left.

This map is reproduced from Ordnance Survey material with the permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of the
Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office © Crown copyright. Unauthorised reproduction
infringes Crown copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. South Somerset
District Council LA100019471-2004

Distance: about 1.25km (almost 1 mile)
Start: Pedestrian gate on loop road off main road.
Points of Interest: A, D, G - see pages 16 & 19

All Ability Trail

All Ability Trail

A
A

È

START

Follow surfaced path exiting at the gate opposite the
Prince of Wales pub.

ABOVE: The landscape at Ham Hill Country Park is forever changing as the focus of quarrying moves. The
area that changes the most is the one featured in the photograph above - the area between the loop road
and the war memorial. New earth bunds will be made and old ones removed. The ranger team will always
erect warning signs when the quarrying activity changes, please take note of these and do not enter active
work sites.

Answers to Kid’s Pages on pages 31 and 32.
A=Hazel, B=Dog Rose, C=Ash, D=Oak, E=Badger, F=Deer,
G=Dog, H=Fox, I=Rabbit, J=Woodmouse, K=Squirrel. Who am I? Hedgehog
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Walk 1 - Iron Age Amble

Iron Age Amble
Distance: 5.5 km (3.5 miles)
Start: Norton Car Park.
Points of Interest:
A, C, D, E & F, see pages 16 & 19
With road behind, leave car park along
path on left by stone bin. Follow path to
‘crossroads’ by fence corner. Continue
straight ahead keeping fence on left hand
side. At end of fence continue straight
ahead along well defined path, ignoring
any paths leading downhill on right until
reaching T-junction overlooking the open
grassland of Witcombe Valley.
Turn left slightly uphill alongside stone wall
to enter field. Continue ahead around edge
of field (hedge on right) to exit through gap
beside metal gate (near road). Immediately
turn right into field through small wooden
gate next to large field gate. Turn right along
edge of field with hedge on right. At corner
of field near stone wall, bear left along

25

Follow fence line on right around boundary
of field, keep following fence line ignoring
small wooden gate on right. Fence line
bends left with dry stone wall/fence now on
right. Straight ahead into next field, fence
still on right. Continue straight ahead into
next field with fence on right. Exit field by
small wooden gate, near interpretation
panel.
Walk straight ahead to stone sculptures.
Bear right at sculptures along path
gently down hill signposted as ‘Bridleway
Montacute’ to meet metal gate & stile at
path junction. Turn left along path, through
small gate & turn left up stone steps.
Through gate & bear right up slope to
tarmac loop road.
Turn right & follow the tarmac loop road to
small wooden gate ahead by bin. Through
gate & bear right away from gravel path, to
pass behind metal bench near stone plinth.
Follow well defined path around top of
ramparts (keeping steep slope on right), to
eventually meet war memorial.

A
C
F
START

È

This map is reproduced from Ordnance Survey material with the permission of Ordnance Survey
on behalf of the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office © Crown copyright. Unauthorised
reproduction infringes Crown copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings.
South Somerset District Council LA100019471-2004

D

fenceline (Witcombe on right). Follow fence
to eventually meet wooden gate onto road.
Turn right across road & shortly turn left into
layby and through small gate (by large gate)
into field.

A
E

With views behind walk
down stone steps. Bear
right at bottom of
steps along gravelled
path & follow to small
wooden gate & tarmac
road. Bear right and
then immediately left
towards Ranger’s Office
(do not go onto main
road). Shortly bear
right on wide grassy
path through picnic
area, at path junction
bear right gently uphill to
meet road. With care cross road,
& turn left to walk along verge to
return to Norton Car Park.

left gently uphill and through double gates
into woodland. Straight up hill to emerge
at open grassland. Continue straight ahead
across grassland, bear left at track junction
to go gently uphill to fence/hedge to right of
cottage at top of hill bear right along field
boundary, keeping hedge/fence on left.

Distance: 5.5 km (3.5 miles)
Start: Lime Kiln Car Park.
Points of Interest:
A, B, C, E, F & H, see pages 16 & 19
From centre of car park & with road in
front, take footpath on right signposted to
Montacute & Stoke to shortly meet road.
Straight across road to follow wide path,
shortly, at the bottom of the slope, there is
a narrow path downhill on the right which
takes you to the old deep quarry this is
an optional very short detour, otherwise
continue ahead to the stone sculptures
(Timestones). Turn right slightly uphill to
gates on skyline into field. Turn left to walk
around edge of field (boundary on left),
through small gate & continue ahead along
edge of field, through another gate & along
two sides of field to eventually meet gate
onto road.

Pass through field gate & continue along
track, as track bears left towards gate (DO
NOT GO THROUGH GATE) turn right along
grassy track downhill & through woodland.
At bottom of hill, through field gate to open
grassland. Continue ahead along edge of
field (fence on left) to pass through another
field gate onto track along line of conifers.

Turn left along the road, at road junction
turn right along stoney track. At end of
track turn left to walk around edge of
corral (livestock pen), through small gate &
bear right downhill, through field gate &
continue along bottom of valley. Shortly turn

Turn right along path uphill, through kissing
gate & continue ahead uphill keeping open
grassland on right. Shortly after double gates
on right hand side near top of hill, turn left
along path (do not enter open grassland at
very top of hill). Continue along this path,
ignoring any side paths on left, to come to
a small gate on right hand side at edge of
fenced enclosure.

Along track to emerge at open grassland.
Continue almost straight ahead following
fence on left, through gate & newly planted
area, & continue ahead. At corner of fence
& valley bottom, ahead bearing very slightly
right uphill towards trees to pass through
small wooden gate into woodland.

Walk 2 - Medieval March

Medieval March

Through gate & follow path ahead, pass
through double gates ahead & continue
along path to return to Lime Kiln Car Park.

F
START

H
C
A

E

This map is reproduced from Ordnance Survey material
with the permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of the
Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office © Crown
copyright. Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown
copyright and may lead to prosecution or civil proceedings. South Somerset District Council LA100019471-2004
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Walk 3 - Quarrying & Views

Quarrying & Views
Distance: 4 km (2.5 miles)
Start: Norton Car Park.
Points of Interest:
A, B, C, D, E, F, G & H, see pages 16 & 19
With road behind, leave car park along
path on left by stone bin. Follow path to
‘crossroads’ by fence corner. Continue
straight ahead keeping fence on left hand
side. At end of fence continue straight
ahead along well defined path, ignoring
any paths leading downhill on right until
reaching T-junction overlooking the open
grassland of Witcombe Valley.
Turn left slightly uphill alongside stone wall
to enter field. Continue ahead around edge
of field (hedge on right) to exit through gap
beside metal gate (near road). Immediately
before road turn left along path. Path soon

At sculptures take the wide path ahead
gently down hill signposted Bridleway to
Montacute. At bottom of slope by field gate,
turn left along path, through small gate and
turn left up stone steps. Through gate and
bear right up slope to tarmac loop road.

D

G
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passes between the gates to the main quarry
and Hilltop bungalow, continue straight
ahead along gravelled path. Path emerges
in an open area near a bench and track
junction. Turn right here to walk into Lime
Kiln Car Park. From centre of car park &
with road in front, take footpath on right
signposted to Montacute & Stoke, to shortly
meet road. Straight across road to follow
wide path, shortly, at the bottom of the
slope, there is a narrow path downhill on
the right which takes you to the old deep
quarry this is an optional very short detour,
otherwise continue ahead to the stone
sculptures (Timestones).

B
H

Turn right along loop road to shortly go
through small gate by bin ahead. Bear right
to pass behind metal bench. Follow well
defined path around the top ramparts (keep
steep slope on right), to eventually meet
war memorial.
With views behind, walk down
stone steps. Bear right at bottom
of steps along gravelled path and
follow to small wooden gate
and tarmac road. Bear right and
then immediately left towards
Ranger’s Office (do not go onto
main road). Shortly bear right
on wide grassy path through
E
picnic area, at path junction
bear right gently uphill to meet
road. With care cross road, and
turn left to walk along verge to
return to Norton Car Park.

Distance: 5.25 km (3.25 miles)
Start: Norton Car Park.
Points of Interest:
A, C, & E, see pages 16 & 19
With road behind, leave car park along path
on left by stone bin. At path ‘crossroads’,
continue straight ahead keeping fence on
left. Follow this path, ignoring any paths
leading downhill on right, until reaching
T-junction overlooking the open grassland of
Witcombe Valley.
Turn right on path slightly downhill & shortly
turn left through double gates into open
grassland. Continue straight downhill &
then bear left uphill on grassy track to meet
stoney track. Follow stoney track to road.
Cross road & enter field to left of lane.
Follow footpath along edge of fields keeping
hedge & road on right. Path ends at gate,
which opens out onto road. Turn left along
road & almost immediately left again along
wide grassy track, signposted Montacute
Church, towards farm & pond ahead. Shortly
before pond, by farm buildings, turn left
along permissive path, & shortly bear right
up grassy slope & through metal kissing
gate.

C

Continue ahead & bear left to fence line
along woodland boundary. Follow boundary
around the bottom of the hill, until you
come to a stile next to a National Trust
sign (ignore first stile on right after a short
distance). Climb over stile and follow the
wide path up hill - this takes you to
St. Michael’s Tower. To return retrace your
steps to stile by NT sign.
Over stile and bear slightly right downhill
to kissing gate. Through gate, down a few
steps and turn left along track. Follow track,
which soon bears left and gently uphill. Path
splits into two, bear right along wide main
path along bottom of woodland. Stay on
main path which eventually meets steps, up
steps and bear right still along main path.
Path emerges at main junction by field gate
and signpost. Turn right along path, through
small gate and turn left up stone steps,
through another gate and bear right up to
tarmac loop road.

Walk 4 - Montacute Loop

Montacute Loop

Turn left along loop road and shortly bear
right near Ranger’s Office to go through
picnic area, at path junction bear right gently
uphill to meet road. With care cross road,
and turn left to walk along verge to return
to Norton Car Park.

A
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Walk 5 - Trampling a Timeline

Trampling a
Timeline

eventually meet third panel & gate onto road.
Turn right across road & after a few yards
turn left through small gate. Turn left in field
to walk along boundary & shortly left again
through small gate into the open grassland
of Witcombe Valley. Straight ahead, walking
almost parallel to road, to stoney track
opposite. Turn right along track to fourth
panel.

Distance: 6 km (3.75 miles)
Start: The Ranger’s Office
Points of Interest:
A, C, D, E, F & G, see pages 16 & 19
From the Ranger’s Office turn right along
tarmac loop road, pass the Prince of Wales
pub and car park on your left, go through
small gate ahead. Bear right to metal bench
& first panel. Retrace steps to gate and back
to building, at building take path on left
signposted to Montacute, & after a few yards
turn left again, signposted to East Stoke,
through gate & down stone steps. Turn right
at the bottom through gate. Follow path to
track junction by field gate, turn right slightly
uphill to stone sculptures.

At end of track, bear right downhill along
well defined grassy track to valley bottom
& small fenced off area. Walk straight up
opposite side of valley to double gates on
edge of woodland. Turn right through gates
along path & shortly at track junction turn
left along path (do not enter open grassland
at very top of hill). Continue along this path,
ignoring any side paths on left, to come to
a small gate on right hand side at edge of
fenced enclosure.
Do not go through gate but continue along
path (fence on right), when fence ends
continue straight ahead along same path
(ignore any side paths) to eventually arrive
in Norton Car Park. Straight across top of
car park to follow path opposite which soon
meets road. Cross road & bear slightly left
along wide grassy track, bear left at junction
through picnic area meet loop road.

At sculptures turn left to go through double
gates in fence on skyline & to second panel.
Turn left to walk around edge of field
(boundary on left), through small gate &
continue ahead along edge of field, through
another gate & along two sides of field to

D
y

Turn left along loop road & shortly right (do
not go onto main road), follow loop road
around to go through small gate alongside
metal gate and cattle grid ahead. Follow
main track which emerges into open
area near stone circle. Walk across
open area towards memorial & fifth
panel. From war memorial (with
views ahead and stone circle behind),
bear right to follow path along top
ramparts back to starting point.
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This map is reproduced from Ordnance Survey material
with the permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of
the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office ©
Crown copyright. Unauthorised reproduction infringes
Crown copyright and may lead to prosecution or
civil proceedings. South Somerset District Council
LA100019471-2004

The Ham Hill ranger team are able to offer a
comprehensive education service for both schools
groups and out of school clubs of all ages.
Whether you would like a ranger-led orienteering
session, woodland games, history tour or plants
and habitats study session, please contact the
ranger team on the details below to discuss your
requirements. There are also various resources
available to facilitate an individual or school-led
study in the education centre, such as sweep nets,
ID books and management plans.

Friends of Ham Hill
This enthusiastic group of volunteers meet bimonthly to think of new ideas to help celebrate,
improve and conserve Ham Hill. Achievements of
the Friends group include planning and helping to
run the annual Ham Hill Heritage Fayre, securing
grant funding for several projects, employing a
seasonal ranger with money raised, and running
many successful guided walks and talks. The
work of the Friends group is key to the success of
the Country Park, and we are always looking for
new members that might like to join the group –
contact the Ranger team if you would like to join.

Events
The Rangers at Ham Hill and our other countryside
sites: Yeovil Country Park and Chard Reservoir,
organise a wide diversity of events throughout the
year. The events are designed to give people of
all ages an opportunity to learn more about the
beautiful wildlife that inhabits the various sites,
the fascinating heritage and geology of Ham Hill,
and also a chance to explore the great outdoors
whilst having fun! Visit the SSDC website for
events listings: www.southsomerset.gov.uk/
countrysideevents or email as below to join our
mailing list, or contact 01935 462 462.

Activities all year round
Orienteering - Ham Hill Country Park has a
permanent orienteering course – this involves
using a special map with a key to find lots of
markers and recording the numbers written on
them. Compass trails - There are two compass
trails, one located in the stone circle for beginners,
and the other located in Witcombe Valley for the
more adventurous! This involves using a compass

Bug hunting

to take certain bearings, pacing out a given
distance and finding all the letters in the
correct order.
Quiz – Use a map of the Country Park
to find various locations, and answer
questions about the wildlife, history, geology
and rangers of Ham Hill. Find out the
answers with clues that are given to you, by
investigating, or by reading information panels.
Visit the recreation page on the Ham Hill
website to download all of the above
activities: www.visitsouthsomerset.
com/hamhill

Education & Learning

Education Service

Look out club
The Ham Hill and Yeovil Country Park rangers
run a junior “Look Out Club” for children
aged 8-12 once every two months on a
Saturday, which is a morning of fun activities
just for children (younger children may attend
but must be accompanied by an adult). The
activities are designed to promote an interest
in wildlife, history and the great outdoors.
We do all sorts of activities such as making
bird boxes and feeders, bug hunting,
pond dipping, willow weaving, hands on
history sessions and usually one ‘away’ trip
a year such as kayaking or visiting wildlife
sanctuaries. There is a small charge to
participate to help cover our costs. For more
information on the Look Out Club or to be
added to the mailing list, please phone SSDC
on 01935 462282, or email as below.
Ham Hill Office: 01935 823617
Ham Hill email:
hamhill@southsomerset.gov.uk
Ham Hill website:
www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill
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Who am I?

I am sometimes also
known as an ‘urchin’.
I weigh 800-1000g
I live on average for 2 years,
but sometimes up to 8.
I hibernate
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Answers: see bottom of page 24

Kid’s Pages

Can you find these leaves as you walk
around Ham Hill Country Park?
Can you identify
them?
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Can you ﬁnd the names of some things you might see at Ham Hill? Words can
go up or down, across, backwards and diagonally.

Ash
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Which pair has been
eaten by who?
One is a squirrel the
other a mouse

J
K

Buzzard
Deer

Kid’s Pages

Wordsearch

Oak
Orchid
Rabbit
Raven
Skylark
Squirrel
Woodpecker

Rabbit - Shallow
scrapes in the grass,
exposing patches of
soil, are common
near rabbit warrens.
Rabbits make them as
territory markers, to
tell other bunnies to
stay away as it’s their patch!
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Scavenger Hunt -What can you find?
Don’t include anything man-made!
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Visitor Information

Visitor Information

No camping or caravanning please.

Telephones
There is no public pay phone on Ham Hill;
the nearest phone is situated at the bottom
of the hill in Stoke sub Hamdon - opposite
the Fleur de Lis. In case of an emergency (to
dial 999 only) there is a phone in the Prince
of Wales Inn and also the Ranger’s Office
- however their availability will depend on
opening times.

Dogs
Dogs are welcome on Ham Hill. We do ask
that where sheep are grazing that all dogs
are kept on a lead. Up to date details of
where sheep are grazing can be found on
the notice board outside the Ranger’s Office.
There are numerous dog bins across the hill
and free poop scoops are available from the
Ranger’s Office. Please clean up!

Quarries
There are two working quarries, and
many old quarry faces - some hidden in
the bushes! The smaller working quarry is
near the war memorial, whilst most of the
area is protected by earth bunds, there is
no gate to prevent access into the area.
Hence, unsupervised children may be able
to enter the area. The main working quarry
is situated on the opposite side of the road
behind ‘Hilltop Bungalow’. This quarry has
a perimeter fence and the site can only be
entered through the main gate. For everyones safety, please keep away from
quarry edges, and do not attempt to
climb any rock faces.

First Aid
All Ham Hill staff are first aid trained, and a
first aid kit is available in the Ranger’s Office.
Please note that we are unable to dispense
any medicines or creams. A pharmacy is
available at the bottom of the hill in Stoke
sub Hamdon.

Out and about on Ham Hill
Ham Hill is managed for public open access.
Although there are a number of public
footpaths and bridleways, people on foot
are free to go anywhere on Ham Hill . Please
note however that it may not be possible to
walk to places in a straight line. There may
be old quarry workings, stone walls or sheep
fencing crossing your route!
Please remember that Ham Hill is used by
a variety of user groups, from dog walkers,
horse riders and grazing sheep to mountain
bikers and staff undertaking conservation
works. Please be alert and considerate to
others at all times.

What is strictly prohibited?
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Ham Hill is a Scheduled Ancient Monument and
any sort of excavations or the use of
metal detectors is deemed an offence.
Police action will be taken.

Toilets
Toilets are located next to the Ranger’s Office
and are open during office hours each day.
Please note that a R.A.D.A.R. key is required
for the disabled toilet. If required a key is
available from the Ranger’s Office when
manned.
Drinking Water
There is a tap available outside the Ranger’s
Office for drinking water. Please remember
to turn off the tap after use!
Police
In an emergency dial 999. For any other
enquiries please dial 0845 456 7000. When
giving the address to any of the emergency
services the address below should be given:
Your exact location on the hill, Ham Hill
Country Park, Stoke sub Hamdon,
SOMERSET TA14 6RW. The Ranger’s Office
telephone number is 01935 823617.
Grid reference of the Office is ST478168.
Barbecues
We do not have any public barbecues. You
are welcome to bring your own but please
use them in the designated area near to the
Ranger’s Office. If using disposable
barbecues please use the stone platforms
provided and not the grass.

The Vulnerable Vehicle Scheme is
designed to heighten the awareness of car
owners to the possibility of car crime. Vehicles
are identified as being vulnerable if they have
items of property left clearly on view, or is in
some way insecure. A letter is then sent to
the registered owner of the vehicle informing
them of the likelihood of a crime being
committed on the vehicle.
Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs)
regularly patrol the site at Ham Hill. They
help the rangers enforce the bylaws for the
Country Park and ensure that the site is safe.

Please work with us to reduce this
crime trend, taking the following
steps could protect your property
and help catch the offenders.

s $ONT LEAVE ANYTHING ON OPEN
display in your vehicle - it may
attract thieves
s 2EMOVE EXPENSIVE ITEMS FROM YOUR
car, leave them at home or take
them with you

Police Information

Incidents of thefts from parked motor
vehicles within the Country Park are high.
The police are actively engaged in trying to
identify and apprehend the offenders so that
we can reduce the level of crime affecting
the site.

s )F YOU REMOVE THE SECURITY PANEL
from your in car audio system, leave
the glove compartment open to
show that it is not in the vehicle
s 5SE THE h$ONT "OTHERv CARD WHEN
placing the card on the dashboard it
will remind you not to leave items
on display. (Available from police
stations and the Ham Hill centre)
s 7HEN PARKING YOUR VEHICLE ENSURE IT
is not hidden from view. Parking in
a place with plenty of passers by is
the best way of avoiding a break in
s )F YOU HAVE A VEHICLE SECURITY
DEVICE 53% )4
s )F YOU SEE A CRIME BEING COMMITTED
dial 999 and report it straight away
s )F YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION
regarding a crime call
Crimestoppers
on 0845 456 7000

The Beat Manager, Police Station, Kirkham Street, SOMERTON TA11 7NN

Telephone: 01275 818181
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Ham Hill Herald

Walks
Geology
History
Wildlife
Folklore
Maps
Education
Learning
Rangers
Fun

For more information or if you have any queries about
Ham Hill Country Park please contact the Ham Hill Office on
01935 823617, email hamhill@southsomerset.gov.uk or visit

www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill
>[ndjcZZYi]^h^c[dgbVi^dc^caVg\Zeg^ci!7gV^aaZ!VjY^d
dgVcdi]ZgaVc\jV\Z!eaZVhZXdciVXi%&.(*)+'''-

:hiZYdXjbZcidZcXdcigVÄhZY^YeVcÞZcedgij\h!VeZY^Yd#
9d`jbZciiZb_ZhicVnXoZc^ZjYdhiec^Vcnl_on`Vedah`^b#

www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill

Visit the recreation page on the Ham Hill website
to download all of the above activities:

QUIZ – Use a map of the Country Park to find
various locations, and answer questions about
the wildlife, history, geology and rangers of Ham
Hill. Find out the answers with clues that are
given to you, by investigating, or by reading
information panels.

:hiZYdXjbZcidZcXdcigVÄ
hZY^YeVcÞZcedgij\h!VeZY^Yd#
9d`jbZciiZb_ZhicVnXoZc^ZjYdhi
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>[ndjcZZYi]^h^c[dgbVi^dc^caVg\Zeg^ci!7gV^aaZ!VjY^ddg
Vcdi]ZgaVc\jV\Z!eaZVhZXdciVXi%&.(*)+'''-

If you would like to join the mailing list to receive South Somerset District
Council’s Countryside Events leaflet annually, please contact 01935 823617,
email hamhill@southsomerset.go.uk or to download the events guide for
free visit www.southsomerset.gov.uk/countrysideevents

www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill

For more information or if you have any queries about
Ham Hill Country Park please contact the Ham Hill Office on
01935 823617, email hamhill@southsomerset.gov.uk or visit

Ham Hill Country Park is situated approximately 6 miles west of Yeovil,
and a monument is clearly visible from the A303. The villages of Montacute,
Stoke sub Hamdon and Norton sub Hamdon lie at the foot of the hill. There are brown
tourism signs from the village of Stoke sub Hamdon.

How to get to Ham Hill Country Park:

Ham Hill Country Park has a well established and extremely valuable ‘Friends’ group that support the work
of the Rangers by working to conserve, improve, and celebrate Ham Hill Country Park. Every year the Friends
assist the Ranger team in organising and running events. They also help to raise funds
for the Country Park, which fund various things such as part funding a casual
seasonal ranger post and buying equipment for educational activities such
as bug hunting nets and trays, and tools for the rangers.

The Friends of Ham Hill

COMPASS TRAILS - There are two compass trails,
one located in the stone circle for beginners, and
the other located in Witcombe Valley for the more
adventurous! This involves using a compass to take
bearings, pacing out a given distance and finding
all the letters in the correct order.

ORIENTEERING - Ham Hill Country Park has a
permanent orienteering course – this involves using
a special map with a key to find lots of markers
and recording the numbers written on them.

Activities all year round

9Zh^\c/

Discover
Ham Hill’s
exciting history,
wildlife and geology

A guide to Ham Hill Country Park

Ham Hill Country Park

A quick guide to

Learning & Discovery for All

History

Introduction

As well as farming, quarrying was one of the key
activities that took place on Ham Hill in the medieval
era. Many buildings were made from Hamstone from
the 10th to 16th century, especially from 1400 - 1530,
the great building age.

Later on, in medieval times (12th – 16th century)
there was a village in an area just outside the hillfort
called Witcombe Valley. The villagers used to farm the
slopes, and every year they used to have a fayre near to
where the war memorial now stands.

Roman
coins dating
from throughout
the occupation have
been found at Ham Hill.
The most significant discovery of coins was of 3
full jars of over 2000 coins, which were found in 1882.

The Romans invaded Ham Hill around 55AD,
their occupation has left behind remains such as
coins, brooches, roof tiles and pottery. Masses of
archaeological evidence has been found relating to
the Roman occupation of Ham Hill. The settlements
focused on two sites; a military base out near
the war memorial and a 19 roomed
hamstone villa in the field known as
the Warren.

Offering superb views across the Somerset countryside, Ham Hill has something
for everyone. Large wildflower meadows, peaceful mature woodlands, steeply
sloping Iron Age ramparts, and a deserted medieval village all offer fantastic
opportunities to explore this unique piece of Somerset countryside. There is an
exciting landscape of hilly mounds left from Victorian quarrying on the hill, which
makes Ham Hill such an interesting place to come and explore

Ham Hill forms part of the Iron Age hillfort called
Hamdon Hill, the largest of its kind in Great Britain,
possibly in Europe! Built between 600BC to 100BC, the
earthwork defences (ramparts) are man-made slopes

and ditches that
follow the natural contours of the land. The ramparts
are almost 5km long, and enclose an area of approx
200 acres (about 100 football pitches!) where people
used to live during the Iron Age. Archaeological digs
in the early 1900s and recent geophysical surveys have
produced some evidence for at least two concentrated
areas of occupation on Ham Hill. Roundhouses,
trackways and field systems divided up the hillfort’s
plateau. The hillfort was a busy settlement, with its
inhabitants farming the land and trading for goods
and weapons.

In Victorian times (1850 onwards) Ham Hill’s
quarries developed – getting deeper as technology
and quarrying methods progressed.

Education and events

The environment at Ham Hill offers diverse study
opportunities that easily link into the National
Curriculum and your school/college project. From the
Iron Age to Victorians (via the Romans!), and wildlife &
habitat studies to erosion and geology - we can offer
outdoor, hands on opportunities for your students from
pre-school to sixth form. For higher level students we
can offer a range of resources such as management
plans, visitor surveys and artefacts to enable you to
complete independent research projects.

The Ham Hill and Yeovil Country Park rangers run a
junior “Look Out Club” for children aged 8-12 once
every two months on a Saturday, which is a morning
of fun activities just for children. The activities are
designed to promote an interest in wildlife, history
and the great outdoors.

We can provide formal and informal learning
opportunities for all groups of all descriptions; from
parent & toddler groups and out of school clubs to
groups with disabilities, special interest societies and
also corporate team building days. There are a range of
ways in which everybody can learn and discover more
about the fascinating history and wildlife of Ham Hill,
either in your own venue or at Ham Hill.

Rangers

Ham Hill Country Park is managed by a small ranger
team and a dedicated group of volunteers. With so
many important historical features and habitats within
the Country Park, a detailed management plan has been
written for the site. As a team we need to make sure
that we protect and conserve the geology, archaeology
and ecology of Ham Hill, whilst also managing the
Country Park for the huge range of visitors it attracts.
To find out more about the ranger team go to

www.visitsouthsomerset.com/hamhill

Volunteers

To manage Ham Hill
effectively we need the valuable
assistance and support of practical
conservation volunteers to help with a
variety of tasks. No formal qualifications or experience
are needed; all that is required are enthusiasm, some
old clothes, a sense of humour, and a willingness to
help conserve your local wildlife and heritage. If
practical conservation work isn’t for you, why not help
us lead children’s activities, school visits and maybe
even help out with wildlife surveying or in the busy
Ham Hill office!

If you are interested in getting more involved either
by volunteering or by joining the Friends of Ham Hill
group, please contact the Ranger’s Office on 01935
823617 or email hamhill@southsomerset.gov.uk
Please use the same contact details if you would like
to receive a
copy of our
Countryside
Events guide
for the year,
would like to
join the Look Out
Club, or would like
a ranger led talk/
walk/activity session
for your school or
community group.

Learning & Discovery for All
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Please note: Ham Hill is a Scheduled Ancient Monument and on no account should any
excavations be undertaken or metal detectors used—it is an offence to do so

Consider other people using the Country Park

Keep dogs under close control and on a lead in fields of livestock.
Please clean up after your dog and use the dog waste bins provided

Protect plants and animals and take your litter home

Leave gates and property as you find them

Be safe, plan ahead and follow any signs

On your visit to Ham Hill, please follow the Countryside Code:

The Countryside Code

There is access to several
old quarry faces, which
includes a Regionally
Important Geological Site
(RIGS) and a geological
Site of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSI). These
important designations
ensure that the Hamstone
is preserved for many years to come, and allows
geologists and palaentologists to study it. All the villages
surrounding the hill are made from Hamstone, and it
has been quarried for nearly 2000 years. The busiest
time for quarrying on Ham Hill was 100 - 150 years ago
in Victorian times – it would have been very noisy and
dusty up here! The Hamstone is still quarried for use in
local buildings and sculptures.

Ham Hill Country Park is one of
the most important geological
locations in Somerset. The
warm golden Hamstone, a
Jurassic shelley limestone, has
many special features and is one
of the reasons for Ham Hill’s exciting
past and it’s current habitats. Hamstone is a limestone
composed of crushed up fragments of shells and other
sea creatures. The fossils found in the rock include
ammonites, which date the stone to 170 million years
ago - the Jurassic period. Hamstone is golden in colour,
because of iron compounds present in the rock. Look out
for beautiful crystals formed naturally in the cracks. Visit
the stone circle to see if you can find any fossils and
crystals, but please leave
them where they are for
other people to see.

Ham Hill Geology
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Ham Hill is home to a range of wildlife,
from large creatures such as deer,
badgers and foxes, birds of many
different shapes and sizes,
right down to butterflies,
bees, spiders and ants! The
nutrient poor, alkaline
soils found across the

Ham Hill wildlife
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In the summer the traditionally managed hay
meadows are alive with wildlife. Buttercups,
vetches, orchids, cranesbill and many
attractive grasses create a wonderful scene,
whilst hundreds of insects buzz around
them. The tall grasses and flowers of this
habitat provide ideal areas for ground
nesting birds, and there is a good
population of skylarks in
these meadows.

majority of the Country Park support a rare type of
grassland (called calcareous grassland). The colours
change throughout the summer as the yellows,
purples and whites of the wildflowers bloom and
fade. Butterflies and other insects are frequently seen
on warmer, calmer days in this habitat, also attracted
to the buddleia shrubs that grow on this more
disturbed ground.

7

Walking along the scrub-edged paths from one
area to another offers a chance to glimpse a
variety of wildlife species, from the beautiful
blackthorn blossom of spring, to the prehistoric
looking bracken, and hedgerow plants of summer,
followed by the browns
and reds of Autumn.
As you walk along
you are likely to see
many small hedgerow
birds such as robins,
blackbirds and finches.

8

Horses Wood is frequented by Greater Spotted
woodpeckers due to the amount of dead trees left
standing. This wood is situated in the wide, open
area known as Witcombe Valley, which is grazed
during the summer months to maintain a tussocky
grassland habitat where buzzards can be seen by
day, and owls by night. This grassland is also home
to many green woodpeckers that feed off the many
ants nests, and many fungi species thrive in the
humid grass tussocks.

There are some
wonderful
woodlands to
explore within
the Country Park.
In early spring, the
woodland floors are a sea
of yellow when the lesser celandines are
the first flowers to emerge, closely folllowed
by primroses, violets and then in April a carpet
of bluebells.

Learning & Discovery for All
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